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With yotfr herds, the papers, daily 
and weekly wetai.xtous te get news 
of your herds, Aut you will reaUze 
the difficulty ofc getting 
You just pet a stamp 
and mall it and ttys papers will do 
the rest. Mr. WjlHameon told of the 
need of the cooperative selUng of

Mr. Mallory "'"expressed the grati
tude of the 
quartette.
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minore» for Des- 
te to get over He Picked Vp 

Around Town
miscd crow*r.aefrom him in

Little Boy Jumped in Boat and was 
Carried out tote Lake in Ter- - 

3:—' x*è«Mw
Old Folk’s Concert at Holloway St. 

Church Last Bh
BrBISBK —The ninth annual sale of the Belle- 

. ville Holstein Friesian Breeders’ 
Club is in progress this afternoon 
at the Albion Hotel stables. 64 
animals airé slated to be sold bj 
Auctioneer Norman Montgomery. 
Buyers are present from 
farms, private and departmental, 
to purchase local animals.

1Evl

\ ' I Holloway Street Sunday School f p.,mon, fho =
d—“•* ..-nr aw a., JT’ZSSto
r«; “ °" Tf’ «.». * a. M, Wort, a L,»,-”.
under the auspices of the church ^ . j .. _ . I*. . „ _ _ , 7 met a tragic death on Saturday,choir. Mr. George Dulmage occu- .. . ”. . _.... .,,... . . About noon ho and: another boy werepied the chair! this guaranteed over . . . .. _ . *, . . . . , playing about the Cobourg 'beachtwo hours of unadulterated pleas- when Franklln jUmpea ,nt* an oJ(j

.......... ——H §ü¥i5~ rSüâüi esz™ ~
Daylight savmgf- wai one of these. Holstoins, could W applied to the paal of the novel or rather ancient mg
•■To pleaee the city friends, the bank Ayrshlres. "I hppe your sale tomor- garb, there was the attraction of
1 have the hondr to represent, opens row will be the best you have ever the various numbers. They were very 
at 8.30 a.m. new time and closes at held. Your last four sales have been sympathetically received by the an-
2 30 old time, (applause) until the held under the shadow of the world’s dtence, and demands for encores

great conflict. In that conflist, agri- were insistent. The program follows 
culture hah played no small part in Overture. Mrs. Clarry 
bringing it to a snocessfui conclue- Chairman’s Address, Mr. George

There is no business nor calling Dulmage
has prospered more than agri- Choir Chorus, Old Oaken Bucket, 

culture—and there is, none in the The choir
days of reconstruction that will have Ladies’ Quartette —Ptt Mttle 
more prosperity tl^tn agriculture, ft Lamb. Misses Woodley, Pearce, Wal- 
thefe is one people that should be ton and Ltoyd. 
full, of optimism, » is the farmers." Baritone Solo. The Sunshine of 
Mr. Tummon expressed on behalf of Year Smile. Mr. Harry Moorman, 
the quartette thanks for the kind \ Duet, Reuben and Rachael. Miss 
reception of their efforts. Pearce and Mr. Ruseell Woodley

Mrs. Dempsey voiced the pleasure Reading. Caleb’s Courtship, Miss 
of the ladles là attending the ban- Ray Farrell ' v ~ ;
quet. "We hare been working part- Soprano Solo. Dream Face», Miss 
hers, now it appears we are to 'be Strefhel Walton. 
business-partners" '3 Male Quartette, Cornfield Medley,

Mrs. Milton Maybee said "Our in Messrs Mouck, Wrightmeyer. Moor- 
wlth those of our man and Dulmage. 

ng. We are not Chorus, Sweet
Mr. Jus. Booth and Choir

/ iià rJ&\ ably to the Madoc

mMembers With Wives and Daughters Attemitu|A>eh«>aid were what the breeder,
Fancflon al flolelQainle lasl Night-Valaa- rïJS phT'I/1!*m * ISM ft "

• < , Fmesers Most Prosperous ^4.

Mr. W. E. Tummon, secretary of 
the Menle District Ayrshire Club, in 
reply to the r<s.,. ._ - .

stock

,

MeS esti et for a few re- —A citizen was last evening granted

Arc ii
■M

Hotel Quinte was the scene of a 
unique function last night, the 
occasion being the banquet of the 
Boilerrille District Hqlstein Club. 
The event merited a departure in 
gutkerlnge of this organization in 
Chut the wives and daughters of the 
members were present. Co-operation 
lu dairying has always existed in the 
homes et the country, hut now It 

as if the Holstein breeders 
are taking their wives and daugh
ters into business co-operation.

Mr. F. R. Mallory, of Fraakferd, 
a former president Of the club, was 
dkairmaa. In the company thdre 
were about eighty guests,

A fine spread was put before the 
assembly In the "Qulnte’s" usual 
excellent form. Needless to Say, full 
justice was done to tb« delicious

war. The four singers form a stellar 
organization that would do credit to 
any city in the province. They have 
an extended repertoire and last 
evening sang many numbers. The 
ep&iause 
singers

boat could be seen. The ferry arriv
ed in port a couple of hours later 
and the crew reported the gale one 
of the worst in years, 
were mountains high and the Wheel 
house of the big boat was covered 
in ice. They had seep: no trace of the 
scow and were satisfied that the 
boat would be swamped In a few 
minutes after leaving shore.—Port 
Hope Guide.

it
—Three barnyard fowls have been 

stolen from a hencoop on the 
Front of Sidney.

V
\

The wayee
V •

matter is finally Fettled.”
Belleville’s was the first Board of 

Trade tellÉES farmers’ section.
members of 

P foliow- 
Mr. Elliott ask- 

get their husbands 
to Join the BeTteville Board of 
Trade: Belleville cannot do wit 
the farmers and as you know 
better, you wffl not want (o de 
without ns.

Mr. EiUiott point 
of Canada in 
who went wffl 
who come back are not boastful of 
their deeds.

“Wb welcome you ladies and 
gentlemen to Belleville.”

Hany Lauder's "It’s Nice to Get 
Dp in the Morning” was sung la 

rtette, the en-

lnspiring to thewas
law has called the attention of 
The Ontario to the fact that the 
time in Ontario is fixed by pro
vincial statute and that statute 
compels the observance of the 
new, or Daylight Saving time. It 
in this way,—Our time in Ontario 
is fixed by Greenwich time. When 
the province adopted standard 
time, some years ago 
passed making the time) in 
Ontario east of the 90th meridian 
uniformly five hours later than 
Greenwich time: On Sunday Green
wich time was advanced an hour, 
therefore automatically, by this 

.statute, provincial time in On
tario would advance an hour. 
Those desirous of reading the law 
1» this matter may look up Chap
ter 132 and Section 2 of the BJ, 
O 1914',

t form
Hamilton: has âow 160 men 

Board? of Trade farmers,
Club Known From Coast to Coast.
■■■

ion.
thatWeBrof. bald, acting director 

on Experimental Farm 
wed. at the suggestion 
an, some hints for im- 
ie has travelled through 
rict extensively and

tag Bel 
ed the

of the Dorn
at
of the chi

Chance ol Escaping
Mineola. April 2.—Positive iden

tity was Saturday declared to have 
been made by experts of finger
prints on lead pipe found neer the 
body of Mrs. Julia Wilkins the night 
of February 27 when she was mur
dered at her Long Beech home.

The finger-prints, it whs declared* 
were those of Dr. Wilkins, the mur
dered woman’s husband, 
in jail here. / /

Belleville d 
purchased 1

He said, "The reputation of the 
Belleville district speaks for Itself. 
It is known from one coast to the 
other. Not the least influence that 
has built up Otis district’s tame to 
this club. The reputation of 
district started long before the May 
Bctyo’s, for consistent breeding

act was 1tng a baUy 
Ote cliff.’'
fazed look da Ms

n
!m

B never

out the part
Empire, thousands

return.at hie rooms 
: voa GroUerhagea 
Then tor the first 
with a sigh of 1
bed the battis he 
gave s curt order 
which had broken 

> the hotel.

One thing can be said of the 
Belleville Holstein Club—It is not a 
mutual admiration

are workers,
society. The 
.omhHipdfcjl ago." Genevieve, solo bjhusbands in 

above our Job.*' ■ ];:
The quartette sang “Travelling.’* 

sembly Woke up after the Na- 
Anthem. - 3..e- 4 ?

Mrs. A. Kincaid was the accom
plished, pianist of toe evening for 
the quartettes and the songs efihe 
banquettera, such as “Tipperary,” 
"Keep the Home Fires Burning," etc

1 Belleville district more up m MorMr

as?
who Is BOW

nee garden. Cor Tenor solo, Mr. E. Moudk 
Musical Recttitlon, ‘‘Bohan Kus 

and Bohunkus,"-Mr. G. Dulmage
“tip from'Somerset,’’

Mr. W. H. Wridhtme^r.
Mixed Qaurtehe, ‘My Pretty 

Misses Walton.-Dr/Duprau and Mr.
Dulmage.

Male Quartettes “gaily Keap,” the

|&: “exrrx-, ».
Choir. % t ' going to i have things made harder old line. He renter’s meant shop

Mrs. (Rev.) J.> N. Clarry was th< tor them 'by the workings of new in- on Campbell St.,' ahd will, about
accompanist of toe evening. The pro- ternal revenue law requiring a rev- May 1st., be ready to receive too
gram closed with, the singing of ^ stampwa packages of narcotics public with a full line of harness
“God Save the King.” no matter, hqw small. ami similar leather gdods.

As these stamps cannot be procur
ed on drugs bought in Canada, the 
individual found ht possesion of 
them leaves himself open to immed
iate prosecution without any further 
effort on part of federal authorities 
to fix his guilt. •

tinkering for

rrthe mean this, small breeders not test-

sc ns
Holstein men. on the feeding and testing work,
■•"'V First Banquet lu tears. thlt *oxtlA P»* this district where

' Ül " " ' " ' ijMted 5 0

Wew Trap Ready 
for Drug Smugglers

by «■ju: —Corp. T. G. Writs, whoht”— be mattered 
o allowed the w- 
knflnished, for be 
pne thing that the 
supposed to have 
lone in a Utile hol- 
f and positively ro- 
to any comparison

their. trpm overseas cn Saturday, after 
three years in France, found Ms 
old shop, the Cumbiins Harness

Tenor SoloMr. L. H. Newman, 01 the Seeds 
Branch Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa said there was a certain 
parallel between animal and plant 
breeding—both 
patience, skill

/
Maid

store, turned into a candy store. 
Hie old job was therefore gene 
but with commendable energy he

m, m “

Detroit, April 2.—Drug smugglers 
who for years hive derived a more 
or leee precarious living by selling 
to the UnKsd States various, aqrts of

It msffl
depending on 

intelligence, and___)
u the toast a Si

. m• 'j mmmSESline cent Imitatlsn 
vied at last—“that 
the-the- 
with • flash sf 

it off to his 
limself to the map. 
nd incidentally to 
astute legal train- 
itact with farmers, 
r citizens to beer

xaHuThave "meant - Of '«having boys aid girls own -pure- 
bred 2 year old heifers. To select to *he Mt,on’ FaTmers are

coming mo(e and more to look for
seed that is well bred. His work has 
been to encourage farmers to 
develop their own strains of cereals 
and plants and so forth. Canada re
quires 40,006,900 bushels of grains 
to seed our land. There is no better 
opportunity than that of growitfg 
registered seed. We would like to 
see Belleville district as famous In 
the growing of seed, particularly 
oats, as In toe Holstein industry, 
While a great quantity of oats was 
grown In Ontario last year. It was 
very difficult to get registered oats. 
The department wqs willing to pay 
fl.75 for registered oats, while feed 
oats «old at about 60c.
- The quartette sang “I ain’t Got 

Weary Yet”

Have Returnedlltles. For some yearsrisse of'
the bapquet had, been dropped, as it 
was frit not to be in good form to 

{to this wsy while the boys 
“over there” were engaged with toe 

«0 Hun. - But pow the conditions are

heifers fois to|s club had been bis 
mission. ) . ,i

was Thirty Mouths a 
Prisoner of the Hnns

I*te. ).Barnyard a Sale Rug

protests have been heardHla experience was, that the 
heifers were not fit for sale by lack 
of proper feeding. The barnyard 
must be a sort of sale ring. 
Particularly the young stock showed 

. Prof. Barton Congratulates Chib, lack of size and unfeeding. At least 
5c , 26% will not recover from this set-

ot M®D0B*“. back. This gives a bad impression 
Critege, Quebec, expressed hi» t0 the ^r and is a poor tlnstcial
STS ! ^ t°,rTa 19 PP««y- Referring to the stock to be
BrilerUle after four years’ absence. ^ h6 aald: .fI looke4 over
1^® 11 as a compliment to be toeae anlmate and 8aw a g00d many 

asked to-Bpeak. I am glad to be here we„ >rèdj ' <weH de^loped. Ua.

Il “ S eB' fortunately Î also • saw undersized,, -professor, th, underfed anlmala _ B £
who said that nof class of people
showed niore enthusiasm than the . .. '
Hoistrin breeders. This has carried ^7 “ WRUl» eonf ne your 
too black and white bread to"he 8*Ie head me 8ad of 94 a“?
position it occupies today. “The in, g? 39% “°re <lUal,ty’ “iT*? 
spiration of It often is in the Z come into th:s district.
Holstein breeder’s wife.” (cheera.) be DOt °ne or two
There is no man I admire more ” May, Ef° Ve,rbeHé,8’
than a Holstein breeder. Nothing but * ttbe anlm$t at tUe aaIe 
cm. give greater pleasure than the ^ou,d1be °”^ndmg. You have the
sight of a well constructed cow.” b,ood “f68’ a11 you r^uire 18 the

whole hearted support of t^e
breeders.

With the new era came . The following soldiers arrived in'
Belleville last night:

Pte. R. C, Newton, S3 Hillcrest 
Ave., who went over with the 3th 
Ç.M.R. and served with the 4th Now Being Assembled in Britain— 
G.M.ft. and was two and a half Travel 1,200 MOee Without 
years, a prisoner in Germany.
- Pte Fred Hopkins’ of Hu Pinnacle 
street, who went with the 8th C M.R 
and served with the 4th C-M R. ' was 
a ettum of Rodney New’, in tnd was 
also a prisoner ter two years and a

around top city as well as in 
Trenton about toe undue haste of 
the Imperial Munitions Board in 
disposing of toe British Chemical 
Go’s, plant at Trenton.. This, if 
present designs are carried out. la 
to-be knocked down to the 
highest bidder on Friday, April 
4.-If that is toe case, junk dealers 
will probably get hold of the 
property and the fine buildings 
be -demolished. These are 
admirably designed- and located 
for fhb carrying on of any one of 
several lines ot industry. Im
portant interests have, we are in
formed, plans 'in process of 
development by which this pro-. - 4 ; 
perty could be utilised to the full 
as an industrial location. To dis
pose of this extremely ' costly 
plant in this hasty way does not 
look like giving Trenton and the 
surrounding district sufficient ad
vantage in the way of organiza
tion or of looking tor new 
opportunities. The board shpuld 
consider the present transition 
state of manufacturing and not 
rush this sale as If it were a mat
ter of life or death to get it off 
their hands. A delay of a month 
or two would do no harm to any 
real interest, public or private.

to the banque*. Thesethe 5 Carry 1W Passengersiwhile bad walked 
ling with the situ- 
d to him. There 
doubt in hi» mind 
rould break off the 
lie humiliation his 
ly had been sub- 
uratoo of this vui-

Mallory welcomed wholeMr. Ihearted ly.

EKecI of Daylight .
Saving en Diei a 

H 'S# Phene Service

Stopping
.London, April 2—The Daily News 

gtves further particulars of toe Tar
rant super-triplane which Maj.-Gen.
Seely referred to in the House of 
Commons, and which is being as
sembled at the Royal Aircraft fac
tory at Farnborough. A striking fee- , _
tore Is its long, cigar-kbape fuselage In top matter of long distance tel- 
shnllâr In appearance to thq body of ephone service,, the confused sltua- 
a Zeppelin .machine. ' It was origin- tion re daylight saving offers oppor- 
aily designed to bomb Berlin,'carry- tunlty fer no end of trouble and in- 
ing 10,000 poundi of bombs and a convenience.
crew of eight over a distance of In making appointments for Long 
1,200 miles. It has a span of" 131 Distance conversations, unless the 
feet. The fuselage is 86 feet, and parties are clear as to what time—• 
Is fitted with six Napier Lion 506 standard or daylight saving

vails in both towns, confusion is in-

<?

e returned to the 
lis anguish worked 
sister. She. how- 

» in her own room 
it that he go away, 
idy Creech at last 
ne inkling of what

half.
■ Pte F. Wilson who w.-nt over 

with the 50th battalion is making ,a 
“The Ladtee” ™ : short visit at Olive street.

r;"i Pte. H. G. Wodilgat.! who went
The chairman expressed his re- over with the 73rd and served with 

grets that a repiesentative of the the 13th is also visiting at the home 
Ü.F.O. could not be present. One of Mrs. J. P. Hogan. Olive t.treet. 
had been ,'aekôd to come, but was Pte. R. A. Terry of Conseco», who 
ubable to. 5 ,, went over with the 155th was met at

The health -of “The Ladles” was the G.T.R. by his father and taken 
drunk by the members of toe cltfb. to his home in Consecon J engines.

President St J. Foster hoped that Pte. W. H. Geake, who went with When the aircraft industry began evitable, 
next year the ladies would be still the 8th CsM.R. and served with the preparations tor commercial flying
more numerous at the banquet. 4th C.M.R., Is staying with Mr. the makers of the suiper-trfplane fol-j ephone traffic occurs between th<

Mr. M. E. Maybee was pleased R. A. Adams, Front street. lowed suit with the result «hat it has jhours of 9 and 12 in the morning
that the ladies were present. It Was Other arrivals were: produced a type well capable ofr«®d 2 snd 6 ln cile afternoon, the
only fair that they should be <p. Blackburn, Hastings , carrying over one hundred passen-i great majority of buelnesa calls be-^
encouraged to tpke part ln the r w. Sadie Lakefield gera, or cargo weighing nine tons, ,nS during these periods. Suppose

necessary and keep them in better function as they did considerable G H Nurse Peterboro tor a distance of 1,200 miles. The Brown in a Standard Time commun-
shape, they will 00 more than any- work ln connection with dairying. j. a. French, Peterboro speed of the converted machine will Ry calls Jones ln a Daylight Savings
thing else to build up the Holstein Belleville district seems to be the The following have arrived be anything from 80 to 100 miles clt7 at say 11 o’clock he finds Jones
business. There is no reason why the hub of the Holstein Industry in Can Halifax on the Steamer Canada: per hour. hM 8°ne to lunch. On returning to
district should not turn out many #da. to the women of the district Cadet H. A. McDonald It possesses enormous possibilities Ms offlce' Jone® ,earns of the call 1
big records. , goes much of the credit for the Nursing Sister Morris in continuous flying, and by extra and et once trles to *et Brown, but

“I trust my remarks will be„taken excess of tbe\ Holstein Fresian Pte. A. A. Cook tankage it would be possible to make flnds that « 18 now his lunch Hour,
In the spirit given. I have the in- cattle. Mr. Maybee referred to the Pte. W. A. Wyatt a non-stop flight lasting 24 hours. and *at he muet walt for hlm- Be"
tores* of Belleville district at work of the women in the war. ■» • -------- The fuselage is built of wood, and fore *?***" can have their talk, two, 1 11 .. < ■
heert-” "But the war is not over yet. The ■» «/„ strengthened by a patent system of toll hour? have elapsed. In other | Helen Frost, 21 Foundry Street, la

Individuality of an animal is that In a11 the herda founded by the air doe8 not seem clear. Perhaps ITICSI HflêW 01 llllDc girders not unlike the masts of a Jords long-distance-telephone- visiting ln Kingston tor a tew days.
on which the breeder must focus his Experimental Farm, at least 33% of gome of the boys will be needed ______ warship and this obviates the use of da^ already *“0rt- is reduced tw°‘
eye. “Breed character. That is toe the anlmals come trom Bellevilte overseas yet.” Sexton Testifies Against Woman In the centre -of fuselage, permitting toU hours and congestion is prob
key at breeding. I don’t care what dIstrtet- The women must not give up Murder Case • anyone to walk to the tail. Three a e-
record à cow has, unless she has Tlie Madoc male Quartette sang their work. They can do much to ■ t row» of glass windows, giving the
what yon call character. We have w*th mttch 6®ect; 1 *be well-known aid ln rehabilitating the returning Traverse City, Mich., April 2.— appearance of portholes, will be flt-
not the character in the breed here »°nK “Smiles” and- as encore . a men Into civUian life. Mr. Maybee Testifying at the hearing of Mrs. ted inside of the tfiplane, and tiers
we should have. I want an animal southern Blee “The Golden also suggested that the ladies might Stanlslawa Lypchlnskl, charged with of seats will be provided tor passen- 
with flntto and sympathy that will Slipper.” _ aid in work of raising memorials the murder of Sister M. Johns who gers. to addition to the staff of
satisfy the eye.” Remarks by Mr J Elliott t0 the fallen soldiers. disappeared from the Isadora con- pilots, there will be on board two or

PTOf. Barton gave In a few words ' ‘ Mr. A. E. Phillips, first vice prast- vent 11 years ago, Jacob Flees, sex- Hh-ree engineers and mechanics, a
his views on standards of ex- Mr. John Elliott of toe Belleville dent, thanked the ladles tor their ton of the Isadora church, said that navigator and a wireleàs operator,
eellenee. Line breeding or con- Branch of the Standard Bank, con- presence. Referring to the Ü.F.O. he Father Podleweskl until recently • ' • ’ *—1—r-
centration of parity of Mood in gratulated the committee on the said that only by means of this pastor of th* Mttle Polish church,, *
parents was diseur Bed along with happy Innovations at the banquet, organization could the farmers get had told ht» the missing nun was —T
rigorous selection of breeding and He referred to the presence of the proper representation and hold t£e|kllled by l^fdrpqWnekl. On is- w
elimination of toe poor etodk. ladles. The women had during the balance of poweç.

The Madoc male quartette, com- past tour years earned toe undying The quartette again sang “They Flees
posed of Messrs. W. E. Tummon, 9. gratitude of the world. Mr. Elliott Go Wild Over Me.” |poeed to be
P. Lynd, C. Roes and A. he would Uke to see more • Mr. Williamson, of toe Canadian the church
- •—-~ «. - m„.

* and every one ot you are doing killed Sister Mary.’

I honestly

o’clock when he 
[to search out Pike 
Itb the beggar,” as 
nnd the obstacle in 
L As Horace came 
ike was pounding 
kmmer upon a bolt- 
car.

V

pre-
rt sleeves and wore 

smock close bnt- 
From between his 

familiar strains ot 
s Gray.” With a 
Horace approached

The peak lead of long distance tel-Hle subject was “Breeding.” The 
first thing a breeder should do is to 
ask himself where he stood. He 
should analyse his position. The 
breeder should be' a student of his 
work and have at least a fair Idea 
of the elementary principles under
lying breeding. “If you want to get 
the best, you must start from the 
best stock. If you want to breed SO 
pound cows you can’t get them from 
20 pound cows. The breeder must 
have the right kind of a standard.” 
The Holstein breeder mue t be a 
judge of pedigree and of standard 
of excellence.

Few* Animals Suggested

“If the farmers of this district 
keep fewer animals if

d politely 
at Appomattox." 

id Horace stamped 
» turf.
Pike! I wish a 
rocs went on, quits

would

i

up mildly 
interest 
moved te the 

ne, robbing bis

■%

Personals
Is of a m

at the rarprtse « 
et me that 1 
ira Just 1 «tm sad.”

J Mrs. Gilles of Arjaprior (nee Jessie
The Federal authorities, having wilTlamT .^

decided against the adoption of Day- _______
light Savings, night rates for Long. Mss. J. Stewart of Harrowsmith, 
Distança*. Service must be based on who has been Visiting Mrs. Mark 
Standard Time. ; ^ ’ J » Sprague, William street, has —

turned ^iome.

illy, but Mr.
Mr, “One 
seemed to be sb- 
eo that

Mr

tit'»
——*»»*»■1

Laid to Rest Messrs. W. A^ Forbes and Wm. 
Thompson are in Port Hope today,

H rrH-rrrj- 3 -ft*' ShrSrTnnk id.Le‘8'“ T1W8e gent,emen W

MlnH '
ke, C. B. Lauder and H. !

6b tells me that my 
honor to

arith which vis are 
i—at least to a pos

tered Pike, -and 
t me to the whole ,-^gj|
~
your cried Horoea 
wara you that we '

aying the siigbteat M
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(Wlth heartfelt apologies to the late AM
'

If you’re waking, call me early, câl me early, Sergeant dear.
Par I fain would see the sun rise upon the glad New Year.
For a new year it is surely, a&d you will not find me diat,
When I leave you all.behind me and I qttf the R.A.P.,
Leave the dizzy heights we loved so—stunting at ten thousand feet— 
For no true Mechanic ever in the air could be discreet. "
Fifty times we looped the loop, ere our breakfast we could touch, 
This propeller on my sleeve tells- them how I fight the Dutch.

V ’v '
What a time it has been. Sergeant, since I joined the R.-F.C.— 

an egg is full of meat, so my storipd history!
Many a bitter mohth on Yonge street, bearing all the brunt of war, 
There upholding, spite of foemen, still the honor of thé Corps.
Then our far-flung battle squadrorfs, Deserouto, Borden, knew; 
Distant climes, away from kindred, far from home and mother, too. 
Then away in “sunny”. Téxap, in the South with all its snows— 
Spite of good mosquito netting,Aye were quartered where we froze.

P'r %m tv-?» \,SAV Tennyson.)I
m ~

Writteh for The Ontario by “Wayfarer." I SINCLAIR’SSplti*

MO 1 ’ B

roosteir crowing), dor & hen cack
ling! They get up ai)d look ont. All 

Notwithstanding the modern con- doWn the street -the blinds are 
venienfces of country life, it is a drawn. Everybody is asleep— and 
regrettable fact that fund con- lt ?n looks so blamed lazy, 
dittoes are such that many rural “They get up but there is nothing 
residents, both old and ypung, are t0 do. The woman is not so badly 
lured from the old country home- off—a woman can ' always tease out 
steads to the glitter and glare of linen and sew lt up again and she 
towns and cities. Young men and can always crochet.' Give “her a 
maidens, becoming dissatisfied with crochet needle and a ‘spool of “Bli
the monotony end drudgery . of cotton” and she will keep dut of 
dougtry life, leave the old home to mischief. But the man is not so easy 
live amid the whirl and excitement to account for. He tries hard to get 

the city and thus the country is busy. He spades tae-garden as if he 
drained of its greatest assets.

The farm help problem Is one of

LEAVING THE FARM.!

Safe of Men s 1
_NavyFine Shirts e Leads The 

Parade of Chic 
Spring Suits

Sizes 14i 16, 16J, 17 
Regular Value $1 25
* On Sale at 75c

25 doz. Women's Black Hose 
Seconds—Regular Price 45c 
On^Sale at 29c pr

10 dozen Blouses, Worth up to 
$2 50, Up-to-the-minute in Style

On Sale at $1.50

v j.
MES j

If you want a smart Suit for Easter it will pay you 
to inspect these new omedls of Velour, Gabardine and 
Serge. There’s individuality in their fashioning and 
service in their excellent fabrics. The jackets, which 
fit snugly at the shoulders, are— prettily trimmed with 
silk braid. The good quality lining is another feature 
which you should not miss.—$27.50 to $85.00.

/
r

.of
were, looking for diamonds. He 
cleqns the horse Until the poor 

the greatest problems to be solved Brute hates the sight of him. He 
by our country today. It is very piles his wood so carefully that the 
difficult to hire a young man to neighbors passing call out and ask 
Work on a farm and even is it mqre him it he “intends to varnish it,’1 
difficult to engage help în the home. He mends everything that needs it 
Young girls prefer the bustle and and is glad when he finds a picket 
glare of the city to the' quiet life of 
the country and frequently enjoy 
the companionship that; factory life 
affords to the restricted isolation of
many rural districts, altho^h the the farm. Someway they have lost 
factory work may be much more their charm. It seems so lazy in- 
arduous. ' broad daylight for a grown man to

Owing to the lack of help, farms 8tt down and read, 
are only partially, worked or left “His idea of labor was Wrong
idle altogether. But,- cattle bringing when he was an the farm. He 
good prices, the leaving of land" In worked and did nothing else until 
Pasture cannot be considered a he fo.rgot how to do everything ' T.he followln®. resolution regard- 
great waste, beside the good results 0ij,e. Then he stopped Working and 'me'Daylight Sating from the Belle- 
that arise from renewing and re- WKS ]ost •• ^ ‘ ' ville Board of Trade
viving much wornout-soil. But the Continuing Mrs. McClung writes- 1° Ottawa on Monday to, Siy Henry
sight\pf a valuable fertUe farm left «why- any rational human being Drayton'

- and capable owners to'the wanta t0 ,-etire to the city goes
slack nmf unskilful -management of Beyond me! I can understand the 
the ordinary tena,nt,\is, a deplorable ctty maa_ worn wtth 
condition indeed: Driving through a sUocked by the dust, frazzled with 
certain country district which the care3, retiring to " the country, 
writer had heard of frequently as where he can hea! his tired soul, 
being one of exceptional wealth puttering around bis own garden.

- and fertility, I expressed my sur-'’anlA watching" green things WfSw. 
prise at the dilapidated state of the That seems reasonable and'■logical'! 
buildings "And the barrenness of the But for a man who has known the 
s?il. But the reason was soon made dellght of plalrtlKg and leapiDg to

- clear—the farms in this locality retlre to a clty or a stiaI1 town_ a£d 
had for many years been abandoned «hang around” doing nothing is 
by their owners and had- been certainly a retrograde step.

But in spite of all logic ahd 
Reasoning, the lighlts and life of 
the city continue to beckon and 
lure

And by rights I should be wearing one gold stripe ■ upon my breast 
Where a Hun-like M.O. shot me full of germs of i Rinderpest.
I shall tell my little children, when the shades of evening come. 
How I’ve heard the Vickers, Lewis, tattoo out each deadly drum. 
Never blanched as sometimes strangely one the bally target struck 
(Queer how these Cadet boys always seem to get by on their luck!) 
Sergeant, we have braved the barrage thick in Dallas, Ft. Worth, laid; 
Made our dauntless passage through ’em, daring matron, daring maid.

In thé sector Taliaferro, Benbrook, Everman or Hicks,
■; We haVe knocked 'em dead by hundreds, taught ’em all our northern 
^ tricks. ,

Land of cacti, horned toads, northers, you have generous hearts and 
wkrm! *

Home you took us, cheered us, fed us, halting at no foolish form. 
Showed the tepid Northern ^chappies what democracy you know, 
Neither caste nor class to temper human interest aglow;
For you trusted, asked us neither what our name or class or creed ; 
Let us hope you planted in us what may prove a fruitful need.

:V X - \ . :
'

Sergeant, when the. war Is over, ranks and differences wiU go, ■ 
Even those three stripeà resplendent that your arms so proudly show; 
Shall we conquer, and at last the hated foenjan’s goose-step learn-?
If so, be the victor; we the iAilitary serfs in turn! . •
For democracy we’re fighting, democrats the Air Force led;
Did you ever grudge our men the democratic U.S. Red 
Were they pleased, sir, at the Spartan state perforce they always kept, 
Did they sigh for the soft quarters where Imperials oft slept?

You recall the cheery smite of him who was bur feudal chief—
Sarge, the interest he had in us was almost beyond belief.
Well, my sheet is almost clean; what control that record proves!
For I whispered like old Bruno: “Surely, surely, the earth moves'!” 
But I never let them hear it, lest they wake from out their sleep,
Let them all the medieval forms and flummery 'still keep,
Pottec-on, a Saxon China, queues at mess a half-mile long,
Sixty minutes changing guard whilst millions wait the righted wrong. 
Like a two-edged'irword their follies, yet my buckler broke the blow; 
Petty discipline scarce touched me tho’ ’twas foully aimed and low.

. ✓ .
Well,’I’ve fought the good fight, now at last my (jays are done,
And into the nether glpss the sand of all my strife has 
Never shall I hear the cry of “Markers, steady”, more;
Gone the Imperial slow-march to the nlghtis Plutonian shore.
Will they teach me crocheting when the women all enlist?
Sergeant, I am weçping, when I think what I have missed.
Kiss me, Sergeant, one last comrade-kiss good night, ’

HÛ'îflé$ Go. Witching Marabout Furs 
For Easter

off the fence. He tries to read -.."the 
Farmers’ Advocate. They brought 
in a year’s number of them that 
they had never got time to read on Board ot Trade 

Forwards Views j Delightfully soft, yet giv- 
| ing that needed warmth on 
I chilly Spring days, are Cape 
i Collars of qiarabout. Bewitch 
I ingly pretty, they give an 
l added touçh of smartness to 

the Easter outfit. Prices range 
I from $5.00 to $12.00.

Galls Agitation Against Daylight 
Saving Retrograde Movement =i

was forwarded

JP
Easter Blouses Feature jjg 

Variety of New |!| 
Colorings

Belleville, March 31, 1919. 
“Sir Henry Drayton,

“Chairman Bo^rd of Railway 
Commissioners" of Canada, 

“Ottawa.
“Belleville Board of Trade pro

file noise.

test against agitation seeking to 
prevent Railways linking up with 
continental system. Commerce dies 
of isolation. Retrograde and selfish 
sectionalists should not be allowed 
to retard progress of Canada at this 
critical period. Time is a national 
asset and uniform circulations of

:'X;

Since women prefer Georgette Crepe to all other 
blouse fabrics, Fashion declares that they may have it, gl 
but in unique printed patterns and vivid colorings in- 
stead of the dull tones of past seasons. Victory Red, 
Foch and Sapphire Blue, Sunset and Berge are a few of 
the pleasing hues which this attractive' showing offers 
for Easter—$6.50 to $15.00.

trade arteries is vital.occupied and managed by tenants.
From this I do not mean to infer 
that"" all tenants are poor farmers, 
because there arq owners of farms 
who are such poor farmers, that 
their, farpm Jiave i-ever been pro- 
d nettes- bV-préfkâtile ..At-il the ser- 

■ vices-of a'good tênaift'were secured.
And this brings us to another 

thought, name! y the mistaken 
'opinion .of the inexperienced that 
any man can he a successful farmer.
The “back to the land” movement,

■ is a laudable one, but neither .all 
! men nor all soldiers will make good 

farmers. While the out-of-door life 
Is the life most, beneficial to the 
physical, mentàl and moral life of 

| t the returned, soldier, not all will 
take to the work that farm life 

P" en(tjails. Bjeeidpj), farming is not 
only an art but a science and re- 

1 quires study and ability for con
stant thought and effort. Because a 
boy- is brought up on his father’s 

> farm is no reason that he should 
become a farmer. A young man I 
know who is comfortably settled on 
a fine farm in a good locality, with 
all the conveniences that rural life 
affords, but who is not at home in 
his- environment. He likes the

• companionship of his fellow-men 
and is happies’t when 'busy among"

i / them. To "buck as he a business life . , ...
• . , ,, Gunner Cdftis enlisted with the

In town or city would be much more _... v, - „ , t.
! -v,., 74th Battalion, blit was dischargedcongenial. But the returned soldier, . „ ,

the toy nerve-wrecked and shell^6^6 « lett ^nada^with weak
I shocked, requires nature’s soothing ®ar tt v * ^ ^ 81

quiet. A young officer, who saw ed ln the (°‘h Battalion and went 
,1 , A . , _ overseas with them, later serving

' active service/during the whole war ... - ■ ,__ ’ , _
. . . with the 50th battalion in France,and who has recently returned, „ „ , , , A ,

was heard to say that although be- He wa9 flrst wottnded ’ at ’ the
was neara to say ina a.v Hn Somme and then at Vlmy RMfce, but
fore the war he was fond of his _ , . , . . ",

,, ... , . . ' | the ‘packet’ he received at Hill 70wofk behind the counter, yet he' “ • .. . . ... .
,, , ... . , , , . , was the one that sent him from the

> , - could not think t f entering on his , . „ , „ . _
, „ , . . . „ ... firing line. His full quota was
unties in-doors at present So while woun(lfi Jn the back, a bullet thr0Ugh
.ue out-of-door life appeals to these and one through thp
■war-worn men, the country should _ . „, . . arm, the right leg blown off, part of

■ not be disappointed, If all do not be- _ . „ ’ ,
.. .. the heel blown off, a bullet in the

come excellent farmers. . . ,, , . ,
„ , ,, ■ , , tqa. of the left foot, knee cap blown
Rut. speaking of the exodus from of shrapnel In the

t,e farm, there are farmers old £ total ot B0 wounds not
and -worn, (probacy not so old as c(mnt| what he received at the 
worn) who can work no huger and gomme vlmy.
so. must needs leave the farm. Thlrteen montha of his hospital
Mtoher too to tired of the drudgery were the Flrat
and so after years of working and ,tol Blrmln“ham, and a short

.saving and skimping they »re Birmingham-V.A.D. HospU-
leaving the farm to en oy (?) fife in ^ hQ . in BaXton L 

town or city. But will they do so? then th6 Bth Canadlan 0eneral 1# 
After years of country Ufe can they Uver^ool trom which he sailed to 
adapt themselves to con«Htlons in Cfmada commenting on his stay in 
the city. This is what Nellie Me- Buxton he 8ald. «K on1y ralned 
Clang thinks in ^Times tike oncQ there and that waa all the time..

“le8e : / He has made the round of all the
armer mi 8 Toronto hospitals, zand he says in re-

wife movp into town and by a to them:,“The only fault I c^n
house. They get just ^ small house find wlth them that we are Kept 
for the wife says she’s tired of ,n to0 long ln the afternoon.” 
working. Every morning at 4.30 
o’clock they waken. They often
thought about how nice lt wfculd be 
not to have to get up; but now, 
someway It isn’t nice. They caljft 
■sleep, everything Is so quiet. Net a

Signed—- f
“F. S. Deacon,

- “President. ej
V, and young and ojd 

gleanr and bid adieu , to the quiet 
country. And Y’.b«t is the remedy? 
How is this vexing problem tti be 
solved. Perhaps r-n answer may be 
found in the association of united 
farmers, uniting to ^further the in-

foflow the run;“W. N. Ponton,
“Secretary.”

------- .

Polled Herefofds I 
Go ng West

El

iùü 2i, ,1-

Nockv.ear Offeringsi-y

m Exquisitely dainty Collars, fetching ■ 
!- vesters and frillirtgs of entrancing flufii- Ij 
j ness will add the finishing touch to your S 

L Easter wardrobe.

Tuck me in to sleep until the morning's fateful light,
For no matter what the gods bring, that tomorrow I shall be 

'» Past the ken of all Air "Forces, vanished from the R.F.C.

terests and prosperity of the rural 
prosperity

v
dw&ller, • for without
there «can be little time 
foir the enjoyment of the beauties 
and pleasures of this great 
grand Dominion.

' %

or means PERARDÜANIX.The Bobcaygpon Independent, of ^ 
March 27th, says: "This week Mr.. » 
J. H. E. Vrooman, of Belleville pur
chased a a Polled Hereford stock 
bull from" the Mossom Boyd -Co. for 
Alberta Financial Brokers’ • big 
farm in Alberta—this makes two 
hundred cattle they have bought re
cently; over one hundred of these 
are registered high class individual: 
ranging in value frdm 200 to $1000 
per head. i"

“They have shipped five cars of 
horses (both horses and cattle are 
for breeding purposes)

“Six thousand acres of new break 
ing and \summerfallow Will 
planted with wheat in the next 31- 
days on this farm,” V

4
and

=FRESH MILK AMONG THE » 0ST 
PRECIOUS VITAMINE BEARERS

V-—-Wayfarer

Gorgeous Spring 
Fabrics

>

50 Wounds at 0 ce 
ta Bill’70 Fighting

t\.t

By lr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg.
The minute you see these smart fabides you will vis

ualize hosts of lovely new frocks for Spring and Summer 
wear. Included are rich Satins, Silks of plain and nov- j 
elty weave, cheer Organdies and. lovely "Voiles that boaSt j 
the most distinctive of fpylard patterns. Thé fine qual- 1 
ities furnish v adequate distinction and little trimming ' 
would be necessary.

: Gunner ». R, C. Curtis Has Since 
Been Under Chloroform 38 

Times

The vital flame of health will burn magical powers ovy the living fab- 
less and less, however much you eat, rtc of man. This material left ln 
If milk and other compounds with the milk fat has the capacity to pro- 
vitamines "In them are insufficiently mote growth, repair, nutrition, 
present In your diet. Human rations health and strength. These are call- 
must contain vitamines to make vir- j ed vitamines, of which there 
ility and health. ' | types. One dissolves in fat, and the

The .abyss of error into which other in water. Both kinds seem uf 
many fall is well iUustrated in var- be contained.in fresh milk, 
lous cases. For instance, one wo- Perhaps these facts will make 
man complains of “pains and rheu- clear to the minds of some parents 
matism"; another has a limp trom why babies from whom mother’s 
a scurvy-like leg; a third has beri- milk is withheld fail to thrive and 
beçi; a man has pellagra; a child has to resist disease naturally fed in
bow legs, knock knees, a chicken fants do.
breast or rickets. All of these dis- When the . little ones are not 
abilities are produced, not by want breast-fed they are given dried milk, 
of food, but by need of vital nutri- malted food, condensed milk.

Thirty-eight times under chloro
form has- been the experience, of 
Gunner D. R. C. Curtis, who has 
been in. hospital for- about a 'year and 
a half. His last operation was. per
formed a few days agq in Christie 
street Convalescent Hospital, Tor*m

m be are two

P > >!\

p Fine Quality Hosiery 
v For WotaelHHHM

Miraculous Escapeto.

Maurice Knight! a 12-year-old 
lad is still alive and likely to recover 
from a two hundred foot drop over 
a.precipice of Niagara River. The 
bpy, who lives on the American side 
was playing with other lads when, 
to avoid a companion., he made'a 
jump right over the hank. An
alarm was immediately sounded and Anly a dozen «years- ago,- when the 

17l firemen arrived with extension lad-, distinguished English psychological-. 
! dere and ropes, tit was believed the chemist. Professor F. G. Hopkins, in

V-A
Carefully woven of Silk or 

Lisle in wanted colorings, the j 
n'ew Hosiery offerings for 
Spring meet every require- 

, ment. They fit perfectly and 
i are sure to give satisfaction « 
| in every way.
[ Silk Hose 55c to $2.50 pr. 

Lisle Hose 40c to 90c pr. •

i

•Coevap-
ment, fresh vitamines. orated creams and various sorts ot

Vitamines were first thought about substitutes for human milk.

Best of Children

jlad had caught in a tree or landed ,1906, announced his results of e^buïeÏf^and wef weakened îresÏ 

in a crevice on the face of the cliff, ! periments. It was there and then c6w.s mlIk one bf the yarloug «de. 
because he could not be seen from determined that living tissues fell fmiency“ 
the top of Che bank, bat while the In strength and vitality, no mat- 

trying to locate him,'!ter how much meaty, starchy, sugary,

V x

disorders such as scurvy, 
pellagra, rickets, aches an^ pains in 
the joints may appear.

t , Obviously, If fresh milk will ward
two hundred feet below, discovered, to them, if milk or ffesh animal fats off the geyerlty of dlgeage ag weU ag
him lying on the tracks Just In tjme and fresh fruits were lacking. . a liabluty to be elther v weakling 
to avoid running over him. Doctors Furthermore, the lost nourishment or a cbronic sufferer from hearly ev- 
say the toys Is not seriously injured, often produces death of a fat ery jlaeage whlcb comeg al then 

—^ / healthy-looking" offspring, ^hich a Uberal 8Upply that food wf„ CQn.
lag to as needless as it to terrible to succumbs to the first “cold” or oth-'tr,bute „ w t Body’s growth re- 
endnre. After Its many years of re- er disease. ■* . vy g ' re
lief of■ the msot stubborn cures no professor Hopkins discovered that, Malt . . -t.
sufferer can doubt the perfect ef- . Malt foods, too thoroughly milled
fectlveness of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’, surprisingly tiny quantities of milk. flour or other esrealg frQZen m 
Asthma Remedy. Comfort of tody Orange juice, apple, cod liver oil, lcanned t h, - . ’and peace of mind return with It, fresh green vegetables or fruits acted ed suLr ^ „mn , 
use and nights of sound sleep come Hke a good falry-g «and and restor-l ° l8 ’ d 8lmllaT fare a11 lack 
back for good. Ask vonr druggist! . . 8 ° d d est a sufficient supply 6f vitamines “to

ed health. U«fS|yjg** *»»***. ti keep body and sett togettor.*’ M

searchers were
a motonnan on the George Railway, I mineral and fatty foods were given

—

Colorful Pullovers and 
Knit Coats .for 
Spring Sports

.
/

In fancy and plain knit stitch are a host of stunning 
Pullovers and Knit Coats of pure- wool. Some are cot- 
larless, some sleeveless, but all are decidedly modish 
The colors are all the Spring’s favorites and the com
binations are very piquant.—$8.00, $8.76, $4.75.7“Meanwhile the f An Arkansas paper says “bay ram 

appears to be the favorite beverage e
just now, with a green colored hair Later American physiologists and i All motter8 „ _ t -
ton)c running a dose second.” In food chemists, Professors Li B. Men-1 regarding .neir suffering chlldrar 
Canada would alcohoj also to in high del and T. B. Osborne of Yale, and yhen they have Mother Grave.

Professor 'McCollum, no* of John Exterminator to give relief
Hopkins, , discovered that there oc- ^ «ge'-t» »nr« and ’-«ffin 

O»* robbery a night has/ tom curs in fresh milk, especially in the D0n-t atrlke a 
Brantford’s record for some weeks fatty cream and butter-fat, a strange 
past. j substance which possccSoe almost

Two Vitamine Types
1»

SINCLAIR'’’]
S - ■

j

favor.
: Because some men who always did 

sad fight to get
r*» 2 -*

lt wta lie, steel, 
whiskey, some others argue that 
prohibition to a failure.

■ I ... . .. HWWI. JWBrou are
sure that he deserves tt—and then

■ to sure he to smaller than yen are
..

x ff
mmnm- ~

■ i

X-
■* - . i,
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HÉnStassètti."”/-

Pick*
A roum

♦ v* a-................. ^
—“Daylight Savii 

right, but when 
of a peaceful h 

-tiSf thé night, it 
bill to the la 
"Belleville pos 
-officer who was 
“"‘daylight savin) 
tall It such, bu) 
prived of an h 
midnight robbei 
•of the law rep< 
-Saturday even! 
He left the sta 
-midnight and r 
2 a.m. for his h 
time, on goes ti 
"hour. The poor 
he has to go i 
his rest. Imagl 
surprise on bis, 
countenance anj 
visages of his ( 
Out again Into 
deserted streets!

f

/:

—Mr. J. F. Saltobd 
has been confine 
pital for the pad 
badly injured eyj 
day to leave for
te the course of 
move to Saskatj 
will reside in fa)

i

x Sunday atterno 
to St. Charles e 
some grease on 
fire. There was

—Mr. Lucius E. 
known engineer 

• this city, has to 
landing the con 

, bridges and cut 
government hig! 
tawa and Presci 

* largest contract 
undertaken and 
busy all smmme 

I work In the iml

—Mr. Robert Of 
Belleville Gem 
to undergo an

—Messrs. E. B. 
Abbott, the 
firm, have dissi 
by mutual cot 
occg^their n

—The Young
Bridge Street 
wiU, this ei
reception for i 
the colleges ai 
atitutions of 
function wifi t 
Sunday School 
affair is alway 
forward to by

—The lower
of an accident Ij 
was being driva 
of Shannonville 
and an automoi 
young man nan 
UP from the rl 
claims the 
carriage and foi 
bridge work. T 

. the machine die 
buggy, but that! 
toward the side] 
However, the 1 
threw Mr. Clara 
and ran up Mu 
tt was caught, i 
buggy is const 
horse was cut- 
spite of his fall]

x

—The Tabernach 
passed a résolu 
testing against 
of dancing in tl

Ontario, has to 
supply commit! 
pulpit of the Bi 
dlst Church t 
August, during 
Rev. Dr. Scott

—The banks of
observing "Da;

—Lieut. Gordon 
John W. Mur 
the Dominion ! 
from overseas 
the city. Lt. Mi 
wide experitoc 
in German wa: 
a number of 
the Great Wai

X
\

—The service at 
thodist church 
musical in cha 
spiring and he 
congregation. 1 
Quartette. Mes 

. tin, Moorman. 
,two fine numl 
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2iL'; - j ‘ '-"— », M, M„„t U . Oftn-Barw
«toe selection ‘.Tm a Pilgrim *M3U31UJJ IV

tAnger - The choir also HlKihflllll 
Ably rendered an anthem. The UI131MUU, i

■ æ'surar*.:
“Making Life a Song."

=

ng the popular young 
hero was festoong^ also with bunt
ing. Upon arrival it the old h me 
Aid. Chas. Hanna of the City Wei 
come Committee; led In cheers for 
“Buster” Mooré <ml thereupon a 
round of handshaking took place . 
and even some kisses by elderly 
dames assured him how proud- all 
were at his safe return. We under
stand he has many miraculous 1,5- 
capes to relate. . v " ' j*>"i

i -1 Ü6■:-'X :iî ÎMoo
—: ‘ •-✓ very 

* and a S JÜ0, mAround Town m y/ Qf?
F'tiXT'f I
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r&:.
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—“Daylight Raving” may be til 
right, but when It means the loss 
of a peaceful hour in the middle 
-of the night, it hardly fills the 
hill to the loser’s satisfaction. 
Belleville possesses a police 
officer who was the victim, of 

■“daylight saving.” He does pot 
-call It such, but says he was de
prived of an hour and calls it

v
The gifts to the bride 1

“îlrb“ndf Mrs. HaiTwlll reside’ at 

20 Dingwall Aye., Toronto.—Deser- 
ento Post. V' '

Appellate Division 
Mrs. Ennis, “

. Of W.

New York, Màr. «1.—In becoming 
the wife of John W. Ennis without 
obtaining the consent of her foster 
parent. Mrs. Florence B. Ennis has 
sacrificed a fortune of iZB.OOO. Her 
disinheritance by William H. Brown, 
capitalist, late'of
Sixth street, after she refused to 
leave her husband, was upheld by 
the Appellate Division of the Sup
reme Court. . '

While In her teens the girl was ad
opted by Mr. Brown and his wife, 
Mrs. Charlotte Brown. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M 
Cugte, of 405 Lennqx avenue, long 
time friends of the Browns, who In 
adopting her agreed to make t her 
theta- heir.

When Mrs. Brown died several 
years ago she left to Florence an 
estate of 1200,000 In trust, from 
which she no* receives an Income of 
$6,376 a year. In October, 1916,

Business Men’s Bible Class *t ‘h_e youn* w°man ****** marr,ed 
Bridge Street Methodist Church. ®?*8’ and wben Mr. Brown learned 
Introducing his subject, ' the thfa he ,ntere8ted hlmself » the 

, weaker mentioned what it 'cost de*f nd?nt',8 „
1 the pioneers of Canada to make Mr- Ennis sued Mr Chichester, as

• this country. The common “eeator °tthe w111’ ,a tbe 8”pre®e 
heritage has .to do with the things Çou* and 8 verdi=> bu‘ **
of life, art, literature, music, “***>* riever8ed th« ***'
possessions and has to do with ment by e dMded yote- Justices 
faith. WO have,a common God. “d *«*»«««
one Master, meaning the Lordship °pl"l0“ ba,d “a the oral contract
of Christ We must belong tolmade \?T°™ t0 makatba youB* 
Christ. There are things we shall woman his heir was valld.

never possess ui less we make the 
sacrifie^ourselves. ^ -.... ■

were manyV— • ; *
-—Corporal R. J. McGnlnness, son 

of Captain R. A. McGnlnness, a 
former adjutant of the 15th Regi
ment, A.L.I., is In the city on his 
way home to Calgary from the 
front. Corporal ‘ McGnlnness 
served .overseas with the 3rd 
C.R.T. He was formerly In the 
bugle band o{ the 16th 
He will spend about a week 'in 
town visiting hi' frjênds before 
proceeding west.

BOOK

The ;

Many Local , 
Boys Arriving

*

r ;fiéBattalion. u134 West Etghty- C1midnight robbery. This myrmidon 
•of the law reported for work 01 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. 
He left the station for patrol "at 
-midnight and reported back at 
2 a.m. for hts honf Inside. At this 
time, on goes the city clock one 
"hour. Thovpoor policeman learns 
he has to go out again without 
his rest. Imagine the look . of 
surprise on his usually cheerful 
countenance and the grins on the 
visages of his comrades insidé: 
Out again Into the night and the 
deserted streets! •

» •m
V your season> work. ’

FREE
For alt poultry keepers and stock raisers, » 

book that tells yen what to do, what to use.

Of infinite value as a ready reference.

THE BOOK OF BOOKS WADA yFriends Expect Some Will Reach 
. Town , Tonight

v
f111 pay you 

ardine and 
oning and 
ets, which 
pmed with 
ker feature

A; —The- ninth animal consignment! 
sale of the Belleville District 
Holstein Freeian Breeders’ Club 
will take place tomorrow at the 
Albion Hotel yard, ninety-four 
head of cattle will be offered for 
sale bj^auctlon, by Mr. Norman 
Montgomery of this city. /

***•• jNo fragrant of a battle ever sur
vived so many battles as the Bible; 
no citadel ever withstood 
hurricanes and was swept by so many' 
storms. And yet it stands. It hai 
seen the rise and fall of Daniel’s 
four empires. Assyria bequeaths a 
few mutilated figures to the richet 
of our national museum. Media and 
Persia, like Babylon which they con 
quoted, have been weighed In the 
balance and long ago found want
ing. Greece faintly survives in its 
historical fame. “ Tis living Greece 
no mote,” and Iron Rome and the 
Caesars have long since ceased to 
boast. And yet the book that fore
tells all still survives. While the 
nations, kings, philosophers, systems, 
Institutions, have died away. Th> 
Bible engages men’s deepest thought, 
is examined by keenest intellect, 
stands revered before the highest 
tribunals, is more read, sifted, and 
debated, more devoutly loved. and 
more vehemently aàsalled, more de
fended and denied, more industri
ously translated and freely given to 
the world, more honored and abused 
than any other boot the world ever 

. . Thomasburg, Ont., April 1.—-dK «aw. It survives til changes, itself 
phenomenal Occurrence that is ex- unchanged. It moves all minds, yet 
citing much interest among doctors IV is moved by none; R sees all 
Is the strange effect that en attack of things decay, yet itself is incorrupt- 
influenza had upon Lloyd Smucfc, a ible; It sees myriads of other books 
prominent hockey player of Rich- engulfed in the stream of time yet is 
m'ond. Ont. _ borne along till the mystic angel

The young men has been deaf and plants Its foot in the sea and 
dumb since he suffered from typhoid by him that tiveth that time shall 
fever in his childhood, but recently, be no more. With Isaiah we say; 
while ill wfth influenza fever—a "All flesh Is grass and all the good- 
very severe attack-—he found hto neks' thereof is as the " flower of the 
hearing recovered and he Is learning field. The grass wltherefh, the fiow- 
to talk, though his recovery is very er fadeth, but the word of God shall

stand forever.”

Aid. Charles Hanna has received 
notice of the following arrivals of 
soldiers

At Halifax on the - “Regina” " 
Lieut/ R. Pearsall /
Pte. W. H. Gake / V
Pte. F. Hopkins 
Pte. R. Newton 
Pte. A. Ralph 
Corp. J. D. McHugh

At St. John’s on the “Empress of 
Britain:”
Pte. A. Jacksofi 
Pte. W. Hoffert 
Pte. C. H. Ransom 
Pte. F. Wilson 
Pte. J. B. Wright 
Pte. Jv H. Smith 
Pte. P. W. Davis 
Pte J. 3. Roe 

These men are expected here this

'

DnmmyCaii Talk 
After laving

so many

Dominion Seeds, Limited
1. LONDON, CANADA :

!
LiJ..... '■ '

HOW SMALL SAVINGS RAPIDLY
GROW INTO LARGE SUMS

—“Our Common Heritage” was the 
subject of an address -on Sunday 
afternoon by the Rev. Wr H. 
Wallace of Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church before the

Furs s
■

-Mr. J. F. Salisbury, of Moira, who 
has been confined to the city hos
pital for the past ten days with a 
badly Injured eye was able yester
day to leave for home. He expects', 
to the course <of a few days, to re- 

. move to Saskatchewan, where he 
will reside In future.

V
Bjr ï»ta 6. Richter, FJL&, Manager of the London Life 

' f - Insnraaee Co^ London, Ont.

j?.wan,^rTe» year'the» be exchanged for » War
î^s^Steï^aîunWf B‘Ch'bia/ Certifl^b^rhenr mtod!
represents a value of $60, and may be duplicated

To complete a*$6r-War Stamp Certificate to a year necessiutee a 
approrira“ely 13J ceots » daP, exclusive ti Sundays. If persever

ed to from year to year and the proceeds of maturing certificates re-invèet- 
$ ®Te Pef cent interest, compounded yearly, (which is approximately 
the yield rate of War Seringa Investments) the results for varying periods 
will be as follows:—

x
[ft-

;■i
IS—The fire brigade had a'nail out on 

Sunday afternoon at 4.4» o’clock 
to St. Charles street house, where 
some grease on a stove had cstaght 
fire. Therq was no damage done.

—Mr. Lucius K. Allen, the well 
known engineer and contractor, of 
this city, has been successful to 
landing the contract for all . the 

, bridges and culverts on the new 
government highway bteween Ot
tawa and Prescott. This Is the 

* largest contract Mr. Allen has ever 
undertaken and will keep his men 
busy all-simmer. He will start 

f .work In the Immediate future.

H:
~

II

V ■

L- FIu
Mr. R. Leslie, Brighton, was 'la 

—Among the arrivals at Halifax on town thj, W6ek
the "Regina” ar* William Carf. ofj Mr David MeAuley, Brockrille, is 
12 Belmont street, Toronto. He to in town this week, 
a well known Belleville boy and 
was at one time a member of Belle J 
ville Fire Department. He

ture Amount invested 
year . 
years ...

20 years ... .
30 years .. ,|S| 
40 years 
60 years

Accumulated fund
fi 40 61 End of. 1 year. .$ 41 20....$

406 10 End of 10 years. 614 70
812 20 End of 20 years. 1367 46____
812 20 End of 30 years. 2730 20., .. 1611 90 ,

1624 40 End of 40 years. 4966 30.... 3341 90
2030 60 End of 60 years. 8608 76.... 6638 25

The profit on the Investment for the first year is comparatively insig
nificant. For 10 years the profit is 26.74 per cent, tor-30 years 67.13 per 
emit, for 30 .years 124.10 per cent, for 40 years 206.78 per cent and for 
60 years 326.92 per cent. # y

By availing one’s self of the opportunity afforded for saving and the 
exerclso'ot persistency, -a competency for old age can be assured by putting 
aside and keeping invested a comparatively small sum yearly.

Gain
In A 59

108 60 
646 25,\ Mr. C. D. Hart has gqne to Creesy 

for the fishing season. z
envj Mr. S. D. Leavens, Toronto, is 

listed in Hamilton at the out- j vetting Prince Edward county wfth
break of war and was twice friends
wounded. He is a brother of Mrs.] Mr. p£ter RQteton has bought the 
G. N. Bennett and Mrs. Charles

• 1 *S I
...

all other 
.y have it, hW| 
orings in- 
ïtory Red, h*y 
e a few of MB 
ing offers gla

swears
■. Robert Oliphant, Jr. went to 

Belleville General Hospital today 
to undergo an operation.

David MeAuley farm In North 
MaryUburgh..

Stephen McKtbbon has sold the
H. Hardwick, of Belleville.

—Messrs. E. B. Eralefck and A.
Abbott, the

r—This evening at Hotel Quinte a 
banquet will be held under the 
auspices of the Belleville District 
Holstein Fresia:» Ctdb. Prominent 
sneakers attend . Among
taoà@ who will address

=*John F. Yerex farm to Dr Ray Clapp 
and Mr. S. Jackson.

Mr. E. W. Cariey, Melville, vis
ited Mrs. Cariey who Is ill in Belle
ville hospital on Sunday, 

the ( a demonstration of canning mt- 
gatherlng will be Prof. Barton, of chlnery Is being held at the Boulter 
Macdonald College, Guelph, Prof. ; g- Benson factory this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lansing 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. De- ■ Cun4au§'«; 
los Spafford, Cherry Valley Road. fl J32I0IV 
— Mr. Wolcott Huycke of Bower- _ t ( ,
man’s has sold his farm to Johnson — ItlPGfl li **1A1 tlflOP 

Oso Station, Frontenac 1 H Sl LIIJUIIIIIuI

well-known legal 
firm, have dissolved partnership 
by mutual consent. They Will

BAYSIDE BRIEFS Late MTS, ,

F. H Yeomans
X slow.

“Dummy” Smucks as he was nick
named, has captained the Richmond 
team for the past nine years In the 
Southern counties league series held 
here every winter.

_____ 2—... ......

^pect-ive offis?8 88 Claims Beuahw of CHd Time Friends and 
Baptismal Ceremony at the " 

of Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Wilson

*= =! XVis7
\

by Pi sien—The Young People's Society, of 
Bridge Street Mtihodlst Church 
wHl, this evening hold a 
reception for students attending 
the colleges and educational In
stitutions of Belleville. The 
fonction wifi take place In the 
Sunday School rooms. The ahnual 
affair is always eagerly looked 
forward to by the students.

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Florence Howard Yeomans, widowfetching 

ing fluffi- 
b to your

P-'"‘ «■
March 31—The gathering at the °* the late L. W. Yeomans tqok 

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wilson on Monday afternoon from
on Friday last wHl long be remem- the resldèùce of her niece, Mrs. ■ 
bered as an event of unusual interèsf (Dr.) R. J. P. McCnlloçh. Campbell 
to those who were privileged to be street. Rev. Dr. C. T., Scott, of 
present. The occasion^ waA one, not, Bridge >street Methodist Church, 
only for" the reunion of old-time conducted an 
friends but also for the baptizing of paying tribute 
several little citizen» who happened character of the deceased and to her 
to be In the immediate vicinity, philanthropic work. Rev. Dr.; Baker 
Among those present who -hate spent- add Rev. B. C. Seymour assisted In 
the greater part of fheir lives in this service. There were many citizens 
neighborhood were. Mrs. J. Finkle present to "pay their last tribute of 
and Mrs. C. Flnkle of Trenton, Mrs. respect. The bearers were Dr. A. 
J. Loveless, Mrs. E. Flnkle, Mr. Ray, R. Tannahill, Curtis Bogart, 
and Mrs. Walter Rush, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Deacon, D. G. Bleeeker and V. 
Wm. Rutter. Mrs. M. Ostrom and P. Hunt 
Mrs. A. Bowler. Among the younger 1 
couples, wfiose* childrep were to be 
baptlzed'were Mr. and Mrs. p. R.
.Hunt, Mrs. W. Flnkle, Mr. and Mrs.

Rÿ*' “ Salvatien A™»»’ Patri-1 A. l. purke and Mr and Mrs Lewis 
"tie Campaign A. Wilson.

.After a very sumptuous dinner, 
the gaests assembled In the spacious 
drawing room and the following 

ed in the Salvation Army Red Shield babes were sprinkled and given their 
campaign for Patriotic contributions | permanent names by the Rev. Dr. 
conducted at the beginning of /this Marvin. B.A., B.D., PhD. — Haze;

Jean Burke, Melena Maude Burke,
Norman Btiulton Hunt, Ida Marie 
Fingle, and Norma Olevia Wilson. It 
Is to be hoped- that these little tots 
may grow into citizens, altogether 
useful in the great cause of httman-

Archibald, of Ottawa, Mr. F. G. 
Shaver, of Toronto and sevetol 
other prominent live stock men. 
Local talent will aid in the 
entertainment.

The case of Cooper vs Reid* carpe 
on for trial yesterday -before Col. S. 
S. Lazier, Locâl Master. The evi
dence showed- the plaintiff claimed 
title to the B half of lot 4, conces
sion "11, Huntingdon by having oc
cupied it for 25 years. A number of 
witnesses werd examined and the 
trial was adjourned until the 9th of 
April. Wm. Carnew for plaintiff, W 
Ç. Mike!, K.C.<and D. E. K. Stewart 
for defendant.

♦ •;
4

Bros.,
County.—The cold snap of the past few days 

is causing the bay to fill up again 
with ice.

It is to be hoped that our city 
council" this year will take note and 
institute despatch about repairing 
the dilapidated board sidewalk on 
the north ride of Franklin street, 
leading to the Marsh Engineering 
Works. At different intervals therd 
is nothing to walk upon/but mud 
and rock excavated, while other 
stretches provide loose boards for 
tripping up the number of school 
children and workmep who must 
also exercise an eagle eye for pro
truding halls. A cinder path wquld 
be a more ere^tablc approach to one 
of our-leading industries.

Impressive service, 
to the . noble

Gnr. Fraser Worrell reached Port
land by hospital ship Araguay last 
week pnd Is now at Cobonrg Hospi-

/ - x
• •

*H»*' lotof bridge was the1, scene —-Mr. and Mrs. A E. Glim our, of tal. 
Treifton, gave an “April Fool” 
Dance last evening in their dance 
hall. A numfber from Belleville 
were in attendance. Miss Ryan, 

x of 'this city, provided the music.
A' most enjoyable 
spent.

of an accident last night. À puggy 
was being driven by Carl Clarke 
of Shannonvlfte across the bridge 
and. an automobile operated by a 
young man named Tugnutt came 
UP from the rear. Mr. Clafke 
claims the car struck the 
carriage pnd forced It against-the 
bridge work. The atttoist claims 

. the machine did not touitih tfe 
buggy, but that the driver turned 
toward the side of the bridge. 
However, the horse ran away, 
thréw Mr. Clarke from the boggy 
and ran up Murney's Hill where 
it was caught. The damage to the 
buggy Is considerable and the 
horse was cut The occupant In 
spite of his fall was unhurt.

Miss Alice- Blake has resigned her 
position in the office of Mr. P C.
Macnee and Intends leaving fbr Tor
onto in the near future

Mr. Jamee Carey pf Coatsvllle, Pa. 
is In town for « few days the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Carey and his 
steter, Mrs. Gee. Daynard.

*Mr. W. C., Klllip Is In receipt ot 
a German coat of arms and other 
souvenirs of war from his son Ray, 
who wps stili in Belgium at last re
port. 1

Mr. Cyril Hamlgy, who was With 
the Bank of Montreal before enlist
ment and going overseas, has again,, 
joined the staff pt this bank and Is 
now on duty at Brockrille branch.

Mrs. J_ P Hughes has sold her re
sidence on Mary St. West to Hr. A. -----------
B. Bowerman. Mrs Hugnes and tam- Though the Influenza epidemic if 
lly are leaving about April 1st for last fall seriously Interfered with 
Toronto to take up residence there, the first month of Belleville’s ne# 

Miss Stella Dulmage went to King-* departure in education, the atterd- 
ston on Friday last to accompany ! ance and interest during the winter

Dulmage ' months has been rirost encouraging 
'At the final sessions of the school 
for the past term on Thursday even
ing last, Principal MacLaurin ad
dressed the teachers and students 
and complimented them upon the

Du will vis- 
ad Summer 
n and nov- 
1 that boa3t 
b fine qual- 
! trimming

$10,1§2.50 For
Red Shield Drive

mtime was
/

—Mr. P. J." Lee, who went to 
Brockrille a short while ago for 
treatment is expected home to- 

t day or tomorrow.

Y""

PersonalsBelleville and Hastings County Did

"

ery —Miss Lena O'Ronrke, who under
went an operation In St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital, Brockrille, Is 
doing nicely. '

—A passenger train carrying troops 
-for Toronto Is expected to pass 
through Belleville early this 

—The Tabernacle Sunday School afternoon. /
passed a resolution yesterday pro- ' —The drop in price of milk from 
testing against the Introduction 
of dancing In the High Schools.

v
Season’s Closing 

el H.S. Night 
Technical Classes

Mr. W. T. Forbes of the Meri
den Britannia .Company of Hamilton 
Is In the city.

The following amounts were con
tributed by the various centres nam- *■

Y
v Misses Hygiene and Lillian Man

ley have gone to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Manley, Jr,, of Detroit, Mich.

--------------------- ' ' \ !

Mr. John A. Holgate and Mr. ’>! 
Tom. Holgate. of BoWmanriUe are 
in the city.

Mr. R. M. Sweet and family, Dun- 
das street are moving to Toronto, 
where Mr. Sweet is required to llv 

capacity of representative of 
Swift Co., meat peckers.

Rev. S. C. Moore is In^Toronto to
day in attendance at a meeting of 
the Senate of Victoria University.
He will also attend a conference mis
sionary committee meeting at Port 
Hope tomorrow.

ffiraCffff teH

I r- year,—

Belleville..................$5366 81
Trenton.......................  1400 0Q
Twp of Tyendinaga .. . 627 00
Marmora..................    646 $1
Frankford .". .. ... .... 504 40
Tweed .. .................... 602 »6 B
Deloro .. ..........................  4S4 0< Mr a»d Mre- s- Vandervoort en
Stilling ..  ....................... 406 50 tertaIned a number 01 tr,UBdB or

522T • 1“ S SSWKTSK"
Gllmour .. ................ ... 12.89 ner/ld,t&6 T^aame thing Its a

- , 1- in 15 good thing.Sunday çame along oi
sulphide »» «>*?*** feRwould

Messrs. F. R. pnd Laprie Mallory
Purdy ‘ i 00 Mr. Fostèr’s Holstein sale
Detlor V. V. ”, ' *. -, . - 50 M Bloomfield last week yr George'
Coo ' 0)> Bush, one of Our leading dairymen

Not all the nuts that are sold as “ ................... .... ..............  purchased two very fine speciment
almonds have a right to the name. _ .1-1 *> $1q152 bo and vylll doubtless flood the factory
More than fonrlhonsand tohs of the , - y -------—■ this season.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. kernels of à certain kind of apricot ^ M Croaby ot Rednersville. Mr' D' A' Hall Is suffering .from 
Watson, Thomas St., Deseronto, was are exported, annually from North mnt the week-end with friends Bt abscess of the arm. .
thp scene of a very pretty wedding, China to be used as a substitute for TreBt0B Mr T- Adams is ra»ldly bringing.
on Saturday evening, March 22n<r. almonds In making candy. ; They ' V ; ------- -- naw h0U8® to completion,
at eight o’clock, when their only are cheaper than the real almonds Mrs A. McGregor has gone to Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Masters have
daughter, Myrtle, was united in mar- and resemble them closely in flavor. Belleville for a few days.—Napanec returned homo from a visit with Mrs. J: Waddell has returned
riage to Frederick L. Hall, of Tori ----------------------------- *-* Beaver. reIatl™ at ^Un’s Mills. home after spending a few days wfth
onto, late of Camp Rathbnn. 1 rAmwts«nll%/ WaImURO ----- ----- , ,, The W.M.S. Will meet at the home Mrs. McCurdy, Consecon Lake.

The bride, who. was given away A COIMIMiliy WWWIIC Mr. John Diamond of BellevUte. of Mre. J.s Dona.deon on Wedim. --------
b her father, entered the' parlor dur- , ---------- U vUi^ng ”r' Hugh Wiggins. Mar- day. Election of offteers. / Mr. James A. Kei

V" - " -. 0f the brldo, supported the groom, j leg to Gunner Ernie Moore of the Callahan.—Cobonrg World. j ter, Mr*. McCurdy, Consecon Lake, turned to his home town.

r-A'"
■Co

❖ 12c to 10c made today by onè 
dealer in Belleville may result by 

. tomorrow in the adoption of the 
new price by all the milkmen. It 
is understood they are holding a 
meeting tonight to discuss the 
price. There is some talk that 
milk may go lower still.

—Ren E. O. SOymour, of Bath, tty.her sister,
home. Miss Dulmage has beefi in 
the hospital there for some time and 
her many friends are glad to learn 
that she Is recovering.
-‘Mr. Fred Newman left on Tuesday 
for Toronto to attend a meeting of | splendid progress made. Many slgni- 
the Hydro Radial Association, He «ed their desire to pursue the stu- 
was also In attendance at the an- dies next fall, 
nual meeting of the Ontario Asso
ciated”*- Boards of Trade held 
Thursday and Friday—-Gazette.

Miss LuellaOntario, has been invited by the 
supply committee to occupy the 
pulpit of the Bridge Btreet^Metho
dist Church for the month ef

' in his

^August, during the absence of 
Rev. Dr. Scott on-his holidays.

Obituary•* —The banks of the city -are .all" 
observing “Daylight Saving.’,’and •i\

Another SubstituteJAMES HODGEN.
The death ibccurred on Sunday 

■evening of Mr. James Hodgen,

^r;.ltr*w"S.iAPre#yHenseWe*lliiq
cession of Amellasburg. He was a 
retired tarmer,'86 years of age. Mr.
Hodgen had been ill for six weeks 
past. Surviving are one daughter’,
Mre. H. Parliament, • and five sons, 
fiâmes, " of . Saskatchewan. Stanley 
and Charles, of , Washington,
Herman and Brnert, of Thnrtow.
Mr. Hod gen’s wife died about 
eighteen years age.

----------- ,

on—Lieut. Gordon Murray, son of Mr.
John W. Murray, manager, of 
the Dominion Bank, has returned 
from overseas and Is staying to 
the city. Lt. Murray has had a 
wide experience in fighting and 
in German war prisons.. He 'bears 
a number of ' honorable sears of 
the Great War. *

/
The engagement Is announced of 

îtrs. G. L.- Dixon, qf Byng Inlet, 
Ont., to Lient. D. W. Klngsburg, 
formerly R.A.F., New York, Ü.B.A., 
the wedding to take place on April 
28, 1919. Deseronto papers please

if stunning 
îe are col
ly modish. 
1 the com-

V.75.
:—The service at the Tabernacle Me

thodist church last evening was 
musical In character and very in
spiring and helpful to the large 
congregation. 7 
Quartette, Messrs. Burrows, Aus
tin, Moorman and Mouck Bang 
'two fine numbers "Jesus Saviour

Grimt; Kicholnap, Mr.

-ti
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family ^nt sXdX L l .1' V*>J* her hU9ba”d Messrs. Stan. McMechan and Geo.
Ernti^s B‘ t Kan6f8 6lty' Mo- eolng by way of Kerr have been granted

Mrs Wm. MacMnii»n nf dm attle.j:refk and Chloae° to ball to sin* tanks for gasoline under the

ErJFFÆ' 3H— * - îtassr ”LongX^rCaSrni MtUe ^ ' °J s^d ^ ™ Zl theXupeSston^of “ht ctoRmTn

^ her S; T r wT ?v If 7 ren6Wlng 0,d acquaintances. of the streets committee. 
oveÏ-Sundlv Faulkner. He came up from Kingston where County Constable O. R. Jones

Mr and Mrs Robt RpM a M nL„ ^ ** ^barge.-The went to Hamilton on Monday and
anrMrsnXMK^RZn^ toe ^ _____________________ ^

funeral of Mr, Reid’s «sister In Pic- MOUNT ZION àrrested in Hamilton aCCUS6
top. on Wednesday. - March 31, 1919. desertion and

Mrs. Henry JFamham. and son, ,, * ■ wife and family
Master Claude Farnham.^of Cannif “r" and Mrs H. S. Dafoe and Inspector T D
fton spent a few days et the home Vlola Tls ted at the home of Rey ) children’s Aid Society , r, ,of her aunt.V Wm. McCapn, g *££ M’ Hednersville last week U tooZJtLfT°
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died a few months ago.
Constable H. Gillen has received 

a number of complaints in regard to 
running at large in the village. 

Where lawns are at all soft they are 
liable to be badly damaged by 
tramping over them. Owners of 
are requested to keep them off the 
streets, or they will be liable to be 
taken to the pound.—Herald.

SALEM
—

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McConnell, 
of Wellington, visited his If You Have 

10 Cows 
Or More,

March 31. 191».
Mr. and Mrs. James Sills took tea 

one evening last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Swan;

Mrs. 'Geo. Badgley and Miss 
Mabel Blakely spent Wednesday 
evening with Mr . Frank Corrigan.

Mrs. Alva H&german spent a 
* recent evening with Mrs. Walter 

Snider.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane 

took tea last Tue day evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Swan.

Mrs. Robert Miller and Arthur, of 
Madoc, took dinner on Wednesday 
with Mrs. Frank Corrigan. "

Mrs. Alva Hagerman took dinner 
on Wednesday with Mrs. Geo, 
Badgley.

Mr, Clifford Hagerman spent 
eéveral days last week visiting 
relatives in Stirling."

Little Hilda- Ross Is on the sick 
list and under thy skilfhl treatment 
of Dr. J. J. Robertson, of Belle
ville. -

uncle,
Mr. Helton Spencer recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Norrie Gibson visit
ed at Mr. 9am Adams’, fifth con
cession,'on Sanday.

Mr. Oscpr Hennessey and family 
were- at home to 
frlpnds on Friday evening.

Mr. William Blakely and wHe, of 
Consecon Road, spent Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Caves.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard .Wood were 
guests of Mr. John Wannamaker on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Delong, of 
Adams* visited at S. A. Vancott’s 
recently. ** 1

Mr. and Mrs. N. Gibson 
home to a number of their friends 
on Saturday evening,/the event be
ing the christening of their baby 
girl, Merla Marie.

Mr. Claude Weeks and sister 
Madeline, of Melville , spent the 
week-end with their aunt, Mrs. H. 
E. Wycott.

Our school was closed on Thursday 
and Friday, owing to the illness of 
the teacher, Miss Marjorie Huy eke.

I

a- number of
permission

V"'1 PME ,fn and let us tell you I 
1. why we believe you should 

have an Empire Milking Ma-
chine. We have found the Empire to be the best of the differenTmtoet 
and W** sell it because it always gives great satisfaction.

z~Jr

v
i,

LI
ii;*

were ata charge of 
non-support of his • rt wm\

vsave its cost in a short time and improve 
immeasurably. Come in and

your milk output
see it or ask us to .come out and see you.

R. B. WISEMAN, BELLEVILLE, 
Agent Hastings County

Rueton of the

to

EMPIRE
MILKINO MAO HINES

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Robert Miller, of Madoc has bought 
the farm of George Brown, of 
Bethany.

Their mothertion.Mias Mary Montgomery of Murray ... .. ■ - . ... —--------------
Misa Alice and Corp. Geo. Brown, of T^ere has been luite a lot of 
Colborne, visited at Mr. Perry Mac- ™aple «W™» made in the neighbor-
Mullen’s, and Mr. Edward Montgom- h0<T just noW- The maple syrup

makers are not as busy oh account 
of this cold snap.

On Wednesday afternoon the 
were busy sawing wood at the
cheese factory, getting ready for
the coming summer’s work

Mrsr Lott, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mis. Wilmot Herring
ton for the past three months has 
returned home. \ ^ ' *«• «

Th3 Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. David MacDonald on Thurs
day, the 28th to quilt. Sixteen la
dles were present. After the quilting 
was-over, lunbh was served by Mrs. 
MacDonald.

Mr Grant Brock lost a valuable 
cow last week.

Some of xour “people attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Ross, who 
was killed almost instantly with a 
train at Trenton. 1 ># 0 ; 3

The S. S. convention was held oil 
Monday of last week at StoQkdaie.

Mrs. G. Way is nursing her sis
ter, Mrs. Hale of Foxboro whb is 
vèry 111.

N CENTRE\
■< TL

STIRLING cows Maixth 31, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ketcheson 

spent Sunday with Mr. and 
M. B. Redner.

Mrs. H. C&lnan, Picton, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Roy Giles for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencèr took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford on Sunday.

ery’s recently.—-News-Argua.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thrasher are 

spending a few days in Kingston. 
Miss Mollie Graine came

cows
COW!

Mrs.menTWEED ,
home

j CREAM {£■£■«
We are the largest Manufacturers of Creamery Batter 

In Eastern Ontario,
WEo«^ J,XPRESS* WE FURNISH CANS.

PROFITABLE PRICES PROMPTLY PAIR. ,

,. .. : A** Front Streot, BELLEVILLE

Belle ville Creamery, Ltd.

Mr Jas. Ryan paid a business vis
it to Kingston on Saturday.

Rev. Father Meagher of Marys
ville was the guest of Rev. Father 
Quinn on Monday.

Mr. Ed. ba bon tie left on Wednes
day for Regina. /

Mr. Pat. Flynn and Mis» Margaret 
of ErinsvIUe paid a visit to Tweed 
on Monday. 1
, yiiss. Kathleen. Quinn, milliner of 
Marmora,, spent over Sunday under 
the parental roof.

Pte. Ctarenêfe Graham is amongst 
the number “"of

from Oshawa on Monday.
Lieut. R. Sflbtt of Kingston was 

In town on Thursday.
Mr. W. McDonald spent Tuesday 

in Belleville.
Mrs. Arthur Couch of Hoard’s was 

the guieist of'Mrs. H. Leonard last 
week. ~

Mr. Wm. Adams, West Hunting
don has sold his farm to Mr. James
McGowan, mmmi ' fSHKtlUIMMAl

Mr. Henry Farrell was- in Corn
wall last week attndlng the Orange 
Grand Lodge.

Miss Carrie Potts of Campbellford 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Haw
kins. - - . .v

. PICTON

Mr. J. B. Dunkley, Torbnto, spent 
a few days in town.

Bert Doctor, BellevHle was in our
town on business and spent Tuesday A„rl, j ,010 ' -

"VS+gm S.rt£ jf '”*• +»■
«sfâgb juntos ^

..»• ™ W ■»>«
». “I'm™, h. w. mA jit 2££* °°w 

Mrs. Vancleaf have returned from 
California where they spent the win"- 
ter\very pleasantly.

Mrs. W. A. Trumponr of Çornlng,
N.Y., is spending a few weeks with 
her aunt, Mrs. Jacob S. Foster Of 
Dundas street, Napanee. She expects 
before returning home to visit 
friends i* Prince Edward County.

Messrs. Charles and Arthur Kin- 
near and OrvlUe Locklin called on 
Dr. Fox, Warden of Prince Edward 
County at his home in Rdblin’s Mills 
on Sunday. The friends of Warden 
Fox are pleased to hear of his 
ery after his recent severe illness.—
Times

Miss Essie Connor "A eft Monday 
morning for Toronto.

Mr. Donald Hubbs of Bloomfield 
has- returned from overseas

Mrs. A. E. Canan is improving af
ter a recent extended illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Coopër" arqi 
spending the week in Toronto.

Pte . Earl Bedgewick arrived' at 
Halifax Tuesday and expected to 
reach town last night.

-»
massassaga

-v

'i.e.fr

WWWWWS
Tboys thati have 

recently returned from overseas.
W

Mr. Geo. Ackerman has installed 
a new milking machine.

Mr. Jno., Weese Inspect TheseMr. Geo. La Fontaine of Torpnto 
Harold Vanallen and Gordon Sine was in town for a couple of dqys 

returned hotne from overseas on Fri- this week the guest of his brother, 
day. Pte, Frank Sager has reported on

Mr. T. Eggleton spent Monday là the way home. Word was received 
Tweed at his son’s Mr. Earl Eggle- from him on Wednesday from Hali- 

" ton. . .f ’ fax. .
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Rupert spent ' Peter and Edward Cournoyea 

Sunday at Bumbrae. sons of Mr. and .Mrs.
• Mrs. Daniels and little daughter, yea, and Petef Rivers, left oh Tues- 

> Marion of Foxboro visited at the day for Grav. 8«sk., where they will' 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. engage in farming.
Delbert Utman. Mr. Ed. McConn, an employee of

Mrs. Catherine Reynolds' spent the the Tweed For® Service Station, has 
week end in Halifax with her daugh
ter, Mrs. McQuigge.

Dr. H. Y. 'Wright of Trenton was 
in town yesterday.

Mr. H. Carleton and- family" are 
moving to Madoc today. Mr. Carie- 
ton-'has a Cheese factory two miles 
from Madoc.

Mrs. T. Reid is spending a, few 
days in Campbellford visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Jos. Sntlth.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMullen 
, and bAy Were ^ests of Edgar Mç- 

Keo wan’s and Man ford and Claude boy, who has spent several years fn 
Tuckers last week.

Pte. Victor Hay and MIS's Vera 
Hey of Campbellford spent the past 
week at the home t>f Mr. and Mrs. R.

has also 
purchased one. Who says our mep 
are riot up-td-date?

Mr. Geo. E. De Long started for 
Edmontoq last Monday.

Mr. W. W. Post has started the 
foundation for his new resilience.

Mrs. F. J. Anderson is visiting 
hèr parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Walker, this week.

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mafail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. Ail kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

V
Winter weather is still With us 

March is going out rough.
Mr. Van Wicklin had a sale last 

week. He intends going north to buy 
a farm.

some

P. A. Courno-

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.Mr. and Mrs. Hgrvey Dafoe, Mas
ter Howard and Viola visited at the 
home of Mr. Wm. Baker on Sunday

A number from this vicinity at 
tended the sale of Holstéins at Mr:'
A. Foster’s on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Osborne and 
Miss' Marjorie Davidson spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simonds 

The W.M.S. met at Mrs. J.
11 Halladay’s on Wednesday fast.

Mr. R. J. Hazard has' sold his 
home to Mr. Geo. Morris, Melville.

Mr. Frank Ackerman has return- 
•ed home for the êuminer.

Mrs. -D. R. Davidson is spending _r ,
a /few days at Dr. Clinton’s. Belle-1Walter 'Fwiddy’p on Sunday even-

i P®*’
Mr. E. G. Simond? sold the teiul The tuneral of the late Daniel 

of black colts recently purchased |Pre8ton waa held on Monday at 
from Mr. L. Drummond, to Mr. j P-ri1- The deceased had been a 
Hambly, Napanee. .sufferer of no small degree until

Mrs. S. Johnson spent a few days dea^h released him on • Saturday 
at her old home on Huff’s Island ' m°”>ing. He leaves to mourn his

loss, the widow, three sons 
three daughters, Mrs. Chas. Chase, 
of Stockdele, Mrs. Garfield Sills, of 
Napanee, Mrs. Leslie Richards, of 
Preston Hill, Warren of the 7th 
Con. of Murray, Floyd of the 9 th 
Con. Murray and Howard, . of 
Trenton, The family have the heart
felt sympathy of the community in 
their bereavement.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.recov
purchased (Mr, Wallace Salisbury's evening.
village, property at. South VictoriaJ Our. S. School which has been 

Miss Bearnedine Barry, of Peter,- closed for the winter mdnths opens 
boro, accompanied by Mable and Lil- P riext Sunday; " v 
Han Lynch of Hastings were «nests Mrs. Ireland, whir has been on 
of Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Ryan for a few the sick list nearly all winter is to
days last week. Mias Lillian is re- Proving slowly, 
maining in town for a visit. Our -minister, Rev, Mr. Barnes,
i W. G. Rigby the genial general save us a very impressive sermon on 

ifefchant of Kaladar and proprietor Sunday afternoon. His text was:— 
of Fern Dale Inn, paid Tweed a bast- “What shall it profit a man (f he 
ness visit (in- Tuesday, BMn the whole world and lose his

Mr. Harry Trudeau, an old Stocofown 80Ul »r what will a man give in
exchange for his soul?”

8. Orr’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barlow. of'Bonar 

Law spent a few days 
vicinity: HaveYouHeard?

-3tl
in our

./
Mr. Hugh Powell has secured a 

position as helper In Mr. C. D. 
Powell’s garage, Frankfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parry, of 
Prince Edward took tea at Mr.

THAT THE FAMOUS ÇOOPJBR’S

GUARANTEED REMEDIES, for
household and stock use, are com- 
ing to your city? Every prepara
tion good for something, and ev
ery one guaranteed.

If you keep live stock—
If you keep animal pete—

1 If you keep chickens— " r 
If you need a first-class disin

fectant—
If you have cockroaches, bed

bugs, etc.—.
If you are troubled mith dand

ruff—
come and let ns show yon some
thing we guarantee to help your 
birds and animals and do away 
with your pests. .

ville.

CARMELCalifornia, and ta Montreal, Que., 
left this week for the latter place, 
after spending a short visit with rel
atives in Hungerford.

Mr. Simon i Morrow has disposed 
of his fartn near Bogart to his son, 
Mr. PjtilUp Morrow, who recently re
turned from the west. He has 
ed in tpwn, taking up' residen 
Arthur St. ,

•«
MARMORA Rev. McMullen * occupied . the 

pulpit on Sunday and gave a very 
impressive sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hines, Bsjghton, 
have moved in with Mr, W. Reid 
for the suAimer.

Mr. Horton £nd family have 
moved to Belleville. , '

Mr. and Mrs. M.
Sunday at West Huntington.

B. Fairman has been confined 
with shingles.

Miss Avis Roper has returned 
after "Spending a few weeks in Belle
ville.

Rev. Mr. Woodger, of Bowman- 
vilie, is visiting his son, Rev. W. P. 
Woodger.

Mrs., S. L. Reade left on Monday 
for a couple of weeks’ visit with her 
mother in Kitchener.

Mr. Wm. Knox, of Toronto, 
guest of hi» parents, Mr.'and Mrs. 
Wm. Knox, for a few days recently.

C. P. Doughty, of the Guelph Her- J 
aldt has purchased the Hastings 
Star and will take possession about 
April 1st.

Reeve R. T. Gray is tq, Kingstor 
attending the annual meeting of the 
dairy instructors of Eastern Ontario.

, Mrs. Well. McWilliams has dispos
ed of her Interest in the McWilltamr 
farm, south-east of the village, to 
•Mr. Geo. Wellman.

Mr. Herman Hoelke, of Mayriooth. 
who recently returned from 
seas, is contemplating opening a 
photo gallery in Martiora In the near 
future. •>

- W. Meiklejohn.
Marvin " V. Cooney returned home 

last night from overseas. Marvin 
has been gene nearly two 
leaving on April 12th, 1917.

andMr. and
visited friends at Mountain View on 
Sunday.

Mr. Cecil .Lent, BellAille; spent 
the week-end at home.

Sorry to report Mr. Shelley Wall-, 
bridge is not much improved id 
health.

Mrs. W. Pari lament

mov- 
cé on

years, 1
R. L. Peppinwas aMrs. Fred Çarr, Mrs. Alex Parks 

and Mr. W. Hanna spent rthe week We are pleased to learn that Pte. 
end 16 Cqbourg v ith their brother, Jas. Meraw, formerly on thé staff 
Mr. George Hanna, who leaves, to- of the local Branch of the Royal 
morrow for Provost, Alta. Bank, who recently underwent an

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Montgomery operation for appendicitis in Eng
land is recovering.—Advocate. >

Miss Eva Booth of Ottawa is -in 
town.

Mr. A. J. FitzGerald, of Toronto, 
was in town Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. Geo. Knowles and three sons 
on Saturday for their new home in of Simcoe remained in town until

Thursday morning, calling upon a 
few of their friends.

Jones spent
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 

176 Prorit St, - -
OPP. MARKET

Mr.

REDNERSVILLE AND ALBCRY

went up to Myrtle on Tuesday and 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs- T. Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hagerman 
ef Anson, were guests on Sunday I at 
the home of Mr. W. Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Wright left

April 1, 1919. MELROSE Nelson Parliament,. M.P.P. spent
1 Church here next Sunday even- . the week-end at home.

p.m. April, 2.—On Wednesday, the ^r- and Mrs. Mack Giles spent
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Babcock en- 26th of March the home of Mr. and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Adame

tertained a number of friends on Mrs. George Lazier was1 the scene of Hillier.
Sunday. a very pretty event when, in the Mr. and Mrs. D W. Redner end

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wannamaker, presence of many relations, Miss son> Douglas, took dinner with 
iso Miss Coral, Mrs. Dromonds and Florence Lazier, daughter, was Mr- Nelson Giles on Sunday.

Mrs. Florence Wannamaker, of united in marriage to Mr. Ralph Between fifty and sixty friends
Toronto, visited at Roy Wanna Lawreneon, son cf Mr. and Mrs. A. 
maker’s- Lawrenson, of Gilead. The ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Gill McMnrter and was conducted by Rev. Mr. Jonee.
Vera, also Mr. and Mrs. J, W. After the usual congratulations and
Brickman, and Grace, visited at B. expresions of good wishes a 
W. Brickman’s on Saturday night. sumptuous wedding dinner ’was

Miss Ella May Brickman spent served, after which the happy 
the week-end with Lena Storms. ,couple leaving on , the afternoon

Alice Wilder spent the j train for Toronto aàd other points, 
week-end at Mr. N. Parliament's. The many useful end costly gifts

"Ï “r, and ”r9 „K" 8torms’ expressed the hig‘, esteem In which 
Victoria, spent Monday at L. G. the recipients are held by their 
Thompson’s. many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mainprise 
of Bowman ville, spent , a few days

April 2.—Mr. Fred Kellér and 2^ .rareBta’ Mr"
family have moved from our -J- . M '°V6”i
vicinity' to -the farm where Mr.a”d]]Mrar ^ =”Card’ 0f

were Clemdnt Smith formerly was. feannonvHle. Mt,^ and Mrs. Ffed
Mr. N. H. Stonghton and family Me>b°urne an<» Mrs. Stickney were 

have moved fremXnr riUagé to gggZS? ’ “ ^

Mr. Ina Walt Is moving in the the hoZXf® Zt ?
house lately vacated by Mr. Fred 0wln_ to ,h_M , f Hhwaxd.
Keller. We welcome them to onr ^bnr n,,^. J”” \
mygt, weather, only a few were present.

Miss N. Fairman is staying with 
frierids at Cooper.

Mr. Clarence Rcner has purchased 
a new car. ^ ,

Mr. and ' Mrs.; Emerson, Crirby- 
vllle, soient Sunday at Mr. J. 
Vandewater’S.

Messrs. Dafoe and Patterson had 
the telephone Installed last week.

Rceetown," Bask.
Hie Port Hope town council will 

inetal a serene whittle for fire alarm 
urpoees at a cost of $100.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bean and Mr. and

over-The Wart property, corner of Col- 
borne and River Streets has been 
sold to Mr. Hiram McTaggart.

jrtL7^v.TddLrwrjohn- Lrrro,tea inM h i» „
__Marmora with the late Lieut. Salton March 31, 19i9.

their few months visit at Vancouver. ^ overee^a fBa“6al,0n’ returned a"d Mrs" C,aude Wannamaker
Mr. A. A. Dafoe, of Flinton, was a Siting MrXsp ^ ******* Z t V* home fron*' 

Monday visitor to town. Marmors fnZs. ** °ther T on Tueaday’ where they
Mr W J Rhodes of BelleviUe “ frle»d8' 8pent over Sunday, guests of the

was in town on Tuesday. ' bJnZnt ^ *** MrS" Chaa
n . 1_. . 06611 8601 ont for the combined Or- Pox.Mr. C. MeNnlty of Flinton was a ange and True Bine celebration 

Tuesday visitor to town. . which will be held on July 12th
Mrs. Dan Bowers, of Fourth Une, Plans are being made for one of the 

returned on Saturday after spend- biggest celebrations ever held in 
trig a week With friends in Sidney Marmora.
and Belleville. Miss Peertè, of Belleville, enter

tained about ninety guests at a 
bridge party arid tea at thé Hotel 
Quinte, on.Tuesday. Her sister, Mrs.
Marett, of town, and Mrs. F. S 
Pearce, went down and assisted at 
the event. ' ‘

Fred Eastwood was

and neighbors with well tilled 
"baskets, surprised Mr. and Mm. 
Francis Wood on Tuesday evening, 
when they assembled at their home 
to enjoy a pleasant evening together 
before their removal to their new 
hogie at Roblin’s Mills. A splendid 
lime was spent in friendly inter
course and games. A délirions lunch 
was served. The party broke np 
about midnight, the pastor Rev. L. 
M. Sharpe, acting as chairman.

e—
AMELIASBURO, 4TH OOjff.Mrs. Harry Saylor of Belleville were 

in town on Sunday and spent the 
day at Mr. O. Sayl

Miss Marguerite Campbell Cf Cas- 
tleton and Miss Barbara, Donald and 
James Campbell of Holloway were 
guests of ttifelr aunt, Mrs. John 
Moore on Monday.

Mrs. Payne who has been living in 
part of Mr. T. Heard’s house has 
moved into her own residence on 
Gore St., vacated by’Ur. Sine.

Mr. T. Tompkins, formerly of the 
Bank of Montreal Staff here has 
been moved from Cornwall to the 
head office in Montreal.

Mrs. R. Sprentall, who has been 
visiting at her son1», Mr. F. Spfen- 

, tall, returned to her home in Brigh
ton on Monday. Mrs. Sprentall and 
Gerald accompanied her as far as 
Smithfleld.—Leader.

Mrs. Jas. Ralph is visiting some 
friends in Toronto.

or’s.

■

Miss

Mrs. Elan Parliament 
week at Hillier with her daughter,
Mrs. Bruce Irvin 'who has been 
seriously ill.'

Mr. and Mrs. Harnes spent 
cent. Sunday,, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Caves.

Mr. Leonard Wood and wife 
entertained at the home of Mr.
Grant Sprague, Mountain View, on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Thos. Wood spent the week 
. among the with her brothers. Messrs. Chas

soldiers returning from overseas on tod John Morton at Melville
a few damWaroh tT*”4 a‘ “aUtax ReT" C- *■ and Mrs. Gall, of,

to Trento wLe hVZiÎrtXÏ “^talnad at1 ^ to report Mr. Marshal,
discharge, and returned Xti. homê 2 Th£L£ Vencott Ro86bush atlH 00 the sick list but
here Monday night ' ,or him a «needy recovery,

euy-rti g\f »w .. Mr. and Mrs. Rity Pox' And family Mr. and Mm H Pxmlkr ^
Several of tile aurroundint towns of Victoria snent Qum** a u- ,, „__ a . ’ n‘ Of

spent last
>» BELLEVILLE GIRL MARRIED

STOOKDALK,
At Toronto ,on Monday last Misa 

Florence May Clarke, 
daughter of ex-Ald. F. M. Clarke 
and Mrs. Clarke, Belleville, 
united in 
Franklin Wildes, I

THE ALIEN'

a re- youngeet
Mr. T. R. Preston came back from 

the General Hospital, Toronto, --on 
Saturday morning. He had gone 
there to undergo a, special examina
tion and to receive medical advice. 
We are pleased to say that he is feel
ing somewhat improved in health 
and we trust this improvement Will 
continue.

Mrs. C. W. Weir of. Cobalt, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. B. R. 
Huyck has returned home,.

Mrs. Roy Saunders tod -daughter 
Wes Helen, of Burlington, Vt„ are 
the geests of the Huyck families.

marriage to John 
Rochester, N. Y_

a
S SONG

(New York Evening Sun> 
The song of the alien agitator; 
Extradition is demnitton,

Jails are just as had; 
Deportation is vexation.

Juries drive me Used. . i-

i
i rMiss Pauline Sarlee of Trenton V

CENTRE

Mrs. B. L. Redner Is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. JP. 
Prarsall, Bloomfield, who is

was a guest of Miss Mae Sarlee over 
Sunday.

Miss Myrtle McMullen spent Sun
day with her brother, Mr. Percy

1

k
and Mrs. N.

TWjg.k

t

mm

m
The partnership 

Ing between Fraleis 
hereby dissolved bj 
The said parties wi 
nractice in tveir r 
"March. 31st, 1919.

ANNOUNO
W. S. Caldwell 

nounce to the publie 
I en the agency of th 

national Harvester I 
district and wouiq 
-share of your busij 
25 Victoria St. PhoJ

BUSINESS 
for live man. First 1 
and Produce Busin 
control, of several 

A Belleville. Snap for
• reasons for sellina.
' Yeomans. 29 Brida

WAN1

TWO MEN AS 
Consecon Chei 

with experience pr 
Ontario Office.
A N EXPEBIENC 

woman as matr 
ren’s Shelter. Appl: 
references givhut fi 
to experience, wai 
when at liberty, ti 
230 Church St.. B<

FOR
IE SOLID 
roomed hoi convenience, v

cellar, large y* 
dry tabs.

house, so 
•w-'m. 

veranda 
hardwood 

Awsly 184 Vic

AÏK MoCOBMICK
" Masse" Harris 
state of renair. W. I 
Victoria St.
TTAY, CLOVER, 
■a-a Timothv, $18-1 
Marquis Wheat per 
berian Oats. $1.25. 1 
$1.25. These prices 
Barn. W. T. Türilléti

ATTCTION

Farm Stock, Jen 
Holstéins, Implemei 
hold -Effects "by Ro 
east of "Wodler, We 
o’clock.
Auctioneer.

"Norman

VII

April 1, T919.
Là grippe seems 1 

this locality.
Mr. and "Mrs. TlaeJ 

dren Wisited qn Sund 
Lont’s, Salcig. J 

Mr. and Mrs. Ld 
and Mrs. F. Bricti 
Mrs. Harman W« 
evening.

Mrs. B. i. Rednei 
the bedside of her 
quite m. ''

Mr. Henry Lynch 
visiting friends at 

Church -next Sundd 
he Gospel Band w 

seated from all aa 
onr chnvq

A gloom was ci 
vicinity on "Monday
occurred of the late
Weese. He was an dfi 
farmer, besides 
pesttleuB Of "interest 
was well attended 1 
Much sympathy Is a 
bereaved ones.

Mies Maude Pope 
days last week visita 
the bay.

Mrs. F. Brickman] 
Miss B- Weese spent! 
Mr. Win HuWa.

Miss B. Weese sd 
last week with Vera

Mr. and Mrs. J. 9| 
ington are visiting tj 
Mrs. Harry Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemj 
and Mrs. Jack Wilsol 
Mrs. Rae Fox sp*nt 
ing with Mr. and Mrj

Big Chang 
Copyri

Ottawa, April 2, 
■change in the basis ^ 
proposed in the new 1 
the Senate special cob 

Formerly in Canad 
be registration bef 
Now the right “snbsij 
iglnal literary, drat 
and artistic work.” 
automatic right subje 
ditions of citizenship", 
to be an" optional re| 
simple method of pre 
registration is not n< 

How does the new 1 
papers? In the first 
•is’ copyrightable in 1 

4 cornea protected aut 
registration la desire1

-• ■paper, and not 
‘ artiriee, can be rei 

’ -over, one regtetratl

mi

àüâ
àvi-

.1
it

I
1ft

*

sc-:

I
W. H • • 'ItTrSl



lery Butter

H CANS. 
?AIB. I,

Ltd.

e
ring Democrat1 
Spring, Royal 
to, Repairing, : 
If Automobiles

l

at

CO.

ÿ

Heard?
'US COOPER’S 

BMEDIES, for

use, are oom- 
very prepara- 
h|ng, and ev-

stoek— 
al pete—
ken

t-class disin-

roachee, bed-

mith dand-

iow you some- 
i to help yoer 
and do away

ppin
I’ AGENT 
- Belleville

1KET

i, M.P.P. spent
le.
:k Giles spent 
l Mrs. A. Adams

W. Redner and 
dinner with 

Sunday.
1 sixty friends 
6 well ailed 
[r. and Mre. 
leeday evening, 
1 at their home 
) venin g together 
to their new 

Ills. A splendid 
friendly inter- 

. delicious lunch 
arty broke up 
pastor Rev. L. 

i chairman.

MARRIED

londay last Misa 
arke. voungeet 
L F. M. Clarke 
Belleville, waa 
Bge to John 
[chester, N. Y..

SONG

nlng Sun> 
agitator:

Ston,
T

in.

corn» ul

■
- -

wn â »• • LZ,
=—: torn

kind of a war memorial should be 
erected, and will leave the matter to 
etttaens to decide, through a hallo*

=

keep down pMcee and prevent 
tion.1 "If the Government t 
$100,606,000 today and paya $100,- 
006 tomorrow to a munitions facteur

=■

IKfflCE I -ük< .-aewfa'W» WM
copyright all subsequent issues. 

Provision Is made for the rights 
of staff contributors to newspapers 
as well aa for the earner fif the pa
per. If the writer of a story or ar
ticle Is in the employment of anoth
er end work Is done In the course of 
his employment, the employer in the 
absence of any agreement to the 
contrary, shall be the first owner of 
the copyright; but, again, In the ah- 

W. 8. Caldwell wishes to an- sence of any agreement tq the eon- 
nounce td the public that he has tak
en the agency of the Deering “Inter
national Harvester Co.” for this 
district and would appreciate a 
share of your business. Warehouse,
25 Victoria St. Phone No. *04.

m2 l-3td,l ew,3tw.

The Man
From Home

The
hereby*'ll hi 

The said 1

-V-

wUl con
■Sfardhi^tot/lS^O. ree®eo< <*> memorial hall.1 town Park,

yn.irmi.TM*the community and creates the idea 
that the people are much richer. 
What Is added to the retail shops of 
the country by that? Not one ounce. 
Much of it goes Into itihe banks as 
savings and then goes back to the 
banka tn loans. So that the $106,- 
000 vanishes in one shape and re
appears In another.’

i*)
E. B. Fraleck 
A. Abbott.

m311td,ltw
ifiPl

Be’s One of Many 
î&llsIM C sinners

=*=
ANNOUNCEMENT Farmers are already beginning to 

get ready to commence seeding op
erations on the high, lands. Last 
year the favorable fall season per
muted finishing the ploughing in 
good shape, and with an parly spring 
seeding will proceed rap)dly. Farm.

report the same difficulty to not 
being Able to secure suitable help.
Fail wheat and ;;yé in all parts of 
Ontario »re reported to have come 
through the wlnip.- well, and clover 
gives good promise.:—Port Hope 
«Side. * ''> »* f ■■ :l

To Start Hospital Building „r waa glck for fonr month8,.. Mr.

Kingston, April 2.—Work on the Correll continued. ‘ My trouble 
ply in the meantime. construction of the new Sydenham started from a combined cold and

“You must persuade your people,” Military Hospital building on King strain. I suffered from Neuralgia,
said Dr. Shortt. “that there is a limit street* Is to be started St once. Yes- and had Pains in my back. I was
to profits, to wages, to prices. We terday the Militia Department often Jizsy.
must get hack to normal if we want awarded the contract to the King- “Mf sleep was broken and unre- 
tp sell abroad; we cannot sell* In ■*» Construction Company. freshing, I was tired and
competition with a country that Is ------------ and 1 had nasty taste in my mouth
getting back to normal If we are not Boys Fasted for Two Days In the morning. I was depressed and
Yon mupt enlarge the sphere of in- . .. , .. low spirited, I felt heavy and sleepy
telllgerice. You must aid the labor- btiva Gilbert Liberty aeed ten and ***?! meale’ and there was a heavy

TtrEussisaz EKriSfcx d'rEr=
W can- you stampede with the BÔ1- X* -^df8 KW”V "ft.

s.rs,p? ~ 2 -rii wE r *- ■
Unless you can do this we ire in for ^ ^ everybody to know how good I
trouble though not as muç£ aa other T ®=t . . * . ■ teelv and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

countries.” ' ” ^ 5 ’ &*■ W***" claimed they, had d1d
Bstt eaten, any. thing for. two days, Mr. Correll’s symptoms are aH 
during which time the h#rae had al
so fasted. They were taken back to 
Col ling wood this afternoon by an 
officer from that town.

A NoveHeation 
of the Plày of 
the Seme Namey. =--------------r,-ae.-,;t |

Copyright. 1909. to American 
Frogs Assoc fatten

By BOOTH
TARK1NGTON

v ' ,• sad
HARRY LEON

* WILSON •:

trary there shall be reserved to the 
writer himself the power to restrain 
other publication. Book rights, for 
example, will be reserved to the or
iginal writer.

There is to he no infringement o< 
copyright It a newspaper publishes a 
report of à' 
ed at a pub 
however, can be copyrighted by no
tice, and made^ immune from report, 
but a newspaper can give a summary 
of the lecture. Ail these provisions 
follow the lead of the British Act.

/ Who Has Found to Dodd’s
A Limit to Profits t

What was the cure otr unemploy
ment? If an honest effort were made 
to find employment in the Industries 
and failed, then the government 
wdttld have -to ,TJ in for 
Works, "and that was what was being 
done. But the building of railroads 
and high ways was like munitions 
factories in its effect on the wealth

Muskoka Man Tells How After Fine 
He Found" The 

Remedy for All His Ailments.
Larch wood, Algoma, Ont. March 

31. (Spciai)—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
did me good and I want everybody 
to know it.’* So says Mr. Cyrus 
Correll, a well-known farmer living 
near here.

Month’sers

BUSINESS CHANCE
First Claes Flour. Feed 
Business with district 

staple lines in

political address ,deliver- 
t>nq meeting. Lectures,

for live man. 
and Produce 
control, of several 
Belleville. Snan for 
reasons for selling. 
Yeomans. 2» Bridi

Public

man the carabinieri ware pui 
"let ce que vous 

bon coeur? Je ne

r Pike straightened up * trifle.
“Your sister kind of hinted in bee 

letter that you think a good deal ol 
this French lady—the widow. I mp- 
pose you bare made up your * 
take her for richer or poodbe. eh? 
Now, what’s she going to give you?"

Horace stopped abort In horrified

«*St.. Belleville. 
• m27-'3td.ltw. pas coupa Me!1*

(“Are you a kind hearted man? I 
when

of the head, 
in the 
that’’ ho 

the refugee's

WANTED not guilty!”) he 
him off with a 

"There ain’t any 
your talking "to me 
mourn fally,

of the country, except that some 
time in the 
would not furnish one foda of sup-

thinjgsfuture those

eti jssf, TwoBritlssSÆTasr ' —
A N EXPERIENCED CAPABLE fP^rS

A* woman as matron for the Child- v

^he^D!Vekvw!5exvTfiecttie230 ChurcKW Ben^ine2.7 3td uw

on w. with hope.“Why. I

il
ha» 1r he■t a Mttie. Ain’t that toe

I way over here?" ,whJL
It seems impossible thr yew to un- —t of » 

demand our motives to trying to Ittl refugee ril

Bid the-fine - |i ifTTaiiai T wuut ™ ,”e llP 1_*°au

In the eye qUIMlcaHy. ” -
,**1 never'heard m»6e- <» the Mb "They rail iprftwtTn-i^T 

around Kokomo speak of your p#-a* theyT’ itoed the other wdtb ■■
• *««ie Bower.’ but we thought a town «to looked Tt’to* e‘
M him, and when he umrrtol your.,m. J K",

Thfre!” to said and stripped off idh 
btototo ’Did they see ymf cttmb Ural
waiir- ■ - w> , - r

”1 think not." murmured the m 
rDo you know anythleig alymt auto» , 

mobiles F" asked Daniel,' holding on* 
the. coat - ' ' "
“Not a thing in the world," replied 

toe other despairingly. - 
*1beo you’re n ctonffeur. aU right" • 

returned the lawyer, furring the rough 
garment on the man. “Here; climb to - , 
under that machine, and don’t yon 
dare unscrew anything." Pretend yon 
ate fixtug.”

He- pushed the refugee toward 
machine and saw him wriggle beneath 
It then heard MarteiWe agitated relee > 
calling in the hdteL An instant later . .
the maître d’Dotel rushed out to the

gates and threw them wide 
revealing two carabinieri with, 

ont Who immediately entered. Then 
ensued s conversation In Italian that * 
waa pu» Sanskrit to Pike, who looked 
au.wltocejm tn treat T>»» ,-rt mead» 

the lawyer la

«»<

With Huns and to# 
dew» and leaned

nervous
,
I

King George Tripes out the “Von”
. Pt^rg.FOR SALE

..................
._ SOLID BRICK EIGHT, 

wort Aunly 18* Victori^A^^ ^

it
London, April 2.—-The Duke Of 

Albany and the Duke of Cumberland 
and Visconnt .Taafe, who adhered to 
the enemy .during the war have been 
deprived of their British peerage by 
a King’s. order-in-couucll.

to glad to get her. and l oeret
that ee asked fie any 'settle

-. . fi • * *• < ? * - - <>

When she. took him 6#-waart 
poor man, but If he’d bad $700,000.11 
bet he’d ’a’ given It for her,"

.Horace turned short' about and re 
tired from the scen^ It was evidently 
impossible to argue with this plebeian 
As he went toward the gates he mw 
Al meric and Lady Creech and Inform 
ed them eloquently of 'the til rupee* 
of his attempt to reason, wltq.the. lew 
yer. then he went dut agite’ to tto 
cliff. - ^ "

Almertc accompanied him a -tew 
steps and then turned off to the vB 
lage. for be esM be simply muet taka 
snother look at that pup And Lady 
Creech announced that she intended 
to here “forty winks’’ to tor o*s 
room. Five minutes later Daniel, look
ing up from a superb rendition o# 
“Dolly Gray," -saw ‘her glaring at him 
from tor window.

Then came tto Herr ve* Qrolierhe- 
gen from the hotel He was the same 
calm. Imperturbable individual to eve# 
and be smoked with the languid aba» 
don of a man born to ease. He ap 
proached Daniel with a smile.

“You make progress, my frietoy" he 
asked, and Daniel smiled at him.

“Your machine's tike a good many 
people, doe. Ifa got sanO to lia ml 
box." A ' Wgggy

At that moment Mariano, 
out and fumbled

I want
e t

UNNE MoCOBMICK MOWER,. ONE^STreoa^ S. C^il

m2ldtflew.Aw.
:?. The Duke of Albany, Who is a 
cousin of King George, and the puke 
of;..Cumberlan'd, a cousin* of the late 
King Edward, both served with the 
German forces tor a part at least of 
the late war. Each man was a Royal 
Duke-of Great ' Britain. .Both were 
Brltish-borrn. The Duke of Albany 
served the Kaiser under the title of 
Prince Charlee Edward of Saxè-Ço- 
bourg and Gotha and the Duke of 
Cumberland as Duke <A Brunswick 

and Lunenbourg. Both Dukes had 
Courtesy commands in the Rhenish 
army, the Duke of Albany being a 
toll general.

Prior to the war the Duke of Al-

state
Victoria St.
TTXY~ CLOVER, PER TON $15;

berian Oats. $1.25.' Barley O.A.C. 21. 
$1.2"5. These nriees fpr çâsh at the 
Barn. W. T. TMtilldtt. Mohra^jOttt.^^

«* *
symptoms of kidney trouble. He 
struck right at the root of the 
trouble by treating the Sidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That’s why he 
got such good results, and got them 
so quick. ; ^

Dodd's Kidney Pills have - e 
national reputation as a kidney 
remedy. Ask your neighbors about 
them.

Man Banged Himself 
With Plongh Line

. ■ -. -v_
Peter boro Takes Stand

■ Circular letters have been sent to 
"all the municipal Councils from the 
Dominion Alliance asking that a 
petition to prohibit the manufacture 
and importation qf , liquor, which 
will be sent to the Dominion Govern
ment, he endorsed by the Council. 
Pqterboro Aldermen cbnsidered it 
question to be dealt with solely by 
the Government and voted hgainst

Climbed on Ladder, Throwing Rope 
Over B«am on Barn and Winding 
It Rotrad His Neck.

AUCTION SALE
•i
•e _Farm Stock, Jersey Cattle and 

Holsteins, Implements and House
hold Effects "by "Ross Morse, 1 mile 
east of "Wobler, "Wed. April 9, 1
o’clock.
Auctioneer.

Tuesday evening of last week Chief 
Constable Friend of Oshawa. redev- 
ed an urgent call to reach the Drew 
farm on the 3rd Con. of East Whitby 
it being stated that a man had hang- 

bany took procéder ce over the Duke ed himself there, 
of Connaught, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Lord Chancel
lor. He held three and She Duke of who was hi his 67th year, had been 
Cumberland two British peerages, j m a mbrbid state of health and mind 
each with hereditary seats in the since the death of his life partner a 
Bouse of Lords. - | few. months ago and had threatened

Viscount Taalfe is a member of an'repeatedly to do away with bimseYf. 
ancient Irish family. He was living j while his family were absent from 
In Silesia at the outbreak of the war ( home, except’ two 'of his sons,, who 
and fought with the Austrian army were working in a field some dis
es a captain. tance from the house, he took occas

ion to carry out Jii» threat. Going 
to the bam, he secured a plough-line 

. and. a ladder. Climbing on the lad
der he threw tlie plough-line
beam In the bam, looping tt around The committee In charge of. the 
his neck and Jumped off to Ms death. Catholic cemeteries here have made 
When the ,boys returned from the an application before Judge 
fieltf one of them opened the bam Reynolds tor the making of a new 
door to be greeted with the grue-’ survey of what has been known as 
some eight of his father’s dead body ' 
dangling from the beam—Port Hope

,r"Norman Montgomery, 
a3-ltw SrPrinter’s Ink DM II

aVICTORIA Newspaper advertising fs declared 
to have bfeen the chief factor in .rais
ing $*0,000,000 for the Presbyter
ian church in the United States. The 
church’e publicity director said:

“There is no agency which can be 
made quite so effective as the dally 
newspaper in enlisting- the Interest 
of those who do not go. to church. It 
already has an entree Into the homes 
of the people;' It is not looked

It seems that the victim of his
April 1, ms.

Là grippe seems to be raging in 
this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and chil
dren -visited qn 'Sunday at Mr. Lewis 
Lont’e, Sales}

Mr. and M 
and Mrs. F.
Mrs. 
evening.

Mrs. B. L. Redner was palled to 
the bedside of her mother, who is 
quite TB-

Mr. Henry Lyndh spent , Sunday 
visiting Triends at the" Carrying 

Church -next Sunday at 10.30 a.m. 
he Gospel Band was well repre

sented from all appointments on

own destruction, Mr. Harry Jaynes, tt. ant or tto Rie a«d
a tong speech, to which Hike smiled . - 
and waved a cigar. . V - ,

"jiVIshtog you many happy returns, ,, 
colonel,"' be said genially, and Marten» r 
hastened forward. '* >

“It Is the robber of Riiaito. They ’. 
think he climb the wall, tb* assassin.
The others, they surround all yonder.
These two; they-search hero They ask

him •

Fewer Lines Broken

The electric power, lines from 
Trenton, supplying *«11 communities 
west to Whitby, were brokn down 
by bhe terrific gales, and much in
convenience resulted. Not for a long 
time has the wind blown with such 
force.. Many minor injuries. to 
buildings and trees are reported.

JR-
Lome Brickman 

Brickman called at 
Hannan Weeee’s Sunday upon

with suspicion; It appears every day, 
the matter it contains Is discussed

with the. 
lock on the big gates Vo» Ueolle* 
hagen turned instantly.

“You are locking to Im," le »M,

you please, signore, have you 
climb too wall”

■V “No," replied Daniel shortly, turning 
aito».

"They ask, then, has any one Crooned 
tto town?" went on tto servant *

“No,” replied Daniel, and ae to spoke ’ «■
one of the

by everyone, end worth-while adver
tisements ]/ald for by the - churches 
proclaiming religion wjll be read by 
many millions, who would never, In 
the flrsf instance, go to church to 
hearit discussed.”

Price Musi'*•■*

“No. berr," replied tto eerv»gll}"1N ame Changed
over a lock some One out—that 

have net been captured, 
nlerl warn all tn lock tto gates far 
Imm* Soon tbpy will csDtQN tins
wicked one. M’aie», tola conrict le a oee,b lhe car at tbe I» tto long 
Russian." j blouse

With a keen glance, Von Groflerh* i "H'* ftl*, *fbo thnt to aignoro” wkl 
geo waved tto man aside. Deal* Mnrlimo exvltedto, also pointing,

“Th#y>a got two compoulee of the from Perte.1 answered Pike' casually, 
tin aoIdlers, out aiy way the tew» ■«“?. with a bow, the two went off, one 
marshal would hero tod him yea*» to the right and the other to the left • 
day.” Aa they disappeared Von Groilerhiiges

“My friend, you are teaching ma té rame walking across the, gfass with 
respect your country, not-by was* yew some white* rags to bla bapda aud an 
brag, but by what you do.” amused smile upon his "face.

"How’s that?" asked Pike, ,| “Is there a neb eruption of "Vesu-
“1 see how a son of that great d» vlus?" be asked, waving tbe clotbs. 

moeracy can apply himself to a dirty {' Daniel met biro and took’tto rags 
machine while hie eyes are full ol I “No." be said dryly. “It’s an eruption . 
visions of one of Its beautiful dang#* Of colonels trying to arrest a high , 
tern” ■ ' *

“Doc, there’s sand to yeur gear boar 
Then he looked up. “Now, you 
down to the kitchen and make signs 
for some fit tbe help to give you a 
bunch of nice d*an rags.” ,

For an Instant the Germa» drew 
himself up haughtily. -

“What is ft you ask me to daft ' ■.
“Get me some more rags,” said Dm -, .

Id quietly, and Van Gretierhagen bow -, 
ed i»w. T

“I’d go myself, but it wouldn’t he 
safe to leave the machine.”

“You fear this famous bandit would 
steal It 7” laughed the German.

“No; there’s parti» around tore 
aright think It wo n settlement”

“My friend," Von G roller hagen *M 
gravely, “1 do not understand.”

“That’s whew we are to the

Come Down
pointed hie gun be»

Dr. Adam Shortt Utters
Noted Economist Says There Must 
Be a Limit to Profits.

Swwdwy *t our cfcerth.

Tlie Late Mary HeadA gloom was cast over this 
vtetntty to "Monday -When th« death 
occurred t»f the life Mr ’Harman 
Weese. He was an did and -respected 
farmer,
positions Ht Interest. Tbe funeral 
was well attended un Wednesday. 
Mneh sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved «mes.

Mise Maude Pope spent a few 
days last week visiting friends over 
the bay.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Vera and

the St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery, 
slltuated on the i»yn road.. In the 
future the name of the Catholic cem
etery will he ' St. Francis Xavier 
cemetery. — BrjCk ville Recorder- 
Times.

Toronto, April 2.—Strong and apt Guide, 
warning against the acceptance of 
fallacies- that high prices and high 
wages could be indefinitely main
tained without correcting the econo
mic disturbance caused by the war 
were uttered In an address by Dr.
Adam Shortt, formerly of Queen’s 
University, on Friday night before 
the members of the Dominion Mort
gage and Investments Association.
The occasion was the annual ban
quet of the association at the King 
Edward .Hotel and Dr. Shortt’s time
ly subject was “The Functions , ot 
Capital.” From the experiences of. 
the past four years, he said, the be
lief bad become widespread that 
wages and prices could be raised 
again and again, because people had 
seen tt done. This idea persisted in 
spite ot the fact that hundreds ot 
thousands ot Canadian producers 
had not been producing, but on the 

’rarv had been destroying the 
wealth that others had been makiàg. ‘

Dr. Shortt traced the relation ot

Picton, April 2.—On March 22nd 
there passed away one ot South 
Maryeburgh’s oldst residents in the 
person ot Mrs. Mary Head, better 
known as Aunt Pally Head. She was 
born at ' South Bay, a daughter of 
David Welbanks. When married to 
Peter Heed they moved to Hilltop, 
where she lived Until a year ago, 
when she went to live . with her 
grandson,» Malcolm 
Where she gently fell asleep in her 
ninety-first year, 
mourn her loss her three sens, Levi 
David and Stephen, and two daugh
ters, Maggie and Edith? also twr 
brothers, Elisha Welbanks, of South 
Bay, and Henry of Syracuse. Mrs 
J. Collier and Mrs. Debbie Wood of 
South Bay, ere sisters, aipo Mrs. 
Henry Scott, of Manitoba.

-—— v— ■ w

»besides Holding other

Jqige Scathingly
Condemns Fraud Demobilise at Kingston

' «An order has oeen issued from 
Ottawa for the demobilization of the 
2nd and 2-^st Battalions, the 3rd 
and 4th Batteries, and the 1st Field 

Fort Arthur, April 2.—’“Concert- Ambniancè at. Kingston. The-2nd
ed to iniquity and born in sin, the1 Ba'ttailoh Is expected to arrive dur- 
detendants in this case are guilty of lng the second wftek j„ Aprl, 
the worst knd ot fraud,”, was 'the
comment of Mr. Justice Logie after I An Expensive Entertainment 
hearing the evidence in the case ot 
McCormack vs F. C. Carman, Presi
dent of the Ontario Petroleum Com
pany, operating in Bothwell, Middle
sex county. Ont., at the Spring As
sizes ot the Supreme Court here.

The cane arose but ot the sale ot 
stock in the oil concern to a number 
ot local people and a subsequent al- 

, leged attempt to freeze them out at- 
er a big find of oil made the stock 

very valuable. Carman, as President 
of the company, acquired $750,000 
worth ot stock from the treasury 
and also appropriated over $60,000
in dividend.. Action was Instituted (*,*,«*, fop Hopc 
by the small shareholders. ,

The Judge ordered Carmen to re- A preliminary meeting of young 
.turn the $750,006 of stock and also People was held at the Carnegie Li
the $60,000 dividends. . brary on Thursday afternoon tor the

riamilton Cassels, K.C., of Toron- purpose of organisation, and for offl- 
to, and Langworthy and McComber cers of the first company of Girl 
ot Port; Arthur represented the Guides to be termed here. Miss 
plqjzftiffs; Weir and (McKinley, of Helen Cooper was chosen as captain, 
Sarnia, the defendant. and Miss Bina McMullen as lieuten-

Durlng the war the Government ---------- ---------------------------- ant.—Guide.
had to raise money and It did. It toy Mmer’e Worm Powders never fall ------------
Issuing securities and borrowing. They Immediately attack the worms $11,500 Vot®d tor Harbor Work 
This went on till the inflation doubt- and expel them-from, the system .
ed wage, and prices. There were *0Ternme»Vba» Toted
two way. of financing the war. One tÏÏÎSE tor ‘° ^ **

was to borrow and Wend, the othdr dren. correcting weak ditertlon and P” narDor Guide, 
to tax and spend. Tkxlng and spend- rw*®5?lÇ the OeMIFnted system to - „ , — .
In, «nn.lizn the «nhnlv anfl OBlthtnlnew. without Which tto B”1'0! ThrOOgh Pro»
lng woeld equalize the supply »nd[|rrowtn of the child will be roUrded „ •„
people would do without things and 1^4 tU r-'nstltntion - dtened Bowmanytile Is undecided which

S

Orders President of Ontario Oil 
Company to Retnrn $810,000 >

Wadsworth.Miss B- Weese spent ’ Thursday at 
Mr. Will HuVb’e.

Miss B. Weese spent an evening 
last week with Vera Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant, -ot Well
ington are visiting their daughter 
Mrs. Harry Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rae Fox spbnt Saturday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox.

.A
She leaves tc ,v ni

'jtsL f

A team of horses in Cobourg the 
other day backed the wagon through 
the large plate glass window of 
of the buemees houses, 
the poor beast considered it had a 
duty to perform in causing a little 
excitement In the eastern town— 
Port Hope. Guide.

*
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Humanity at HomeBig Change in 
Copyright Law

Every few days in Chicago 
poor down-and-outer enters a bed 
room In a wretched tenement house 
and turns on the gas. 
papers give him six or seven lines; 
their readers give him five or six 
seconds, and theà turn to the League 
ot Nation» or some other big plan 
for ameliorating humanity. We are 
always ready to ameliorate human
ity in bulk, seldom In rae individual, 
ho this poor devil on West Madison 

br some other street is hauled un
wept to the potters field and buried 
like a dog. Some day society will be 
as much ashamed of a suicide as it 
would be today of a pest house 
alongside a school, That day is ali 
too distent, but the more and the 
sooner we think amount the nearer 
It will come.

Reminder of Wine.
At Coldwater at a recent‘auction 

sale a farm Implement purchased 
several years ago for five dollars 
sold for $4$.

some

~w. /V

ill-rUcapital to man from primitive con
ditions, saying it was capital that 
had emancipated man from a hand- 
to-mouth existence, 
been co-ordinated with transporta
tion and many other things, but he 
added It must be co-ordinated so that 
some returns come hack, because 
there is hobody can stand no returqp 
coming back except a Government. 
(Laughter). '

The news-

«iffOttawa, April 2.—A complete 
change in the basis pt copyright to 
proposed in the new bill now -before 
the Senate special committee.

Formerly in Canada there had to 
be registration before “copyright. 
Now the right “subsists in every or
iginal literary, dramatic, musical 
and artistic work.” It becomes an 
automatic right subject only to con
ditions of Citizenship, etc. There to 
to be an'optional registration as a 
simple method of proof, but such 
registration to not necessary.

How does the new bill affect news
papers? In the first place, whatever 
is copyrightable In tbe paper be- 
■comee protected automatically. It 
registration le desired, the whole 

and not merely individual 
articles, can be registered, 
over, one registration will serve to

fix, doc," said Pike, with a ctackl*
end bent over .the machine again, 
while Von Qrofierhagen departed *B 
hte mission

worked to thoagMt mê ^
the thought» finally arrived aS tto , ” Fou ere o* -Ateertom f

S*^«“iSSaw5I!?2S have beta ludicrous to any oteer situa- 

rirt^itetow, «nd he kuew thatR wre “My frtond.” lie said, “do you

■vrt*u

: SSSSÎSS^iaSSSS-

Later it had

1

Two Ways of Financing War rvnlizf
agree to *

**.

............... '•"»l '-~r ..Lr
Mjrs. J. A. Tompkins has returned 

home from a visit with her father.paper,
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Come and see our 
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you to choose fro
Clovers 
Timothy 
Marquis Wheat 
Black Hulless Bai

All the smaller S< 
usually asked for

County
D

Napenee Fair Revive

A new agriculture 
been formed to re-a 
County Fair at Nad 
lowing officers havel 
President, J. W 9 
Vice-President, T. 1 
cpnd Vice-Presidend

Boyle, J. J.» Johns to! 
J. M. Joyce, Dr. 
ltams,, G. W. Gibb;

Gen. Maun sell's M<

Kingston, April $ 
and Mrs. Maunsell Is 
a motor trip to Ca 
troit and Winnipeg, 
sell will\nake the 
car, and proposes to 
ney by easy stages aa 
p*rt of the summer 
will carry with Him
fit.

A Record

The steam barge 
with coal from Oswa 
ville, was in port hf 
for shelter. The lan 
houses are not light 
tlon not being officii 
boat had a cargo of 
Was a record-breakii 
barge in March.—Pi

Epidemic of Crime 
treat

Montreal, April : 
passing through ai 
crime. In the pas 
seven deaths have 
gun carriers on the

1
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*mm sw' v, , iMZVft r :
for which, similar articles could be wit» 
fought In other countries. If'ott this fluff 
examination thé Canadian *anuf|e- W
turer could not «hew good grotfmls 
for the higher price, the duty could 
be lowered on that article or his sell-

* ‘LazeTCeto<,;knS8t^”thte h wUhouXmS*

our citizens to hno# that the here since Saturday. undue burdens on the consumer or
delegates from the Beltevitie Board Sapper T, J. Hobson, of 80 Green permitting any manufacturer to ac- 
T Sk67 Prom‘S Part @t, who. has served over two years qa^e Inordinate wealth by means of

s»® Tj „ France with the Canadian Rail- excessive profits resulting from the
vehtion of the Swrds of way . Troops. - ^ ,f . tariff. For instance, suppose a Can-

ano, held At Toronto Private B. Brant, of Shannonville aàan manufacturer is charging 8100 
t Jr***7 °[ ^ whd went over with thé 155th Bait, for a machine similar to one sold

week. They Mroduced a number of ^ ha3 been serving with , the m the United States for $50, there 
the most im»0«ant resolutions that échine Gun Section, being a largr Canadian protective
were -brought before the convention Private W. Jac|reon, of 45 Bettes duty. The commission could chll up- 
and two of iSher delegates were gt Wh| also went overseas with the en the manufacturer to show cause 
elected to very- responsible poeitions. i6P:k and has been serving with why he should continue to' charge 
They also took ett active part in the the 2nd Batt. $100, or why the tariff should not be
several discussions and in various PlW»te Frank Bivins, of East lowered, 
ways convinced the delegates frnm m0ira St., who went over with the 
other towns and citj«S that Belle- 39th Birtt. and served, with the 14th 
rille was realty on the map of On- r.M.R. 
tarlo.

re6°!

Many TEMPERANCE SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORTf of •^Mrs. R. W. Denison left on Wed
nesday for East Auront, N.T./to at
tend the jfnneral ti-t' Her brother-in- 

» E hlm 9ulte- forc" law, the late Jack Clartngbold. 
lbly. Turning to his sweetheart he Mrs. N. It. Garrison returned 
said: “At last I have a plan for sep
arating cotton from the seed. What 
we need is a machine that will act 
like the cat’s paw. The cat struck 
at the chicken and remoyfed its fea
thers. I Want a machine that will 
strike at thé cotton add remove it 
from the thing to which it is fasten
ed."

ci her claws. V - 
essed the incident,

, . ■ ... Part I Home
i dfc/

Ar Paper read by A. A. Morden at'9®- high spirits and had been lugky to 
phiasburgh S. ÉT Convention. meet a bootlegger who nad

Mr/ President, Christian Fellow him a quart of the much desired we^
goods. He put up the argument that 
k was a great waste of money to be 
compelled to pay $5 for what should 
have been procured for one, thereby 
wasting-four which his family should 
have had, and that the quality was 
very bad on his stomach. The other 
man was returning home sober, hut

At the Convention of the ---------------
Beards of Trade of Ontario,

given
home on Thursday of last week, af
ter visiting her daughter for a 
month. \y

Mr. James H. Lemmon and Misa

.
Records of. 

Latest Workers:—-Td my mind » depart
ment superintendent should be a 
man who lives out that which he 
-hl&self advocates, who does things 
and is able to give to nls ' fei on 
workers somethihg or Bis spirit. U-; 
sympathy, his experience and n s 
outlook. Whether th‘s he trux-tn 
not, In tha present instance. permit very much annoyed because he had 
ine to say, that qt least the spr-ker not been able to secure that which 
has lived soberly. What hi may he so much desired. He hoped that 
have accomplished may not account thevote which would be taken when 
for much, as to what Ue may be able the soldiers returned; would at least 
be pble to impart to' his fellows, of give back the sale of strong beer 
his hopes to attain, yor of pis pros- and wine. He had a fear that the

women would vote 
against it but said there 
women who liked their

» TOW*,.,.
x

Blanche 8. Buck were the guests of 
her sister, Mrs. -tttuart Clement, ft>,- 
a few daya last week,, where Miss D. 
Clement Is also visiting.

Mr. Bernard Brown and Miss Lil
lian, of Sandhurst, returned home 
on ThurgdSy from a week’s visit in 
Kingston and Brockville.

Mr. Ball spent last Friday night 
with W. M. Haggerty, and attendee’ 
the show at the Strand Theatre, 
“The Better ’Ole.”

Mrs. Burke, of Buffalo, is a gtiest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Percy Madden 
Newburgh Road.

Gnr. Ernest Wagar is attending 
the Khaki ÉÉÜÉBÉliÉMIiifiH

>

5'«ssii'.-qsaL ■
So he invented a machine which

had' a multitude of fine teeth^revolv- 
ing rapidly on a cylinder, and when 
the cotton was- fed through it thé 
teeth tore the cotton from the seed 
in much the same way as the cat’s 
claws stripped the fluff from the ba
by chick. ,'X'.v,"k$ÿr

The machine designed by Whitney 
which has been such a "blessing to 
humanity was practically success
ful at the outset as it is today. It

“It might be argued that this sys- Performed the work that was cut out tond
tern would not remove qll imperfec- tor u »nd nothing better has been Mre- Allan Davig ■ who has been
lions, nor ■ would any system. It 1°v!"te<? ain-c<\ that tlme‘ with visiting her mother, Mrs. Casey, re-
would, however, remove most of the B*ight changes the cotton gin of to-
difficulty, and satisfy the vast major- *8 the cotton gin that Eli M%it- 
ity of the reasonable patriotic chi- ney realized in his brain when he
zens/of Canada who desire the wet- 8aw side?swtpe the chicken,
fare of this country as a whole as The mt fiad been carrying the-secret

of the cotton gin around In one of 
her paws for centuries, and It only 
required a close observer tb discover 
that fact.

Trade of 0 
*on Thursda;

pects of attaining, in the short time 
allotted to' him, remains to he seen: 
for as you know we are all apt to 
size up what we can do by what we 
have done. Be that ae It may, it is 
our individual duty as workers In 
the great cause to siae up the situa
tion, to look our foe squarely in the 
face, and rise to our responsibility. 
A few days ago the trustees of our 
school were sent for to come to the 
adhbol house to hear a model geo
graphy lesson taught by the Princi
pal, and as he pulled down a color
ed map pf British India,'and told us 
all about this country, its size» its 
population, its majestic mountains 
and Its mighty rivers, its religion an<* 
Its ireat wealth he fastened .upon 
pur min.ds a picture that will remain 
We would like to sho* you a map of 
the country in which we live, à coun
try of gxeat possibilities, a country 
stretching from the .Atlanticv Ocean 
to the Pacific Ocean, ■ from the fat- 
north to thp great republic on the 
south, with its fisheries. Us mines. 
Its forest»: its wheat and fruit or
chards, in extent 3,500,000 square 
miles of territory and Its 7,000,000 
of population—the greatest country 
under the sun. This map ts'white, 
all whUe, except the Providence of 
Quebec, which will be white on May 
1st next. This white map of the 
Dominion of Canada has been madç 
white In the last four years, except 
Prince Edward Island which

very strongly 
were many 
beer and 

wine and that they : would vote for 
it. When asked If he had yet found 
out how his wife would vote, he said 
he had known that a long time, that 
she thought he took too much. If 
It is true that there arq many 
men who want ther beer and wine. 
Is not a shame and a disgrace to this 
country? Shopld they not he willing 
for the sake of the woung men ana 
our girts: and the children yet un
born, to make a sacrifice? We some
times lose all patience with the wo
men who says she Is oh the side of 
temperance and still makes dande
lion and grape winé that sfre may 
show hen hospitality to her lady 
friends; or with thé man who,rays 
he always votes temperance and 
orally rolls In a. barrel or two of 
Cider and treats' his neighbor and his 
neighbor's son. Many seem to think 
that when our soldiers return they 
Still vote for booze. 50,008 of oar 
brave sons have paid the 
sacrifice and. their bodies are buried 
beneath the cold sod in France and 
Flanders, and many of those who 
have returned are maimed for life 
and all have suffered the hardships 
of the awful war. God has permitted 
many to return to the land they 
loved——the land for whose liberty 
they have fmight. We say that It is 
an .Insult to these heroes to expect 
them to vote in an enemy that as 
Ltoyd-Gteoitje has said , is worse than 
Austria or Germany.

The fight is on, and the momen
tous question is, will we enlist with 
all the powers we possess to fight the 
demon drink? If ever there was a 
time in the history of the temper
ance cause that we needed strong 
temperance men and women, it eWr 
there was a time that we needed to 
he alert, to spread temperance 
thuslasm, to study the best methods 
of enforcing the law, and to pray 
for the final endorsatton for total 
prohibition, that time is now—A. A. 
Morden, Superintendent.

Even Courts Are Blamed
University ft Ripon, Eng-

. Private J.iMossman, 7 Ridley St.. 
Who went! with the 34th Battery and 
has served with thé 1st, 2nd and 

- «fee erection of unsightly bill-boards 4(h c.M,R. Privaté Mossman had a

« ,<w
WlonR railway CrossingH, ra tor in- i,eUford6 .w** Wigned up with the 
staple at tpo'0«nplf|bf ftoad cro^- c„ R ^ Hamilton dad left Canada 

■ • c*«“ « W Elution ^ltI6V
urged ,upqn municipalities tfeo-4**y Privai» Màék Croéby, ofgrs* ” ms: 

mu

XOiv: tothe
turned to Toronto on Friday last.

Miss Benson has returned to Nap- 
onee, and is staying at the home of 
Mrs. Myron Mills.

Miss. Alice Craig went to Torofito 
last week to meet her sister, Miss. 
Marguerite, who was returning from

well as of their own advancement. 
The Board of Railway Commission
ers of Canada, the Ontario- Railway 
and Municipal Board, the Hydro- 
Electric Commission/*and even the 
courts or law, do not satisfy every, 
citizen, but this is no argument 
against them. These bodies fl* rates 
and prices, assess damages, settle 
values, and have the roost extreme 
powers of regulation and adjust
ment.., A commission on which the, 
farmer, the laborer, the manufactur
er and the, professional clasdee were 
represented : would Inspire the coni- 
deuce of
clstons*.' We would then have not on
ly protection to our industries but 
also protection to the consumer.”

Mr. Mlkel is an ex-presldent of 
the Ontario Bar Association, ex-pres
ident of the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation, and president of the Cana
dian Fraternal Association, repre
senting some 400,000 members in 
Canada. He has also aefed as pros
ecutor for, the Crown at Toronto and 
at other places in the province and 
he has, therefore, had unusual op
portunity of coming in contact with 
public opinion iihd believes that the 
tariff commission proposed will meet 
with the approbation of the people 
if put in practice.

Pasadena.—Beaver.
Mr* E. I. Boyle entertained a 

party of friends ' on .Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. H. A. McCarthy, Yarker,’ 
spent the past week the guest of 
Mrs. E. J. Pollard.

Mr, Lester Sayerb has accepted 
a position In the Royal Bank 
-'Mr. Peter Pappas spent a few 
days this week In Toronto.

Mr. Roy Russell, pf Toronto spent 
Tuesdaf ij| Napanee.
* Mr. Irwin- Kellar arrived: home 
from England on Wednesday, bring
ing his English bride with him.

- Miss Myrtle Stevens, Orono, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mfe. Chas. Stevens.

Mrs, Edwin Glronx and children 
left, this week to join her husband 
at -Timmons, Ont. /

Char
•fl W IP

i, Private Grover Empey, North 
Ooletnàn St., who Went over With

bowever’ they wére St , who wont over with the 33rd 
llsâppotnted. , id, „ Balttery ln Feb. 1918.
g nKTS;:, ^Sed FMri0r' ^ *- Cretney,’

' trTT, ’ZttZ N0,th Park *- Bieried tip -with
fe? tS' Pilori th6 8th CMR and haa been serving
ih« seconded by Mr. John Elliott with the 8th Field Ambulance since 
”d , recommended ( that «to A ust llth, 1916. PrevIou8 t0

. goiae overecas he conducted - 
i*eBta ahodM *lve every, encourage-. kbwksmHh shop on Coleman St.
ftont to aviatiow for commercial and Mrlvals on the Cedric for 
tests! purposes *nd>at the present vtlle, as follows:
«nation camps should be retained ^unn'er Woore, 0f Charles St 
for that-object. The resolution was ?hp fent avay with the 33rd
Unaminously endorsed .by the con- Battery in 1918 apd has been
*e^-l0n' . " . • . ' serving with the 3rd division. He

^“Promise was reaped bn toe won 8 M1MtaTy Meda, lD 191g
third proposal made by toe Belle- tapper B. Brown, of Little Falls, 
me men to change the name of N. y., who went over with the 165th
^Zerro- to ordm to ^ntorm baa been erring with the

and Chambers of Commence. draft of the R.C.H.A. and has been "Mr- htikelx contends that diversl-
The fourth resolution introduced serving with the 35th Battery fied industry, timt is not only farm

er Mr. Elliottsnd secondedby m. p^te^ Darts, of toe 2ndt^ and ^pkeeping, but also min-
f: °f Th'ttrl°y- we of the orignal». ing- manufacturing, etc., will best

-**19 Peliez or the Provincial Govern- . W ... ». . . develop the various resource» of

endorsed the attitude el the eveè. with ^Charlie Gibson. an opportunity of selecting n means
minister of public works tor Ontario g- w Sutherland 13» «„ of livelihood according to their re-« shown in hie address at toe ^ Ava who wfnf with £ ^ive desires and capabUities

ba”q"^h , „ ' Tunnelling Co. of Pembroke and has wlthln the country- Inatead of hav'
A fip resolution urg^d Upon both been giving with the 8th Canadian lttg to «° “broad to do so. He points 

Dominion and ihrmririclal Govern- pmrin>wxr<J i#c thnon out^that it one hundred million dol-
ments the adrtaability of having a ^ST^F^nce ^ la/s’ worth of articles are being ^ , _
complete survey; and report upon Driver Rav Tuite of 64 AWande made tor Canada by workmen in an- AW ®0.Cle.ty. Wa6 present, but con- 
toe great deposits of economic 3t who wem w L ^ other country, and by é-system of *®ntedt° take «tlon “ regard
minerals, particularly In Eastern o, s *1 Protection We can cause these work- lb!JW*dr™ UnU1 the ®atter waa de*
Ontarlo. hurling S’the 3rd mLo/ men *> «-me to Canada and. maka by the «ourt.-Marmora Her;

The last resolution proposed* by Brieade that hundred million dollars* worth
Belleville Board Of Trade was very ' duMer y^ng' of 179 Foster of articles here the farmer , will be
drastic In Its natupe and .recom- . . . ’ T able to sell his produce to them here
mended that too Ontario Govern- T instead BWpplng U to them in »n-
ment should allocate a portiori of »h ni . . . , 86 n other country. The farmer would
Che annual taxes from departmental w,Z, ^ „ then have a bigger and better home
snail order houses to those muni- . _„_»___ gglnS' Ve _ 1 market, and by the tariff commission
cipaitties with which they trade in n(, . „ . °*f , ^ suggested will be protectee! against
proportion to toe business done b, manufacturer who tries to take

««dlcal nature of the proposal and chrt Lewl„. „ M ’ ■
Mderotiôn0rtifeLet Zd^ ‘to hold ^ "anto aad ^gt. Harman 
^deration it Was decided to held {of tfce offer of Wb
this resolution over until another Blght trpop ,tratna pa8Bed 0Trir

the G.'Wa. Saturday and Sunday
morning. Four of the troop trains 
due after 2 a.m. Sunday, lost an 
hour -between Napanee ■ and Belle
ville. The hour went so fast the
crowd at the station did not mind

T. J v ; '

3# -Vrf tJ'JÇ- t0 * tiW8 -: • jionvÿg.tton. 
Interests had seen to

an-

John Wesleÿ Brown appeared be
fore Magié^ates Bfc R. Pearce and 
Win. Bonier last week 
charge of non-support of his w|fe 
and children. Mrs. Brown was pres
ent and gave evidence to the eject 
that her husband left her over four 
years ago and Had not contributed 
to the support of herself or children 
since, except during a period of 
something over a year when he was 
complying with an order Issued by 
His Honor Judge Wilje. He had not 
sent anything since,the 7th of Feb
ruary. The accused acknowledged 
bis gitilt, but pleaded to be given an
other Ohance. He offered, If he Was 
allowed to return to Marmora, tc 

■sign an agreement making all his 
Wages payable to his wife, if he was 
allowed to.-b6ard at home and was 
supplied with actual necessities. He 
promised he would make good ant 
would never leave home again.

Mr. Carnew, county crown attor
ney, was present and conducted the 
prosecution. After consulting with
Mrs. Brown and the magistrates the -’’bridge” on Wednesday afternoon, [dearly, with her great wealth ana 
former consented to giffe her hus
band another trial if he waa released 
by the court. Mr. Carnew explained 
that the magistrates had no qptlpn 
but to commit the prisoner to Belle
ville, but promised tq use his influ
ence to have him released and was 
confident that Brown would be able 
to return home by Monday. ^

Capt. Ruston of the ChUdpen’s

on
supreme

whole country In Its de-

t
B^U;-

was
made dry in 1901; Saskatchewan in 
1915; Manitoba, New Brunswick. 
Alberta and Ontario, 1916; British 
Columbia and Newfoundland, .1917; 
Yukon, by order-in-council, 1918. 
Temperance people of this Dominion 
by their united effort, together with 
-the pressing demands thrown upon 
us in the great world struggle for

Mayor J. E. Rdbinson returned 
from Montreal on Saturday. , Mr.
.Robinson is still quite weak but I? 
recovering nicely ,/

Mrs. Miller and her daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Ham, went ,to Toronto 
yesterday where x-. they will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H- Blaln.

Mrs. J. E. Madden will assist at 
the organ in St Mary Magdalene liberty, has brought this about. And 
Church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Robinson gave a small

v-
[j

while we are considering the great 
possibilities of this land we love so en-

Mrs. C. A. Anderson received a undeveloped resources, we must not 
message on Sunday of the death of j forget that her great asset Is her 
her uncle, John. R. Houston, aged young manhood and womanhood. 
72 years, of Mansfield Depot., Conn. |We have now crossed ever into the 

Mrs. F. P. Douglas, of Kingston Promised land—this land that is 
was In town a couple of days this flowing with milk and noney. In the

I face of great opposition. In the face 
Mrs. John Charles, Yarker shent of ■*^at. opposition, in the good pro- 

à couple of days this, week the guest vidence of God, we have been per- 
pf her slater, Mrs. John Lowry. - mltted to live to see every bar room 

Mr. Eoss Guess and little son, c,oeed- “ ^

f

Rev. Dr. Cleaver 
Accepte Invitation

week.

The Bridge • Street' Methodist 
Church extended an invitation to 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver to undertake the 
pastorate of their church for the 
term succeeding that of the present 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Scott. Dr. Cleaver is 
one of the best known ministers in 
Canadian Methodism and has been 
the pastor of some of the largest 
churches including vThe Metropoli
tan Church, Toronto, Grace Church, 
Winnipeg; Metropolitan Church, of 
Victoria, Trinity Church, Toronto; 
Bloor St. Church, Toronto and1 the 
Howard Park Methodist Church of 
which he Is now pastor. He is well 
known tor his noted lecture taken 
from Victor Hugo’s great work, 
“Les Misérables,” and his graphic 
description of the character of Jean 
Val Jean. We congratulate Bridge St 
congregation upon gecurlng so able 
a successor of their present beloved 
pastor. Dr. Scott.

Rev Dr. Scott has been offgged the 
pastorate of Howard Park Methodist 
Church, Toronto.

Mr. Boss Guess and little son. dosed. Some may think that the 
Sombra, are guests of his parents, ®ffbt Is over and that toe victory is 
Mr. and and Mrs. C. W. Guess—Ex- won- but let me warn you that there

[.«re still strong giant's m o,ur very 
midst—giants that today are seek- 

■ — ■ *»■ m DESERONTO \ 1 'jl“g to destroy the very fibre of our
■ fan,» M ^ _ __ _______ J religious life, to destroy our happy|S lli|S 8 PIpC Dream.* H. J. Clarke, inspector of schools,■ homes and debauch the nation.

Belleville, was. in town on Monday. | These giants • are not all seen with 
Postmaster Gaultn has been on the naked eye, hut. they are never- 

the sick list. ' theless building their fortresses, dlg-
Mr. Chas. Frost was in Toronto gtng their trenches and preparing

their big guns. If we could but see 
them and- know them when we meet 
them we would be: t'te better ab’e 
to cope with them. They are now 
in the government lobbies working 
day and night to influence the mem
bers of parliament, yea they are in 
the very government Itself, planping 
to drive the wedge at the first pos
sible moment. Some of the members 
of the giant committee:

Satan, tee leader.
The manufacturer of strong drink 
The retailer .of strong drink.
The man -tftte tile appetite for 

string drink, who refuses to make a 
sacrifice in the interest of his tei- 
lokrs. >

. Can we expect anything better ot 
his Satanic majesty, ■ than that he 
should still he busy wrecking homes 
and' ruining lives? Can We expect 
the brewer or distiller to close his 
profitable business without making 
a desperate struggle? He Is putting 
h# thousands‘in the fight. Can we 
expect the hotelkeeper to so soon be 
a conver/td the temperance cause? 
Canvasses have been made In a great 
many of our titles and towns, and It 
has been found that the majority of 
these iken do not wish to return to 
the bar -room business. This is the 
result of legislation whfch has al
lotted them to come to themselves, 
and see that they can make a living 
without distressing otners'. Thee, 
thé man with the appetite. Matty 
are glad that the temptation has 
been removed. Many are still long
ing to have the opportunity of satis
fying their craving appetites. A fen 
days ago We happened to meet two 
of these unfortunates. One was In

-A
press.

Shanghneissy Speaks of Kingston for 
Berth in tine New League

Kingston, March 31.—The Otta
wa Journal says that Erairic'Shaugh- 
neesy Is still hoping to organize a 
new International Baseball League 
to be comprised of Ottawa, Montreal 
and possibly Kingston, along with a 
number of New York State cities. 
He would prefer to manage an Otta
wa club than go to Hamilton to 
manage a team in the Qntario-Mich- 
igan League. He declares that he 
will kgow in a few days if the Cana- 
djan-New York Baseball League will 
become a reality or not.

on business this week.
Mr. L. A. Hart, of Smith's FtfUs, 

was the guest of friends In town this 
week.

Mrs. Slartn has returned from To
ronto where she was on a purchas
ing trip. ■ / : ■ :-

Miss Edith Robinson, of Belle
ville, spent a few days with Miss Eva 
Kitigsbury last week.

Down along the water front the 
men are busy fitting up their boats— 
a sure sign of spring.

Misses Irene Hearnes and Beatrice 
Sweet left on Tuesday morning for 
Rochester, N.Y.

Cal Gave Him Idea
I WHERE EM WHITNEY GOT PRIN

CIPLE OF CbTTON GIN 
«--------

Tabby's Reaching Fob Chick dost Be
yond Her Reach Furnished In

spiration for Machine That 
Hùs Accomplished 

So Mach

;
pear.

fn the élection of officers. Lt.-Col. 
Ponton, who is a past president of 
the Associated

if.

Boards was re
ap" ointed honorary president and 

, Mr. John Elliott, who has taken a 
'deep interest In the work of the 
Associated Boards, fqr several" years 

>was elected second vice-president. 
This in all probability means that 
In two years he Will be, returned\to 
the presidency. , i

S
:

» napanee"H
1 We learn • from history that Ell ^_»__

Whitney Invented the cotton gin, but Mr James H. Lemmon will resume 
—i, ... -, , people who are Interested in the hfs work in the Farmers’ FriendC3nll*C0ninif$Sl0ll Vreat cotton industry of the south- Factory again this year, i

IT At n « - . west wHl probably be surprised to Miss Marguerite Craig, B.N., ar- 
" / UrOCQ to I rOl€Cl léarn that a cat first demonstrated r’ved home this week, having been

At > notable complimentary the principle Upon which " the cotton granted her discharge from the- U. S. week,
banquet tendered by .the Toronto ttl6' VOHSHiBCT 6ln was founded. Anyone who has Military Service, Douglas. Arizona.
Board of Trade On Thursday night, • ______ _ seen an Imperial Valley or Salt River | Miss Madeline Stevens returned
Lt.-Col. Ponton was, next to toe Fanner’s Primary Desire is Lower cotton gin In action will understand, on Monday from Kingston General 
minister of public works, toe prices, Not Lower Datiez. that this story is entirely plausible. Hospital, after undergoing a suc-
apeaker of the evented. The toast- ---------- Before Eli Whitney got jnto the cessful operation for Appendicitis. The Rev. Gordon Pestlethwaite.
master. Mr. K. J. DunsUn; of yTq-; • -Thé following Is a suggestion public eye he went down the street i Gnr. Louis Meng Vas been dis- M.A„ preached to large and attentive 
ronto. Introduced Col. Ponton, as made by W; C. Mlkel, HiC., of Belle- one afternoon to lean on the garden charged from Hoepl-s'. and Is »«b.inr igatherings in St. Matk’s Church on 
“the orator of Associated Boards rtlle, yrhpn attending it meeting of fence aid chat with his sweetheart a a course to the Canadt?" XUam tltf/Sunday.

of every other thé Cotincll of the Ontario Bar As- while. During the course of his ( lvers|ty at Ripon, Yorkshire, Çng- Mr. G. M. Campbell attended the
organization with which he Is con- sociatlon recently In Toronto: visit she' called his attention to .4.land. sessions of the Grand Chapter of the
nected." Col. Ponton In a remark- “The western farmer ts only Indlr- brood of fluffy dickens Ih a slat Mr. H. S. Galbraith spent Tues- Royal Black - Knights of Ireland, 
ably brtlHaht and eloquent address ectiy concerned with toe tariff. His coop near the house. .day to town. N . V Eastern Ontario, at Cornwall.

uphtid-Ms high reputation primary desire is to buy his require- While they were admiring the Mrs. Joyner spent the week end at F. A. Perry has purchased the 
8 for hlametf fresh laurels, ments at a reasonable price. His chicks, along came thé house >at, Mr. Bateman’s, in Kingston, re- Rathbun farm at Deseronto. former- 

fudgtog by tits «apt attention «ad désire In this respect could be ac- hungry for fresh meat. Tabby- reach- ■ cently. ly used as an aviation camp.
eompllahed without reducing'the far- 6d In. to claw a chick out of the coop I Miss Mabel Clarke leaves on Sat- Messrs. T. C. Brown and D. F 

lift: that is by the creation of a tar- but as she did so the mother hen urday for Toronto, where she has ee- Brown, Schenectady, N.Y., who at-
■ Miss Diana Miller returned from iff commission authorized to» exam- pecked at her. That caused the eat cured a good position, tended the funeral of their sister

Belleville this week and Is now vis- toe the Price charged for any article to make a sweeping swipe at one of Miss Beatrice Wilson leaves for Mrs. Knowles, at Tweed, on Tuesday
Itlmg her aunt, Mrs. Mathewson, to made By Canadian manufacture the chicks, with her claws exposed Toronto on Saturday to spend a ’ were the guests of Mrs! T. A. Stew!
Montreal.—Napanee Beaver. , where this price ts to excess of that She did not get the chick, but she week. jart yesterday. Post.

Mrs. W. H. Lee and son, Clifford, 
of Saskatoon, -are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Allen.

Mr. ànd Mrs. Falrban* and Mrs. 
Atkinson, ot Odessa, visited their 
sister, Mrs. W. C. Stratton, last

DIED

YEOMANS — In Belleville General 
Hospital, Saturday, Mar. 29th, 
1919, Florence Howard Yeo
mans, eldest daughter of the . 
late Mf. and Mrs. Nathan Jones 

- and widow of the late L. W. 
Yeomans.

L

Mr. Webster Kingsbury spent. a 
few days at . the home ot his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ktogsbury, 
last week. »

Mrs. Lewis, wife of Mr. H. G.
Lewis, of toe United States Depart
ment of Agriculture of Washington, 
DJ3., stopped over 
Thursday night en route to Belle
ville, where she will be the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. P. J. Lee. M's. 
Lewis has been very active In th„ 

and just

In Toronto
of Trade and

i
S
fir--

worthily 
and won American Red Cross 

recently gave up her work.B

-*•9 enthusiastic applause.
------ —-sm.ei

_______ -

GREEN — At Toronto, on Saturday 
afternoon, March 29th, Daniel 
D. Green, dearly beloved hus
band of Susan C. Green, aged 
62 years.i

\
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WÊMËew XT, De.,11 »
Miss McAvoy received a gash over en Dev Goods Store P ville of the death In Council Bluffs,
the right eye which necessitated 6 _____ Iowa, of Rev. Father James Traynor, | A*'

stitches in dressing. The little girl POPULAR YOUNG LADY TO former c»rate °r 8t- Francois Xavier / 
escaped uninjured. Mr. Farrar, "who x WED 1 church there. He was forty years of
was running the car, immediately _____ _ age, a gradùate of All fallows’ Col-
siopped and came to their assistance Engagement of Miss France* ,ege' DubHn He was curate, for a 
and brought them to Tweed when f'lo-ic# traiv to Cant i._ x _ time at Belleville, apd parish priest 
they were taken to Dr. Doyle’s office F . r „ , . at Brewer’s Mills, from which place
and their injuries attended to. Both ancois Lain orient, of he went to South Dakota -for the
are doings as nicely as cofild bê ex- lielgiiun benefit of his health. T,wo brothers
pected.—Tweed Advocate. ' . —------- ---------- are in the priesthood, Rev. Andrew

. TrPnton’ March 29~ML huff has Traynor. Brewer’s Mills, Ont., and 
Kingston Plans Wig Celebration bought one of MivSaylor’s houses on ’ Rev. Matthew Traynor, Bridgeport

King street and moves, in next'conn 
Kingston, April 1.—Plans tor. week: Mr. Miller, a son-in-law of Mr '

celebrating June third were discus- Buff has bought the Tiouse next to it 
sed at a meeting of the Gentlemen's and also moves into his hew home 
Driving club. Horse races, baseball next week.

land other sports were decided oni We hear that Mr. Kenneth Couch 
1 wlth the details tq he planned in the j who has fcefen with Sutcliffe & Sons 

ext few weeks. The club is mak- dry goods , .merchants for several 
ing arrangements to manage a haset years and Mr. Newton, who has been
ball team and it is the intention ^.with Sinclair & Co. in Belleville for' There passed away at Battle
the members to stage ball games the past few vears are «minor ««.♦„!„ v,/7 y
with other teams from outside points, partnership 'and intend nnerwti ree ' ctl'' * an ear!y bour Tues"
,oS«„ «a «». me,. » .CSS
aU m6r'. _______ many years by Barry and Co. We Mrs. Shaw had been quite well up *
Work Carried on in Lumber Campe f*,® tW° P°pular young m®n ta th® bwt few days and her indts-

y success in their new venture position was not considered serious 
■ A good season's cut is reported and with the splendid experience up to within a few /hours of her 
from Hall Bros, lumber camp, four both of them have had, we feel con- death. Death was due to heart fail- 
miles from Marlbenk, where Mr. D. Adent they will succeed. ‘ ure. The remains were broutât |
Heaiy as foremen, with a gapg of IS Mr- and Mrs. Charles Crowe, wÉ here for interment, and a funeral ' 
men is said to have made a new re- are returning to tow»:jo live, afte service held at the home of her bro- 
cord. Operations began on the first living in Windsor for the - last fou, ther, Mr. W. B. Huyck, Thursday af- 
week of January and closed on Mar. Years have leased the house on King ternoon.—Tweed News.
19th* during which time 10,000 saw sorbet which Mr. Ruff has just va ^ 
logs,were cut, 6,000 cedar 'pos^s cated.
and 800 sticks of rock -elm timber. . Mr. Jacklin, of Toronto of the Ca 

the gang landed the nad,an National Railways is in 
timber, aitfj posts at Marlbank "for town JAday. *. /_.
shipment and the logs were hauled Mra- George Potter and Mrs. Eyre ' 
over two miles where a mill'is. being, are leaving-on Tuesday for. Portland 
installed to pouvez* them into tim- Maine, Where they Will sail'on the 
her. Taking into consideration the 8- s- “Canada” for a three month - 
unfavorable weather conditions that viaft with friends in England and 
prevailed throughout the winter for Scotland. , ‘ ' V;
lumbering it must be fully admitted 
that the abote record Is an enviable 
one. Wé understand that Mr. Heaiy 
the foreman, has some fourteen or 
fifteen years experience in the lum
ber t^siness.—Tweed Advocate.

Cross of War for Local Man

THE ’r if
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Biii "-r--------------- ----------,bad been lugky t6 ' 
r who had given 
k much desired . -.
| the argument that 
Iste of money to be 
$5 for what should 

led for one, thereby 
rh his family should 
at the quality wav 
stomach. The other 
ng home sober, but 
red because he had 
l secure that which 
Fed. He hoped that 
bold be taken when 
med; would at least 
Be of strong beer 
lad a fear that the 
pte very strongly 
Id there were many 
(d their beer and 
ley * would vote tor - 
[if he had yet found 
I would vote, he said 
[at a long time, that 
took too much. It 
there are many wo
rker beer and wine.
Pd a disgrace to this 
they not be willing 

the woung men ana 
e children yet 
[sacrifice? We some- 
tience with the wo 
M is oh the side of 
still makes dando- 

rtafe that, she may 
ktaiity to her lady 

thé man who says 
[temperance and an
il barrel or 'two .ojf 
pis neighbor and his 
Many seem to think 
pldlers return they 
pze. 50,006 of oer 
[paid the supreme 
Ic bodies are buried 

sod In France and 
[any qf those Wke 
re maimed for life 
ffereO the hardships 
[. God has permitted 
to the land they 
to|r whose liberty 

[. We say that it Is 
le heroes to expert 

an enemy that as 
[ said , is worse than

Your
Confidence

i '«i1 i
.

in

ShoesSo

V'Is the one thing for 

which we strive/ It is 

our wish to have 

feel tfyat the Clothes we 

sell you are bought on 

fa ith, that “stand be

hind”, the service the 

service the garments 

must give to you.

iiw
The present Season has 

produced some beautiful styles 
m Ladies! Shoes, and 
pleased to say t&at we have 
never had a better selection of

Spring ^Footwear. %

:^jctly. High GPade Lace 
Boots. Military, Cubit» or Louis 
Heels *

'aj
XM

Zirz~>
o 11!you we aren '

New 1
iSt

Mrs.. John Shaw 
Passes Away

f
ft/ 'I

Prices $7.00 to $10.00(!»/

3

Haines Shoe Houses
Belleville, Napanee S

s
The Spring Styles af

ford excellent opportun

ity Tor satisfactory se
lection.

tes ->

% Falls

r™■" .T, ■ • ,

Quick & Robertson
.

/ id
!
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Heller Clothes i

Does Anyone Know 
Pte. C. R. Clarke?

1Besides t
els andgSty"esT ^ Sh0Wing a big display of Brand New Mbd-

/ w Serge Suits, to Black, Navy, Brown and Sand in an
Wool Serge, nicely Ilned/antl Well &ilored, special rtaiue at

>New Suits in Gabardines, Poplin and Fine SeiimvXth • >iexo«
md^^SQ8’ We!1 tâil0red' Specially Prlced at $35, $87.50, $45

m mniniiiimi!iiinmiei*iiiieffleiiiEiIMI • 8.1
—■ ■ .. ■ i;i ' .» .1 ^ ^ —,

.night. The . police state that a 
gahg of gzthmen are operating 
here. It consists'of, it is said, re
hearse primes, get reports on likely 
victims: and daringly*stage their rob
beries and get away in automobiles. 
Three daring street robbferies were 
reporte^ on Friday.

Several letters addressed to dPte.
C. R. Clarke, No. 195449 has been 
handed to the Patriotic Fund Office ( 
in the hopes that the soldier may be J 
found, or his whereabouts determin- i 
ed. The .letters have' all been to i1 
France and ' returned. One of the 
letters, which has been opened, is 
signed “Ella,” and the statement. 
appended .that she is a sister of the ; 
soldier. Tf anyone knows of the ! 
whereabouts of the man will the in- : i 
formation be sent to the Patriotic I 
Fund, city building.—Peterboro Re-, 
view.

County and 
District Beautiful CoatsMr. C. K. Temple was - In Ottawa 

las&week.
Messrs.

•;

T-"”-Cunningham & Ballan- 
tyne have dissolved partnership by 
mutual agreement. Mr. Ballàntyne 
has purchased Mr. Cunningham’s in
terest in ther undertaking business 
which will be ^carried on at the old 
stand, Market' Square.

Mrs. William Craig, ,Dnndas St.

- |
r<ki 'JE

s 7
Nztoanee Fair Revived To Kingston General

A new agricultural society has Kingston. April, 1.—It is expert- 
been formed to re-establish Lennox! ^ that t{le one hundred thousand 
County Fair at Napanee. The fol- donars ieft by the late Senator H. 
lowing officers have been elected: w. Richardson for tuberculosis 
President, J. W Robinson; First treatment, will go to the Kingston 
Vice-President, T. B. Wallace; Se- General Hospital, 
çqnd Vice-President, Herbert Daly, _____
Sr?P^iF#,5.;Hei^rsRn,„.W,/S- Port Mpe'haf Adopted Daylight»] 
Boyle, J. .J^Johnston, C. B. Curra_, savft^ Svstem. *
3. M. Joyce, Dr. Ming, G, H. Wil
liams, G. W. Glbbard.^J. L. Bayes. Port Hope, April 1;—Port Hope

' ----- -— as one of the constituencies of Dur-
Gen. Maunsell’s Motor Trip. ham, was not In accord with the ac-

Kingston, April l.-Brtg.-General tIon 0f ltS tilemt,er- HoD' N" W- 
and Mrs. Maunsell left on Friday on e11’ ln oppoa,ng dayl,ght 8avtog- and 
a motor Lrip to California via De- aLa speclal meetlng at tbe couacil 
troit and Winnipeg. General Maun- held Saturday a Resolution was 
sell will Vzaké the trip in his own ^^ously *a|rried, adopting thp 
car; apd proposes to make the jour- daylight saving Measure, and r»

questing the citizens to advance 
their clocks ope hour on ' Sunday 
morning. By à vote ip the different 
manufacturing concerns ithe employe 
ees gavê a large majority in favor of 
the measure.

New Corset 
Models

Newiny. r(rp. and the momen- 
| will we enlist 'with 
p possess to fight the 
If ever there was a 
pry of the temperr- 
we needed strong 
[and women, if ever 
B that we needed to 
[ad temperance en- 
py the best methods 

law, and to pray 
porsation for total 
time is sow—A. A. 

tendent.

A,
Peterboro, April 1.—Mrs. James 

H. O’Shea of our town is the proud 
possessor of the Belgian Croix de
Guprre which rare decoration was the Belgian Red Cross Hospital, 
recently bestowed upon her Sbn J. L'ocean, Vinckem, Belgian, to Cap.

; OShea, fortconspcious bravery Francois Lambticht, 'surgeon
at the front. In a letter from the)^ charge of the aame hogpltal The

department, congratulating Carriage will take place the latte: 
Mrs O Shea, she as informed. that ; part of Aprll at Cap d* AUea la
details will follow in due time re- Southern France, 
garding the event which resulted in

Blouses iiI
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Frances Clarice, matron os We are showing a large Var

iety of the new models in D & 
A., Crompton and Goddess Cor
sets. *
D & A Corsets at $t'.2if m 4.00 
Crompton’s Corsets $l.iK to 

j $3 J50 ■
5 Goddess (Front Lace)
2 at $2.50 to $4.50

New Voile Blouses at $2.50, j 
$3.00, $8.5)0 up to $0.00 ’
* J»p «nt Bioasà’kt mrio .E
$6.00

Crepe Bldupes at $4 to $8.50 
Georgette Blouses

to $10.00

Tweed Qirl Was ; 
•Married at Toronto sy-f

Militia
.?Corsets

:Miss Bertha M. Doonan, formerly 
of Twee®, sister of Mrs. W. . T. 
Hinds, also of Tweed, was married 
March 12th, to Mr. Thomas E. Jones 
an American, from Michigan, ~ who 
had' been serving in the, Canadian 
Army. There Were mauled in Col- 

Church at

at $6.00
I*

*

EARLE & COOK CO.
the^much coveted honor.

Mrs. OlAhea has every reason to 
be proud of the war record of her 
family* another of her sops, Pte. E. 
O’Shea, having a tew weeks a'go re
turned from England to which he. 
had been invalided, when after t/fro 
years of service ln the trenches he'' 
was wounded by a bursting phell. 
Her son-in-law, Major S. Murphy* 
(Reverted tq Captain), was also 
awarded the Miliary Cross for 
spiefous bravery ; and Just two 
weeks before the close of the 
lost his life while assisting une of 
hie wounded men to safety, after a 
successful raid on the enemy.—Ex
aminer.

5Wedding Bells 8zver XKiatao*iaaoqotxa^^lege 'fit. , Presbyterian 
sevèn o’clock; by Rev. Pearson, af
terwards going to the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. George LaFoun- 
tain, where a delicious wedding din
ner was served
guests, relatives and friends of the 
bride and groom. Pink and white 
formed.the oolàr sfcheme in the at
tractive decea-ationa *' used so apprb- 
priately in adorning the dining and 
drawing rooms and a very enjoyahlb 
evening was spent by all. The bride 
was dressed in a very neat travelling 
suit of blue serge, a white fox fur 
with sand shade sffltes and hat. T*hey 
were attended by a sister of t6e 
bride, Miss Ahnie Doonan, and Mr. 
Ernest Porter. À surprise shower 
w»3 gitonttke bride on the. evening 

tiens. The groom was supported by at March 11 and many useful and 
hip brother, David. ornamental gifts were received; also

The happy coupleTiave the good many beautiful wedding presents 
whiles of a host of friends' for a were gl>,D. Mr. and Mrs. Jones will 
bright and prosperous future.—Stir-lreslde Jn Toronto where Mr. Jones 
ling News-Argus. -- will follow his profession of music

ian.—Tweed News.

t JOHNSTON-ABBOTT 
At the residence pi the bride’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs*. B. O. Abbott, 
à very pretty wedding was solemniz
ed on Wednesday, evening, March 
26th, when their daughter, Annie 
Louise was united in marriage to 
Charles' Walter Johnston, of, Well
man’s, The ceremony 'was perform
ed by. Rev, F. jtotrard in the.pres
ence of a large number of relatives 
and friends of both the bride and 
groom. T'he house decorations for 
the occisioh were very pretty.
) The bride was gowned in white 
crepe-de-chene • and carried white 
roses, and yras-- assisted by Miss Rel- 
en Haggerty, who wore white em
broidered chiffon and carried canfk-

InvitalioD ney by easy stages and spend a good 
port of the summer in the open: He 
wHl carry with Him a camping out
fit.

A Record

Enjoyed the 
Promenades

g? cil»*, „
an educational centre: From our 
schools have gone many who have 
brought honor to the city. Bridge 
.Street Church has an ambition to * 
combine the religious impulse and 
the quest for knowledge; in these 

.. .ML., . W—I perhaps the swing te aWjly
The “students’ reception^ one from study, the ambition being a 

of the red letter events in thé Calen- mddteum of . hard Work W tf max- 
dar of Bridge St. Methodist church imum .of enjoyment. Doubtless the *
and of the student life of Bqlleville, pendulum will swing back in these ’ -
This function ' is annually looked' days of reconstruction. TWe ls t*i
forward to by the young,people of nothing like play, but it should re- 
the city with much pleasure. ! ceive only its proportion of a-.ten‘:on

Last evening the apnual event was Life Is important and passes quick 
under the auspices of the ly. “We congratulate you ” saW Dr 

Young People’s Society and the Sun- Scott, “as the coming leaders ot 
day School. Some four or five hun- your country. The fundamentals are 
dred students from the High School, faith in God and a recognition of 
Albert College,- the Ontario Business that which keeps alive the spiritual 
College and young people from the nature. It is the lofty thought $f 
church, attended the function. The God that has been the uplifting "in- 
guests entered by the church - and- fltfence of the a&es. With that we 
proceeded to the Sunday Scho .i have the normal life, 
rooms, whrtre they were received,! 
the following being the reception 
committee, Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor.
Mr, F. S. Deacon, superintendent of 
the Sunday School an» Mrs. Deacon,
Mr. F. R. Wotten, president of the 
Y.P.S. and Mrs. Wotten.

The main features wareZprome-

:
I’ Street Methodist 
l an invitation to 
r to undertake the 
[ir church for the 
that of the 

[Scott. Dr. Cleaver is 
known ministers ' to 
nism and has been 
|ome of the largest 
mg The Metropoll- 
pnto, Grace Church, 
bpolitan Church, of 
r Church, Toronto; 
p, Toronto and1 the s 
kethodist Church of 

pastor. He is well 
noted lecture taken 
go’s great work,
,” and his graphic 
pe character of Jean 
hgratulate Bridge St 
(on securing so able 
keir present beloved

to some twenty

COE-

The steam barge, Isabella H„ A Heavy One 
with coal from Oswego for Bowman- 
vllle, was in port here on Thursday 
for shelter. T$e lamps in the light
houses are not lighted yet, naviga
tion not being officially opened; The
boat had a cargo_cf 40 tons and this bav*ng been a defaulter under tne
Vas a record-breaking trip for a M S"A" A " ’
barge in March.—Port Hope Guide. 7116 accused who is a farmer in

_______ . i the Kirkfield district, was arrested Oshawa, April 1.—The town of
Epidemic of Crime to City of Mon- on March 21 and upon appearing be- Oshawa has Inaugurated the day-

fore the magistrate a few days later .light saving scheme, and according
ly the cipck» .were advanced one

Reception to Students at Bridge St, 
• "• Chnrch Last Evening — fwar

Peterboro Review — Magistrate 
Dumble ln police court Thursday af
ternoon fiked a Kirkfield man $800 
and costs when he pleaded guilty to

f * *

Oshawa In Line.

heldwas remanded ' Until yesterday morn
ing, when.hç pleaded guilty to the. hour, 
accusation preferred against him.

J. Fordyce Strickland, fils coun
sel, made a forcible pie* for his 
client and drew his Worship's atten
tion to many extenuating circum
stances which should be considered 
in .accused’s favor. Magistrate Dum
ble imposed a fine of $300 and costs 
of $16.10, yrith the. alternative of 
one year at the prison farm at 
Guelph. The fine was paid. .

Montreal, April 1.—This’ city is 
passing through an epidemic of 
crime. In the past- seven weeks 
seven deaths have been caused by 
gun carriers on the streets, day and

A Chapter of the rtite of the’ East
ern Star, a form of addptive Mason
ry, was organized at Havelock re
cently and will be known as “Pros
perity. Chapter No. 63.” The Chapter- 
has a membership of forty-three 
and will meet every ieconti and 
fourth Thursday.

)SEEDS ! 
SEEDS !

For the Field and 
Garden

has been offered the 
yard Park Methodist / ; ELLIOTT-BEATTY

At the Rectory Tweed, on Tues
day, March 26tSS*e Rev. A. E. U.
Smart united to the bonds' of Holy
Matrimony, James Albert Elliott The Food' Administration of Swe- 

Last week another one cf our ex- and Charlotte Helen Beatty, both ot den is using, as a fiour subi 
changes announced that, with them, the vTownship of Hnngerford. On moss which grows on rocks, especial- 
in the future obituary poetry would account of the reçent bereavement ly in pine forests, and which l# 
be charged for at the rate of five in the bride’s home there were nq at- known commonly as Iceland moaSj 
cents a line; and the money must tendants. After the ceremony the This is gathered to large 'Quantities 
accompany y»rder.__ , happy couple left for Western parts, and boiled in lye obtained from

' I Both are well known and Tfieir many wood ashes. After suitable bleach-
Napanee- may have a bowling club friends extend sincere and hearty tog to the lÿe', explains a member of 

thl* coming season. j congratulations —Tweed News. the American Chemical Society, the
_______ j ------------m ---------------------- -moss i> washed thoroughly and then

The spring-like winter at the be-| j ■ boiled in water tor a few hours. It
ginntoK of the week caused one J3CK VtilluCK V-uSv / then dissolves completely and, upon 
farmer near Grafton to start his j - DaIaeux f ka f ah»# cooling thickens into a Jelly. This
spring plowing, now he is thinking of j DvIOFC 1116 vOUll Jelly, it is said, is used extensively
arranging for a supply of coal.. These . _______ in Swedish kitchens. Soups and oth-
be changeable times. Hamilton, April 1.—The grand er varieties of food may be diluted

jury yesterday returned a true hjji wlth it, without losing any of th.eir 
against Arthur R. Jones, editor of. food value.
Jack Canuck of Toronto, who is 
charged wj,th criminal libel hy, J„ J.
Jones, sporting editor of the Herald 
and W. C. Mullen, sporting editor of 

apectatorjfeaWB^«*^i.;^a83l

_ rnnê The wl8dom ot a woman who is
uriit HoIlowart. 0m va,n of her beauty tB eaual to that ot““ wl“ - îLv l

l tf. t tiwy;' Sac Ttri

“Bridge Street ban never been 
tartan and narràw, its one thought 
being the reign of righteousness and 
love. We do noN wish to 
your relations to any other chnrch 
or any other body.”

When promenading was resumed, 
,, _ . miPIH abundant refreshments itore

aading out of which the students ko the guests. The hosts and 
could be trusted to take the greatest 
enjoyment and, a program of music.
To piano music the young _ people 
promenaded freeljr. The affair 
delightfuUly informal, it "may 
said leave that to the studedte.

At the intermission in the prome
nades Mr. F. R.

eec-

Use Iceland Moss
Local Notes disturbHED

stitute, aNapaneq Boys Taking Coqrse

Five^of the Napanee Collegiate 
boys, who were artillery men in'the 
war, are taking the University 
Course at Ripon, Yorkshire, Eng
land. They are: Louis Ming, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. B, Ming; Kenneth 
Ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.*Î5. Ham, 
Ernest Wagar, sou of Mrs. Dr. Wag
er; Joe. Brfckley, son of Jas. Brick- 
ley, Marysville; Chas. Sills, son of 
Mr. Albert Sills, North Fredericks- 
burgh.

Met With Accident ' . .p

Whqn driving to Tweed to attend 
church on Sunday last, Mrs. Wm, 
Collins, of Moira, accompanied by 
her little daughter, Pricella, and 
guest, Miss Price!la fllcAvoy of Per
due, Saak., met with an accident 
whereby she and Miss McAvoy were 
painfully injured. When- nearing 
Chapman's Corners they met an au- 

BeHeviile. ' tomobile end Just as they got oppo-

In Belleville General 
laturday, Mar. 29th, 
Ince Howard Yeo- 
pst daughter of the 
d Mrs. Natha*, Jones 
of the late L. W.

Served

es took pains tp make the event a 
success. The result was seen in the ; 
bappy countenances of the. partiel- zy 
Pants to the function.

The officers of, the YJ»J3. are F.
«. Wotten, president. Miss Irene 
Moore, Secretary and Mr. Fred Dea
con, jr.

Come and see our stock of Seeds. 
We have an excellent variety for 
you to choose from.
Clovers 
Timothy 
Marquis Wheat 
Black Hulless Barley
All ther mailer Seeds and Grasps 
usually asked for here.

W13
be'

wife of Mr. H. G. 
nited States Depar
ture of Washington, 
over
en route to Belle- 
will be the guest of 

rs. P. J. Lee. M-s. 
very active in th^ . 

Cross
i, her work.

,;V
Wotten toçk the 

chair and introduced a program.
Mbs Joy ^iggs rendered two 
lightful viotin numbers. Prof. R. j 
F. Staples sang “Macnshala” and so 
pleased the audience that he*
dered an encore. Miss Stewart, of
Albert College gave an excellent ' home of hi 
reading, portraying with a great Charles 
deal of

in Toronto X
WBTHBAT PARTY >de-

Monday evening after school, tit 
tie Miss ~ - m —- - 'cE

FÊÈP*ren-
-Xand Just W. D. z

HANLEY
CO.

^filler's Worm Powders never f*Q. 
■They Immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They ire completein themselves, 
only as ■ worm destroyer, but 

ighly beneficial dedlctoe 
dren, correcting 
restoring the del 
ealthtulnes*. W 
irowth jot the cW 
«Off Its r nstituti

In bread-making, they have found 
that this moss jelly may be substi
tuted for 60 per cent of the flour us
ually used- . V ' ! »

success various characters 
visiting a, photographic studio. Mr.
*.*r An,g“D WaS beard in the song 
'Tom o' Devon” and demands for host 
encores were so insistent that he gift,

.u 1

and Yhot
as A

fir chil-
9 thMED

roronto, on Saturday 
March 29th, Daniel 

dearly beloved hus- 
usan C. Green, aged

thnrSam W| ryonirt. 
^ '
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THE WEEKLY UNTAKIO. '
smart but It la doubtful if it Is wise in the long r4tiSgSaasSP TERRIBLE agony ..

FROM RttEtMATBM
groom motdred |o' Belleville, where
they entrained tor Toronto and oth- A Sufferer Show* How Complete 
er ponts west. We wish the young 
couple happiness and prosperity In 
their'married life. ^ ;

Mr. and .Mrs, Will Herman of 
Trenton were In town on Wednes
day attending the Herman-Gory wed
ding. 4' *s*v V£ < M]

Mrs. Newton Mubee. Is in Toronto 
at the home of her daughter, who 
haw undergone a very crttlcfl oper
ation. "■’e ‘;i0 '■

Mise Smith of Toronto has been 
. W. :..visiting her aunt, Sfre. Geo. Bene*

The unfortunate circumstance about this dlct for a tew day8. v
whole situation is that it accentuates the ill- Mrs. (Dr.) Malone went to Bow
feeling that already exists between city and man ville to visit the doctor’s sister, 
country. We fear that much bitterness will also to meet the> Doctor on his way 
be aroused before this controversy can -be home ,rom Wlnnlpeg on h,s ,return 
satisfactorily adjusted. jfro” °™rse.a8'

, 7 ,. . - 1 Frankford people ad the pleasure
,We notice In the press of the larger cities bf welcoming home two more re- 

and among the city dwellers generally an entire turned heroes on Saturday after- 
misapprehension of the fanners’ viewpoint. Ci- no°°- çte. will Pollard, whom they 
ty people are obsessed with the idea that agri- eaco'-ted t0 hie hom®. aiB0 Pte. Wait, 
cultural opposition to the change is due to ^rseaT^ retarnlng trom
bull-headedness and to old-fashioned con-1 °V^“r08s Tui-’ev Snent the week 

It was perfectly well known at Ottawa that servatism or dislike for any kind of change. It end with her parents at Moira, 
the railways held the key to the whole situa- ' js believed that rural grievances are visionary Mr. j. McLaren has bought the 
tioa. The great statesmen at the capital, la and amount to nothing as compared with the home from Mr suiitvan now occu- 
their speeches and in the final vote, posed as vast benefits secured by cities by having the pled by Mr- Carter- 
the. friend of the honest, hard-working farmer.
But, several days before, they saw the publish-

mm= ran.«
------ _n... . iv. 1»V '
the DAILY ONTARIO Is published every a t'T«odn 

(Sundays and holiday» excepted) at Tl.a Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario.

The government was faced by the dilemma 
ùî having to choose between the serving .of 
two opposing and apparently irrecncilable 

ts. Having chosen, professedly to serve RITCHIE'Sin-
Rub script! on Rates teres

the farming interest in this matter, the govern- 
. ; . its.20 ment should have the courage to carry out what 

M oS 11 aPParently set about to do and not permit the 
Lj! $sioe j railways of Canada to defy the public interest.

There is no doubt, whatever, about our ci
ties being practically unanimous in the dfesire 
to have Daylight Saving reenacted. There is 
even greater unanimity and greater determina
tion in the farming community that we shall 
adhere to the old.

Relief Was Obtained. X,'P (Dally Edition)

One year, delivered, in the city ...
One.year, by mail to rural offices .. . .
Oneyear, post office box or gen. del...
Oneyear, to ü. S. A. ..
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

is published every Thursday morning at 11.66 a 
year or $8.60 a year te the United States.

v-
Rheumatism is a trouble ex-

Now Showingtremely difficult tv get rid of. If a 
tendency
established in the system it makes 
itself manifested by a return 8f the 
acute pains with every spell of bad 
weather. • * This is why \.«o many 
people think the trouble is due to 
cold or damp. The fact is known, 
however, to medical men, that with 
the appearance of rheumatism there 
is a rapid thinning of the blood, and 
that the rheumatic poisons are only 
expelled from the system when the 
tylood is restored to its normal 
condition. This means that to drive 
rheumatism from the system it must 
he treated through the blood, and 
for this purpose no other medicine 

been so successful as Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. .These pills re
new and enrich the blood, thus 
driving oat the rheumatic poison, 
easing the aching, painful, swollen 
joints and restoring the victim to 
general good health. Among the 
rheumatic sufferers who have been 
cured by the use of this medicine is 
Mrs- Wm. Johnston, Chatham, Ont., 

Mr. B. Farley of Montreal spent who “VS: “Some year» ago, while
living In Mount Forest, I was 

Mr. and Mrs. Tice, also Mr. andf8trick*B wlth Inflammatory iheu- 
Mrs. Leon Casement motored to met ism, from which I suffered 
Belleville to see Mrs. Bruce Richer^- terrible agony. Neither the doctor 
bon on Sunday. .. Who ^tended me,- nor the remedies

The storck visited two homes in 1 tried gave more than a little relief 
our town. Mr. and Mrs. Steanburg’s «■ time, and as a consequence, I 
leaving a daughter, also to Mr. and ffraw very weak and was on the 
Mrs. Bari Wannamaker’s leaving a Verge of nervous prestratioà. At this 
son. We extend 'ongratulatlons. stage an uncle advised me 

There were three auto loads of Dr.' Williams' Pink Pille, aa 
gentlemen of town went to the had cured him of a severe attack of 

C.P.R. station at Trenton on Mon-1 rheumatism. I took his advice and 
day noon to meet Dr. Malone, who faithfully used the pills for several 
came home. The Doctor has been months, When I found myself fully 
overseas for nearly two years. We restored to health with every ves- 
are pleased to see him home again tige of the rheumatism and every 
and looking so well. We also wel- symptom ’of the nerve trouble gone, 
come him back to town again. I have had no return of either trou-

1 hie Since, and feel very grateful for 
what Dr. William’s Pink Pills did 
for me.” I

to rheumatism Is

Fresh New Displays of 
Ladies9 and Misses9 1JOB PRINTING:«The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is special! well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H, Mortoh,
Business Manager.

Easter ApparelJT. O. Herity, 
KUtor-in-Chlef.

w

There are fresh surprises 
for you at every turn / these 
days, in the Ritchie Store. 
New Easter stocks have been 
arriving almost every day- 
some from New York, but 
mostly from the large Can
adian centres, where our 
buyer went a few weeks ago 
in quest of .new things for 
the Easter season. Come in 
tomorrow and see these:

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1919.

JSrHANDING THE FARMERS A LEMON

In its refusal to reenact the Daylight Saving 
law and, at the same time, granting permission 
to the railways to advance their schedules an 
hour, the Dominion government has handed to 
the farmers of Canada a lemon of the sourest 
kihd.

libf\ has
«2

ii
| Silk Dresses 
I Serge Soils v 
y New Capes 
I Separate Co Is 
1 New Sweaters 
1 Easier Millinery 
; Gloves and HosieryI Right Now is The 
! Opportune Time to Buy
I Oil Cloths and 
I Linoleums

new time. Sunday with his father in town.Nothing could be farther from the truth 
ed statement that the railways owned by thelThere is nothing imaginary about the dlfficul- 
govemmeat itself, as well as the independent ties occasioned by interfering with the working 
dines, would save daylight, regardless of the hours on the farm.
wishes of government or farmers. The afore- Such all-important operations as the thin- 
said statesmen were well aware of the fact that ing and cultivation of hoed crops, the harvest- 
if the railway time waS changed that all the ing of hay and grain, the milking of cows, and 
rest of the country would virtually be compelled: the gathering of small fruits cannot be carried 
to change, in conformity. ;ottt except by the time that is ordained by the

At Belleville, for instance, about one-quar-i rising and setting of the nun,:' ■ ■ 
ter.of our population is associated with the

t* try 
they

the

City folks are clamoring for lower priced 
work of railways. All these would be directly , food and yet tttey do the very thing calculated to 
compelled to observe the new time. Then the j embarrass the farmer in his work, to interfere 
children In these families could not be served with production and perpetuate high prices 
with their meals at 4*0 same hour as their “Let the farmer get up an hour later, if he

I
If it’s Oilcloths or Linoleums you are planning, then you’ll 

want to take advantage of our special prices on these floor cov
erings. The qualities are the very best, the patterns and colorings 
the most desirable, and the prices those that prevailed months 
ago. Buy now and take advantage of them.

CONOOLEUM ART SQUARES In a large variety of attract
ive designs and colorings, all marked at lowest possible prices, 
that represent excellent values. —Basement.

with their meals at t*e same hour as their ? __ _______ __ ______ imvi
elders unless our schools also observed rail- wants to” says tile impatient"city"man7ntent “n

breaking away for a trip in his motor car or atway time. Ttat circumstance imposes the ne
cessity on our schools to conform with the tending a game of baseball, 
change, and that means the whole city. Then, 
our hotels would be obliged \o get their guests 
swaÿ by railway time and newspapers be com
pelled to print an hour earlier than before in 
order to catch malls. >

THIRD LINE, THURLOW
“Let the city man get up an hour earlier if 

he is so keen to have a good time and not inter 
ferq with God’s time and our business” is the 
retort of thé farmer. ' -x\

The farmer might get up on hour-inter, but 
The extent to which railway time goverhsj often there are early trains to bp overtaken up 

the. entire country in this respect, is not well on which milk and cream and similar products 
understood until these various ramifications’must be loaded and to prepare for which he and

***** ^ , hla hired heIP mU8t "toe at an unearthly hou ; home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 6 Clark6
Our City council, therefore, took the only The issue Is really one between reedeati i Many congratulations, 

reasonable course in passing a Daylight Saving and production. Which interest ought the gov- Mr. John Downey of Foxboro has 
bylaw. It was virtually compulsory. eminent to consider as the more important? moved 0,1 the farm owned by Mr.

The farmers will find' it extremely awkward Recreation is important to the workers irt Wiieon. wt welcome him and 
to adhere to the old time when practically all cities. It should be provided for and encourag- Mr^Do^tor“h^ t»«
«he butineea »f the comtir „ caMM on b, the ed. SSXX:&
new time schedule. It will mean the missing We fancy the best way to settle the con of the 4th line has to undergo a 
of trains and other matters of equal import- troversy between the rival interests would bb an°ther operation at Toronto Hospt- 
ance and lead to confusion and disappointment, for the government to enact a perpetual . Day- jtal'

\Vhile the Ottawa statesmen can pose as light Saving law. Set the clocks on and leave 
the friends of the farmers and, at the same them there. Why turn them back November1 m» 
time, pose as the friends of the urbanites, be- the first? Then farmers could adjust their bus- 
cause of the joke perpetrated on the rural pop- iness to a permanent condition and not be fuss- 
ulation, yet the government, if it would be con- ing with a change that upsets a fundamental of 
slstent, and desired really Ho be a friend of the their occupation twice a year. Then city people 
former, should have forced the railways and all could have their hour of recreation in perpetu- 
other agencies under its control to adhere to itÿ and continuously fool themselves with th . 
the old time. Double-dealing is sometimes, idea that they were cheating Fq£her Time.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can ' be 
obtains d through 
dealer, or may be had by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from the Dr. W’lUams’ Medicine 
Co., Btockville, Ont.

any medicine | Wash 
Fabriçç
-That Tell- 

-of-
- Warmer- 

-Days- 
-a-Coming-

A rold wave Is visiting us Just 
now. March came in like a lion and 
went out like a Tiger.

Mr. Albert Latta left last week 
for his home in Manitoba with a car 
oad of horses atid > another car with

1

SIDNEY CROSSING

ere followed out IMrq. Wm. Simmons of Bellevilh ly 
has been visiting at the home of Mr. E 
and Mrs. Chas. Hess. |j|

Mr. Clayton Stickle who has bqen s 
quite 111, is able to be out again. ||j 

Mrs. Judson Kelley is spending a s 
few days with friends in Belleville. Q 

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. R 
Will Powell, who has been quite sick S 
is lalning nicely.

The WAI.S. of Alkep’a Church B 
held a. very successful "At Home” M 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B 
Hamilton some few nights ago. Over || 
fifty were present aqd a most enjoy- jS 
able and profitable time spent. À 8$ 
good programme was given by local K 
talent, after which all enjoyed the || 
dainty luncheon provided by the fiji 
ladles. ■

Mrs. H. Palmer Of Chatterton Is IS]
•visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. H. ft 
Irvin.

Mr. Bruce Hogle has purchased ft 
the farm of Mr. w: W. Kelley and is j| 
moving In. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley are ft 
moving to Frankford. jjjl

Mr. Harley Hubble and son Ever- ft
The Sprihg Isa time of anxiety to‘ ---------- ' ** Z***'?*’ I

mothers who have little ones in the Mlsa Bessie Playton of Trenton 8 wnnMPt«1p-W“ ft
Sam McMechan and bride return- home. Conditions make It necessary spent Monday at Mr. Wm. Rose’s. iarge thls year as last ft

•children spent Sunday with Misse? ed from thelr honeymoon on Sat- t0 kesP bab^ indoors- He ia The Q«»en Alexandria Red Cross ft
D'Arcy urdar evening. often confined to overheated badly spent Wednesday at Mr Morley held a very enth,-Mastic meeting at ft

M'ss Crripton. our school teacher Mt' and Mts f Reblnson and ventilated rooms and catches colds the home of Mrs. Chas. Moon on ft
took a joy ride on the train on Sat- children spent Monday in Selby at which rack his whole system. To “r aad Jamee Ketceaon Thursday of last week, about seven- li

; Kiard against this a box of Baby’s were both victims of coal gas on ^ 'sent Comrratn-
took in the mis- °wn Tablets should be kept in the Wednesday night. Their son, T. H. ,at,ong fo the Pregldent" Mrs An „ ft

tendered E. house and an occasional/dose given Kttcheson calling there on Thurs- Lawrence who at the Meeting in St ft
the baby to keep his stomach and day morning found the home full of Thomae, p , h H -, Beii-vl]lp w„„ ft
bowels working regularly. This will gas and, both his parents uncon- pTe8ented wlth ,,1 membershin E

Mrs. S. Badgley and Miss M. Pavent colds; constipation or colic 8clo,us- A doctor was speedily call- and pln ________
Mr. Vernon Oliver is making Blakely called on Mrs. W. Snider and keep baby wMl. The Tablets are “^ht Mr. Ketoheeon was Mr Wm Powp„ and famlly 6re Your duties, Mr. Kelley as Class

‘several gallons of maple sugar this 0B Tuesday evening. * . sold by medicine dealers or by map better, but Mra Ketohe- mov,ng thjB we6k to Darllngton he leader and as schodl trustee were
^--------- atJf a ^ from The Dr- M cL7n !2LvThn hnfbeCJn 'being apPolnted section foreman on faithfully and honestly performed

William’s Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Appleby ^who has been ^ QT R at ttat statton and we take this opportunity to
SrMZi Z.”"11 ». of «. Of W

The Red Cross met at Mrs c of Alkena Chundh met at the home years of service in those offices, and„o L • “ Mr- "" W. w. K.nr 2, ,0. M».

next meeting in April will meet at preaented Mv- Kelly with a gold found readyvand willing to help 
Mrs. R fepenceris headed can and Mrs. Kelly a hymn whenever add wherever you could.

Mr and Mrs w-ll Csdmiw of Hnl bookl The presentation wah made « Is true that of late you have not
home from Toronto wterçe she under ««way spent Sunday evening at Mr. * “r. »enry wblle Mra‘ ^ aMe % w‘th. ™
went a radium treatment Walter Scott’s. £ H' Irvln read 0,6 feHowin* ad- we have understood and missed you.
I------------——------------ Mr. and Mrs. B—vlslted-’at drM8: We hope that in your new home you
1 _ Mr. Gordon Frost’s on Sunday. I Dear Mr^and Mrs Kelly may find content and many friends.

FRANKFORD ,Mr anrt r . .. iy* As a small token of our esteem
1 aw. ana Mrs. C. Dflnllle visited Understanding that you are about eov VAn

i Mrs. S. Rose spent a few days Mr. and MrsT^r and J ean of ^ttS8Unda7 n,8ht at Erneat,‘“^ve this your home for many cftne and’Mrs. Kelly this hymn book
last week at the home of her Ulster, Conseoon were n town on* Tuesday. I |jr aad Mrg rl d T . , . W® aTe ca ’ed on bebalf 6t As you nee them, you may remember
M«. W. Bird, of Foxboro. | Congratulations-to Mr. and L. Rawdon virited 0 Mr ^ °f Aikina the many friends who you leave he

rn * — - ■ . ■ ttr\ Brist°l and famlly ot Madoc Bobie Casement on the arrival of a Sunday • tl0 f ^ our apprecia' hind and whose kindly thoughts will
Mrs. A. Hsgerman look tinner en have moved into the factory. son. j Mr and Mrs Wm Moon Mr of yo,ur Ufd a”on* us- and our follow you into your new home.

É w ‘ ”” Jlft feiiap “ £ '■
. , ............... score years and more; soyour going

T». stuxzman ant Miss Nets Cory was eolea- BUleville on Tnesday last. bave

r "Jé* 7

(V
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GINGHAMS—the 
favorite material— Ander
son’s Scotch Ginghams and 
Canadian fabrics, in large 
checks for women’s dresse.-, 
and small checks' for child
ren’s wear, all priced quiia jg 
moderate. n]|

TlTEEL CLAD GALATEAS 
for House Dresses.

season’sCorrect
Hat

Styles
Mrs. Ernest all went to Toronto 

an operation for stomach trou-

The evangelistic services at Beth
any Has closed, with good results., 

_We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Huriejf PhilUfis has returned from 
the hospital with a little girl. Both 
are doing well. '

Mr. Lome Ru|tan of Centenary, 
Sidney, visited hie father last Sun
day.

Mrs. Geo. Teck Is much better, af
ter being 111 for some time.

WHITE1 VOILES—dainty fa
brics in plgin, checked and 
stripes. Nice fine qualities 
for Dresses and Blouses, 
SOc to $1.75,
WHITE GABARDINES and 

The latest Hat Blocks from the Beach Cloth for Suits and 
most famous makers are here in Skirts; Indian Heads and 
large assortments. There is a Repps, 27 to 36 in. wide, 

x wide range of jnew colorings, and 35c to $1.50 yard, 
the showing Is sure to meet with BURTON’S IRISH POPLINS 
every man’s approval, especially $i yd.
if you would be cdrrectly dressed For Dresses and Suits this 
this Spring season. Irish Poplin is the ideal fa

bric; shown in shades of 
Pink, Rose, Heliotrope, Tan, 
Black, Grey, Copenhagen, 
Mauve, etc., 36 in. wide and 
extra value at $1.00 yard.

FOB MEN AND YOUNG MEN OF
*-•••

ALL AGES AND TYPES

. I .!AA
GRAVEL ROAD dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 

Corrigan on Wednesday last.
We are. glad to welcome Mr. 

Miller back to our line again as he 
has purchased the farm and -stock of 
G. Brown and is moving in on 
Wednesday.

BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SPRING

F.
:

April 3.—I guess the cold snap 
h-s put an end to Some of the early 
house cleaning for a while. f 

Mrs. P. Cassldz and Mrs. K. Mc
Carter spent over Sunday with the 
letter’s parents near Napanee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. O’Sullivan and

r
Oth LINE OF SIDNEY

; V. HEADQUARTERS FOR THE 
RETURNING SOLDIERS WHEN 
GETTING BACK TO “CIVIES.”

RITCHIEît,I Thei M. Hud gen’s.
A number

i cellaneous shower 
Lazier and bride

»*1 7-
T^nvey brothers spent an evening ]

'wently at F. I>. driver’s.
Mrs. L. Murpb-/, Lonsdale, was 

- redwing acquair tances here for a evening last, 
lew days. .

I

on Thursday

W ALLBRIDGE

spring.
'Mr. J. D’Arcy r.rd sister, Mrs. T; ■ 

Drummey -spent ' one day In Belle
ville.

House cleaning and sawing wood 
is the order of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coon of the Up
per 4th Line visited Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Mills on Sunday.

Sidney Town Hall cneeee factory 
commences April 1st for the season’s 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson of Gtl- 
mour have rented and moved on the 
farm, ef Mr. Hannah of River Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nobee. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Chisholm visited Mrs. 
John Hinchltffe on Sunday.

Mr. John Hubble has bought the 
farm of Mr. John Sbeley of Belle
ville.

Mr. Barton and Mise Lena Hinch- 
ltffe and Mr. G. Wallace visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Bowers on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Snider of Toronto 
have moved into our midst,

Mr. aid Mrs. Will Sine of the 6th 
I Line visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Sine of 
Frankford on Sender.

HALLOWAY
Ont.

j Mrs. G. Morgan and Mrs. W. 
Mrs. J. Toppings was at home to attended the banquet In Belle-

a few friends on Wednesday even- T***e and receive 1 their R. C. life
j membership certificates on Tuesday

HAROLD

Our man, weathbr, has caught a 
cold, t

Mrs. Gpo. Dafoe has returned

1
\ tag. i

Mr. and Mrs. B. Clark' «pent la8t- 
Tuesday visiting friends.

Messrs. Corntsn and Moran called Madoe dn Monday last. / . 
at Mr. Meagher’s on Wednesday Mre- B- McMullen had -a quilting

jon Thursday last.
Mrs. Wagner had her music class

& -v
; Mr. J, C. Dafoe made a trip to

!

I
:

evening.
Misses Sherlock and McVkker,

Lonsdale, spent Sunday with Miss meet on Thursday of last week. 
L., Drummer.h

i
i

Wednesday with Mris. Geo Badgley.
* Mrs. Sarah 'Haight toft on SM- this week, 

rda'y for Torontj to visit friends.
Mr: and Mrs. R. Miller and Sunday last at the home of Mr. S 

Master Arthur, ef Madoe, took J. Kelly.

i

. Mr, Gee. Westover 
* • F. A. Spafford 

Mrs. T. K. Irvin, 
Mrs. Geo. Westover 
Harry Spafford.

0 wap the guest of Sirs. B. T. Miller evening a( Mr. Geo. Bell’s,. ____ ,-*** ^ JKt
- I A number of ladies from this way will seem to be the passingMr. and Mrs. H. Garrison, spent for a few days.

knbwn yon so long.I

mem j.V- ■

V

V.

I

CÎSU

■ Fire, Life, A
Fair rate», and tin 
Canadian and Unit 
pantos. Your bush* 
prompt, careful an 
tion. Insure with 1 
cheeon Co., Limite! 
•eon. Mgr., 26 Bri 
ville. Ont, Phone

Liverpool, London i 
Co., North British! 
IBs. Co., Sun Fire I 
loo Mutual, Gore M 
City Property insu 
class .reliable com) 
lowest current rai 
Campbell St., Belli 
bile Insurance at 
rates. {n

—R. W. Adams, ee 
Insurance, Munlcl 
and Real Estate 
censes issued. Offii 
St Phone 858.

—Farm Insurance, 
legs, 76c to $1 pa 
Buildings, 60c to j 
reduction of 10a 
rods or metal root. I 
er rates when you a 
rates and Cempanj 
Bring In your poUd 
quote many rates t| 
new your

Front

—W. J. 
mo ins. Co.,

)Ftre Unt
SJ" Urn Co.

Phone TS» Office.

BEAL

— Ufle
Estates Managed, 
jqbenturee Bought

at

cl tor. Notarary Pul 
cer, etc. Money to 
Madoc open Friday 
Opuoatte Poet Oi 
Bancroft ppea Tue 
Ssday.

-r-.

J d Boh 
and Surgeon. O 
Mather, $17 Pin
«71.

AS8.
4-

Assay 
Minerals of i

iyed.and
mail .or exprès 
prompt attentio! 
guaranteed. Blei 
torla Avenue». 
Phone MS.

X %

—P—Ayleewt 
Dominion Land St 
vtl'r gineer, Madi

LEI

—Mlkei and Ai 
Etc., Solicitors 
Bank. W. C. Mil 
tort. Offices: Bel
ton.

—Malcolm Wrighl 
Ucttor, Notary Pul 
16 Campbell St., 
ey to loan at lows

Solicitors, Notarié 
mlsloners. Office 
Solicitors Merchai 
nada. Bank of Moi 
ot Deserento. Moi 
Mortgagee.

W. N. Ponton, 1
R D. Ponton 

Offices: Belleville

—Porter, Butler 
rtsters. Solicitors, 
Solicitors for Untd 

È. Guss Porter! 
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A Payne I 

Money to Loan on 
invenatments mad 
Front St., Belleivl

—Wm. Carnew,

County Crown At 
Court House Bull 
flee 238, house 4i

dings and Funen 
clalty. COLLIP, 
Phone 176. ’

—

rassrs

t;
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INTESTINAL felt that year effort» were hot la 
rain. It dM not appear to matterannual

\untiring work for the soldiers.
a unan

imous rote of thanks to both local 
papers for their courtesy and kind 
co-operation during the year.

Owing to tkn
to be done the election of officers tor 

lag year was 
til April trd.

Socks an* sweaters much regulr- Soon I hope to he returning to 
ad for sailors. Work room open Vancouver

daughters await a
get to tell the* how we hare been 
looked alter. Again thanking you

Iff CANADIAN WAR
ASSOCIATION

M ss Stork...........................10.00
Miss Kathleen Thompson...........2 Of

v*t. Bogle.......................100.00
Proceeds of tea held at Hotel

.’....1*6.30

- — The
iLife, or

Fair rates, and the 
Canadlaa and United In Qermaay where seme of as 

had the satisfaction of going—there 
waa always a Utile 
up as it were, fro*

Quinte ... .
Proceeds of dance held at John

stone’s Academy ........ *1.6»
Mr. John Panter ....
W. T. Daria, R.F.D. 72, $3.00 

le* amount expended on 
parcel ...

popping
sotne-

0
tien. Inswre with The H. F. Ket- 
cheaou Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch- 

Mgr., *6 Bridge Belle-
ritie. Ont-,

1where in Canada forthe___ 6.66 on ly.

**** Srnma, Moraau.

It. The annual meeting of the Belle- 
rille Branch Canadian War Contin
gent Association was held at the 
work rooms, 62 West Bridge street, 

20tit the

Maple Bu^s, lbs. ................................ 8
Cbocotatte Bara ...l...............  ..162

s Cake, 1% toe. cakes------ 123
a Cake, lbs._____

where ’> my wife end 
I shall not for-

...l.Ot
Ml* Louisa Ridley, Hamilton . 6 «0 
Mr*. Oawthorpe ... .
Mrs. Tulte ............................................

Island Rad Cross for Bel-

:----W. H.
Liverpool,
Co.. North British A Merscnttie 
ins. Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Water
loo Mutual, Gore Mutual, Far* A 
City Property 
class .reliable 
lowest current rat*. Office 10 
Campbell 8L. Belleville. Automo-

. ... 11 M. B. Falkiner, (Pres.) 
Eve M. Panter, (Bee.)

6Î West Bridge Street.

The following are a tew copies of 
letters received by Canadlaa War 
Contingent members recently:

. ... .6 00
Aloe.610

|vC.*05
on Thursday, 
ident In the chair.

The following reports were read 
and approved:

M * en retire for Constipation a*
* “ " ‘FruttaHv*'.

Xmas Cards.....................".
Tooth Paste, tub* — . 
Tooth Brushes . 
told

very much, I remain.'' •Huffs
gtan Relief 

Misses Johnson
MTs. R. J. «reham......................100.00

...........6 04

;... o Toute Sincerely, 
Pte.-GEO. T. BOLINGBROKE.••: iz

about a kind of Intestinal Purmlysis ; 
sriZI misty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and pain In 
the back, •

I was induced to try ‘1'ruitie-tires' 
mid now for six months I have been 
entirely well". A. ROSENBURG.

60c. abox, 6 for $2.60, trial si* 26c. 
At all dealers Or sent postpaid bj 
Prolt-s-tives Limited. Ottawa.

............... 16 6»
... ..and at i.eeCream, boxes .. A. .

!. 'tes. ;. :.............?... .
v

Shipped for the Fol- 
Societies

Articles i 
lowing

Lists of . 6
... .... 6

toffee, ■■■■
Jam, jars.............
Pipes'
Tobacco, pkgs. —
Cigarettes . totejmfl|
Cigarette Papers, pkgs..................S050
Socks, pro

to. A.P.M. Canadian Corps, B.E.F.,

—,
received a parcel from you through 
the distribution of Canadian Com
forts. Many thanks for your kind
ness. The ladles of Canada have 
done their part la the war.

iMias Panter ..
Received on mile of coppers . S0.Î6 
Sundries ... .
Total cash received during the

year ... .................................
March 1st, 1918, Balance on 

hand ...

Me Insurance at the cheapest 4
.94 ?Rednersvilla Women’s Institute— 

Pyjamas, prs. ,.. .
Towels . *.............
Bed Socks, prs. ...
Writing Pads ....
Pencils ... ....
Envelopes, pkgs..............
Soap, cakes ... ... .
Wash Cloths ................

. . 89.66...,...9* 
. ..8060

.... 9* 
.. ..27» Mrs. J. H. Diamond, 2*0 George St., 

Belleville, Ont. ~
Dear friend:—Just a line to ack

nowledge parcel received on Xmas 
Day at 11 a.m., just as my pass 
came In for 14 days in England. 

Total expenditure tor year 2,290.06 jV** aw I am with my father and
mother and sisters now._ ' I came 
over from Cologne, In Germany, 4 
days travelling. Thank yon ever so 
touch tor thinking of me and wish
ing yon a Happy New Year, ‘

Tours Respectfully,
N. T. Page. No. 6*6895.

2,009.18
162Insurance, Municipal Debentures

51Cand Real Estate, Marriage Ll- . .. 26
____17

.. 14

t : ... ... ...466.9*Mrs. Gertrude McMullen.censes Issued. Office 27 Campbell 
St, Phone 868. Pres.

$2,464.17• - : • • every
bit as much as the men; and you do 
not know kow much year thought 
fulness has been Instrumental In 
buoying up the spirits of us fellows 
In tight corners—rain, mud sad 
know. Away back to 1916, when 
our tot was anything but comfort
able, trench* were full of water. 
Frite was “ktada” top dog In every
Pi* inéji‘
buck home who kept us optimistic, 

end ready for any congrega
tion of “Kultor” who cared to come 
across "He idea’s Lend,” We have 
wee the war and you have helped as. 

1 ” * have lived thrtieg* four years of 
. fpr*a^t te »ad except for a scratch that pet 

rthe fc m °,ttt ef the for » .Utile
we receive toey ere e good at The ^

hoys who shaiM the parcel with me ***„
■ ... 7 «end their warmwt thanks along
...11361 with nine. I thlerit waa very geed tow*
... 8lof you to send tt. I'fctfat do* new 
... 6idear friend as I leva to go oe parade 

thanking you again aiyl trusting 
... 69 you are to the beet of health, 1 re

main.

Mrs. F. Simmons, Sec.
Mrs. Lncas, Très».

Red Cross and Patriotic Society- 
Socks for Navy unfilled, prs. ... 100 

Mrs. 8. S. Latter, Pres.
Miss Ann Hurley, Sec.

... «0 '
. . 26 - tot ■J

291Handkerchiefs —«
Personal Property Bags .
Talcum Powder, tins ...
Dressing covers ~C..
Calendars................
Insect-Shirts ... .
Newspapers ... ... y 67
Old Cottoh, bdls. . .. I.............82
Dusters

...12Table Napkins ... .
Stretcher Caps — .
Bath Blankets ....
Pillows .........................
Tooth Brashes ... .
Tooth Paste, tub*..................... 1
Sharing Soap, boxes ... ,
Liquid Court Plaster, bottles . 1
Zambuk. boxes ... .
Biscuits, boxes ... .
Chocolates, Tbs. ...
Butter, tins ... .
Clove Apples A Lemon Drops, bn. 1 
Xmas. Cakes ...

... .$174.11 
C. A. Symons, Ureas.)

Balance on handtogs, 76c to $1 per $169; Brick
I _ ___ _ 60c to 75c per $190;
reduction of 10c for lightning 
rode or metal root. Why an high
er rat* wheat yon can get cheeper 
ret* end Company guaranteed T 

to year policies anl let me 
rat* before yon re-

i... . 82 119 :i ... 10
. ..104 s Articles ShippedTotal N

Absorbent Cotton, lbs. .
Amputation Dressing Covers ... 2* 
Bandages .. .
Books ------------
Bed Pads ............

1 i2 7Knights of Columbus (tor Navy)— 
Handkerchiefs . I.
Xmas. Cake, lbs..............
Clove Apples, bags ..

. IS ■si
... 10 

. .. 6
t

... 47 1grit. ItSteffi . 24 Belgium, Dec. 89, 1918 
Mm. Duff. Belleville, cm.

Deer friend:—I

6T 10 ...78

17. .. 62 Peanuts,
.... 88 Lemon Drops, bags ... .

.. 1 Gum, pkgs. ... .'.si,. .
9 Chocolate Bars ... r

. $8 Cigarettes ................
.. 140 Tobacco, pkgs. ..
.. $8 Note Paper, quires .......................... i«

POneffs ... ... ... ... 10
Envelopes, pkgs. ... ,. lfl
Socks, PBS. ... ... ... ................10

Ex-Aid. Sus. BL Charles, Sec,

.. . 10Magasin* ... . 
Candles ». t .
Bed Pads ... 
Stretcher Caps ... . 
Gum, pkgs. . 
Cigarettes . 
Chocolate bars . 
Scrap Books .... 
Seeks, prs.

... 1
...130
... 16 

.. ..153

Binders....................
Bath Blankets ...
Bed Socks, prs. ... .
Biscuits, tin .....
Butter, tin ...
Chicken, can ... .
Calendar, ..
Cigarettes ,.
Cigarette papers, pkgs..................«407
Coffe* lbs. ...
Candy, pkgs. . 
dandy, lbs. ...
Cold Cream, box* ... .
Cleaning materials, boxes . . ;. * 12 
Cheese cloth, yds. ... ...
Cleaning clothes bundles ..... 12
Cocoa, 'tins ...
Chocolates, the

-* take the 
ef writing you a few tin* 

to acknowledgement of ygur parcel, 
which i enjoyed tout» 
wearing the seeks at 
time, and they are very

« • '• % e10 3... ... ...
ioftSte

Co., Neva Scotia

—W. J.
Fire las. to..

io 
. 10 

. ...300

... 1
> . 1... t v •• •,••tad Pay

ot eftSU*" . 1to. 10 • • • ' •... . 1.... 6Khaki Collars ....
Khaki Ties ................
Honey. Ibs. ... ...
Wool Caps ...............
Wool Cuffs, prs. ...
Wool Hati-MKte. prs.
Wool Sweaters ... . ■
Camphor Bags ...
Loaf Sugar, lbs. ...
Playing Cards, pkgs. ...
Handkerchiefs 
Pneumonia Jackets .
Hot Water Bottle Covers . . . , . 60 

: Pipes ... ... ... i** ... ...110
Sour Drops. Ibs........................ .. .. x Tobecco, pkgs. ... «?> ~*g
Chocolate Bara ... ... ......................49 Matcbes. P**6........................................ •***
Mapfe Sugar, oak* — ....... 80 ‘ ' m
Socks, pfo. ___ , ................ . 90 Papers,, pkgs......................117

Mrs. J*o. Williams. Pres. Bed Pads .. .
Mrs. Harold Holton, Sec. Gandy, pkgv-.. in 

(The "Y’s" have omitted many ?m&8’ Post ‘ W*® ' " 29*1

zen pairs of socks out of C.W.C-A / " ' 'w........................„n. w—,. Cllkiea
wY^tetoldlHoti «W \ . JVtl^coptos ^ ..............................20» vBKies .........................AdirffMltton to i6tp1e SugaK ^.r,. calH*. .. .*660 Fra|t Cake, lbs. . — ..
Bbmerelda Knitting Club—t ‘ v Cleaning Materials, hexes .... Qutà.pkgs. ... . .

Scrap and Joke Books .......

72* ___ 6
«,327

Mies Clara Anderson. Pres. 
Mrs. F. M. Babbitt, Sec.-Trees

.. * the period20

............. 4

... 2

7610‘,.•'6; S well. Good pals have 
. There are a few of the orlg- 
left. We’ve

»- «

deco ratio™, 
# To* tor 

everything. We’ve made a name for 
A fellow Just can't help 

proud of the name we have 
everywhere, but we know la 

our hearts whs really was the cause 
eT petting Canada on lop,

Tottrs Vary Truly 
C. H. PURDBN

REAL ESTATE , and we than*W.C.T.U.—. ’
... 12 Stretcher Cape .. ,i ...

. .1. 34 Writing Pads.......................
. .. 9* Pendis ... ...................... .. ..
... '<12 Envelopes, pkgs. ...... .
... 1 Khaki Handkerchiefs ...................... 12

. . .186 Qem, pkgs. ...................
_____ 11 Loaf Sugar, Ibs.
.... 9 Bull’s Byes. lbs. ...!

' . i
____ 12

3
.. $* 

------ 18
Towels, .......................................
Pyjamas, prs.............................
Handkerchiefs .........................
Mouth Wipes, i*gs. 100 . . 
Hospital Shirts V.. ... ...
Slings .................................
Table Covers ... ------ ...
Wash Cloths 
Personal Property Bags ... 
Candles ...
Sleeveless Sweaters ..
Fruit Cake, Ibs. "... .
Oxo, tins ... .

4 M
.3%12 .53112 .1146

10 Tears very sincerely. 
Pte. L. H. PRICE, No. 643862 

Gun. Butt., H 
~ No. 1 Cog,. B. E. F.,x Belgium

4212 <14
4th Cun.. V.. Z 3

• 41
Chocolate bars — 'Z.. ...... 330
Clove Apples; pkgs. ... ........... 11
Camphor Soap ..»•■. ..
Dusters ...
Dressing Carers ... .
Dressing Pads ..
Dates, lbs. ....
Envelop*, pkgs. ....
Figs, lbs. ... ... ,

/;!
.,. ...

Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office In 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 

Poet Office. Office In 
fpea, Tuesday and Wed-

4 : Among the hundreds of postcard» 
received by Canadian War Conttng- 

Assoclation members, the follow
ing was evidently from a soldier who 
had read "Der# Mable.”—

C.W.C.A. 62 Wwt Bridge St..

..........121
............. 104

___ 12
... 2 

------1934

H.M.S. Stadacona, Halifax. 
Dear Mrs. MoCartkr,-

Ptoase accept toy sincere thanks 
for the parcel of Xmax gifts with 
socks iridch arrived today. I need 

tell yew hear everything

1
. .. 34 
___  9
.. .. 9

6 v. • • •• »-«
. .,, .., .647 . .. .,, ...

payed Cocoa, Lins |.............Pre
1“ 1 4‘ On.

» ■■■ ^ 
essssssasp

Socks,

—*m-
..086 day. We heve just a

7 With every goo* wish. Heltove me, 
Tours Sincerely 

*. R. DRAPER. C.V.P.O.

■rennexT
hosted to- ■ - ttitoMiJMeeils a* turn . -
from sea. tor your parcel received today, "hut 

that’s me all tirer.”

w*'. «*=*• ■Ft*--• t .-
•.? v •" T-:#»!»

' y : ,
:. hi■ dOr. Je Je 

end Sur
Gam* ....Huff’s Ibland Re* Cross— '

Slings .. ! .. - . .
Pneumonia Jackets 
Dusters ...
Quilts ...
Cotton, yds. .
Mouth Wipes
Absorbent Cotton, lbs. ... ....'3 
Towels — ...
Handkerchiefs ...
Scrap Books ...
Pillows .....
Pillow Cases.......................
Flannel, bdls. .......................
"Life” Magasines, bdls. .
Dressing Pads .
Cleaning Materials, boxes .. ' 7
Soap, cakes ... .
Binders ... ...
Pyjamas,' prs. ...
Personal Property Bags............... 198
Bandages..........................
Hot' Water Bottle Covers

Absorbent Cotton, lbs.
.. . .17* Cheesecloth, yds. ...

. 62 Towels..............................

. 7 Handkerchiefs, ... .
... 1 Wash Cloths

..................................... 6» Soap, cakes .
, pkgs. 100 ... ,814 Tooth Brushes ... ..

Tooth Paste, tubes ...
.... 1 Talcum Powder, boxes ... .
... 64 Pyjamas, prs..............

.... 29 Fruit Cakes ... .

» • ■> • e^e • * e •rgeon. Office of late Dfc 
, $17 Pinnacle

4
... 14 eoks ... . ..
.. 12 Housewives ... .
.. 12 Amputation Dressing Covers 

... 6 Socks, prs

Gloves, prs. ... . m ; *l SLIM.. ................»
1Flannel bundle , . t.. 

24 Handkerchiefs ... ...
*71.

or k i..- .203*
Hot Water bottle covers.............108
Hospital Shirts ...
Housewivee filled .. .-.
Honey, lbs. .
Insect Shirts 
Khaki Collars ....
Khaki Ties ... ...
Klim, tins................
Jam, tiga .
Loaf sugar, ibs............ ..
Liquid Court Plaster ...
“Life” copies ...
Mouth wipes, bundles 
Matches, pkgs. .
Magazines ..
Maple Sugar, cakes .. .... ... 631
Newspapers, Illustrated..................57
Old Cotton, bundles

Obituary
H.M.S. Stadacona, Halifax. <

Sear Madam.—-Being one of the 
lucky ones, I received your Xmax 
parcel today. M, whs indeed very 
-kind of you anti the other ladles to 
think of us iikeVou 
people of Ontario throughout have
done more to cheer the boys in Muej which occurred Monday morning, at

6 o’clock at Plcton, Ont., came as a 
great shook to her family and the 
many friends to whom she was intl- 
malely known and beloved. Ml*

ASSAYERS «.1407. . ♦
.... 33. .. 21 e wt

+ 17486Total number articles 
Prauamrer'e Report of the «•llevffle 

Branch Canadian War Conting-

6Office — Or* 
awl Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail .or express will receive 
prompt attention. AU result» 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic- 

East Belleville.

Iff Iv.. 12 IL -
MISS MARTHA BRISTOL151

have done. The6dnt Association.6 • • v -
The d*th of Mise Martha "Bristol.-.. B.. 1

Cash received from March let- 
1918, to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Weet Belleville -War Workers < 

for cartage .. .
Chief Brown ...
Miss Kate Lazier ..

Loaf Sugar, boxes . 
Mints, pkgs. ... ... .
Cigarettes .....................
Note Paper, boxes ... . 
Writing Pads ...
Socks, prs...............

1
than any other inland province. A 
record which you must admit Is pne 
to be proud of. You certainly have 
done well. Hoping the New Year 
will be a prosperous one for yen, I Bristol, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Almon Bristol, wag born at 
Newburgh, From the age of three, 
she has been a resident of Plcton, 
and herjltfe
ent interest In the things pertaining 
to the welfare of the town, has been 
to these who knew her Intimately, 
a great inspiration.

toria Avenue-, 
Phone SIS.

r. 1 .... T 
. ...210 
.... 1 

.. 20 ... . . 12

Mrs. Wm. Rogers, Convener. 
Mrs. C. F. Stratton, Trees.

1
___ 12

... . ..2.00 
«. .1.00 
' . . 50

4
....... 210

. ...886
...119

—F-«ser Aylesworth, Ontario A 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci- 
rli r giueer, Madoc. Phone 6.

• • • • • •
.. . .1.60; remain.Miss Gowdy ... .

Mrs. W. J. Brown............ .... • .1.76
Miss Irma Panter ... .... .v.
Mrs. Geo. Gulliver ..........................
Proceeds of flag donated by 

Miss Annie Fleming ... v.. 10.00 
Proceeds of tea held at Hotel

. .. 28
. .. 12

... ....
Youre Sincerely.

ROBT. H. ELSWORTH
. ... 82

6.00. 21
of quiet and persist-LEGAL 1.00

Bridge Street Methodist Church 
Choir—
Bath Towels ...
Wash Cloths ...
Sugar, lbs. ... ,
Maple Sugar, Ibs.
Raisins lbs.
Dates, pkgs. ...
Figs, pkgs. ... .
Coffee, lbs..............

Miss Falkiner,-—
Personal Property begs ______ 10*3 1>6*r Mend.-^ust a line to thank
Pyjamas, prs. ... .. .. ...23P you Ior the parcel 1 received, per

Quinte..........................................209:61 paying cards, pkgs. . ..  ..............631 C WC'A' 1 thlnk I heTe the to8t
Miss Newton, Colorado, Cal . .10.0C Peanuts, bags TT ..... ! to »weater4n the navy. All the sweat- was a met
Aura Lee Club, per W. F. Ben- pmows..............  . 3R ers the lads get are too Dig, bv diet church of Plcton and for à num-

net............... .... ...........................10.00, phiow Cases ... . 49 mlne 9te lllte Paper on the wall. Wo ber of yearn a teacher to the Sunday
Mrs J J Farley...........................6.00 pipes * ••••• - ^ should have had it by Christmas, School. She waa a devoted worker
Mrs.' C. Farley. Quebec V. '. .' *.$.09 Pneumonia' jackets X ! 117 bat 8ome of UB were at 861 an<1 on,y the Y>' one yeer actln* “ .
Mrs. John McKeown. Sen. ...2.00 Pencils .... V .. .. ' 1IÏC S»t our parcels lately. Some are still dent of that society. Her real life

Tea, Ibs.................................... ... % Mlga Wllklna..........................................25 Qxo tlng getting them; "better late than tew know, nor could understand, for
Chocolate, Ibs................................... Proceeds of dance in Bennet’e Quilts ............................................... j never.” Now you must excuse poor It was a deep spiritual one. Her

... 16 Klim, tins ...  .............................. Academy .......................... 177.50 Raisins Ibs .....................su. wrtUng and bad sPriling tor the thoughts, wen given tb her friends
.. . SO Chicken, tins....................................... Including Cheques from" Mrs. safety pins, doz....................* *. ‘ 38 t6acher 6,1(1 1 had a ,aU out 8hortly were alwaye up Imtn8 and enobllng.
.. . 48 Chocolate Bara, Ibs........................ U6 R Qraham..................... ............ .25.00 Soap cakes 1273 af*®r 1 t0 school end I never Deep reverence for everything retet-

7 Clove Apples and Lemon Drops 1^4 Anj Mra l W Marsh $10.00 slings ...................... ............. 360|went back, and I am a born farmer; tog to the higher idea of living was
Soap, cakes................ ................!.. Mrs. Geo. Waltbridge, Mass."... 1.00 sharing Soap,"sticks" X 3 » Aeberman by trade, and now a!evidenced by those who knew her

Week-end Packages........... .............. Mr: Rot)t Tannahill ... ...........50.06 stretcher Cape .. 191 8allor ln the navy Put thIB t»K0ther best. Much of her life ,W* devoted
,7 ....................................... Garden Party, held at St. Agnes Scrap and Jokes Books' ... ." 36 What Bm ^ N 1 don,,t ^ otk" paren“ and neer

... 27 Shaving Sticks.................................... R,hnni 142 73 ih« u know you, my letter is short, yet I relatives, to which she always mani-
•' * faring Cream............. ..................... Mr. 'Wheatley', proceeds' of Re- Talcum Pp’wder'.'tins".3 WOUld 1,ke to have the plea8Ure ot ,eeted do,nR 80 6 Privilege. For

... 60 Tooth Brushes.................... ............... . ,x ....................................2B 00 Towelg meeting you some day, but I sup- many years ahe has not been in good

... 60 Tqoth Paste, tubes ... ... . .. r-nm Kokomo....................... 86 38 me#,!» hLuim  ............................... PO* I never will, as I am from the health, and last year while residing

...16 Tooth Picks, boxes ...... ... RÏÏ Da™ce hew atMrs. ïn ££ e Corors .................... "" “*““*•*«*" 6™d » 80lng back in Baston, had a severo attack o, in-
Khaki Handkerchiefs 7....... . B^#> A° „5R I^o nkLV ' " ' ............ » as soon as I get my tieket. Well I fl-ensa from Which She never full,
6um, pkgs.  ............... Mrt^Maeron.............  ................îî'oo ........................  ' ' *1 ^ will sa, good iw,” hoping this finds recovered. The lari tew weeks Che
Writing Pads................................. .. ^L“8Tf tag day'.'.^sî'.îo HZ paZ ubes.......................... 4 you In good health, as tt teaVee me, was' t*Ung «ceedlpgly wttl, but
Envelopes, pfcgs. ... .................... Receipts o tent ut thé #alr w2 toweto "7" "" \ai Only a Sailor boy ,the dread disease was hardening the
Pencils ............................. .. ... .. Re~‘p“ of tent 111 thfc wHHnl p.l= ‘ • • • • • •• ;!!! w. V. CURIBTON, 'the arteries waa doing Its deadly

.769 '^kes- bdxe8........................................ Employees ot Mr. A. McGle . . 6.60 Wool Cape ............... 4 H. M. S. Ntolfo, Halifax, work, and suddenly the end came af-
• 9 Socks pro " *" s>” M A- Colltoff.......................... 3.06 Wool Cuffs....................... ,. 2 Jodol».e. Belgium. 24-8-10 221

Mrs. Alei Ray,' Conro-er, * .................... ’ Is w°°! T ^ P"........................ \ ^ 6 ,W oMhe ^.n Z
M«ss Florence White Asst Mro< Bilxabeth Jones............................26 Wool Sweaters  ........................... t handed to me tills evening I find a -____ Tb, immediate

White, Asst. y.M.C/T.U., per Mrs. E. Farley 20.00 XmLi Post Cards..............................3832 card with year name *nd address on CTout Ïo h^ hroL, J°W‘'
Ml* Doctor..........................................2.00 Zambuk. box*........................................ 73 It. I hasten to thank you very much j^sto! and slatero m™ B*

lerille. Ml* Jewle McLean........................... 1.00 flocks, pro. ... X. '...........................3704 lor my share of It, as I might say Mrs Robert 1014
Mise J. Ttofte...................................... 6.00 ------- the parcel was shared with another Davison—Plcton Tim*.

Sprague ... ... ...1.00 Total number articles .... r 87,170 man, who ln turn Is writing to an™
Miss M. PKlppeu .... ... ....3.00 - ■ —*(ho won't tell me her name.)
Miss Païen . ... ... .... , .$.00 In addition to the above, $60.00 so will you please convey ay thank*
Miss Msssoi . .7 .. . .. .T;06[was donsted to the Salvation Army if you are acquainted with the lady.

....493 Mr- J. V. Jenkins . ...................... 6.00 ’Huts Fund; 217 Pneumonia Jackets I speak with all sincerity when I
.....493 Mro. J. Bone ... ... ....6.90 were made during the epidemic and say that the “women folk” of Cud)

.492 Mta. Levte ............ .*'44» Steen out; and through a collection ada have don* their part to the war,
„ r ‘ *...............v " I I0 fro" the BOT*er8’ Thomp- and we all know it and appreciate tt.

..... « cH,» „ - :: : r,
, l$;|Bridge 8fc Church, to memory -timaùl token ot appreciation far her thought carries, then yewmeat* have

47 . 22... • :
23

.. . 16Books ... ..
Cheesecloth, yds. ...... ... .
Magazines, Joke Books, Etc.
Cash for-Belglan Relief $1650.
flocks, pro................................................

Miss Julia Huff, Convener. 
Mrs. Lewis Wallbridge,

Miss Bristol 
mber of the First Metfce-

-...2%

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
16 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates. __

Sec.-Treas.

Victoria Ladies’ Aid—
Handkerchiefs................
Pillows ... .......................
Pillow Cases.......................
.Quilts ... ... ... .
Pyjamas, prs. . z*. ...
Bed Socks, prs..................
Cleaning Materials, boxes ..... 4
Soap, cakes 
Combs ...

. 5
1

Wash Cloths.......................
Mouth Wipes, bdls..............
Socks, prs. ... ...................

-z

Mrs. F. Brickman, Pres. 
Mro. H. Pulver. Sec.

—Porter, Boiler & Payne, By 
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for Union Bank, 

ft. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chus. A. Payne

Money to Low on Mortgages, and 
lnvenetments made Offices 218 
Front 8t, BelleriHe. Out-_______

Mrs. Fred Bouter, Treas.

West Belleville War Workers—
____ 66Pyjamas, pro..............

Towels . ..............
Quilts ....................

, Dusters....................... . 63V
•t\ - ••• ...690Soap, cakes ..

Wash Cloths .
Hot Water Bottle Cove^^^. .. t 1$ The following supplies war*

..100 pared and shipped by the Bell 
.... 32 Branch ti.W.C.À.—
. .. .917 | Towels ....

.,. JSfWash Cloths.............
. ... 19 Sow, cakes ...

| 201Gum, pkgs# ... ...
Personal Property Bags .............266 Writing Pads ..TT.. ..
Writing fads ... .... Q........... 682 Pencils .
Pencils ................................................... 082 Envelopes, pkgs. ...
Envelopes. pkgs.‘............. .. ... . 59* Candles ...

28 Personal Property Bags .. ,
.. .. 377 Pyjamas, prs. .... .
... . 471 . Cteentog Cloths

+
-, Ac.,

County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
Court House BulldlngrPhone: of
fice 338, house 48$.

377—Wm. Oarnew,
pre-

Binders .
Hospital Shirts .. 
Handkerchiefs ...
Pneumonia Jackets y.............
Stretcher Caps................;
Housewives, filled ... .

. ..626 
. .514

•• r•v •«• 
• • • • Ito

.643
-.506

Phone 17B. '

•-H *
r**>-■ j.• .* -z* ■ - :

Roy—Norman » 
eer, Brighton, 'Safety Pins. dee..............

Gum, pkgs, ...
Candy pkgs. ...

101.

r- !! v
/

—Ponton A Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
mlsioners. Gfflce Blast Bridge St. 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank ot Montreal and Town 
of Deaerouto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgagee.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

«6"w
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g, then you’ll 
iese floor cov- 
and colorings 

railed months

•iety of attract- 
possible prices, 
—Basement.
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f

mer
ys

ing
season’s 

erlal— Ander- 
Glnghams and 
teles. In large 
omen’s dresse» 
eeks for child- 
ill priced qnlia

te

GALATEAS
is.

ES—dainty fa- 
1, checked and 
fine qualifies 
and Blouses,

ARDINES and 
for Suits and. 
n Heads and 
i 36 In. wide, 
yard.
USH POPLINS
yd.

and Suits this 
is the ideal fa

in shades ot 
leliotrope, Tan, 
, Copenhagen, 
36 ln. wide and 
at $1.00 yard. i

|Co.
Ltd

I
W/MPk 1

; and sawing wood 
ie day.
ft. Coon of the Up- 
led Mr. and Mrs. T.

Hall coeese factory 
1st for the season’s

k. Wilson of Gil- 
I and moved on the 
iah of River Valley. 
W. H. Nobes, Mr. 
tlsholm visited Mrs. 
a Sunday.
Me has bought the 
It Sieeley of Belle-

I Miss Lena Hlnch- 
Wallace visited Mr. 
Bowers on Sunday, 
snider of Toronto^ 
cur midst, 
rill Sine of the 6th 
ind Mrs. E. Sine of
id ay.

■ .*

—Mike! and Alford, Barristers,
Etc., Solicitors tor the Molsons 
Bank. W. C. Mlkel, K.C., G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton. , '

ice — Life had Fire

JWenturee Bought and Sold —J. 
C. McCarthy, BeDevffle, «7» Front
St.
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that Rumania has not fallen In behind the Red 
flag. If this strength can be used tactfully and 
food supplies sent in promptly and generously, 
order may be restored.1 Another encouraging 
feature of the entire eastern and central Euro
pean muddle is the stability and steadiness of 
the Gzecho-Slovaks. As a whole they have re
mained sane and reasonable, untainted by the 
detestable movement that seeks to turn the 
world into a pandemoniym. Bohemia has its 
extremists, but the Czecho-Slovaks there ap
pear to be the stronger element. If Bohemia
remains sane, with Poland it may prove angaria put out paper money to the amount of 
buffer, that Will save western Europe. I $600,000,000 at the normal rate of exchange.

Karolyi’s official statement on the Gov- Result, the country’s currency has depreciated 
emment’s resignation strongly hints at col- .50 per cent. Under further heavy taxation in- 
lusion with the extremists. This, if true, great- dustry, commerce and agriculture 
ly adds to the mischief-making possibilities of strangled. All this because a treacherous 
the crisis. The developments of the Hungar- peror-adventurer sold his country to the Teu
ton revolution will «be watched anxiously by ton cause. Ferdinand is wise in sticking to his 
the whole world, so real are the chances of its Swiss villa. The atmosphere there is salubri- 
flaming into a new and terrible convulsion.

in the Balkans. Açd now Bulgaria faces a fi
nancial crisis which is likely to throw it low 
amongst the -crippled minors for many genera
tions. Bulgaria’s War bill was $1,600,000,000, 
while its estimated wealth is only $$,200,000,- 
000. She owes Germany $650,000,000, but her 
revenues under greatly increased taxation 
reach only $70,000,000 per annum. Early in the
war Germany guided the financing of Bulgaria dishonest advertising 
with the result that Sofia rapidly sank deeper 
and deeper into debt. Germany advised against 
the policy of internal loan. As a result Bul-

Ar
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The Dominion Government 

been asked to legislate against dis
honest advertising. The application
of this restriction to newspapers__
and that Is the only aspect of it 
which the Whig will at present dis- 
cuae— may or may not be necessary. 
Every worth-while, reputable news
paper is, and must be, a sponsor for 
honest advertising. It exercises a 
censorship as rigid anc as watchful 
as any government legislation could 
exact. Through years of experience, 
stimulated by a laudable desire to 
create and maintain a high standard 
of Journalism in this country, the 
press of Canada has learned that It 
pays in dollars and cents—to put it 
on the lowest basis—to keep Us ad
vertising columns free from dishon
est announcements. The task is 
an easy one, as every publisher must 
admit. In the rush and speed neces
sary in issuing a daily newspaper 
some unsatisfactory advertisements 
are bound to escape the vigilant 
Every line In the news and advertis
ing, colums cannot possibly be read, 
but on the whole the utmost

hasà —
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4 ry will be
Vm em-
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ous, at Sofia it is sulphurous.t
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4 BRITISH LEADING THE WORLD

THE COMMERCIAL AIRSHIP *
ONTARIO SHOULD

BARRED; - y V ■

LEGISLATE TO PRO
VIDE MINIMUM WAGE!

The British Government has just estab
lished a world’s aerial record for non-rigid air
ships with a flight of 1,285 miles in forty hours. 
Crossing the North Sea this supér -zeppelin 
sailed up the coasts of Denmark and Norway 
passing out over the North Atlàntic returned to 
port, completing a vast circle. As the trip was 
made under the most unfavorable of weather 
conditions the early aerial conquest of the At
lantic seems assured. It is. very likely that for' 
some time at least it will be the non-rigid type 
of aircraft that will be employed for regular 
trans-Atlantic runs. The aeroplanes while 
much faster than its gigantic brother, and 
much easier to handle, can not be safely used 
for a greater distance than 1,000 miles, and 
that must be overland. The airship, on the oth
er hand, will have an almost unlimited endur
ance so far as passages between the old a 
new world are concerned.

A strong argument in support of a mini
mum wage law for this province is made by 
Professor Louis Wood of the Western Univer
sity. Official records show that during 1917 
the average wage approximated $750. 'This 
according to Professor Wood, tends to 
healthy social condition. He "points out that if 
a living wage is provided all workers it will 
release women and

not

This Is a reproduction of the prize drawing, submitted by C. F. Saurburn, of 
tags Cartoon Contest. It sets forth in a very striking manner some of the salient 
SCavings Plan, which has recently been introduced in Canada.

Montreal, in the War Sav- 
features in the War

ey*.
FLOOD PRÉVENTION the claim that the present year will find ex

penses enormously increased, even though the
an un-

In normal winters, followed by normal
springs, our city is always exposed to the dan- w e prac ^ y dls°rganized, and
ger of floods. The deluge a year ago was one ev„er £anada must place her
of the-most serious we have ever experienced . p eace n n s oes e realize that only 
and caused damage amdunting to tens of thou- y ,e ™po oa 0 ore*Sn goods can
*T£ jHm vs- bne ôf —rtrmi

tity of water coming down the river is of large f ___,6 6 ~ “ ur
volume bût the absence of heavy ice has per- , „'nriitinn„8 T? .a<^°r ng to tbe 
mitted a’free exit for the water and no damage . n m ® e ow or bIgh"
has beeen caused * . But at the present time the traiff wall of Ca
bas beeen caused. , . nada is strictly protective.

Our problem m regard to floods at Belle- large revenue it |g beCause there is a large de- 
ville has been occasioned, not by water, but mand for f6reigh goods. ^ ^ wouI/be

high as it could he built if the manufacturers

care is
taken to prevent the publication or 
fradulent, statements.

The * Whig. Believes it is safe in 
saying that in no other ..country : ii. 
.the world are’ cleaner, freer 
independent" newspapers published 
than in Canada. Here and there a 
few black sheep are to be found, 
and that is only human and to be ex
pected. On the whole, however, the 
newspapers of Canada 
true to the public trust, and have 
honestly endeavored to serve, faith
fully and well the community In 
which they circulated.

children especially from 
conditions surrounding sweating, conditions 
that are unhealthy for mind and body.’ The 
skilled worker, strongly unionized, is assured 
of an excellent wage, but the unskilled 
obliged largely to sell their labor at the cheap
est rates, and It is for this class 
Wood asks the legislation.-The average work
er, mai^ or woman, desires a return for his or 
her efforts that will provide wholesome, clean 

nd ! living, and an assurance against privation

The m ,he «emmerda,

- ffss :r™xJ£™y r r yrr 'ssr*as a whole had their way. They would make the1 struction. Much sooner perhaps than the T V - t aL’Pr ent of the Dominion
wall so formidable that there soon could be no I world has -èxpected, Great Britain will be once j pjea ^ profesgor °n^res®’ ma e e

more leading In the race for world trade, and , ° e
In the war Canada faced her duty single- ground lost in the war regained, And in the was b d in ° lonary Spjyit

handed. The country did hot ask for “prêtée-ievent of another war, which is possible if not f ’ ,,ar^ly to to the
tiqn’’ Insofar as it related to war effort. IfcameProbable, superiority in the air will give the livin/ Unrest tumult° smlTtiirhul^n h h°Sl 
closer than ever before to selfdependence with-empire a strength which, with that of the fleets, were dlrpJ f , . f °C®’ he held
o„, speda, «Man for manner -ak« <ndndMe to -y m—t ZSg&ÏSæZSrSÏÏLZSi
were the match of those of any other nations,! ...------------waee causp^ Prnfpssnr wnnHand they stood at the front poetically as inde- INSECT-EATING BIRDS ARE IN NEED OF number8 ln need j tbl8 mInlmuL wage at

pendent as those of Britain or France. Cana- -v PROTECTION iOO.OOO. That number made contented would liâtes this service, is amply shown

add tremendously to the social and industrial by the many expresSlons of praise
this, paper has received from all 
classes of citizens.

The admission of dishonest adver-
minimum wage laws. Ontario quite properly, tising to its columns 
prides itself on its advanced position, 
would seem to be an opportunity for another 
step forward.

or more
are

Professor
eco-

have been

orIf we secure a
They have 

encouraged all that was good and 
wholesome In public life and morals, 
and have resolutely opposed all that 
was vicious and harmful.

by ice.
Last spring, for instance, the amount of 

water flowing down during the freshet was 
really smaller than for several years previous
ly. But the ice gorge, forming first, between 
the Upper and Lower bridges and, later, be- 

/ tween the Lower bridge and the C.N.R. bridge 
effectually dammed back the water and 
most of it was forced to find an outlet through

[
Like

watch-dogs at the gate, they have 
stood on guard and protected the 
public against those who, for selfish 
purposes would have exploited the 
people. The publicity given by the 
press has stopped the hand of

same 
further,duties paid.

I

I the ipany
a wrong-doer and corrected many an 
abuse due to Inefficiency. An expos
ure in regard to street paving made 
by the Whig on Thursday last la a 
case in point That the public ap-

the Streets- west df the river.
Some maintain that the proper system of 

flood prevention is to erect a series of dams at
the head waters of the Moira and along its ^ , ____. , .. . .
tributaries and in that way hold back the flood. «mnii f ^ any o er ri-

Measures of tM. n.tL w„uM undoubtA- 3m,11°e8' °‘ l,0»^"ton or ,H’°arC^
, . x did not prevent our men from competing with!y help but we cannot regard them as. prac- ^ b. Qf naüons The game sort f
ticable in the immediate future. The cost pendent spirjt Qn ^ Qf gome Qf our man_
both for erection and for land damages would ufacturerg might have ,esultg on an equa1it
be enormous The power that, might be de- with Qur mm achievement. Out in the 
veloped can be secured much more cheaply and open fle]d „f worl6L„wide trade Canada might 
dependably from the Trent or the St Law- find ^ ber factorles ran begide ^ 
rence There will come a time when the Moira factories> had digtinctive qualities that more 
and all possible sources of power will be uti- than made ^ ^ lack Qf ..protection „ 
lized to the full but we do not lobk for such And hundredg of miHlon of people to buy -n_

stead df less than ten millions! But Canada’s 
industries have never tried. Canada tried in 
France and the German hordes were thrown 
back from their pathway to Calais by a hand
ful of Canadian soldiers, Inadequately armed, 
yet possessing the spirit that sheer brutality 
could not overcome.

k
Nobody questions the immense economic 

importance of protecting the insectivorous 
birds which summer throughout the province.
The department of agriculture estimates that 
the value of Ontario harvests would be cut in 
half were it not for the widespread war on in
sect pests waged by robins, bluebirds, swallows, 
larks and the other aerial migrants which in 
vast numbers annually Invade our fields, for
ests, lawns and gardens. Just now these good 
tiiends are arriving singly or in small compan
ies, more daring spirits of those greater flocks 
which settled, warmer weather will bring. This 
exhibition of boldness and self-reliance in face 
of the great perils in belated frosts, lack of 
shelter and food should in itself impel us to 
protect and assist these early-comeys. Particu
larly at this time should the birds be defended 
from the illegal shooters. These gunners have 

Canadian manufacturers, throwing thei^ip0 reSpect for game regulation^* or the creed of 
gauntlet into the arena of world* trade, chal- tbe 8p0rtsman. To them a bird means nothing 
lenging the industrial hosts, might meet the more than a target on which to exercise their
massed gttack at the prospect of which they skill, and just now, because of the bareness of h „ .. TT1 m
now tremble, and winning their Ypres, their the trees and the openness of the fields and the ° gmDg
St. Julien, their Passchendale, forge on to pasture, bird life is especially exposed td this ’ , , ,,
their Vimy Ridge, Cambrai, Le-s and final in- peril. Later, the dense foliage of tree and bush The SaW that d°esnt Wobble 18 the one that 
dustrial victory at Mons. and tbe thick-growing grasses will furnish re

fuges and avenues of escape. An immediate and 
rigid enforcement of the game laws is greatly 
needed from reasons of economy and decency

welfare of the provincè. Alberta, > Manitoba, 
and British Columbia have already established

6 will sooner or 
Here1 lat®r—and the sooner the better—■ 

bring ruin to any publication. A 
newspaper, more than any 
medium, stands or falls according 
to the respect and conftdenpe 
ed in it by the public. Its goodwill 
to, Its greatest asset.

other

I repos-piv'

So many prominent people, having died in 
Florida this year, aren’t you glad you didn’t That respect, 

confidence and goodwill can only De 
gained and maintained as the paper 
measures up to the requirements or

go?
development in the near future, for the simple 
but all-importaht reason that the cost per 
delivered horse-power per annum would be 
fully twice as great as when derived from 'the 
Trent and St Lawrence.

* Until that time arrives, we must be ex
posed to the danger of floods, and even the 
power installations would never fully insure 
that heavy ice would not block up the mouth 
of the river and hold the water back as in 1918, 
and create havoc along the lower parts of the 
city. 1

I o o o o
President pbert is reported indisposed. ;1ts readers. Most publishers 

Probably the Allied’ damages bill has made ‘bued with 8 worthy desire 
him bilious. d"0e a newsPaPer that will be

dit to the community and a force for 
good in the land. They must, there
fore, exert a careful

are im- 
to prj- 

a cre-

o o o o
“Every German killed is a blow to us.”— 

George Bernard Shaw. When did George join 
the Sinn Feiners?

and constant
supervision over every advertise
ment inserted. Every paper that lias 
become influential has done this, 
for the Whig, it edits its advertise 
tag columns as carefully as it does 
its reading columns. But, as we said 
before, mistakes are bpund to be 
made now and then in the hurry of 
preparing, editing and distributing a 
daily newspaper.

As

ONLY ONE WAY IS RIGHT

An article that appeared in The Canadian 
Engineer for March 20, from the pen of S. R. 
Russell, of the Technical Division of E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co. deals with the problem

The worth-whilecuts the ice,
The saw that close applies itself within 

narrow groove,

newspaper does not need ____ _
its ment legislation to protect It against 

dishonest advertising;of the ice gorge, where conditions are exactly 
similar to ours. The article is so timely and 
practical that we republish it in another col
umn. Those who have charge of such matters 
in our city should not only read this article but 
keep it for guidance in future seasons.

A comparatively small expenditure each 
season in breaking up the solid ice with dyna
mite along the channel in the lower reach of 
the river would entirely remove the danger of 
flood. The amount of damage occasioned by 
last spring’s freshet would pay for the- cost of 
this kind of flood prevention for a hundred 
years to come.

REVOLT IN HUNGARY MAY BRING ON 

FRESH STRUGGLE.

it does ftp
Will soon or late fulfil its work by keepin’ on own censoring. The rew black sheq> 

the move. may need It—while they last, 
press of Canada, of its own accord, 
has made its advertising 
honest

Thertowards our feathered friends. When halfway through temptation may beset 
it, like as not,

To leave a place that seemeth hard, and seek 
a thinner spot,

But shifting saws will learn at length when 
failure they invite.

There’s many a way of doing things, but only 
one way’s right”

Unable to make substantial progress in Ger- Another sinner along this line, one easier 
many, the Bolshevik appear to have concen- to forgive than the mature culprit, because of 
trated on Hungary with more success. It seems his frequent ignorance and age, is the small 
remarkable that they have not sooner secured boy. With his “twenty-two,” in the course of 
a strong footing in this section where condi- an afternoon, he can destroy many birds. Here 
tions are especially suited to their doctrine, is an opportunity for the schools to inculcate 
Famine and plague have been common to Hun- a proper attitude towards bird life. Instruction 
garians for many months. That and the 
cial hostilities that always prevail there, caus- up but a small part of the school hours and 
ing political discord, give an excellent open-1 could be'made "so attractive as to Impress the 
ing for the anarchy and disordèr which the scholar with its importance, 
more disciplined and stable Germans

columns. 
Them

would seem to be little if any need 
of government regulation —King
ston Whig.

and trustworthy.

f

Estate to be So û
as to their value to the community would takera-

The case of Thompson vs Dkw- 
I kn,ew my Uncle Hiram had achievement’s so“ came up before the Local Master, 

summit reached, jCo1- s- s- Lazier, yesterday
I knew him as an honest man who practised appIlcatIOD ot Bertha Emma Thomp

son, daughter of the late E'reneser 
Burley, to have lot 22 <n the 
Concession ot " Tyendlnaga 
partitioned. The defendant.
Dawson, is another daughter of the 
late Ebenezer Burley. The Master 
after hearing, evidence directed that 
the property should be sold instead 
of partitioned. Wm. Carnew for the 
plaintiff, W. C. Mikel, K.C. 
fendant.

on the

have | . ------------ •=»=
turned back. At a moment when the Bolshevik FOLLOWING FERDINAND’S LEAD BRINGS

RUIN TO BULGARIANS

COULD NOT OUR INDUSTRIES FORGE ON
TO VICTORIES IN WORLD’S II ■■■ ■ . ,

BATTLEFIELD $ advance appeared to be losing something of its i 1 «
1 » momentum, this new success of Lenine is dis-1 „ x . — __, ,

When the manufacturer times full-page œuraglng. A peace signing.that leaves a vast -.,, „»™°Zthat m.mt^He^’u A* 
statements to the country advising that no one part of Central Europe boiling with the «dost „”b^ A bitterly overite Sile whfch
CPnrnol,‘ttthirM w.‘mtîqitne^ ‘for .hT® <° he declares l.neLsary to his health. Saf«ï

.TTn — — ’ —^ d^end for the cross til fronUer, would furnish excellent ma- probably the real explanation. The Fox
rr,df" SS Jtsr’t8”6,of knows well what would he his fate should Bul-

^XAXto ^ Z H X* .eUd* «‘"""««-cel gap. got Its htiid on him. He has been exe-
1X?,a., M "O* «>« evU,crated tor hsvlng compelled his nation to b*$

more than half of our'revenue com» from Urol TiXtnLti. thti then, w h b. Jtke wrong hor.e. Wia the otilapK of the Hun 
dutio. psld on Imported goods. H. ndroncjtiron, toro. b, Bntohto Iroop. w^^ToS^

what he preached—
And so I paid the lesson heed, and rapt at

tention gave,
2nd

sold or 
Alve■ I i'.v/ IVY. ' ' - i

When in an added afterthough, he said: “My 
boy, be brave;

Act well youç part, tenaciously to one straight 
course adhere,

They may declare you’re in aj rot—work on and 
never fear,, , '

You’ll Tealize when you at length have reached 
achievement’s height, '

There’s many a way of doing things, but on<y 
way’s right” ^

for d-e-

An did colored man was burnln. 

dead grass when a "wise guy" sto, 
ped and said; “You’re foolish to dm 
Ui^ Casio Kd;, (t wni make the mea
dow *s Mack as ye» are."

one
—R. F. Gre*ne

* •
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The

Tdchnii

Damage td the ei 
of dollars is cause 

' this continent by ici 
docks and other stn 
Shore are carried a- 
by the sheer force c 
ably the greatest d 
results from the floi 
rounding country 
which is dammed uj 
min g against bridgi 
artificial obstructioi 
at narrow parts of t 
the current to slugg 
freezes right to th«i 
the thaw comes the 
does not thaw quid 
that when the uppet 
rushes down and pil 
id section, thus ford 
dam.

I

No matter how tb 
if action is taken a 
most of the damag 
gorges can b< preve 
of dynamite.

Floods due to ice 
usually about the « 
year in varions looa 
also to generally tor 
place in the river « 
this reason, thereto 
can be made and 
ample time before t 
ly occurs. When t 
cold spell to broke 
elapses before the lc

It to well to begl 
stream end, conside 
probable location ol 
work upstream som 
it, depending on th< 
of the stream. The 
practically honeyco* 
np below and above 
ao that when the “l 
will give or move 
Jamming or causini

A force of men s 
work digging holes 
inches in diameter 
the Ice with ice spi 
ginning at the dowi 
several hundred feet 
able- location of thl 
holes should be abo 
across the etream, j 
75 feet between ro< 
able to shoot one d 
first then the executl 
can be noted and da 
er or not it to advti 
the charge or spacl 
ther apart. For tb| 

'«from five to ten 11À 
ridges of dynamite] 
should be tied Into 
a stout icord, and e« 
ed with an electric 1 
bundle of dynamite 
ped in each hole ss 
suspended In the « 
Ice—even two or ti 
the Ice is best. A 
laid across the hole 
face to which the oj 
string is attached j 
dynamite from beid 
and lost.

The electric blase 
should be connected 
fired by means of s 
Ing machine. The le| 
ning from the holed 
should be strung t] 
stream end, and shd 
ly long so that the I 
safe distance from fl

If it is inconvenie] 
firing, the charges I 
by means of use ad 
but care should be ] 
each cap from 
heavy grease or sol 
where the cap is ind 
namite. Also, a good 
proof fuse should he] 
In the latter methd 
at a time can be fire 
electric method as 
can be set off simu 
much greater efficil 
and safety. Good J 
at the rate of abon 
foot. Do not have 
as this means that 
are exposed to wad 
The bundles can bo 
tied to the cross atl 
or S feet of fuse uaj 
can be lighted bet 
■dropped In the hoi 
is ample time for al 
a safe distance befo 
plod es.

The size of the 
will depend entire# 
ness of the Ice. It 
thick, about six llj 
ridges, or three p 
used ta each hole, 
this, from 8 to 10 « 
should be ussd. B 
holes through the j 
er efficiency to obtl 
tag the dynamite 
In the -Ice itself.
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Sad Bvmc-Comind 1spent over Sunday tinder - ten ♦> 
parental roof.

The W.M.S. will bold their meet-} | 
Ing, March 30th at 10 a.m. at Wall- 
brldge Methodist Church.

Miss Amott,. also Miss Hadley, ot 
Frankford, attended church. Sunday

«■Awimumtraii Rev. R. M. Patterson and wife 
have returned home after spending 
a couple of weeks vipitng at Peter- 
boro.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox spent a 
couple of days last week In Belle
ville. v-f- ' _ ■ . ; lr«(

un

The Professor’s WarThe MENACE OF THE 
alCE GORGEi—a

Young Wife of
Found Dead after Ball

Calgary, ^arch, 27.—The jury's 
verdict on Charlotte Harrison, the 
19-year old soldier’s wife, who was 
found dead on the steps of the Alto* 
zahar Temple following the Veter
an’s ball here,. was one of poisoning 
by carbolic add. The husband of 
the young woman has Just landed 
from the Celtic.

Soldier is

Mrs. Barlow, of Bell View and morning.
| Mrs. Flindall, of Smithtleld visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Sine, of 6th 
I at Mr. Fred Cox’s a few days last. line spent over Sunday at Ivanhoe 

.I&aaR mm .... . .... with Mr. and Mrs. Tamtnon.
OHMMtw The annual B. S. convention of Miss Mona Hinchliffe has return- 

If the gorge or jam has actually Murray township was held In the ed to Belleville after visiting in
taHSoï îhewg? ?«h.° A^laîe” crow^WM “°^nt Pound, << Thurlow has ^6B80P 8weeteer’ ”aturallat tot 1)0 you know mat we ger
Ice below the gorge, as above dee- ftnl0TBd —,iendid addressee hv returned from overseas end <* a certain New England college was a spermaceti and ambergris from Tis
cribed. Then at about mW channel. Frankford Rev taking up the position of echoed !Uttie man- He was rpund shoulder- body» Do you know that he eome-
or what appears to be the weakest ^^her ^f Breton CounV, ÜÏÏr “’led. He was awkward on his leg,, time, reaches the length of seventy
d^amneshwwVpto^d utder6thi aad **r- Mr' Etcher, oi Mr. Fred Hayward and son JackjHe wore for 6to weak eyee or «‘ehtyteett Tou stand therewith

nl Toronto, Provincial representative, alee Mr. Jowph Pelky. attended “d he arrived at the a«* of forty’ * meea f°k on your ,ace’ “d yf 
Ice, If possible, often It may be nw A # ..0lIr problems" by Mr church on Sunday *re without having loved. As be- let me tell you that the sperm whale

l°t tW° °rooÎÏLeeifh^he Korley Davidson is also worthy oi Master, Smith had a birthday tween bugs and beetles and women, can swaUow a man at a gulp There 
. . 6 note and the round table conference party and Invited a few of his the buga and beetles were ahead. It are no teetb in the upper jaw, but

*5?: as; to get through-^ «— ™
2LÏTJS! SU Mrs. Fred Phillips, of Watlbridge, ’-----------—------- ha took the slightest notice of the ««all and plated far back In the

111 1 LJlllrJ 7 nslted at Mr. N. Bates on Wednes- FRANKFORD other sex. Even when he did sit up
through and a small charge of say * Sneueer’a auction and take nottee of them he could not "Well»’’ grunted the hired men.
V»10 T^gea Br% \n; ThI: Mrs A„ wannamaker. o, Toronto of Uvery outfl^ ^l Znded on have recalled half an hour later "Well, the cachalot tee* upon
omtoblv br^tarouah and oerm,t f* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday afternoon. what ha e8,d or whether they ** ”l*e8 an>d. f pbalop,?do“8 “°Uu8ka'
probably break through and permit - red hair or black. You probably thought he fed upon
placing the heavier charge In thh Mr w Rosebush has the dale snent Wednesday with Mr and 0n a certain day it came to the turnips. The whale is gregarious.

noVh’ Ifvth!h!m l!ght foundation for a new house built. Mrs.' jH. Johnston. . * ears of Professor Sweetzer that a Ft™ hundred or more have been

make a large enourt cavity” try “a M”- Matfel °ay aDd M,8S Mag«!e. The Guild of Trinity Church held ofthe vertebrae of a whale
^cond or a third char^ if’ n^ee- vtolted at Mr‘ WaIter Twiddy’s on their meeting at the house of Mrs. had been mund on a farm in Connec- 
second a third charge if neces- T„urgday w. Mmen on Thursday afternoon. “cnt‘ =• tbe ?ot next

The size of the heavy charge Will The order of ,ervfce was changed Mrs. Curry, of Trenton, visited at day. and T8rIfled th® flnd- On an oc-
dspend of coursé onThe thfckneeJ °” 9uBday Ia8t’ h*1”* at 10 30 »«- the homo of Mrs. T. Gunter tor a few S****?!**
aepena, oi course, on tne thitckneeb f - 6 t- an Aow- old bull whale had decided to take a
and extent of the ice mass, and may 8taad oI day*' trip inland and through
vary from 60 to 100 pounds up to addPesS to The regular meeting of the W.MA ot ,u7^t htd lift Ss bones in a tight.
a ton or more. Size of charge must M1f0^ry ^ B1Ia rGIbsml ^ held at the home of Miss Per-, A tie* of !
be regulated also according to the and ^ Annie Davidson also a,- kins on Thursday afternoon. There feet toni haT blL uî^îred
location and proximity of structures %ed ^ ^ "T^aee of S “ Ti ‘“TT’ T* JP * ^e proflsror StiTo exTavata tor 
that might possibly be damaged by v“"d “t ^ Arthl 1? ° !" the rest. Where there is six feet of
the explosion. It would be Inadvis- c^s on Thursday T 7 /1 w ^aie you can take it that there Is
able to blast too heavHy if too near „08 Thursday^ Maine. Is the guest of Mrs. W. Mil- mQre He engaged board at the
a bridge pier, a cable line, dock or ^ Friday" 'ZL*** ^ *“ Widow Webb’a and «red a man to
factory building on shore. If,- how- evenln_ \ ' . wield the pick and shovel and thus
ever, nothing like these Interfere ■<. ev!„ K" , „ , Mr. John Sarles, of Toronto, Is vis-
is well to use larger sized charges. Mr" and Hr8‘ Percy LockIln to0!t Ring his daughter, Mrs. J. Murney. _ wliiow'WeM> w« fa* a„d for 
The tendency of most people In -M HundT ^Tom Sweetman had tkp mis- and chndleB9. ahe
lug dynamite tor blasting ice te notl0™^. tortuneLo lose one of his horses on gtoney fann and $w0 m A
to use enough. The reason Is that J h after spending a couple oi t* wni rr _ still older sister lived with her, and
the work Is usually performed b, ' n ' ^ t 7?' I » Trent°n' ‘8 the farm work was done by a hired
those who have very little knowledge weeks ln Edward. visiting her parents In town. man ^ the ^ o1d faahlone(l
and a-very exaggerated Idea of the rayriDF rriffs Another mlsceHaneous shower, was name of Hlram stebbins. Hiram was

llye° •* the home of Mr. and Un. thirty.five and drank nothing strong- meant to tell her all about, bumble
Fred Corey in honor of their eld- er than c^eF| ijUt be thought deep- bees. Two days had gone by when
est daughter. Miss Neta, whose mar- Iy_ one of them was that if he the moment came. The bone digging
rlage takes place to Mr. Charles marrJed the w{dow would become labors of the day were over and the
Herman. There was a very large the p088e880r Qf the farm and $600. supper disposed of when the profes-
gathering, shewing the high esteem He had been thinking of 'this and 80r and the widow took chairs tin
in which the young couple are held taking the farm work easy when the veranda. Thé professor had
by the people of the town ahd vicin- profe^,. gweetzer put In an appear- of a small turtle in the gravel that
Ity. The gifts were numerous and ance Hiram looked at him and day, and he set out to_ first explain
beautiful, consisting of cut glass, ginned. If any one had told him about that. Hiram Stebbins was
silverware, china, linens, and gran- tket within a week he would be jeat- greasing his boots and chewing the

ous of that little dried up and hump- rag ’ in the dtitxshen and could hear
backed specimen of humanity he every word. He also knew all about
would have roared with laughter. that box of bumblebees' on the wto- 

As soon as the professor had' in- dow sill, 
spected the bone and became on- According to Professor Sweetzer, 
thusiastlc he was a changed man. turtles bad hearts and lungs, hopes
He became a fluent talker. He be- and aspirations. He would even go
came fatherly toward the widow. He as far as to say that turtles loved
called her “my child” and often took and were loved In return. They did
her hand and held it while he tried not sing like a bird nor belief like
to make her understand that a whale, a frog, but they were supposed to
was a cachelot and that a eachelot have musical ears for all that. In
could stand on his tall ip the water 
as well as on his head.

When Hiram witnessed the hand 
holding act he quit . grinning. He 
was mad all that day as he hoed the
corn. He was mad when he came his dear child half a dozen times and
up to supper. He was mad when oue In his lecture he had got as far back
of the cows kicked him at making as the turtle’s markings when Hir-
tlme. While the professor .took a am Stebbins could restrain himself
ramble In search of, beetles, Hiram no longer. He saw red. He-thirst-
carried the milk into the kitchen ed tor gore. He rose up to do mur

der, but checked his onslaught and 
"Wldded Webb, how does it feel walked softly into the pitting room, 

to have a baboon holding your The Window was up and the bee box 
hand?” i was before him, while the backs of
\ “Hiram, what do you ipéan?” was the sitters were toward him. He 
demanded. lifted the -cover and stepped back.

“I mean that. I have seen you and The dozen bumbles had been hop- 
that little runt of a man squeezing : ping mad and calling each other
hands a dozen times, and neither of names tor the two days. The cover
you seems to care who stands by. j was no sooner off than they swarm-
Fell in love mighty quick, didn't ed to get room to square off. As they
you?”

“Look here Mr. Stebbins you have 
no right to talk to me this way.
You know who the professor is. He's, 
a great man.. He has taught me 
more about whales in the last three

M Seemed to Winning to SMI HiramBY S. R. RUSSELL
Technical Division, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. I,

BY HENRY LEWIS

Damage td the extent of militons 
of dollars is caused every year or 
this continent by Ice gorges. Bridges 
docks and other structures along the 
shore are carried away or destroyed 
by the sheer force of the Ice. Prob
ably the greatest damage, however, 
results from the flooding of the sur- 
rounding country by the water 
which is dammed up by the ice jam
ming agalpdt bridge piers or other 
artificial obstructions, 
at narrow parts of the stream where 
the current Is sluggish, the water 
freezes right to the bottom. When 
the thaw comes the ice at this point 
does not thaw quickly enough, so 
that when the upper Ice gives way it 
rushes down and piles up at the sol
id section, thus forming a harrier or

■
:

Drowned Near Prescott
On Monday morning shortly be- 

whlng Heritors two o’clock a sad dro 
dent occurred in the 9L 
river a mile and a half east of Pres
cott. The victim was Frank Major, 
aged 46 years and unmarried. The 
particular surrounding developed at 
an inquest held at the scene of the 
accident were to the effect that the 
deceased and A. 8t. Louis had rowed- 
across the

ILawrence
i

Sometimes ■
I*head.”

river on Saturday night 
at eight o'clock. They were return
ing when Major fell out of the boat. 
His companion told him to cling to 
the boat and that he would row to 
Shore. He started to row the boat 
and soon discovered that Major had 
lost his hold. He could not see him 
in the darkness. St. Louis proceed
ed to the residence of a farmer nam
ed Hugh Adams, living» on the river 
road. The latter went to the river

seen in a single herd. Terrible con
flicts often take place among the 
whales, and it Is not unusual to flnd 
the lower jaw deformed.

• “All from the professor!” sneer
ed Hiram as he bowed and walked 
out to fasten the hencoop tor tne

dam. mNo matter how the trouble occurs, 
it action is taken at the right time 
most of the damage caused by ice 
gorges can b* prevented by the use 
of dynamite.

Floods due to ice gorges occur 
usually about the.same time each 
year in various localities. The gorge 
also is generally formed at the same 
place in the river or stream. For 
this reason, therefore, preparations 
can be made and work started in 
ample time before the break actual
ly occurs. When the “back of the 
cold spell Is broken” some time 
elapses before tbe Ice begins to melt.

It is well to begin at the down
stream end, considerably below the 
probable location of the gorge, and 
work upstream some distance above 
it, depending on the width and size 
of the stream. The ioe should be 
practically honeycombed or cracked 
up below and above the danger point 
so that when the “rush” comes It 
will give or move easily without 
jamming or causing damage.

A force of men should be put to 
work digging holes from 6 to 12 
inches in diameter clear through 
the ice with toe spuds or picks, be
ginning at the downstream end and 
several hundred feet below the prob
able-location-«I the gorge. These, 
holes should be about 30 feet apart 
across the stream, and from 60 to 
75 feet between rows. If is advis
able to shoot one row at a time at 
first then the execution of the charge 
can be noted and determined wheth-

some error
Ibut could see no sign of the missing 

man.
When the professor wasn’t assist

ing his man to dig for bones he was 
hunting bugs and bees and butter
flies. To his great joy he, discovered 
a sevén -spot bumblebee. ' As all of 
us know, a bumblebee Is of dark 
color with yellow spots on his back. 
There are often from five te ilx spots 
and only rarely a seven spotter. This 
bee, along with a dozen others, was 
placed In a pasteboard hex and 

»d the box

In the morning at seven 
o’clock he saw the body of Major 
about 56 feet from shore and in two 
feet of Water. His watch stopped 
at thirteen minutes to two o’clock 
and it was presumed that he was 
dead from that time.

I

Buff Golden Wedding
when tile house was res 
was deposited on a wtifdow sill of 
the varanda. The professor had 
told the widow all about whales. As 
soon as he had a Uttie spare time he

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hu# of Chis
holm, Prince Edward, celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary, 
when they received hearty -tongrat- 
nlatlons from their children and 
grandchildren and a large circle of 
friends. Mrs. Huff before her mar
riage was Miss Mary A. Morris. 
Their marriage was solemnized by 
Rev. Jacob Howell,- and on the 18th 
of‘April, 1869, they settled hi their 
present home. For forty years they 
conducted a country store adjoining 
their dwelling, and for thirty-six 
years the Chlsh'olni postofflee. Their 
family consists of tour- . children-- 
Walter of Provoet, Alta.; Mrs. H 
Brooks, Ptcton; Mrs. B R. Leavens. 
Bloomfield, hnd Morris on the home
stead.

force of high explosives.
In breaking the great Ice gorge at 

Niagara several years ago, 2,100 lbs. 
of 60 per cent, dynamite were used 
at one time, . distributed in three 
charges, before the ice gave away.

We know of a rather amusing 
case where just the opposite pre
vailed:

An ice gorge had actually formed

I
;iI Mr. ahd, Mrs. Lewis Wilson en

tertained a number of friends Fri
day evening last.

Mr. Wm. SiHs, of Roblin’s Mills’ 
spent the week-end with Mr. Wm. 
Masters. I

Mrs. Lee spent a few days with 
Mrs. Wm. Bryant.

, ,. , . , .. Mr. H. B. Preston, dispatcher toi
1 a rflrtai” ^ tbe C.N.R. and Mrs. Preston, of
the chief of the toca fire department Trenton> 8pent Saturday wlth Mr.
decided to try blasting. The chief 
of police had ordered all windows of 
hliases and factories opened within 
several hundred feet of the river

ite-ware. After the parcels were op
ened by the young couple, the groom- 

and Mrs. A. L. Burke. to-be in a few well-chosen words
Mrs. Ross is moving into her new thanked the gathering for their kind- 

premises on Front at. ness, inviting them to visit them in 
A number of our leading citizens the,r new home in Toronto. Lunch

attended the legislative assembly at then 8erved and the evening was 
Wallbridge on Monday. I spent In music and social lhtes-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Masters are cour8e, a(ter whlch the company dls- 
visiting friends In P. E. County. per8ed- wiBhlng the young couple 

Our mayor, who is still sick, is every happiness in their new sphere 
reported to be resting well anil Q{ lj{e
taking a little nourishment. We Mlgs Flo8gle Heath, of Harold. Is 
hope his recovery may be speedy, the gue8t of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine 
tor things have all gone badly since jn towh
he was taken ill. Mr. Charles Herman, sr„ attend

ed the convention of the Workmen 
held in Toronto this week. '

Mr. Fred Corey returned from To 
ronto on Thursday night.

Mrs. H. Hadley and her mother, 
Mrs. Anderson, of Stirling, were in 
town Friday.
v. Mrs. Arthur Ford returned home 
on Friday after spending a week in 
Trenton.

Misses Mary Rogers and Maggie 
McMahon spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNeil ir. 
Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoag, of the lower 
fourth, called bn Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Nicholson on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Andy Kehoe, of Murray, has 
bought Mr. Arthur Ferguson’s house 
and intend moving to town very 
soon.

Mr. Arthur Ferguson has bought 
a tot from ilr. O. A. Huffman and 
has already started to dig his cellar 
tor a new home.

Mr. Stephen Badgley, of Sodney, 
has purchased the house and tot 
from Mr. Ed. Turley occupied by Mif. 
and Mrs. Ross Turley and they are 
going to move here soon.

—--------------------------------

4bank, and the factories vacated. No 
one was permitted to get anywhere 
near the work. They then proceeded 
with great fear and trembling to ox

er or not it is advisable to decrease 
the charge or space the holes fur
ther apart. For the initial charges

8-in. cart- ptode one cartridge— 8 ounces—on 
a mass of Ice that would actually re

should he tied Into a bundle with- quire at least 100 pounds! 
a stout cord, and each bundle prim
ed with an electric blasting cap. One 
bundle of dynamite should be drop
ped in each hole so that It- will be 
suspended In the water under the Injury to adjoining or nearby pro- 
ice—even two or three feet under perty.

A stick of wood

Senator Richardson 
Left Two Millions\ from five to ten lly^ In. x 

ridges of dynamite, 40% strength.
I

.1
There are Two Public Bequests 

Which Total $108,000.It Is well, therefore, in blasting 
ice to err on the side of over-charg
ing, as this tort ot blasting can us
ually be carried on without fear of

his earnestness the man got hold or 
the widow’s hand. It was only his 
way. If he had got hold of her ear 
it would have been the same. He 
had called

X
Kingston, March, 27.—The will of 

the late Senator H. W. Richardson 
has been filed for probate. The total 
value- of the estate is about two mil
lion dollars.

There are two generous public be
quests. Provision is made for $100,- 
000 'to be spent in building or in 
otherwise assisting in hospital work 
tor the benefit of consumptives 
There is also a bequest of $5,000 tor 
the local Orphan’s Home, to be used 
it is understood, for building pur
poses.

Mr. Bruce Copeland, of Trenton, 
visited friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson are visit
ing relatives here.

The pike are coming up the creek- 
in large numbers these days and 
some of the poya are making large 
hauls with their pike poles.
One chap I know along the road,
Got nineteen fish one night 
A pike pole and a light said he, 
Will get the fish alright.

:her his dear woman and

When heavy charges are neces
sary, dynamite can be placed In posi
tion in its original cases, containing 
60 pounds.each.

the Ice is best, 
laid across the hole on the ice sur
face to which the other end of tne 
string is attached will prevent the 
dynamite from being carried away

'

A
• If the ice is floating, a gorge can 
often ibe prevented from forming at 
some lower point in the stream by 
shattering and breaking up the large 
floating cakes before they reach the 
narrow part or obstruction.

Breaking these large floating 
cakes is best accomplished by throw
ing charges of dynamite onto tne 
cakes from the shore, or, if possible, 
from the downstream side of bridges 
considerably above the danger point.
Each Charge should be primed with 

■a blasting cap and fuse, and a charge 
may vary from two cartridges to 
eight or ten cartridges of 40 per cent 
tied securely Into a bundle with a 
cord.y The bundle can be wrapped in 
old newspaper or gunny sacking, 
which makes it less liable to roll or 
slide off the ice. In basting ice in 
this way it is necessary to light the 
fuse while the dynamite is in the 
hands of the blaster, and particular 
attention should be given to having
the fuse plenty long enough and the I eaw a twinkle in his eye* 
charge must be thrown just as sor. i When his advice he gave 
as the fuse is lighted.

It is most essential te make sure ed 
that the dynamite Is thoroughly When he is to h(s grave, 
thawed before using, as chilled or 
frozen dynamite will not give satin- 
factory results. For that1 reason, ■
low freezing dynamites like 40 per Rev. Wallace occupied the 
cent, to 60 per cent, .dynamite is pulpit Suhday morning, 
recommended tor this class of work. Mr. Wellman Sills, -of Thurlow,

Do not leave dynamite expos-;d is very low.
too long to cold water. Get all holes Miss Bernice Jackson, of Gunto.- contain: ■ „ " ..
dug and1 bundles made up before has returned to Mrs. Young, Bth . An old bill.
loading, and place and fire the line Sidney after spending the A couple of unposted letters which
charge as quickly as possible—From winter with her parents. were given him to post a week past
the Dupont Magazine. * House cleaning and making A sample pt an Impossible shade

maple sugar is the order of the which he must match.
A newspaper clipping telling of i 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kernan intend sure cure tor croup,
moving to Frankford. j A, shopping Ust ranging from a

-Master G. Ketcheson, son ci box of blackening to three yards of
Blake Ketcheson, 5th line has re-1lace.

BUIS.
More bills.—Pearson’s Weekly.

!and tost.
The electric blasting cap wires 

should be connected in series and 
fired by means of an electric blast
ing machine. The leading wires run
ning from the holes to the machine 
bhould be strung toward tbe up
stream end, and should be sufficient
ly long so that the operator is at a 
safe distance from flying ice.

If it is inconvenient to use electric 
firing, the charges can be exploded 
by means of use and blasting caps; 
but care should be taken to protest 
each cap from water by smearing 
heavy grease or soap at the point 
where the cap is inserted in the dy
namite. Also, a good grade of water
proof fuse should be used. Of course,
In the latter method only one hole 
at a time can be fired, while with the 
electric method as many as desired 
can be set off simultaneously with 
much greater efficiency, assurance 
and safety. Good safety fuse burns 
at the rate of about 30 seconds per 
toot, Do not have a fuse too tong, 
as this means that the fuse and cap 
are exposed to water a longer time.
The bundles can be all made up and 
tied to the cross sticks and about 2 
or 3 feet of fuse used to each. Fuses 
can be lighted before bundles are 
dropped In tl.e holes. Ose minute 
is ample time tor all to get away to 
a safe distance before the charge ex
plodes.

The size of the charge per hole 
will depend entirely upon the thick
ness of the ice. If two or three feet 
thick, about six X\/A to. x 8 to. cart
ridges, or three pounds, should be 
used in each hole. If thicker than 
this, from 8 to 10 cartridges or more 
should be used. Be sure to get the Mr. Dan Sharpe, of Trenton, 
holes through the Ice as much great- visited ‘relatives here a few days 
er efficiency is obtained by explod- last week, 
ing the dynamite to the water than 
in the ice itself.

and began:
1

j

His sense of. smell 1s so acute, 
At night or through the day,
That he can really smell a pike 
A mile or so away.

To these he credits all' his luck. 
The smell, the light, the pole, 
But without pike he couldn't fish 
To save his wretched soul.

Union Jack on 
New U.S. Stamp

caught sight of the professor ana 
the widow, however, the hatchet 
was Instantly burled. There was * 
wild sWoop, followed by wilder yells 
Old seven spot led. In the fray. He
It was who lifted the professor over history, a reproduction of the Union 

days than I knew in all my life be- the veranda rail and let him drop Jack thereon. The starap of the Vic- 
fore. He also knows all about birds among the hollyhocks while the reet tory Issue bears the flags of the Al
and bugs and bees. It’s twice as to- were paying the widow attentions, lies, 
teresting to bear him talk ae it is The professor ran and Was followed 
to hear a sermon.” |he widow shrieked and was stung

“His a feller got to squeese your again and again. It was not until 
hand to talk to you about whales?” Hiram rushed out with smoke and 
fisked Hiram. dame that she was rescued and a

“He hasn’t squeezed «. That’s neighbor woman'sent tor to treat the 
simply his way. He is a fatherly lumpe and bnmpe and put . her to 
man. When he gets to talking he bed. The profeeaof- returned, not. 
don’t know whether he has got hold Old seven spot wouldn’t let htin. 
of my hand or the leg of a chair. No news eagm from him as the hours 
You ought -to be ashamed of your- of, night wore on, and Hiram won- 
self to talk as you do. I always did dered, but the next morning, the at the hojpe pf 
think there was a mean and jealgus widow received a note re-ding: We are all
streak in you, and now it’s come “My dear child, please send my W. Sills Is slowly improving under 
out." / satchel by bearer. I’m off after more the care Of Dr. D. Faulkner.

“Oh, It has, oh?” muttered Hiram, bones. The turtle, as I meant to Mr. and Mrs. G. Thompson, of
"Perhape If I went around looking baye told you Is uttiyly without am- Sine, spent Sunday at Mr.
for the -bones of an old whale I’d be bition.” - Hawley’s.
all right.”- “Waal." said Hiram to himself -ts Mrs. Arthur Glass Is spending a

“I guess It would'be better than he worked to. the cornfield that day. few days with her father. Mr 
grunting around, ton don’t care tor "there was the prdfeesor and me and Wtlmen Sais, 
educated folks, but I do. I was born the widder and the whale and the --------.
that way. It I was to ask you about bumblebees and, If I didn’t come ont If you hang a horseshoe over the 
whales you couldn’t teR me any- top of the heap, who hah?” door and it doesn’t fall on your head«ting. Mi : :;lr ' T ------ yon areluoky.

“But the professor could?” Too.much ot a good thing proves -------- -----------
“Yes sir. he could. Hiram Steb- fatal. George Washington kept on It Is the people who com* early to 

bias do you know that the Latin adding to, his collection of birthdays avoid the crowd that tfcake
name of whole is Physeter macro- until they finally knocked him out. crowd.

Brantford, Mar. 27.—It has been 
noted that United States stamps have 
come through on mall matter .tor 
Brantford with, for the first time in

Last year one night, I tried to spear 
Some pike I didn’t see,
I tramped until the clock struck ten 
But nothing came to me.

Although Vsmell, and own" a "pole 
And shed a little light 
I’ve never landed any fish 
Nor even had a bite.

4»
ZION

if arch 24.—-Many people enjoyeJ 
the fine weather of Sunday last.

Ms. up* Mrs. Percy Caveriy aad 
Mr. andMra. Willett Ketcheson took 
tefc $t Mr. Robert Reid’s on Sunday 
evening,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamlin and 
MehWte^fif

flPgPgflP,-,---- -------Test
« One of the ways of telling who 
ther a man Is a married man or not 
Is to examine -his pockets. In the 
pockets ot a batchetor you will flnd :

Half a dozen letters from girls..
Several bills. V ,
Theatrical looking photographs.
A lot of invitations to dances and 

parties.
A tiny glove scented with violet.
Bet the married.toan’s pocket will

A:

I’ll always think how well It work-
!
i

—» son. 
SundayWALLBRIDGE
>.

that Mr.

M-

8TOCKDALK day.

We are sorry to report Mrs. |tarnfd after a lengthy visit.
Miss Lena Mills, of Belleville,

the
Sarah White no better.

*

*
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ADVERTISING

Government has- 
pgfslate against dis- 
g. The application, 

»n to newspapers— 
only aspect of it 
will at present dis- 
ay not be necessary. 
tie, reputable newe- 
tst be, a sponsor for 
Ig. It exercises it 
kid anc as watchful 
put legislation cotfld 
years of experience, 
laudable desire to 

tain a high standard 
h this country, the 
I has learned that it 
and cents—to put it 
ksis—to keep its ad- 
18 free from dishon- 
Its. The task is not 
every publisher must 
ush and speed neces- 
R daily newspaper 
ory advertisements 
ape the vigilant eye. 
B news and advertls- 
lot possibly be read, 
|e the utmost care Is 
It the publication of 
ents.
Hey es it is safe to 
no other country ; ù. 
paner, freer or more 
kspapers published 

Here and there a 
are to be found, 

human and to be ex- 
whole, however, the 
Canada have been 

Mic trust, and have 
bred to serve, f&Hh- 
the community in 
plated. They have 
that was good and 
Iblic life and morals, 
lely opposed all that 
a harmful, 
be gate, they have 
and protected tiré 
pose who, for selfish 

have exploited the 
felicity given by the 
H the hand of many 
n corrected many an 
Ifflciency. An expos- 
I street paving made 
l Thursday last is a 
[That the public ap- 
rvice is amply shown 
pressions of praise 
[received from all

A.

I

Like

8.
\of dishonest adver- 

pmns will sooner or 
sooner the better-—
ly publication, 
p than 
or falls

A
any other

according 
bd confidence repoe- 
public. Its goodwill
Isset. That respect, 
ood will can only ne 
[tained as the paper 
fthe requirements ot 
Ft publishers are 1m- 
rtliy desire to prj- 
r that will be a cré
pi ty and a force for 

They must, there- 
eful and 'constant 
r every advertise- 
very paper that has 
kl has done this. As 

edits its advertise 
carefully as it does 
uns. But, as we said 
I are bound to be 
pen in the hurry of 
g and distributing -* 

The worth-while 
not need

I

govern- 
Ito protect it again.t 
psing; it does its 
pie few black she q, 
pile they last. The

of Its own accord, 
columns.Ivertising

rustworthy, 
to little if any r- a 
regulation —Kin.- -
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hompson vs. Daw- 
re the Local Master 
\ yesterday on the 
irtha Emma Thomp- 
[. the late E-eneter 
lot 22 <n the 2nd 
'yendinaga sold or 
i defendant 
er daughter of the 
irley. The 
fience directed that 
lid be sold instead 
m. Carnew for the 
Uikel, K.C for de-

V
Alva

Master

man was burnin, 
a “wise guy” gto, 
ou're foolish to do. 
will make the me*-, 
ton are.’’ V
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Moved by B. Pyear, seconded by 
W, A- Reid that Connell adjourn >' 
meet again en Monday, May 2>t» 
1919, at 10 o'clock, a.“. Carried

Dnrhaintonm
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FUI GREAT GO» ‘ TAR IFF’ 
STARVES |S CONGREGATION 

BUT FaI TENS BIS PRIESTS

L— — — — — — —

Latest Styles of Comity and but, the team turning short, upset 
the bales of hay on the young fellow 
He was taken to the Cobourg hospi
tal by Mr. J. E. T. Nixon, who was 
loading the car, and found to bo 
suffering from .painful injuries to 
the back, which will keep him to 
bed for ten days. Fortunately no 

Man Who Teaches Youths bone* were broken.—Sentlnel-atar. 
Crime Sentenced to w Beady ,or 0pCr*tion

Three Years

Wootwear! r
■ ..

»•Have OrganisedOur Spring Shoes 
are arriving daily, I 
and we want your I 
inspection of same

*. *

We have such a 
broad and pleasing 
variety of styles in 
ladies footwear con
sisting of i

V
The grew god Tar Iff filled the the tumid, golden belly of the god 
actuary with his presence. He "Yes,” he continued, "here ran Re-

clpros City’s dagger—not through— 
it did not, as you will See, puncture 

but quite engugh to hurt."
the sacrilegious, 

continued mournfully,

Will Only Support Farmer Candi
dates Who Agree With Their'

. • Platform , |

lanctuary with his presence.
vas, as I remember, solid gold 
taked golden god of overwhelming 
itature. Let me describe him as 
veil as I can.. ,'C ' 'v

Hie face was a strange blending 
)t jest and earnest—a smile that 
mmehow or other had merged in a 
threat. They told me( that- this 
strangh etpressloir had grown on him 
within the last forty years—^the 
smile being a relic of the happy dhys 
of long ago when he was the pro- 
tecy>r tjf helpless Infants; while the 
threat was the curse of ht6 later 
years when he devoured men alive.

This mingled aspect of 
tence and 'ferocity was to be 
Ms mouth, which turned up at one 
corner and down at the othpr—a 
caress and a leer. On the whole it 
was a cruel month—the lips thick 
rod loose, the ■ eye-teeth sharp te 
bite, and the undershot jaw firm to 
hang on. It was e large month, 
moreover, which bespoke a prodig
ious appetite, and it was sWended t6ftrg down_In a word, the ^ 
by a double chin frilling the khort Do x g6t yon rlghtr, 
thick neck which goes with over- „Y M .feeding and apoplexy. Y°u he„ 8ald’ and turning
- m,,. ... - .. • .. , on his heel made his way to theThe eyes, blazing under their h altar where he pre8ently di8.
penthouse brows, were two dia- . ; , * ,
nonda, thirty-five carat; and these “ ‘7 ! * f* POt °f g°ld

-rith another smaller diamond of sev- r^oJa interto/h th 7 T ^ 
an carats, which did duty as a wart capacl°ua * torior by the simple pro-
m thé extreme end of a fat nose, "T.lnin T ! w
brought th« face value of the fdpl 77 a5d tett,ne the precious stuff
ip to forty-two per cent. The seven - 8 . _ .
carat diamond, I was told, was a late 77 ** °!
addition and was not really an es- ^1» bonze of Tar Iff were too sweet,
lentlal part of the idol, having been ° LP LT™8 tb° f™*****1?0* 
put there only five year, ago" to t0 Z L *7 7 ^ jMt
itrike terror in the Hen,. It has “V ,C0Uld T help not,clng that the 
-iscartfed, however, and had oniy j*?** „Iff ™e plf and
succeeded in striking terror into the T/h Ld ,Tv, 777 *7
god's own wbrkhippers, who would C° -
now remove it and divide the pro- 1 7 help noticlng- that the congre- Lindsay Boy Had Narrow Escape 
cB«d« m,. ,, ,___ .. Ration was lean and hard bitten, cal- - • Î
god’s extortions. Indeed, the small l0,US hahded and toll-drlven and ,ul1 A “fle son of Mr' Frea short- 8t
liamond already shows' marks of, Care' Moreover’.the CODgregatloD ?aul 8*re', had a narrow escaPe 
•kinninr ond i* —I was not praying—it was muttering, from drowning Tuesday afternoon

SSiS SS/St - V ?«■ > «» *'"» - >-• -1»-» -tr tss*«... ».
small diamond ait t d 6 j eomparatfvely few while the congre- wa8 playing at the edge of the water

Population fS‘iUa‘ed a8 lt,:a8- gation was a multitude. ' • and accidently tumbled > in. The
Robberies are* rumwoM? mlnyTro- and gaTe hlm a bloated feeii^. ”S wlth ver^ little aaklng I found ^[he'yll^d thl” d‘ ^
pie losing possessions and money a* They «urther informed me that that the congregation consisted most- 1 6 year “*« lad was unable
the hands who obtoto en>ar Iff would be able te^ee better ly of the Gralngro Wers, a western to scramble out. but was being
trance to the houses of unsuspecting Iwhen the sma’l diamond was remov- ^ °* pastoral Pursuits, who com- *®d d°^” ^ ertosar-
people under the pretence of^ng"*- now it hâd a tenancy to p ^ed that TaMg t^ce» evenf"

inspectors of one kind and another 1him cross-eyed, which was too of eir Plow8» the Yu Effs* anotherThis methor of beguiling tbe unsuE-|^d so they said his eyes ‘riim, who werejlmilarly gt

dSricfs * and^rwId^U thShou7dUBt^ i slon- Time Ld^reTuluTot human cIass' who «rumbled that their drink g^‘“R ^ lad ou* and ^ sayed 
careful about who!they permit o -at-re had altered their gate, open- weakened for the ,gratification hl™^m losing h,8 Ufe^ ' 

their thresholds. No inspector |lng °“e eye, and partially shutting ^ aa “acetic sect palled the Upl Ift;.
of any kind has any right to enter, ot*er’ which gave the deity a most and the Consu Mers, or city dwellers, B Sh0rt Lh,d8ay Warder'
a house without first showing his au-;OTU and distressing wink, not at all Tj® 1'‘hat Iff took the very ck**, 8yStom lnaugur&teG
thority and even should he produce ,n tun® with his native goodness of b d 1 of thelr “ouths and the - , —
some kind of credential it should be *eart very coats off xtheir backs. The Ontario Reformer, Oshawa,
examined carefully for genumeps. Another amazing feature of Tar rar Iff *8 a “og," said one pale- says: The co-operative movement 
Victory Bond sharks are also going Tff was his hands—long, strong, . ed Consu Mer- “M® not OBly de- which has been taking hold of the 
through the country buying bonds gra8P,Hg bands on long, strong, over- TOUrs our offerings, but he changes country has reached the Oshawa 
Anyone who is bitten by thebe Croaks reacMng artos. One of these hands us a tampI« fe® 80 that we may pay merchants and they havp decided to 
deserves Itttle sympathy as no bond was labelled Specific and the other twlce " V systematize their delivery by having

I should be sold without first consult- Ad Valorem. The nails were sharp "But we’ve got him guessing,” °“® flrm do it all. Most of the groc-
! ing the manager of à bank. and curving, the palms enpped to chortled a brawny Labo Rite. “Tar ers ““d some of the butchers

clutch greedy heipthgs. I® is afraid. He uses full pages in «°Big into the scheme. It will Be
“Tar Iff,” said one of the attend- the newspapers to bolster his gospel, under the management of Mr. A. H. 

ant priests whom I had buttonholed, The Cee-Bm-Bh, or Sacred College' Armstrong of Chatham, who has gl- 
“can grab.four times as much as any seeks to divide us by class hatreds 80 contracted with tlie town for toe 
other god in the business. That is 80 that Tar Iff may prevail." installation of a garbage system

______  why his hands are big and hollowed. "Perhaps,” said Hend Ers, a mild bere, as well as for cleaning, level-
Under British Preference To Colon-1 e would be great fools to exchange tittle man, “Tar Iff may have pity, ting and watering the streets,

ies Tariff Prospect of Mora jTar 1{t for Incomet Ax or Warp Rot- "The tools of our toil—the thresh-
j. Trade |,ta- or hglf a dozen' other little de- ers; binders, tractors—surely Tar Iff

Niagara Falls, March 23.—A local it,es Î could naAe. Great is Tar Iffl will not - Batten on them forever!” 
branch, factory of an American car- Tke ^t are as nothing beside him. "A happy thought!” rumbled
pet-sweeper manufacturing firm has far shall rule and the others min- Bichar Dson, the scribe.* “We shall
just received an order to ship a car- l8ter t°. him.” hope for pity.”
load of carpet sweepers to England.j “And where,” I asked, “is Freel "Yes. that's it—pity,” spoke up 
This is believed to be the first ship- *8t’” mentioning a small wafer some- Bedmi Chael. “For me, I worship 
ment of carpet sweepers ever sent to tlmes ua®d in the worship of Tar Iff. Freet Rade, but I do not abandon 
England from Canada, and the pre-' “Gh. that," said my guide, with a Tar Iff until the other god is set up 
sent order is due to the British pre-18krog’ “*bat. *8 a blasphemy against jln bis place. Besides I have been 
ference to colonies tariff. This sug-fTar I®' H® 8P,t8 14 out. What we ; getting eighteen cents a pound for

feed him now is Importent Bargo! my hogs.”
It does not make him sick at the "Pity!” exclaimed Kiel Ding, the
stomach, and is more in keeping philosopher. "You may as well ex-
,wfth onr esoteric doctrine. We do Pect blood from a stone as pity from 
our best to keep the faith pure, but,” . Tar Iff. l^speak with authority, be- 
he added with a smile, “we have our cause I know the bowels of the ma- 
troublee.” chine.”

“You will observe," he went on,, “Pity,” snarled Mah Arg, the head 
"à little bunch of spinach on Tar man of the Graingro Wers. “We 

\ Iff’s chin. Obviously it was glued i don't want Tar Iff’s pity! We want 
|0h. It is not an integral part of the'Justices «Less wheedling and more 
cplestial countenance-. As you your- Action. I’m sick of this talk of par- 
self would, say, it does not -belong, 'tial miracles. We. won’t pray to Tar
It can be pulled off, - put back, ip- Iff much longer. We’ll shake it out Qobourg, March 29.—Thursday, 
erdased or diminished, as we choose., of him.” / Hubert Barrett, a 14-year old To-
That little bunch of spinach is Brit- Vhen Mah Arg had calmed down ronto boy, who was "bumping” his
iehpre Ference^ a flimsy sort of orn- enopgh for reasonable speech I ask- way ea8t on a freight train, had his The Anniversary services of Mar-
ament, mostly gauze and paper, ed him why Tat Iff slanted so much foot cruab«d near the G.T.R. station mora Methodist church which were-
wh,ch We have added to make Tar to the East. The eyes squinted that bere. Chief Ruse communicated with held last Sunday were

-Iff look prettier to the lowbrows, way, the mouth twisted that Vay pnd tbe Toronto police, and the boy was cess. Rev. Robt. McCulloch, of Tor-
We priests of Tar Iff do not believe ] now, as it seemed to n^e, the whole r6turned to Toronto after having his onto, ex-president Of the Bay of
in it ourselves. We think the god } body of the god lurched to starboard wound8 dressed.»—Setitinel-Stàr. Quinte conference and former pas-
looks more Imposing with a clean : like a drunken sailor. , ^ ____ _ ----- - . tor of this circuit, preached inter-
ahave ” I ' *Tt’s very simple,” said Mah Arg, of BalCd Hay F®n OB YonnR eating and inspiring sermons both

"More bare-faced certainly, I “Tar Iff, as you will observe, stands y s. mçrning and evening. The people
"h°u'd tWnk whiskers would be a on two legs named Bast ahd West Cobourg—While unloading bdlertjwere delighted to meet Mr. MoCnl
uiero fui disguise. ’ But he chose The Eastern leg is Shorter because hay from a* waggon -at the C. Pi R. loch/ again and, both services were-

0Ok ™y ribaldry- I tbe god throws his weight in that station on Monday afternoon-.an ap- well attended. Special music was.
The growing scepticism of the direction, while the Western leg is pro aching engine seared the horses rendered by the choir, which added: 

8a d gu|de sadly, “has longer because it has been pulled so attached to the waggon and the considerably to the services. A froo-
I J"' hard Mows to Tar Iff. often. If we can’t get it on an even'horeee ran away. Clifford Metcalfe,!will offering of $250 waa asked for

rT**' ,e^h‘ f®"* **° b* footing, we’ll puU It down—that’s I son of Mr. W. J. Metcalfe, ot ftamil- «4 nearly $300 
.ïfflr . H* b'b* dwt : j ton towuhlp, ran te catch the team. Mermora Herald.

•!
Campbellford—Mr. Sanderson, the- 

millwright, in charge of the work or 
renovation and repairing the Smith 
Mill* now owned by too Peterboro 
Cereal Co., finished his work this 
week. The mill is now ready for use 
and will be put in operation 
as the flour market will warrant the 
employment of a staff of miners.

The mill has connected with 
the town electric plant transformers 
and four motors, the total capacity 
of which is 186 horse 
power will bring a nice little reven
ue to the town and'in addition to 
this, taxes will be collected 
The Hydro never paid any taxes on 
it.—Herald.

!• the9 skin—but quite 
“Some time after

strôkéf” he- «bentin ____,,
“Tar Iff broke -out all over in red 
spots which are known in The Sched
ules—our holy book—as Freek At- 
tle and Freew Heat, dread signs 
that our venerated deity had been 
contaminated by Freet Rade, anoth- 

god of evil potency whom we 
priests of Tar Iff are sworn to des
troy. I teh you,” he went on, his 
eye in fine frenzy rolling, “if Reciprs 
City renews its outrageous. assault, 
Tar Iff will suffer intestinal compll- 
cationy' which will prevent 
gestint the National Debt.”

“Tar Iff, then,” I quizzed, "is the 
god of love, the god who teaches 
little children to walk, the god who 
upbuilds! while Freet Rade Is the

Campbellford Employe Sets $Tand Severdy (^wheT1 I Port Hppe, March 29.—A meeting 
6f the farmers of Durham was held 
recently at the Queen-g Hotel, but 
»s no notice was sent to the press

;r„rx
■

New Flour Mill In Campbell- 
ford- Beady for Operation

Inquest Held on Farmer’s Death 
at Trenjfcon Last Saturday

Hand Badly Crushed K„s -

Mr. John Costley while at work in 
the Northumberland Paper Mill on 
Friday afternoon, was the victim of 
a painful accident.

In some way he got his left hand 
caught ih a machine end in addition 
to having his hand badly crushed 
lost three fingers. -

Medical aid was summoned at 
once and the hand dressed.
Çestley has the sympathy of all in 
suffering such a painful accident— 
Campbellford Herald.

Martin Gets off on Suspended Sen
tence. '

P. H. Martin of Cordova Mines, 
pleaded guilty to stealing tools, etc. 
from, the Cordova Mines Ltd., 
peared before County Police Magis
trate Langley at Peterboro on the 
20th Inst:, and was let off on sus
pended sentence.
\ The prisoner’s counsel, F. D. Kerr, 

stated that destitution had 
made to the Company and that it 
was a first offence, whereon toe 
Çrown, acceded to the request that 
Martin be allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence. \

1. v
of, the. meeting 

ral days after it occurred. 
It, no doubt, was an oversight on the 
part of the. farmers, in not inviting 
the press, and we regret being un
able to give our readers a All report 
of the proceedings.

A resolution was moved, seconded 
.ahd drafted without a dissenting 
voice, that >this county association 
representing the United Farmers of 
Durham County, believe that the 
time has come when it should plans 
itself clearly on record that it is Its 
determination to support only such 
political candidates that are farmei® 
rod “ho will agree to support the 
farmer’s platform—Communication.

as soon

er

Oxford Pumps power. The
andV> benevo-

se^n'lirHigh Cut Shoes on it.
him di-

in popular colors carried 
in different widths, with Butterflies ta March

Mr. Wm. Hitchina captured a but
terfly on Sunday afternoon, another 
sure indication that spring to here 
for sure. All the spring birds are 
here In goodly numbers and the 
ly spring flowers are thrusting forth 
their claim for recognition while the 
trees are budding ont tend In some 
cases are in flower.—Havelock stan
dard. . ,

prices moderate. Mr.
hard-hearted god who lets people 
fend fori themselves, the god who

4

Verm il yea & Son ■r
ear-Memorial Window

in Grant HallPhone 187 Store Of Quality And Service

Will Be in Honor of Arts ’19 Men 
Who Fell in WarFARMERS’ BUSINESS

Efrr the past 54 years, «this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business

ap-
Inqnpst at Tritaton

Coroner Q. M. Ferrfe was ln Tren
ton. on Wednesday conducting 
quest as to the death of William 
Ross, a 76-year-old farmer of Mur
ray township, who was killed by a 
G.T.R. freight near Trenton station 
on Saturday. To avoid being struck 
by an east bound freight he stepped 
over on the west bound track, and 
was struck by a freight train. Be 
was walking home from Trenton,

I rod making a short cut to his home 
when struck.

Kingston, Mar. 31.—A memorial 
window, to be placed in Grant Hull 
in honor of the men of Arts ’1$ 
who have fallen in the war, will be 
contributed/J>y the members of Arts 
’19, acting in accordance with the 
custom at Queen’s for the graduating 
year to leave a memorial at the col
lege. The timely proposal was ad
opted , at the final meeting of the 
year last week.

an in-

of Farmers.
We have helped many over the rough 

places, and have aided many more to the 
, highest plane of success. ■ A

Wei are prepared to extend you, every aid 
within legitimate banking practice. * " 
-• Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. "You are always welcome.

r*. % beenPA

oi

* «

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office; Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864 Frauds on Hie Warpath Boat Board Bill and Walked to Port

Hope. '

Cobourg.—When Wm. Pollock, 
employed on the ferry, had run a 
board bill of $25 at the King Ed
ward Hotel, he thought the cheapest 
way to settle was “to beat it” He 
walked to Port Hope on Monday af
ternoon and was just about to take 
the G.T.R. flyer for Toronto, when 
be was arrested by Chief Ruse, who 
learning of his departure, motored 
to Port Hope and nahhed him. Pel- 
lock came up in police court on 
Tuesday morning, and was «remand
ed for a week.—Sentinel-Star.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Alliston Herald :—A number of 
criminal acts bare been committed 
throughout the country lately and 
In the large centres of 
there is a

N. D. McFADYEN,

The Standard Bank ot Canada car-
HEAD OFFFICE TORONTO

This Bahk offers every facility ia the: conduct oi 
accounts, of manufacturers, farmers and merchants.

Farmers’ sale notes cashed or collected* Savings De
partment at every Branch. -

John Elliott, Belleville Branch
viUe office open Mondays and Thursdays. 

Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays. r

cross
Edward Landen Killed.Shannon

J (Campbellford Herald)
On Monday afternoon Mr. -Edward 

Lan don, a farmer living near Ryl- 
stone, met .with a fatal 
while he was working in 
bush.Moth Proof

For Putting Away Carpet Sweepers 
Your Furs Shipment to England

\accident 
the sugar*>

The unfortunate man was gather
ing sap and had a team on the wag
on, one of which wae a colt. While 
driving through the bush the colt 
became frightened and - got beyond 
control.

are
a»—" ■>

Mb. Landon was thrown 
from the wagon and instantly killed.

Help was immediately summoned 
and medical aid was called but noth
ing could be done.These Bags are dust proof, germ proof and 

pre guaranteed to keep your Coats all O. K. 
Sizes are 26ix44, 26^x55. The price this week is

Deceased, who 
was u son of the late Thomas and 
Mrs. Landon, wasGets Three Years at Portsmouth. industrious 
young man about thirty years of age 
and was well known here, having 
been employed in the shell plant. 
He leaves a wife and two children, 
also his mother and two ulsters.

an

Kingston, March 29.—Harry Van- 
derhart, who, it was alleged by toe 
Crown, led his three nephews in 
committing eight burglaries, 
sentenced to three years at Ports
mouth 
Police

59c each
wasThe Chas. N. SULMAN

J . v

'v?
Bee Hive penitentiary yesterday in the 

Court at Toronto. “Out of toe 
twelve charges I might have laid 
against him he has pleaded guilty 
to eight,” Crown Attorney Corley 
remarked. "He was the leader of 
the hoys, and it was he who corrupt
ed them all.'" The ‘ tnree nephews 
received shorter sentences. Charles 
Dickson goes to the Jail Farm for 
six months; and Robert Edward 
Dickson and William Taylor,- both 
will serve one year at the Ontario 
Reformatory,

X C.P.B. Employees to Picnic in Co
bourg in June.

Cobourg, March 29-—According to 
a letter' received here the C.P.R. 
ployees, from Toronto to Smith’a 
Falls, intend to hold their annual 
picnic at Victoria Park here Jn June 
They would like -a large platform, 
erected at the park for dancing. 
Over 6,000 of the employees will be 
here if present arrangements are 
carried out.—Sentinel-Star.

surance Co., $15.25; S. R. Hart &
Go., $1.87;. Ritchie Co., $15.50; As-
$7S228’e T™1» 8lUreryw geSt8 that CaPada wm 'benefit large-
Herit; il rni , Î ly by th® new British tariff law, a,
h Wri.lt’ «0 ™ h°, r' i3’ s' g0°da hitherto shipped to England,
Co 14 16 w: o bL , POtt,e,ry American plants will now have

Council met March 24, pursuant to ' r“lan’ *3, to come from their American branch

ssrr -sssEEBBE EEReeve ; W. A. Reid, Dep’y. Reeve; B. report be received and adopted. rori«Tf “
Pyear. T. R. Mallory and C. H. Ket Carried. P tdrtee of Amertcan ««ncerns.

cheson, Councillors. The sum of $200 was advanced to*
The minutes of January meeting the road superintendent on motion 

wero read and adopted. ot JfT. K. Reid, seconded by E.
A ^circular from the Natiosal San- Pyear, 

itarium and another from the Re- Moved by F. R. Mallory, seconded 
patriation Committee were read and by W. A. Reid, that the reeve be au- 
discussed but no action taken. thorized to draw on the treasurer

Mr. Curtto and Mr. M. Ketcheson for money sufficient to cover all 
were present and asked for a grant grants to returned soldiers. Carried, 
on the 2nd concession road between The’reeve gave notice of a propoa- 
Sidney Crossing and White’s side- ed by-law to increase the 

„ road. This matter was left over for tinn of Statute labor from 75 cents, 
future consideration. as at present, to $l.6,o per day. /

On motion of W. A. Reid, seconded Byelaws were passed appointing 
by C. Vanderwater, the claims of F. pound-keepers, fence-viewers^ sheep- 
Aikens and P. Boulton for sheep valuators, an engineer. for Sidney 

^killed by dogs were ordered to be Township, and one providing for 
paid, the claim of Mr. Aikens being grants to returned soldiers.
$86 and that of Mr. Boulton $25. The following were appointed

Moved by W. A. Reid, seconded sheèp-valuators: Geo. Chisholm,
by C. Rj. Ketcheson, that the follow-1 Robt. Campbell and Robt. Arth- 

accounts be paid: trong. Mr. A. D. McIntosh wae ap-
Municipal World, $7; Queen’s Iq,- ointed township engineer.

Notes From 
Sidney Council

em-

•'T'
V

Rev. Robt. McCnilocb 
Preaches hi Marmora

IN MEMORIAM. 
BURKE—In loving memory of 

Sergt. Harry Burke, killed in 
action. March 29th, 1911

Bumping ou Freight Train Boy Had 
. .His Foot Crushed -

vm & a great sur-

f commuta-

ing
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the problem. .
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der, progress and 1: 
The Turkish popul; 
actionary, unfit foi 
sponsibility.

M. Yenizelos has 
port for Greek clq 
presentation of thJ 
conference ; but w< 
American missional 
ing their influence 
nition of Greek Sq 
have gone so far/ 
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Death oi 
Harry

(Cobourg Ses 
The death occurs 

morning, after an J 
six months, of Had 
his 25th year. In 
was operated on d 
but it was found at] 
serious complicatioi 

,the operation was « 
since been graduallj 
ceased was born in

■ coming to Cobourj 
years ago, since wl 
been employed at t]

■ ting À Carpet CoJ 
August, 1916, he ] 
Miss Martin of Cox 
vives him with two! 
He is also survived 
and two sisters in 1 
coming to Cobourg 
tive as a member I 
Army, and for so ml 
bandmaster. He wj 
young man of spls 
and in his death hisl 
ily have much symj\

Case Wifhdi 
the Lie

i
Against Express » 

fusing permissi
ine

Cobourg, March 
case against M. B. 1 
dian express messenl 
permission to Licens 
rich to inspect an 
seàroh of liquor, wj 
police court on Wed 
was read from the fl 
License Commission 
that the case be J 
was done as it wad 
the express messeuj 
told by the company 

. son but employees 1 
In future, each lices 
be provided with a \ 
Board, which entitle 
for Illicit liquor eut 
vince. While the ai 
gard to this it wae: 
visable to make a i

I ' express messengers 
vice on the questlo
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Halston Women’s Institute—15 

suits pyjamas, 12- shirts, 28
harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcieer 
and all kinds of music they were to i 
fall down and worship. f, g

Corning dawn to more modern 1

fVi
prs.

The Greeks 
and Smyrna

w

eox.
On Wednesday, the 12th Inst:, ai Spencer’s Ladles ' Aid and Red 

6 P'.ŒLt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cross—10 suits pyjamas, 3 dav times, the great Protestant reforma- 
N. BlackBurn was the scene of a shirts, 8 prs. spçks, 28 towlls, 1 u<>n was carried along on the waves 
very pretty event, when m-the pres- quilt. Cash 227.66. of music. The ’cello was used to
ence of the very intimate friends point Anne Red Cross—11 day church music before it became 
and relations. Miss Annie Bateman, shirts, 2 night shirts, 2 suits of known as a concert solo instrument, 
.sister of Mr. and Mrs. Blackbprn, pyjamas, 21 towels, 23 wash cloths, Some of_tbe finest church music for 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. g pra. socks, 1 quilt, 8126.60- cash, choir an<l for the organ is the work
Bateman was united in marriage to Queen Mary Patriotic Club.__12 of the most devout Christian peb-
Mr. Jessie Reid, son of Mr! and Mrs.l pr8. socks, *7 wash cloths, 4 quilts J>le- In Quite recent years practlc- 
Tfiomae Retd of Eldorado. ' ; 5 pniow slips, 1 bath robe, 6 daw ally atl the churches of every sect,

To the soft strains or the wedding^ 8hitts, 46 suits pyjamas,. 2 prs. ^ aU the famohs evangelists, in 
march played by ^liss Lily Batemanf pants, 246.91 cash. - city and country, would no more
of Thomasburg, the bride, gowned Maple Leaf Branch.—17 suifs tWnk ot Pntting awây tile use of
in a beautiful wedding dress .ot pyjamas, 3 day shirts, 32 prs. °r musical Instruments than
wljite crepe de chene, with bead and hocks, 240.00 cash. of discontinuing their activities al-
pearl trimmings entered the parlor ' Front Road Red Cross.—1 qutlt, together.
on the arm of her father who gave 5 sultg pyjamas, 1% doz. towels! Mnsic is necessary to religious ex- 
her away, 2 prs. socks. . ‘ pression, and musical Instrument* of

The ceremony was conducted by Bird’s Eye View, — 12 Suite 80m4 hind are necessary to render
Rev. A. C. pyjamas, 6 towels, 32 prs, socks .1 acceptable music. Burely the quai

nter the usual congratulations | qulU- $26.00 donated by Hunt- lty of onr praise should be the very 
and expressions of gbod wishes, a ingdon Township Patriotic Associa- best effort Possible. The incident 
sumptuous wedding dinner was eerv- Uon ^5 47 cash from society. e,tpd in commencing Is of linport-

PhllUpston Institute.—14 suits]"10® only in that It shows up by 
pyjamas, 3 day shirts, 1 quilt, 30 contra8t the vital place of musitf in 
prs. socks. the1 Mfe of the church today.
" Holloway Red Cross.—98 prs. 

socks, 1 quilt 1 Suit pyjamas. 1 
Shirt.

Union Jack Red

7
--------------—

Special line of Ladles’ House Dresses in Gingham, Chambrays' and Print, 
ranging In price for 24.98, 23 26, 22.26 and 81-98 

Dark Prlnnt Waists at 98c each- . r" ? :

I -
Written,tor The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. 1 f
XxsexsexxxxxxseaesxxxxxxsBesoees^^

The aspirations of the Greek Re- tous work.' On the other hand Am
erican Protestantism has found the 
Greek Orthodox Church less easy to 
get along with. The Greek Church 
naturally enough regards its Chris- 

dents of the near Blast who are net tianity as quite as good as 'that of
the Protestants, Indeed superior to 
it. Moreover, under the Turks, if a 
Greek left his national faith he lost 
his Greek nationality—hence Pro
testant proselytizing had political 
consequences that brought it Into 
disfavor.

Ladies’ All-Wool Pulover Sweaters at 22,76 See this line.
Boys**W«sh Suits 21.00, 2126 and 9Se

HOSIERY SPECIAL: j
Venus Silk Hose in nigger, sand, grey, white and black, Æ 
Lisle House to dark grey, nigger,# light grey,' black and 1 
Ladles’ and Children's Cottop Hose; only 26c pair 
Ladles’ Gloves in 8Uk, Chamois and Cotton at21, 90e* 6«é, 36e 
We have a large assortment of Flowers, Quills and Sprint 

mings at 76c, 60c, 26c add 15c each 
Ohildren’s White Voile Dresses, prettily trimmed with lace and ribbbo* 

tti clear «I 82.00,'22.76, 22.60, $2.06, 21.76 and 81.MT - 
Children’s Sample Gingham Dresses 23.6$, 23.60, 7$1.98, 81.60 
rhree-cord Silk Poplins, aU shades $1.69 
lee the table of Drees. Goods and Ginghams we are offering at 49c yard 
Full line of Cream and Dairy Palls at rock boftom 
Special 75c Broom on sale for 69c 
Boss Hand Cleaner 2 for 26c 
3resto Soau, extra large cake 5e

n1. Epublic for recognition of its . sover
eignty in Smty,rnat add the contiguous 
region meet1 favor with” most stu-

2.26 for 8175 
to 60c pair I;

9biased by prejudices 
play no part in a just solution of 
the problem. .

The Greek population oKthis dic- 
trict is the factor that promises or
der, progress and liberal civilisation. 
The Turkish population is inert, re
actionary, unfit for government re
sponsibility.

M. Venizelos has won strong sup
port for Greek claims in his noblo

that should ■\
a far Hat Trim- „ m

/ed.
The missionaries are entitled to 

their predilection. If they entertain 
a greater affection for Turks and 
Bulgarians than for Greeks and Ser
bians, we cannot quarrel with them 
Every man to his taste is a fair rule 
In a free world. But^ we object to 
missionary 1 predilections (being im
ported ,into the solution of interna
tional^ questions, especially when 
they are employed to the disadvan
tage of those1 nations that fought for 
freedom, and that, by .-spirit ana 
training ere .best fitted to be custod
ians of liberty.

Less has been heard^of the suffer
ings df the Greeks under Turkish 
rule, or of the Serbs under Bulgar 
occupation, than of the grievous 
wrongs inflicted upon the Armen
ians,

But the story in each instance is 
a tragic record of cruelty.

i'fThe bridal couple were the recipi
ents of many costly ana useful gifts:

They will reside on the groom-4 
farm near Eldorado, formerly own
ed by his father.

The good wishes of a host ot 
friends follow the newly-weds, as 
they enter their new home—Madoc 
Review.

Here’s T. Longboat 7 
Bobbing Up Again

presentation of them to the pçaee 
conference; but word comes that 
American missionaries are

Cross.—5 pra 
socks, 1 suit pyjamas, 210.44 cash 
donation.

Zioil Red Cross—5 suits pyjamas 
5 day shirts, 10 prs. socks.

Foxboro ’ Red Crosr.—26 prs. 
socks, 223.93 cash.

3exercis
ing their influence to prevent recog
nition of Greek Sovereiènty. They Not Dead and Wants Hie Troubles 

Straightened Out by Tom 
Flanagan.

Toronto, March 29.—“ McINTOSH BROS.have gone so farp It-'is said, as to 
urge that the U.S. ask to be made a 
mandatory In the Smyrna region.

There is no good reason why the 
U.S. should seek such a responsibil
ity. The Greeks are fully competent 
to undertake,the burden of adminis
tration. They are not an undevelop
ed people lacking in politlcàl exper
ience. They do not desire external 
guidance or control.
American overlordships upon them 
would be to arouse bitter antagon
ism from brkve people, liberal In 
spirit, with traditions of art and lit 
eratUre and devotion to democracy 
that entitle then) to thq world’s re
spect. The missionaries are partial 
to The Turks, because Turkey has 
been tolerant of American Protest
antism in its eduêatidhal and relig-

I -Parents Had to 
Pay All Costs

Aftermath of the Peterboro Hang
ing Case

Tom Long 
boat dead?” ejaculated Tom Flana
gan, when the <tuery was put to him 
recently. “Not so as 1 you could 
notice
rumored dead a dozen times. Why 
here’s a letter from him, which came 
in Tuesday,” and Flanagan . fished 
out the Indian’s latest communique.

It came from Belgium and was t 
mostly a tirade about some one who t 
had told his wife that he had take* 1 
unto himself a Belgian ^ or a French 
wife.

H. Faulkner, Pres. 
N. Sills, feec.

it, though he. has beenCity Market 
Was Small One

>

$ tThe aftermath of the -wild west 
taçtids employed by two noys fiper 
a seven year old chum was enacteii 
to the Peterboro "police court yester
day morning when Desmond Huy 
and Vernon Williard. two, boys of 
that city about twelve years of age, 
were charged with assaulting little 
Freddie Shambo, op Monday, March 
17th. The parents of the boys ans
wered for them and pleaded . not 
guilty. .

Fred-Shambo was to court and 
appeared to knew the court proceed
ings. His head, was bound with a 
white cloth and his left cheek

To Impose

SOLDIER’S
OUTFITS

tPrices Showed Few Changes of 
Account VWe hope

so far as the Greek claims have just 
foundation and are in accord with 
the ideals we seek to sen Established 
In the new world, that they will ne 
recognized by the peace conference. 
Assuredly the United States cannot 
afford, to he an Obstacle to legitimate 
Greek 'ambitions.

i
IToday’s market was y decidedly 

small. The lion-heart of M 
ends its career frightened many 
usual attendants. The outer market 
was confined mainly to a few bags 
of potatoes, apples, vegetables and 
half a dozen wagons loaded " with 
maple syrup cans. The Inner mar
ket was a little more largely attend
ed, but It was not nearly normal ln‘ 
Its proportions.

arch, as It “There is nothing to It,” writes 
Tom to Tom. “You -stood up for me 
when I was married so you cen just 
get busy and straighten this thing

* 'r
»

I "
rout.”

Longboat goes on. to say that b? 
Is studying In a “Khaki University’ 
there and when he lands at New 
York, as he expects to do short’.'-, 
that he will go to a Philadelphia 
college to complete his education. 
A United States man, who took a 
fancy to him, is going pay tjni 
shot, Tom writes.

At
i

Death of Mr. 
Harry Hayward

i , 
i !

Sebastapol Street to Mr. J. Pirle.
Miss Brown has returned home 

afteir spending the winter in Rose- 
heath.

ÆTT You may as , well save a ■ II little money in buying 
MU | your new .Suit and 

JU. Overcoat We admit that 
clothing is high -aind it is going 
higher. But w<e have stocked up 
away ahead - of the prices—and 
you will be surp ised and pleaéed 
at. the prices we will quote you.

v> \ .4was
so swollen that one would: thing he 
was afflicted with mumps. On hie 
neck was a red mark and Dr. D C.
King, who attended him said there 
was a large hard lump on his neck.
His face w»s so swollen that one eye 
was almost completely closed. There from 55c to 65c per pound, 
was evidence that a light, cord ha-1 Chickens sold at from $2.60 per 
been placed around the Hoy's necn. pair upwards.
The skin' was somewhat burnt and 
was quite red from the friction ot

Maple syrup sold at $2.60 per gal. 
or 65c per quart. It was eagerly 
sought and bought up.

Potatoes sold up to $1-60. bag 
Eggs are a little steadier at 38< 

to-4 3c per dozen^réj*(l. Butter sold

1Spring must surely be here Tor 
Mr. Alex Nevin has migrated to Gas- 
port for the summer.

on Monday Mrs. John Douglas underwent a 
morning, alter ae IHness ot-1 about 'very serioüs operation In Wellesley 
six months, of Harry Hayward, in Hospital last week, 
his 25th year. In February last he 
was operated on for

%

(Cobourg Sentinel-Star) 
The death occurred is

Brantford RHH 
Chooses Daffodil

Mrs. John Hopkins and Mrs. Sla
ter, of Redcloud, were1 visiting 
former’s aunt during the past week.

Miss Orpha Sloggett, of Wark- 
worth, has Just returned after 
tended visit to Mrs. Elsee StUlman.

Mr. Benjamin Lobb, of Gladstone, 
Manitoba, is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Tucker, also other friends jn 
this vicinity.

Mr. Williams, a former , stage 
driver will draw the 
Campbellford to Brighton the change 
to take, place shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Goodtellow, who 
spônt the winter In Florida arrived 
home this week.

4
I-appendicltis, 

but it was found at the time he haa 
serious complications, and 

, the operation was successful, he has 
since been gradually failing. De
ceased was born in London, England 
coming to Cobourg about 
years ago, since which time he has 
been employed at the Cobourg Mat
ting & Carpet Co.,

the Grains snow no change
Hogs at 50c firmer at $19-50 perthough

Ithe cord.
Freddie Shambo giving evidence 

said the two boys were trying to im
personate Boy Scouts and tied his 
arms behind his back ane put a rope 
around his neck and titd It with four 
knots. They did not hang him up 
but left him that way.

The total bill amounted to 219.10 
—doctor’s bill $12.00, witness fee 
$4.00, costs 23.10.

The bill Was paid by the parents 
and the case closed;

cwt. Brantford, March. 29;—The daf
fodil having been selected as a civic 
flower for Brantford- by the Horti
cultural Society afidrthe Chamber of 
Commerce, the latter having carried 
out a referendum on this, the city 
council will now he asxed to declare 
that flower the official civic flower. 
Following such action the Horticul
tural Society will 
thousand bulbs.

an ex- Beef is quoted at 18c to 19c per 
pound wholesale for hindquarters.

Hay was a scarce article today, 
none being offered.

Lamb is almost all brought In 
from Toronto. It Is worth about, 32 
cents wholesale.

Veal brings 15c to 19c 
carcass.

Our Highest priced 
Suit is Only

seven
:x

?

ïas weaver. In 
August, 1916, he was married to 
Miss Martin of "Cobourg: who sur
vives him with two young children. 
He Is also survi-

$35.00 Imall from
by the Î;

V )■>\
by his mother 

and two sis'ters In England. Since 
coming to Cobourg he has been ac
tive as a member of the Salvation 
Army, and for some time has been 
bandmaster. He was a clean living 
young man of splendid character, 
and in his death his widow and fam
ily have much sympathy.

An Inlerêstfog 
Exception

With Lots of Good Ones
Florida hadn’t 

much on Ontario this winter.
Miss Blanche and Miss Sina Miller 

returned to Toronto

Post Office 
' Adopts D. S.

at Lowef PricesMr. Crerar 
Opposes Ftxiùg

V - K
hon Saturday 

after having spent some time with 
their sister, Mrs. John Stillman.

Mr. C. W. Massie

IOutstanding, because so rarely 
heard xof, was the resolution recently
adopted at a church convention of a BeUville Post Office Will Follow 

Says Principle Is Unsound to Call on certain sect to the effect that their City Time — How Daylight
rule preventing the use of musical - Saving Worked Out Yes- 
Instruments in the. churches remain terday.
in force. The fa6t that this stand Daylight Saving was inaugurated 
waà- reached after a" debate of an on Sunday morning at two o’clock, 
hour and a half shows the question without serioup dislocation. The 

not decided even by this sect citizens of Belleville have fallen in- 
without some opposition. to line wonderfully well. In the-

When the adopting or refusing of churches the morpîng services were 
, any change is fought out on the not disturbed by many latee, 
grounds of one’s religiôns principles although , a few disturbed the 
criticism must be made with caution, collecting of the offerings. Things
Nothing makes people offer such went without a hitch in the
stout resistance as the belief in l*av- churches and Sunday schools.
ing religious grounds for so doing. St. Michael’s Church followed Was Past President of W.O.A. and 
It is net so very long ago that in standard time yesterday and will do am Active Missionary Worker-
different parts of Canada there were so until after Easter. This step is After an illness extending since
sturdy seats well nourished in the taken for the sake of the rural September last, Mrs. Florence
shorter catechism who held them- parishioners of St. Michael’s, who Howard Yeomans, passed - away In
selves reàdy to resist, even with 1 to get to mass - according to new Belleville! General Hospital on feat- f 9 ZfSgjjL,.-
force, the Introduction of organs in- f time would have to leave their urday afternoon. v/SIllUp U9 ■ 111 US
to Preebyterian churches. When it homes at ,a very early hour. ' The late Mrs. Yeomans was bom

ers «f Western Canada who have came to' replacing the old precentor} The high, public and separate In the etty in the year 1862, being KlllkV KPAI-IiAP
suffered from poofr crops for the by a “chist o’ whustles” they were schools opened up at the city time the eldest daughter of Nathan Jones vfHCl
past two years, but, on the Other teti conscientious objectors. I this morning with little incon- and Jane Clement Jones. 6be-wax a , HlilL n*_ ¥/ e g ,y* ««i . »«, Wiln Big Knifeft would he difficult to justify any ; today is Inconceivable. • From the | Postmaster Gillen this morning' Yeomans was a loyal member,- of potS(lam . v ^
call on the Treasury under present earliest times religion has gone received a message from Ottawa Bridge Street lÇethodtet Chunih., kDjfe in 4 h " J A hntehEr ’
conditions. - hand-in-hand with music. The core from the P. O. inspector saying She was tor-many years engaged in1oM 8<m of Mr an- ,

of The Jewish religion lay in ito sac- that if the. city was adopting Day- the philanthropic work- Her w»rkjGorman w6- ”\Chael ,
red songs. When the Jews were in light Saving time, the post office for Belleville HospJ.tal can never be dack8 akov. 8o_J ^0,0 Ad'ro"' -

_ , „ , „ captivity they sat down by the riv- might do likewise. Accordingly forgotten. She wag a leader in the TÏI ^ •

, Thurlow Red Cross1 T°f,Ba!!yl0n Bnd wept' They hang- P^tmaet®r Gillen has decided that activities of the Women's Christian tber wtole too tL /hni !% _ thelr fcafPB UPOB the BellevUle P. O. will observe Association and was a past president Ït alZÏn &
n , cause their capjqrs required of them Daylight Saying, opening and bf- that organization She served in- ' thel home
Carmel Red Cross—18_day shirts, U song wljieh they, could not sing closing at the city time. defatigably to that cause Mrs .e™” b°y sla8hed the

3 night shirts. 1 pr. pyjamas, 4 in a strange land. Th^ psalmist of] ------------- -------------------- ; Yeomans alway, ’Snife^ a f 6ead and neok’ ^
pr socks 8 qullt», A hospital shirt, old said “it is a good thing to give AU Surplus Wheat Required interest in the missionarT depart- and cau8iog a!mo3t
“ t0weto’ 1 ff; 8O0k8 1 Bhirt thanks unto the Lord and to sing Mr. Crerar added that M^Hoover ment of the churcll ' k

to returned soldier. Cash $4.20 from praises upon an instrument of ten the United States Food Controller Her husband nrrdrrrnninl her MrS Gorman lett room for

~-to. to.to.iM. to.~~.~to to Hold.., D.toto.,4.. T. toTto to ;

ir "•* :
A and son, Alex, 

left Tuesday for his farm at Tate, 
Sask. He took with nim David Dar, 
rah, whom he has engaged" for the

{

OAK HALLICase Withdrawn by 
the License Board

Treasury for Farmers I

ssummer.
Rev. R. McEachern> of Keener - - Ottawa, March 29.—A declaration 

preached to a large and appreciative by Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of 
congregation in St^ Andrew’s on Agriculture that he -IB personally net 
Sunday last. Rev. C. F. McIntosh in favor of the fixing of a price for 
was at Keene in connection w|th the the 1919 wheat crop was the Import- 
Forward Movement. ant feature of the first meeting of

The Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, B. the House of Commons Committee 
D., will hold a Confirmation Service 
in Christ Church on Friday evening,
Aprjl 4th, at 8 o’clock. At that 
vice the Bishop will dedicate the oak 
reredos which has lately been 
ed in the church.

(

i\ • i
wasAgainst Express Messenger for Re

fusing Permission to Exam- 
ine Car. Virginia and Miss Minnie 

Belleville.Death ol Mrs.
L. W. Yeomans

Jones, .

The funeral was held this ^fter- ", 
noon from the residence ot Mrs. / 
(Dr.) McCulloch, Campbell Street,.-; ^ 
to Belleville cemetery. t

By the death ot • /Mrs.. Yeomans, .
The W.C.A. Bridge Street " Church 
and the city has lost- a lady ot the ' 
finest Christian iharaeie».

Cobourg, March 29.—When 
case against M. B. Morman, a Cana
dian express messenger for refusing 
permission to License Inspector Good 
rich to inspect an

the of Agriculture, which met this morn
ing with Mr. R. C. Henderg

“I a opposed,” said the Minister, 
"to the fixing of a price for wheat 
for the coming crop. I do not think 
we- should take ,from the public 
Treasury a very considerable sum of 
money In the nature of a bonus to 
the farmers of Canada. I can fully 
appreciate the position o the -farm-

presia-
ing.ser-

eoepress car in 
seârch of liquor, was called In the 
police court on Wednesday, a letter 
was read from the Ontario Board of 
License Commissioner», 
that the case be withdrawn.

done as it was found out that 
the express messengers had 
told ^y the Company to allow no-per
son but employees to enter the car. 
In future, each license Inspector will 

— be provided with a document, by The 
Board, which entitles, tnem te searcr. 
for illicit liquor entering the - pro-, 
vince. While the act is plain in re
gard to this it was not deemed ad
visable "to make a conviction until 
express toes singers had received ad
vice on the question.

erect-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brady have 
removed to town and taken up resi
dence on Centre St. Mr. Brady was 
unable to continue farming on ar? 
count of ill health. His many friends 
hope that he may soon 
wanted vigor—Herald.

»
•rr-rrequesting 

This
was

been ■f*regain his

>•
.1

Wedding Bells
A

, HAWLEY-WRIGHT 
A quiet jedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Hawley, on Friday, March 21st. The 
happy couple being Mies Elizabeth 
Wright of Wollaston, and Mr. Jas- 
par Hawley, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawley. Miss Wright 
school teacher in the Vardy settle
ment. A number of relatives and 
friends were present at the 
stony which was conducted, by Mr. 
Harold Jones Evangelist of Ban-

tr |Report ot the ; i
i

xCAMPBELLFORD
was the

Mrs. Walter Free, Lindsay, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Free.

Mrs. Jane Ivey has sold her house 
on Rear St. td Mrs. Keenan. ’

Mrs. Whiter Tait and little daugh
ter, Jean are at Mr. asd Mrs. T. 8.

1
cere

's.
Mr. Rookshy has sold his souse on parents.—Bancroft Times. jOath n.(t.

1 \\ ■'
-!> ■r .. * jgiÿà

1
> V\

'Sr -""ip'ii i | ‘irpuristphnni 'Csur tfM isi ■ j'11 <*"

nlng short, upset 
the young fellow

ie Cobourg hospl- 
• Nixon, who wis 
ad found to he 
nful Injuries to- 
sill keep him to 

Fortunately no. 
».—Sentinel-Star. r 
»®ration

ir. Sanderson, the- 
rge of the work of 
pairing the Smith 
by the Peterboro 
d his work this; 
now ready for use- 

; operation as soon 
it will warrant the 
staff of millers.- 

connected with 
plant transformers 
The total capacity 
orse power. The 
t nice little reven- 
d' In addition to 
collected on It. 

paid any taxes on.

I

eh

ins captured a bat- 
afternoon, another 
lat spring is here 
I spring birds are 
nbers and the ear- 
ire tnrusting forth 
[ognition while the 
I out >and In sotte 
r.—Havelock Stan- i .

1

errfe was in Tren- 
conducting an in- 

ea'th of WiUiajn. 
d farmer of Mut- 

was killed by a 
Ir Trenton station 
avoid being struck 
freight he stepped 
bound track, ^nd 

reig-ht train. He 
p from Trenton, 
rt cut to his home

id Walked to Port

k Wm. Pellock. 
perry, had run a 
at the King Ed- 

bught the cheapest 
“to beat it” He 

ppe on Monday af- 
lust about to take 
lor Toronto, when 
p Chief Ruse, who 
departure, motored 
nabbed him. Pel- 
police court on 
and was remand- 

mtinel-Star.

tilled.

krd Herald) 
rnoon Mr. Edward 
living near RyV- 

k fatal v accident 
King in the sugar A

man was gather- 
team on the wag- 

pas a colt. While 
be bush the colt 
and got beyond 

kdon was thrown 
Id instantly killed, 
niately summoned 
ks called but noth- 

Deceased, who 
late Thomas and 

an Industrious 
thirty years of age 
bwn here, having 
the shell plant, 

and two children, 
d two sisters.

/

*

\ .

to Picnic in Co-

29—-According to 
ere the C.P.R. em- 
pnto to Smith’s 
old their annual- 
Park here 4n June 
a large platform. 
Irk for dancing, 
employees will be 

Lrrangemente are 
Inel-Star.

IcCuIloch 
n Marmora

r services of Mar- 
kurch which were 
were a great suc- 
acCulloch, of Tor- 
Of the Bay of 
and former pas- 
preached inter- 

|g sermons both 
The people 

! meet Mr. McCul 
th services were 
pcial music was, 
wfr, which added 
services. A free- 

50 was asked tor 
ka contributed.—-

,ng.
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“Ground Impulses”lS caunty and 
^District

into our Tillage On Sundays.
Amid the hundreds that have vis • 

ited/that canteen there has not b«n 
one single ir «tance of rudeness or

Written for The Ontario by II country
Clias. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. |f those men Ihohave fou^hT^^ai-

......  '■ . I II ' lantly for the Motherland.”
The other mornng an item appear- : was that "wireless" was the trans- Thinking you for your valuable

space. Sincerely yours,

ON Bf TURKS/
—

Farmer Killed Near Trenton 
by G. T. B.

KINGSTON CHUBCH BURNS 
MORTGAGE

Escaped Convict Captured and 
Returned

Official Report Just Issued Reveals Secrets 
Which the TtfUsh Government Has Bidden 
—Neulyls Were Refused Permission to the 
Prisoners’ Campt

ed in the press to the effpot tha»; mission of Hertzian wives from str-
London was in communication hy t,on t0 8tatlon- D14 these “waves"

make thé distance, dr did they siti-1
officer of the local poltceppst, who 
stared indifferently, and protested 
that he had no authority to give help 
The dead Jay imburied, plundered 
and stripped ’of their last clothlpg.

•nd Dying to Deflert

T. C. LAPP

"wlreh i” with the principal cities ! Pi? disturb the etherlc atmosphere1 V All 11 II I 9À In 
| as they were forced from the "sen- 1 "U1,U ■*”* IIIof 'Australia, a distance of nearly

12,000 miles. Opening of wireless jder .. In other vords wes u th, 
co numerical communication between "Wave" of the disturbed atmospWe 
London and Sidney would be a quee- that made possible the receipt of the 
tlon of Weeks and diplomatic agree- message at the other end? There 
ment. Hie earth is shrinking every were two schools In the days that 
other week now, it seems, in that 
the outmeet rim of it is brought in
to immediate connection with tfce

Pelerboro Ha gedmwm &
I Mem

34
AH across the desert, at one place 

after another,- thee» sights were 
Petted; starring and dying men, In 
tens and twenties, lay in any scrap 
of shade or nntji-hevsl that might be 
allowed them, and waited their end.
Some had to watt tong. Many ween 
later, at a desert village about three 
days’ journey from Ajeppe there was 
found a group of six British soldiers 
and about a dozen Indian, who for 
three months had lain on the' bare 
ground of a mud-walled enclosure, 
subsisting solely
thrown to them by Arabs or passing

The Englishmen had bean conductor of Brockville, was in 
14; eight had died; and of the sur- charge of a freight train Which 
vivors only one was stiU able to struck and killed a man named Ross 
crawl two or three hundred yards to neat-, Trenton at 
a place where there was water, 
begins to be evident how it 
about that of the men who surrend
ered at Kut more than 3,600 British 
and Indian, have never been heard 
of at all.

Emulating “wild west" movie act- 
, ora, several boys in the south end 

now seem so far away. It does not almost hanged little Freddie Sham bo 
matter much today. Our early the»- 95 Rubidge street, about a week ago. 
ries have been overturned and revv- and left the lad in such 
lutionized by recent events.

Radio apparatus, climbing into 
the sky like giant spiderwebs, are 
being scrapped as wholly useless. K 
few weeks ago, the patent wireless 
corporation announced that a 
discovery had been made by its en
gineer which would overcome static 
electricity in the atmosphere. By 
this invention wireless

A report wn theEng.—-, 
f Birtt

eek after week, 
July, parties of

London, Asia Miner, 
through June 
them had left Bagdad.1 following the 
rente already taken by their officers. 
They -hat* Mm eeèn leaving the city 
oamp and crowded into the railway

«3 Wanted Stripes Worn

Major Pearce, O.C., C.G.R. detach
ment, Fort Henry, Kingston, has 
asked permission to have the uni
form of men to detention as absent
ees and deserters, and for minor of
fences. painted with stripes so that 
they can be distinguished at a dis
tance. It is understood that permis
sion will not be granted.

ish prisoners of 
war in Turkey W&s leaned os a White 
Paper (Cd. 9201). From this it ap
pears that out ef a total of 16,683 
officers and meet captured by the
Turks, 3,280 have been reported Ml trucks which were to take them as 
dead, while 2,222 remained untra£? far as Samarra, the railhead (as It 
ed. and. It Is believed have aU per- then was) some TO miles tip the 
Ished. These figures, hays the Re- river. Prom there they wotrtd go 
port, "give the exact measure of the afoot. Their Mate at preparattoh 
meaning of captivity to Turkey." for a march of 600 miles, the health 
The most tragic fate befell the gar- and strength and equipment which 
risen which surrendered at Kut to they possessed for withstanding one 
whom all the untraced belong—they of the fiercest summers of the globe, 
perished beyond doubt, In the dread- can be pictured from what has been 
ful march the Turks forced them to described already; and the efficiency 
undertake across the Syrian Desert.
Of 2,680 British N.G.O.'s and pri
vates taken at Kut, 1,306 died and 
449 are untraced, that is over 65 
per cent perished. Of 10,486 to 
dl&ns, 1,290 died and 1,773 remain 
«retraced. The story of the suitin' ■ 
togs of these troops form the most 
poignant part of the Report.

This policy of hiding the results 
of Its guilt was manifested to the re
fusal of the Turkish Government to 
allow neutrals to visit its prisoners 
camps; by forbiding prisoners to 
communicate with those who might 
help and by punishing them if they 
succeeded in so doing. “'Phe Turks 
have not been bo ignorant of West
ern ideas; they have wished to figure 
as a Power, of European enlighten
ment, and they have known, that this 
depended on a successful screening 
of the truth."

treatment of re

ft condition 
that he is still under the care of Dr. 
King, who said this morning that 
the boy would not be well for some 
time yet. The startling prank took 
place in the south end near the term
inus of the C.G.B. line.

The directors of this bit of real
ism were boys twelve and thirteen 
years old, hut their victim was much 
younger. They tied his feet with 
true* cowboy effect, and then twisted 
a rope around his neck, giving it 
four knots. Fred Shambo kept si I 
ent about the affair until Monday, 
when the doctor was called. One 
side of his face and neck was swol
len like a tumor, and his neck was 
bruised and red from the mark of 
the rope. The hoy gave few details

center In a manner not dreamed in 
our philosophies a few brief years 
ago. Is It any wonder that we are 
becoming International In our politi
co-diplomatic-economic relations?

This girdling the earth bÿ electri
cal flashes from high power genera
tors to sensitive receivers is only 
one of the recent miracles to what 

“wireless.’

great

I
Killed by Trainon a few scraps generally

Speaking without the aid of wires for 
long distances has become common
place in navy and army circles. An 
officer, sitting on terra firme, spea-.- 
Into one of the new instruments ana 
lo and behold, a fleet. of airships 
twenty miles distant takes Its orders 
from him and changes Its course and 
dips and circles at command of the 
earthly voice! We are told by “wire
less” workers that it will not be long 

-before we will be haled on the street, 
by “wireless” telephone message 
from home or office, and that we 
can answer as we walk along. Ridic
ulous? Nothing is Impossible these 
days outside of mathematics, . con
servative scientists inform us.

A “sub sea wireless” Is the latest 
revolutionary Invention. Think of 
it! Flashes from radio stations 
thousands of miles distant are re
corded by an instrument in a sub
marine down in the depths, 
navy department has taken hold and 
Is now telephoning from department 
headquarters to a U-boat a number 
of miles out at sea and submerged.

callwe messages
would go to and fro from Arlington, 
U.S.A., to thÿ Eiffel tower, Paris, 
without respect to thunder storms 
or Other atmospheric disturbances. 
At the same time It was Intimated 
that messages henceforth would be 
sent and received without the old- 
expensive towers.

George McDonald, Grand Trunk
caravans.

of the Oriental care to* which they 
were entrusted Is as easily Imagined. 
The officers who were left to Bagdad 
and who watched them depart, coul l 
only feel the deepest anxiety and 
dread. /

The truth of what happened has 
only very gradually become known, 
and in all Its details It will never be 
known, for those who couid tell the

three o’clock on 
It Saturday afternoon. The man, who 

came was a farmer, walked from behind 
one train to iront of the freight. He 
was almost Instantly killed. Now comes that wlzzard with tire 

wonderful Imagination, Niella Tesla, 
and informs us that we must ’scrap’ 
our notions regarding the medium of 
communication.

of his experience, and It is not cer 
tain to what extent the “movie” exe
cutioners proceeded with their ex
ploit of “Eddie Polo” or some such 
star. It is believed that the two 
stars of this action actually started 
to string up yontig Shambo, but their 
bravado failed, fortunately, at the 
last moment. There were two little 
girls, one of whom loosened the vic
tim from his bonds, who were threat- . 
ened with the same thrills, but when 
the Shambo lad was nearly exhaust
ed, the two ringleaders faded away, 
or dissolved like the finals of the 
films.—Peterboro Examiner.

Given Eleven Months
The last part of the march, 

the mountain ranges of the Amanus, 
had been the worst of all, and here 
too the same terrible vestiges had 
been left in many places. In tne 
future it will be possible to throw 
further light on the whole of tins 
crime or two years ago, even thougn 
much of It will remain beyond the 
reach of any Investigator. For tne 
present a brief and imperfect 
mary has to/ suffice, 
enough to insure that

over Ernest Withey was on Monday 
morning Sentenced by Magistrate 
Farrell, of Kingston, to eleven 
months in the Central Prison. He 
was1 arrested four weeks ago on » 
charge of forgery He acted as a 
pay sergeant for “C” Battery and 
was charged with forging the name 
of a man to the roll, the sum Involv
ed being 21,302.71. He admitted 
the charge and has already made 
restitution.

Years ago he was 
preaching his doctrine that not the 
ether but the earth was the conduc
tor. His early experiments on Pikes 
Peak, Colo, and elsewhere were to 
prove his theory. His remarkable 
high frequency machines 
had constructed were to use the

worst are long ago dead. But it Is 
’certain that this desert journey rests 
upon those i responsible for it as a 
crime of the kind which we call his
toric, so long and terrible was the 
torture it meant for thousands oi 
helpless men. It is urged that Tuny 
ish powers of organization and fore
thought were utterly Incapable ot 
handling such a problem as tne 
transportation of these prisoners, 
the plea Ts sound enough as an ex
planation; as an excuse it is noth
ing.

that ne
l earth as conductor and 

contentions. The “ether 
would not admit *it openly, at any 

The rate, the correctness of Tesla’s de
ductions. But on account of wire- 
‘wireiees” with the principal cites 

less telephony and sub-sea wireless 
and other achievements the scienti- 

How are these things done? When fle world is facing about to what is 
the Marconi system was, submitted: known as the “ground inpulsé” be- 
to the world the general acceptance lief.

prove his 
school”sua

it Is at least 
the march ot 

the Kut prisoners- will never be for
gotten in this country. Their own 
silent and stoical endurance of the 
worst made a deep impression, we 
are told, on those who 
emerge from this experience.

Church Free From Mortgage

Kingston, Mar. 27.— Sydenham 
Street Methodist Church is free from 
debt. A mortgage of $12,000 was 
burned last night at a congregation
al banquet. This is the home, church 
of Rev. Dr. Chown, superintendent 
of the Methodist Church in Canada. 
Oliver Chown, a life-long member 
and a cousin ef Rev. Dr. Chown, 
used the match to the mortgage.

i
From Kut to Bagdad

After the surrender at Kut tan 
'.troops were first plundered of an 

their valuables and then kept for a 
'week, unsheltered in sun and rain,
<at Sham ran—and during that week 
«marly 300 died. Then, when the 
•columns set out-to cover the 100 
relies jnarcb to Bagdad, the officers 
were forcibly separated and sent on 

. Independently to Bagdad by boat.
The suffering of the men were grew, the prisoners should not be deprived 

They were herded like *eep by of the care for their health which 
mounted Arab troopers, who freely their own officers could give them, 
qsed sticks and whips to flog for- Yet oven this plain opportunity was 
ward the stragglers. Food w^s very sacrificed, as we have seen, with per- 
short, the heat was Intense, the feet Indifference to the fate of the 
clouds of dust perpetual, and a big mere rank and file. Here, as always 
number of the men had now neither 

. - boots nor water-booties. Their es-,
. cort stripped them still further by 

the time of their arrival at Bagdad.
Most of the Arab guard were dressed 

■ in odds and ends of British uniforms 
stolen during the march. There wts 

•> little or no control by the Turkish 
; officers, who usually rode at the 

head of the column. The otily 
migrating influence was that of th*

Laid to RestHigher Command Not Ignorant saw them
.

There was no _one In the highet 
Turkish command who could be ig
norant that to send the men out on 
such a journey and in 
tions was to condemn half of them 
to certain death, unless every proper 
precaution was taken, 
were precautions which were easy 
and obvious, the chief one being that

The funeral of the late Harmon 
Weese took place yestérday after
noon from the family residence in 
Ameliasburg to Albury Church, in
terment being at Albury cemetery. 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe performed the 
last sad rites. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. James F. Weese, William 
Way, Lome and Everett Brickman, 
John Wilson and Harry Lamb. A 
large attendance from the surround
ing districts and the numerous 
flofal offerings testified to the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

GILEAD 
March 26th, 1919.
/

such condl-

THE RIOT AT KINMEL 
CAMP AT RHYL WALES

Quite a large crowd attended 
vice on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Rachael Sheffield is visiting 
at the home qf her sister, Mrs. A. 
Parks, Plainfield,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fairman, of Fox- 
boro, spent Tuesday at the home of 
J. F. Yorke

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huffman, vis
on Sunday evening at the 

home pt Mr. W. Clare
Mrs. J. Hutchinson and Miss 

Muriel visited on Friday evening at 
the home of Mr. W. Hodgen.

Mr. Fred Yorke spent a couple of 
days at Odessa, attending the funer
al of a cousin.

Mrs. Clare is visiting at the home 
of her son, Mr. Wtlmot Clare,

A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Trever- 
ton on Tuesday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treverton.

ser-
And there

Found Convict’s Knife

Kingston.—At press time, Mon
day afternoon, it was stated that 
Guard Berrigan, the victim of the 
assault, by a convict named Rogers 
at the penitentiary on Saturday af
ternoon, was doing as well as could 
be expected at the HoteJ Dieu. He 
had a rather restless night and is by 
no means out of danger. It* is erl 
dent that the convict smashed his

Sergl. Lapp Writes the Ontario GivtogFIrsl-Hand 
Information as lo Causes and Conditions.

ited

we find that Turkish apathy is not as- 
simple as it seems; it betrays con
siderable respect of persons,- and it 
contrives to evade the most danger
ous witnesses of its guilt.

It was, indeed,* by the purest acci
dent that the British doctors in Bag
dad received the first confirmation 
of their fears. - it so happened that 
a small party of officers, delayed by 
illness, were sent north after the 

Turkish doctor who accompanied t first batches of men had departea. 
the march ; his name which was Ilia These officers follo wed the same 
—deserves to be recorded for he was j track, and presently an urgent mes- 
«untiring in his ministration^ to the sage from one of them reached Bag
men; but he could, of course, do lb.-1 dad. addressed to the Turkish Com
me among the thousands who needed mmder-in-Chief, pressing for a hos- 
6;m. One day—-the fourth of the pttal establishment and one of the 
anarch—had absolutely to be given British staff to be sent at once to 
over to rest;, this was at Azizie. Samarra. ftospital and staff were,

though it took 
thp Turkish authorities five days to 

cowshed, densely crowded and fifthly} provide the necessary pass for leav- 
vermlnous, to follow later by r{ver. ;ng the city. At Samarra were then 
The rest struggled on, many of them collected the hundreds of sick who 
«now half naked, all so near the limit had ,fallen out ol the march during 
itof exhaustion that there were daily itg first stages. They were picked 
•deaths by lire roadside. So, after up from the roadsides where they 
.«tine days’, march—the column arrlv- jay in the miseries of dysentery, just 
ed at Bagdad en May 15, and were as they chanced to drop, disregarded 
marched for three or four hours ' and deserted. All possible care was 
through crowded streets before lx-, given them at Samarra, But man: 
Ing taken to the place where they ^ were beyond help. It was cleat

' enough what would have happened 
At Bagdad meat at the men re- them all. but for thc/chance of the 

realned three months, and through state of things .being discovered in 
She unceasing efforts of the Ameri- time. It was a chance that was not 
tan Consul, Mr. Brlssell, they at allowed to recur; a subsequent party 
length obtained a «sufficiency ot food, pt officers were carefully sent from 
Fortunately 22 officers and 323 men Bafedad by another rente.
Obtained an exchange as medical. But it WAB only these who failed 
staff and sick, and left for the Brit- on ‘the- first part of the march who 
tih lines by boat on August 8. “It j could be brought to Samarra; the 
4s worth mentionijig that just before}main- body passed on and out ot 
they had left Bagdad the Turks -preach.
then and then «ply—had provided The track was still followed hj 
them with new boots an.l clothing, the same group of officers, and the 
fleeting ashamed as a Turkish officer sights they saw, at villages and the 
candidly expressed It 'to send them halting places along the road, hardly

bear telling. There were parties of 
men lying exhausted under any shel
ter they could find, in all stages of

Wedding Bellsp
■ Klnmel Park Camp, Rhyl, N- Wales 

March 13, 1919
their best to remove these discom
forts when the men have complained 
that coal is scarce, that the huts are 
cold, that the floors are draughty to 
sleep on and the blankets scanty and 
the food not always appetising.

TTPPER-BICKLEknife up against the prison wall af
ter his attack on Berrigan. Three 
pieces of thç blade were picked up 
on Monday morning near the wes 
gate, the scene of the assault, while 
the handle was found on the On- 
gWa-nada hospital grounds. The 
knife' was an ordinary kitchen knife 

Congratulations and best wishes. about, ten inches long. The convict 
Mrs, Mary Ann Hodgen of Hal- was employed in the kitchen as a 

Eton returned home after spending cook. Rogers had little to say after 
the week at the home of her son, he was rounded up and taken back

to the penitentiary. He said he In- 
Miss tended making another bolt for free- 

idom when George Laturney called

A very pretty Spring wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Blckle, 830 Keele St., Tor
onto, on Wednesday, March 12 at t 
o’clock, when their eldest daughter, 
Gladys Marie, was married to Cecil 
Louis Upper, 129 Mavety St. Rev. 
Thos. Nell officiated, 
tered the parlor on the arm of her 
father to the strains of Mendel
ssohn’s Wedding March played by 
Miss Edith Pinch, Bowmanvllle, cou
sin of the bride; she was gowned m 
white silk crepe de chine and lace 
over pink1 satin carrying bridal roses 
and white sweet peas, her only 
adornment being a pearl sunburst, 
the gift of her uncle: Little Evelyn 
Blckle, sister of the bride, and Mar
jorie Walker, niece of the bride- • 
groom, carrying the ring in a basket 
of oweet peas, made charming little 
flower girls. Miss Oliver Upper, sis
ter of the bridegroom, made an at
tractive looking bridesmaid, gowned 
in yellow georgette crepe with silver 
lace and black velvet trimmings 
over yellow satin, wfth a large black 
picture hat. She wore a platinum 
bay-pin, the gift of the bridegroom. 
Mr. Charles Sickle, brother of the

Editor Ontario,—
No doubt reports of tne disturb

ances which occurred in this camp 
last week have been feiven due prom
inence in the papers at home, and 
perhaps the less said about the tra
gic affair, the better, but the follow
ing letter from Bishop of St. Asaph, 
which appeared in yesterday’s Lon
don “Times” gives such a true state
ment of the underlying causes that 
it might assist the folks at home to 
a better nderstanding of the trouble.

In my own case I can give you a 
good example of the red tape and in
efficiency that have hampered demo
bilization during the past four 
months. I was discharged from hos
pital on November 27th with my 
papers all in order for returning to 
Canada. Since then three sets of 
documents have disappeared, each

: :

1 Borne with Patience
I

These things have Been borne 
with patience. But “cancelled sail
ings” coming week after week to 
war-worn men .yearning for home, 
have been a serious matter. A man 
arrives in Klnmel, having been told 
that he Is to sail In a few days for 
Canada and having received his I.p.c. 
(last pay certificate).

Weeks pass and he is still there. 
He may have been in the fighting 
line, aqd sees those who have had 
little or no fighting allowed to Bull 
before hin?. Thus the fire began to 
smoulder.

It burst Into flame when to Illus
trated Canadian papers the men saw 
the acclaimed arrival of conscripts 
who had done no fighting. One of 
thei said to me “It’s à bit hard that 
those fellows should have the 
cheers.”

Whether the fire was fanned into 
fl.ame by Russians or aliens I know 
not; my only aim is to give as fully 
and fairly as I can the whole, circum
stances.

F The bride er-

:

r Mr. W. Hodgen
Miss Nellie Yorke visited 

Cecil Balcanquel on Tuesday.
Miss L. Locke spent over Sunday I to him to . surrender, but when he 

at the home of Mr. O. Glass, Hajston. heard the shot from the revolver, 
The W.M.S. and Red Cross Society and the dirt on the ground turner 

held a meeting at the home of Mrs. up close to his heels, he thought it 
E. P. Yorke an Wednesday last. Mrs would be better for him to give up 
H. Wallace was made a life member the fight for his freedom 
of the Red Cross Society.

■
i•where some 350 sick, British and In-1 immediately ready 

. <lian, were left behind in a sort of i

x

Children’s Aid Inspector time requiring a repetition of the 
Port Hope, Mar. 27.—At a meet-1procedure used in preparing a man 

ing of the Counties Children’s Aid, for Canada. Beside this, other papers 
Many a soldie- bravely stood Soc,etv ot Northumberland and Dur- j have been lost or Incorrectly made

at his post during the late war, is ham' Rev' James T' D?*ey’,p“tar <out’ causlnB a further delay on 
covered with badges. We would not the Cobourg Congregational Church, the home*ard Journey. Of the 2100 
take one from him, he merits them- was appointed inspector for the mpn to one unit, some 420 were slm- 
but many an “ordinary” woman cottBtlea’ to 8Ucceed Rev' T' ,D' «Huated as myself. Many be-
has stood at her post of duty fo. “f*’ wh? haa ^ «hTontorlo 
thirty orflorty, or even half, » dtotr,ctrt-SSLIffiSfia*5£•-« ~ — —— * »■
wolf from the door and saved , tne 
lives of a large family of (Children. Notes
The ttan who saves one life receives 
a prize for bravery, his pictu-e
appears in the metropolitan paper, was recently sentenced to fine and 
and he wears a medal which says to imprisonment for treasonous 
the world that he wah brave. At 1 ances. Is 111 in Owen Sound hospital, 
he was. But the woman who has Orillia Town Council appoint- 
saved the lives of many Is given J- 8- Bllckenderfer. B.A.. C.B., to 
no badge, and Seldom a word of com the' position of town superintendent

at a salary of $110 a month.

THE SOLDIER SELDOM RF- 
, COGNIZED

same

were to encamp.

came discouraged and took on cleri
cal work In England till demobiliza
tion is completed; while others, like 
myself, have struggled on with the 
hope that some day the vision of 
home mny become a reality.

The Bishop’s letter reads as fol
lows:

bride, ably assisted the bridegroom.
um-

f
his gift being a gold-handled 
brella. The pianist received a plat
inum bar pin. During the signing of 
the register, Mr. W. Blckle, Port 
Hope sang “Because.** After a sump
tuous repast Mr: and Mrs. Upper left 
on the 7.09 train tor Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, the bride travelling in 
a suit of taupe velours , with silver 
cloth hat and wearing the bride
groom’s gift, an ermine stole. The 
gifts were numerous and costly: The 
out-of-town guests were: Mrs. Hugh 
Collins. Forwtch; Mr. W. Blckle. 
Port Hope; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc
Laughlin, Oshawa: Mrs. (Dr.) Haw
kins, Port Hope; Miss Edith Pinch. 
Bowman ville. On their return the 
bride aqd bridegroom will reside in 
Belleville.

Weald Englishman Have Stood ft

I have seen a good deal of «amps 
during, this war. I have no desire tv 
palliate what happened at Klnmel. 
But I doubt whether Englishmen 
would have borne similar conditions 
without a protest.
Welshipen would not.

As to the behaviour and character 
of the men to Klnmel Camp I can 
speak with personal knowledge. 
Those to charge of the canteen», 
which I know well, speak In high 
praise of the conduct of the men.

The superintendent of the largest 
hut In the-oamp—he speaks with 
l«ng experience—week after week 
reports to me the* admirable conduct 
of the men who throng his- hut. 
The ladles resident In this neighbor
hood opened of their own accord » 
canteen for Canadians who crowd

Board.

)“As one who is closely associated 
with and à near neighbor of Klnmel 
Camp, I venture to ask you to grant 
me space for a -brief statement on 
what has recently happened. I de
sire to keep as distinct as may be 
possible the causes of the particular 
outbreak and the question of the 
discipline of the Canadians in this 
camp. : ' , :

Klnmel last autumn was assigned 
to the Canadians, and for three 
months has been for them a demob
ilization camp, 
men have: already passed through.

Discomforts in a camp thus per
petually changing are inevitable. 
The general and his staff have done

Reeve We’v— -** Neustadt, who

uttor- I am certain

home in their rags.”
mendation. These “ordinary” wo
men may not receive a Carnegie Reducing the size of the Canadian 
medal for bravery, but “He who cent to nothing would simply make 
marks the sparrows fall’’ will 11 equivalent to its purchasing pow- 
certainiy reserve a jeweled crown 
for them to heaven.

Terrible Desert Journey

The officers were sent on separate- dysentry, and starvation;, some dy- 
ty to Asia Minor, including even the ing, some dead; half-clothed, wlth- 
reglmental doctors—an utterly dis-j out boots, having sold everything 
astrous arrangement. ( they could to buy a little milk. Only

There remains to he told what had here and there had an attendant of 
happened to the main mass of the some kind been left 'to look after 
prisoner», those who had been judg- them: generally there was no one 
ed capable ef the journey up conn- but the Arab villagers, who merci- 
try and across the Syrian desert to lessly robbed them, or the undet

er.
......... i »

Sir William Peterson, principal of 
McGil University, recently suffered 
a stroke of paralysis-and has : ex
pressed .a desire to. retire from the 
prlncipalship.

More than 40,4100

Some men are like telescopes. You 
draw them out, see through them, 
and then shut them up.

Be sure you are right—but don’t 
be too sure that everybody else it 
wrong.r v

’\t \
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Auto Struck by Tr, 
Brockville, Mart 
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ing of the G.T.R., 
er, living at Glen 
day injured by ae 
preaching the dep< 
struck and carried 
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his life by jumpin 
mobile. He was i 
tal with an injury 1

Left to Face Chai

Orwell Curren, 1 
yesterday morning 
S. Anglin and Co.J 
charge of having d 
ployer of $125 wt 
Edward County to i 

appropriaiCurren 
some fifteen monti 
though there was I 
his arrest he mans 
police net, until wi 
under arrest by P.

Cars Ditched Near

Four cars and a i 
R. freight left the 
about a quarter of 
side of Omemee. T' 
cleared the track 
which were laden j 
turned completely
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*- • Elizabeth Clark, arrived here from 

Klnçe^n at noon Tuesday. (Inter
ment took place in the family plot 
in Foxboro cemetery. Rev. S. A. 
Kemp officiated at the grave. Many 
friends and neighbors gathered to 
show their deep respect to such a 
faithful resident as Mrs. Clarke has 
Seen. Thé family and relatives have 
the sympathy of the entire 

t> munity in this their sad loss.
countrymen to realize £he European | Mr- Neil Davis and family, Mr. 
situation; the wreck was appallng; and Mrs. W. Hagerman, also Mr. 
civilization was still 1b the balance. Murney Reynolds attended the 
“America was once - told that there Holstein sale across the bay 
might be peace without victory," he, Wednesday of this week, 
said epigrammatlcally, "What we j
have 1» victory without peace.” He, CROOK8TON
and a dozen others of high financial Marcb 2®*b> 1919. 
repute went to the capitals of Eng
land, France and Italy to enquire re
garding credits.

From the material standpoint, as 
the monthly returns of imports and 
exports prove, we cannot break with 
Europe. Export figures 
so high. Every month our credit 
bill against the chief nations is 
mounting, and it we shut off ship
ments the internal wheels of Indus
try would receive a Jar. We have 

practicing internationalism

t*:sn□i
i

The AFTERMATH
of mmrWËÈm

Celebrating St. Patrick’s Daly
in CaliforniaWritten for The Ontario by Chas. 

Bice, Lawyer, Denver, ColoradoM V
com-

im BY JOHN J B FLiNT, .W1*»' .......... .......
ique in history. How shall we exer
cise that power? This is the para
mount issue underlying our whole 
foreign policy, present and future. 
The League of Nations is a segment 
of that policy, nothing moye. The 
World’s Magna Charta was adopted 
following the four year scourge of 
war In a determination to mffiki 
but impossible the return of such a 
calamity.

Most of us believed that when 
peace came with the defeat of the 
enemy, we could begin where we left 
off some five years ago, and, when 
we had given assurances of peace 
for a generation at least, the world 
would begin a reconstruction policy 
and all lyould be well.

Those of us who took such a de
tached view failed fully to appre
ciate the effect of the cataclysm up
on the many millions engaged in it. 
We did not take into account the 
property losses, to say nothing of 
the millions of humans sacrificed, to 
Moolach. We have not realized fully 
the enorpious debts piled up in win
ning and losing the gigantic struggle 
If we gave in figures the debts con
tracted they could mean nothing to 
most people any more than the dis
tance to he traversed ' in reaching 
one of the Celestial bodies.

The president of the largest na
tional bank In Abe U.$. has. Just re
turned” from-’Europe where he'had 
been sent to Investigate in an official 
capacity. One of his statements 
published: * yesterday. He wanted his

A newspaper cartoon of an 
elongated cow reaching across the 
Atlantic with Europe industriously 
milking, while the U.S. was feeding 
the international bovine ap'pearetl 
In a certain newspaper of wide cir
culation. The cartoon was very ex
pressive and effective. It had truth 
behind it. The title to the cartoOs 
asked how long might It be- before 
the position of the animal was re
versed. Would that we could ans
wer.

Editor Ontario:— „ snow, and are separated by ear one, sprung to the feet instantly He *
The seventeenth day -of March,— through which the road la built. The said a very stingy man once said to

a,, ind Venice had given California no- oil camp I visited has four wells, his little boy, "Suppose I gave your
ice that St. Patrick would be honor- three producing. One h*s had to mother twenty-five1 cents on Monday
,d in that wonderful city upon that contend with water mixing with the and the same sum on Tuesday 
day. The cloudless sky, the brilliant oil, but the water Is gradually being what would your mother have?” 
mnshine, the green grass, the flow- eliminated and the flow of oil In- The lad sang ont, “She’d have 
vs, and the hltds all pleaded with creasing. I had supposed that some- He told men to kiss their wives once

The farmers are busy In the sap $*' tor an 0UtIng- Tbe flesh cried where great reserves of oil were Now Venice is a little city built
bush these fine days. ,ut for the flelds and the ocean- The 80me two thousamj feet below the upon the ocean shore, It has

Mr. W. E. Tummon has returned, ^^r^ 8a*d> . church. I said ground, and that when these were beach upon which the waves dash
from Cornwall where he attended 6 the 8p,rlt' “l have Irlah blood ln exhausted the well was ended. The and a number of very large piern 
Orange Grand Lodge and was elect- my velna- and st- Patrick drove out mistake was this, namely, -he oil running into the ocean, 
ed Provincial Grand Master of On- :he snaKea and trogs from old Ira- d ies lie in quantities, hut it is con- distance back from the ocean a ser- 
tario Bast and- and waB the greatest mission- stoutly being fed by these hiHs.jies of canals have been excavated

Mrs. Amos Morgan is ill with ‘ry t0 the bodies and 80ulB of the which contain rocks of a sandy form- spanned by artistic bridges -The
pneumonia. Dr. Dafoe of Madoc is ?eople wbo ever 1,ved- n 18 said of ation and which contains the oil, cost necessarily mnst have been
attending her. lim that "he found no Christians in which constantly run from the great. Upon these canals were

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. [reland> and lett no heathen,” and rocks and trickle down to the mass large numbers of beautiful boats. 
Noyes and Mrs. Wesley Wickens are therefore It is your solemn duty to of il! beiow. They iudge. at to this filled with young people In all sorts
recovering from their Illness. 4o anything you can ln remembrance i »V and vhere le erect a mill and of costumes. Along some of these

Miss Fluke of Thomasburg is‘ot bim- Tbe argument was sound, dill), by the cleavage of rocks called canals £Te lovely grounds filled with 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jas Malhar. | “d 1 wlth B0<000 more sooi people antectenol The rocks are bent in I flowers and comfortable seats. Up- 

Mrs. George Harris left h6re *ent to Venice. a. certain direction, and experts On the square, twice each day, a
for her new home at Cooper i As a penance’ 1 bad t0 8tand a11 know where to sink the shaft. f splendid band gives a concert of
- Housecleaning will soon be the rJle way' You arrlTe ln about one Walking along the hills I could See many numbers in the principal 

order of the day. . hour and a balf- Now any ot your stseams of oil runnibg by the/side of [street, in which are hundreds of
) Mr. Sam Tummon received â tele- :eaders who read thia letter and ex" the road In many places your feet seats provided and. wtyçb are free 
gram-op Friday that his son Stanley ! pect t0 vlsit Venlce- forget aU 1 have were almost held fast , by congealed to. aljl. Upon .the piers and along * 
had ’ artivèd safely in Halifax and ! Tr*ten- The reality Is so far be- oil in the road. Oil seemed to be the main streets are every ot
was to go to Winnipeg with his bat-1 ,ond any feebIe attempt 1 may haTe ooz,ng out ,n every,direction. Un- game, you- can imagine. .The most* 
talion ;it déscription- tbat you would pro-, mepee fortunes are made here in expensively decorated hall I have’

Mrs. C. Adams'and Mrs. E. Emer-i aounce me a mlserable failurewben oil. I met a farmer a few miles dis- seen, and the. largest was filled, with*
friends at West Hunt-1 ydu 8aw ^ reftHty. tant and he told toe of a neighbor- (lan.cera, a band supplying the *

Let .me say, first, that this city of ing farmer upon whose land a well Billiards,, bowling, alleys/ shoot-*
had been put down. He said this,fng. galleries, fishing, several large"
man was receiving mere than nine boats fitted up as cafes Ferris1 
hundred dollars each week, in fa -I Wlfeqls—at.least tW hunâred games 
$33 per day. Often several wells pf all. kinds going onj the” whole 
will be put down close to each other city iiven up to enjoÿment, green" 
Deer abound. We saw also several «tqcorptions spanning thq streets,' 
eagles. -. - (Pretty young girls 'with green caps”

I find the churches here (eotoe of;and very Httie.else were riding, dpn- 
’ jthem) have arrived at the conclu- keys through the crowds. The bars' 

The ride to Venice Is over a beau-slpn that they must fig it the devil were doing a rushing trade because' 
ciful champagne country, a prairie, with fire. In other words, they ' "Venice” is "wet.” The mast beau-' 
Away to the north lies the great cannot draw crowds unless they give tiful sight of ali was the ocean and 
range of mountains, which make this them much the same entertainment the curving beaches extending litre'

I country what it is. Take away the that they get In the movies. The'an enormous horse-show as far as 
r I range and this state would become Temple Auditorium receives $12,000 the eye could reach The changing 

I t desert. The mountains are reser-j annually as rent for its use on Sun-Shades of the mduitain «nnw.mhttl 
Refused to Pay SmaU Fines Imposed ; roir8 from which the level country days. They now give a concert on ’

ibtalns water..

a fit.”
e all

a wide)

For * longIt would be possible to cut the 
gordian knot by bringing the cow 
home, but who would take the re
sponsibility at this time. The Inter
nationalist would protest; the Na
tionalist would approve; hut the 
grave question would remain un
solved. .

Suppose that we decreed to sever 
the connection with the other con
tinent, wihtdraw oùr armies, com
promise with debtor Europe, as wé 
would be compelled to do, and adopt 
a policy of Nationalism or isolation, 
what then? Would not hope depart 
from millions? Çut off supplies on 
the ground of a continent in bank
ruptcy, and leave nations to ffimime? 
Would not ' Bolshevism sweep the 
continent like a prairie fire? - And 
would the Ü.S. remain unscathed? 
Are we after all sufficient unto our
selves? It no doubt would reduce" 
the high cost of living both here and 
in Canada, but this country and Can
ada, with respect to the rest of the 
world, hold a -position extremely un-

were never

been
commercially for many years, and 
now we must continue along that 
policy diplomatically and politically. 
We are called on to salvage a con
tinent and our material Interest is 
such that we cannot refuse to dele
gate the duty to another.

is

-
When we entered the war our

national spokesman told friend and
foe that we were wholly altruistic 
in our attitude and took part to save 
the world for democracy.

That spirit of self-abrogation mus» 
prevail now when Europe Is qs 
much ln need of our aid al It was 
when Germany was threatening the 
allied Armies. Can we disassociate 
our policy of so-called - Idealism or 
Internationalism from the other?

son called on 
tng laet Thursday
' -Miss Flossie Morgan of Campbell-

mus-

Los Angeles is the nearest heaven 
of any place I have ever visited and 
«hall possibly ever visit. I know of 
no taste which cannot be- fully grat
ified here. Enjoyment can be had up" 

i to the hilt! And you have no 
"School Board” Intent upon taking 
the last farthing from the unfoftun-

ford Is visiting at the home, of her | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Amos Morgan 

Mr. and Mrs. Jne. Lidster and 
family have moved to their new 
home at Gilead.

Miss Lena Tummon entertained 
company on Thursday evening.

was

1
Kelly ex-president of the Board of 
Trade, Hamilton; Fred Armstrong, 
of Toronto, «nd O. C. Sylvester.

Takes Responsible Position >

Kingston, March 28.—W. H. 
Stewart, 'eldest son of Postn$aster 
James Stewart, has just been ap
pointed to an important position, 
that of agent for the lower provinces 
for the Consolidated Steel Corpor
ation, with headquarters at Mon
treal. At the outbreak of the war, 
Mr. Stewart was assistant super
intendent of the C.P.R. at Farnum, 
Quebec, when his ^services were 
loaned by the company to the Im
perial Government, and he was en
gaged under Sir Joseph IFlavelle 
when the United States entered the 
war he served at Washington,- under 
Sir Charles Gordon, and just recent
ly gave up this work to take over the 
nerw position as agent for the Con
solidated Steel Corporation.

County and 
District

ment of Agriculture, Victoria Coun
ty reports that he 
through - the country yesterday 
found the Spring wheat crops to he 
in first rate shape with every* prom
ise of having wintered well, 
course cold- nights and warm sun
shine days may cause hardships In 
some sections.—Port Hope Guide.

took a drive
«te tax payer.and

EvangelistsOl

Locked Up
ioung Man Arrested on Charge 

of Defrauding Employer

/ Port Hope Banquet New Manu- 
1 factoring Concerns Recent

ly Located There

Orillia Paves Roads of Main 
Thoroughfares

News Notes From Surrounding 
District

Orillia, Barrie and Peterboro all 
are after a Ford factory, and now 
Lindsay has decided to join in thé 
contest. s

peaks and deep canyons. The whited
Brockville, 28.-Allegms ^“‘“rro^as regards 1^!8tr^ment’ then Iatrodu(8 moving minTln or

that they were being persecuted tov anîldîn, nf nnat » superior amu. men a sea birds on. the sands, taking foot*
Mr adherence In Chrtetlnn teach one nttlUen dollara. Thme balldtnt. NM*Sn^d'y7wmty-lr!1 uf* ,‘‘n‘*?5, Ttef,>*y*

aa a „ , . , „ , maae a rortune irom oil. Yesterday tells some good stories and, of sHvintr vnu « w ___ists, and Frederick Crawford auJ T went to Ventura, fifty-three miles ' course, finally preaches a short ser- ®7‘/J° > . *2° and a half
M„e. Lenten, both „ Pro»»,, «it- '„on. « 2® ««.“■ ».n.Sa » f.d ”
ing their occupations as students, qnince and oUve8. The peach and In urging contributions he said a 71, „ . T 8h°PS
preferred Imprisonment to payment qulnce were in full bloom, every tree ‘ minister was endeavoring tQ obÎain ^ “ °#iects in
of fines for disorderly conduct in a mass> of most beautiful pink flow- money for a good object but he fail- ^ hor8es and several other
Prescott, and are now lodged in the ers. so numerous as to obscure the ed because a lot. of Ms prominent1 ClTm!8 “t , “f*11-6' W
county jail here serving sentences of leaves. The grain was nicel> up, (members chose to keep their money1 ! î v lTSTlY f°

imposed by Pollco and the orange groves filled with He arranged with be ushers that a ( J® ^ U
T». golden Th. deck „h,„ ,„.d„ .«he, ,h«. me. .hon.d “• let

Th„ „ h„„dti h, „„„ Jsr;.;
about ISO feet high. The range is below the hole placed a sharp point- Suaa Jv Jd ilnv !1! °” .
much higher, and the mountain sum ed wire. He connected this wire he weather is charm n»- «
mits are covered with snow. Many with his pulpit electrically. At the «L * Char&ing' bright and *
people ascended Mounts Lome anil j proper time he said, now every man 
Wilson and enjoyed what had never who will give $25 for this worthy 
before been possible, ^namely, snow- object, stand on his feet. He con- 
ball fights, toboganning and snow- nected the wire, the pins did their 
shoeing. These foot-hills have no duty, and every

By Prescott Court

Whitby Board of Education want 
a new $40,09®. public school.

...... .....^S.jlSW» — ----------
FOURTH LINE THURLOW 

March 26th, 1919.

:

aq-

\
Roads are drying up nicely which 

makes It much better for travel.
Many are busy these- days making 1 

syrup and cutting wood. ... .
Mr. Stillman Haight and mother I days eacb’ 

have returned from Saginay, Mich. ! Mag^ra‘e ^,pla- Prescott
Mr. Neil Ross is able to he around, a 88“^hat akin
, . , _ . . _ in its teachings to the Holinessagain after being confined to the

house for a few days with illness.
Mr. James Sills spent Monday at 

the home of W. Snider,. they having 
sawed wood that day.

Mr. Clifford Hagertoanrls spending 
a few days with friends in Stirling

■Auto Struck by Train
Brockville, .March 28.—Unable to 

stop his automobile which crashed 
through. a gate at Perth street, croas- 
ing of the G.T.R., A, Gilroy, a farm
er, living at Glen Buell was yester
day injured by an express train ap
proaching the depot. The car was 
struck and carried upwards of one 
hundred feet before the train could 
be stopped. Gilroy managed to save 
his life by jumping from the auto
mobile. Hp was removed to hospi
tal with an injury to his leg.

Left to Face Charge

most valuâble.Orillia to Pave Five Thoroughfares.
Movement, the adherents of which 
are commonly known as “Horner- 
ites.” It Is said that they have been 
makng nuisances of themselves In 
Prescott, and that recent occurrences 
have justified their arrest on charges 
of disorderly conduct. Hailed before

Orillia, March 28—Orillia’s notor
iously. bad roadways will be remed
ied this year if the program outlined 
by the town council is fully carried 
out. The Council awarded contracts 
for good paying amounting to ap
proximately $180,000. 
will ibe done on five of the leading 
thoroughfares with good long stretch 
es on each. The type of paving will 
be concrete, with bitultthic wearing 
surface. The successful tenderer is

E
■; 1

■

Canadian Flyers 
Stranded in London

'The work
the magistrate they were given the

___ .__ option of serving ten days each or
March 26.—Quite a number of paying fines amounting to $7.50 

the farmers have had the sawing each. Fines the men refused to pay, 
machirife lately in our vicinity. claiming that they would endure liri-

Mrs. Joe Daniel and little Marion prisonment as did the disciples of 
spent part of last week visiting Mr. the early Christian era. Terrien is 
and Mrs. Uttman in Stirling. the leading evangelist, Lenton anri
j Mr. Ward, of Peterborough spent Crawford are American, while Man- 
several days at the home of hit Iprlze Is a Canadian, 
daughter, Mrs. Daniel f Ketcheson 
last week, returning home on Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills and chil
dren were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt on Sun
day. *

FOXBORO ne of these men
>■

Returned Officer Speaks of Tragedy 
of Canadians Who CannoC -» 

G*t Homo

Orwell Curren, who was arrested 
yesterday morning alt the works of 
8. Anglin and Co., Kingston, on a 
charge of having defrauded his em
ployer of $125 was taken to Prince 
Edward County to answer the charge 
Curren appropriated the money 
some fifteen montais ago and al-

the Warren Paving Company, of To
ronto, and the storm sewers will be 
laid by Currin & Clement of Orillia. 
The town will pay one-third of the 
cost and street intersections, and the 
remainder will be charged to prop- 

sides of the

t
Halifax, March _28.—‘‘Condition* 

are terrible so -far"as the Canadians 
in tile Royal Air Force are concern- 
ed,’J_gaid a senior officer, who return» 
éd on the Royal George, which dortv- 
ed at Halifax yesterday, 
that the reference of Lieut,-Ci>i. (V 
Pratt, M.P.P., O.C., 133rd BattaMo*, 
concerning “the- tragedy” of the 
Canadian boys of the^ Royal Air 
Force- who are stranded fn London 
“was not in any way exaggerated.;’ 
“Hundreds and thousands, of them 
have been hanging arotfnd England 
since the signlhg of the armisticq, 
spme in repatriation

-
though there w&s sl WÆtrr8.nt out for orty~owiiors on both 
his arrest he managed to evade the street on the frontage plan, 
police net, until when he was placed will be commenced early 
under arrest by P. C. Downey.

Nickle Proposes
Divorce Reform

He saidWork 
in April 

and is expected' to be completed by 
October.

Cars Ditched Near Omemee
Kingston Member Advocates Adjudi

cation as in Ordinary Civil Suit
Mr. M. Oliver left on Monday fo* 

Himpton.
Conductorett.es to Go

Kingston, March 
still has four conductorettes 
street railway, but they will finish 
their services on April 19, 
their places will be filled by return
ed soldiers.

Four cars and a caboose on a G.T. 
R. freight left the track on Sunday 
about a quarter of a milé the othe-- 
side of Omemee. The wrecking orew 
cleared the track today, 
which were jaden with wheat, were 
turned completely over.

,

28.—Kingston 
on Its

Mrs. Walter Wickett and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fox took tea at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Wickett on Friday 
evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rose took taa 
at the home of the latter's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis.

Mr. and Mrf Leonard Snider an 1 
faniilv took tea -t the home of \Ir. 
end Mrs. John Wilson’s on 
day evening lest.

Mr. emd Mrs. Will

W. F. Ntckle, M.P., for Kingston 
is out for divorce reform. For sev
eral sessions the House of Commons 
in an academic way by means of a 
private member's resolution, has 
discussed the question, but It has led 
nowhere.

.

IThe cars camps- anjl 
some in the towns and cities.” con
tinued this officer, “and apparently 
they are unable to,learn anything re
garding their future movement». Ire 
many other respect? tney ape ln » 
•bad plight, and I would

when

Pert Hope Board of Trade Banquet

Port Hone. M-rch 28.—The ban
quet held last evening under the »’jr- 
oic°s of the Board of Trade, wps'Otve 
nr the me®! sivcesstul and represen
tative ever held here. A couple cf

District Notes
Mr. Nickle seeks to go further. He 

has given notice o{ a hill which,' sr 
passed, would alter the statute.. In 
place of having divorces granted as' 
at present by the expensive

1
ta1

Cobourg, March 2S—Crtourg Pub, 
lie School Board, at a sp-ri.-.l meet 
ing, fixed a rate of 8.78 mills for th< 
coming /ear. This is one 
eighth mill less than last

Thurs- not be sur
prised- if they copied the methods oi 
the Canadian soldiers, at Rhyl to get 
results.”

Burd alsoand rn 
year, and

M ss v«’ttfe Stewart, .w-re visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. 'C, Rose, on Sundnv of an aPPlicati9n and trial by the 
afternoon. - Senate, the: proposal, it is understood

A reeeption was eiyen in Jo’ i is to extend tbe jurisdiction of tae 
’'owteU’s Fsll on , Friday evening in SupreIne Courts, so that they may be

'tie to adjudicate upon divorce case-" 
like a* ordinary civil suit.

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
présente» Bri^Sh CoIumbia aiready hSvS. dlv- 

witht a- gin. of. $60. and his many 0Tce caur*^' and the Prairie Pro- 
friends wish for him complete V)nces claIm them .on a reference

now before the Privy Council. Mr. 
^kle would make the law genera?.

process

months avo the Bo-rd c^Trede was ; includes the first payn.cn: of the Ce- 
- organised -nd the objective to a bentures for the rebuilding of the 
membership campaign was fixed at ; new consolidated school.
-’i) hundred. On Saturday evening1 
“re metnihership had exceeded three

Coffins Only Rented
Paris, March 28.—During Febru

ary more than 113,000 persons, or 
more than 11 per cent of the entire 
population, died in Petrograd, qirr 
cording to Russian police statisKcs 
just received in Paris; Amerrifcan r«r 
lief workers who lert Moscow on 
Feb. 12th say that deaths in tw 
city early in February

honor ol some Of - our returned 
!>eroes. A very jolly evening 
snent in singing and speech making. 
Pte. Bob 'Oliver

In the report for January ' and 
February of the Penny B nk in tho 
sclrools, Bowman ville schools depos
ited as much per pupil as Toronto. 
Belleville, Guelph add Ottawa and 
nearly double Port Hope's, 
glad to see Boyvmanville parents 
oouragtog the chidren to put their 
money in the Penny Bank. Thrift 
In the yoqng needs encouragement 
—BowmanVIUe Stateeman.

woshundred and more than two hundred 
o’ this number gathered at the trn- 
"u T table. Three new manufactur- 
tog concerns have recently located 
here and the banquet was arranged 
s a welcome to the employers and 

employees. It was a most enthus
iastic gathering and the active in
terest taken in the Board of Trade 
work by Port Hope’s best citizens 
looks well for the town’s success. 
The out-of-town speakers were R. T.

ana
was

covery from his Bmenees.
Mrs. Will Cook and children are .

visiting her parents. Madoc Jet. this The Senate th’a year 1» struggling
with 76 divorce applications.

We pro
en- averaged

4,600 daily. Coffin* are no longer 
sold in| Moscow, but eve only rentes 
for use at fpuerais.

week. •
Miss Wlndover. of Frrnkford, is 

visiting her friend, Miss Keltha 
Henderson.

Mr. A. A. Knight of the D^art- The remains of the Ists

young lady in the picture w e this costume at a maaq.
halH raooni 1 tr 1» —__A ______ • a ■ v' # _ .

i -liv - ' jravvtMu w s inis COSLUIH6 at s iBUQiisrade
_re^®“y.1“.^ront°: “d thM dld mo=b to bring the Wax

Ideas have taken

“Don’t worry toout dat, yah," res
ponded Uncle Ed. "Dat 
gréer eat sa* »e ae greet

J ah," cr
Some people i *o muck RDM 

hat they- ha*.
mpliafc anytklng. *

' »

Mrs. handing out advice
no time to/■

- tm:
1

y
ES? ■M

W^ÊÊk
I 'k

Sundays, 
fs that have vl^ • 
ere has not be», 
of rudeness o 
this

/;:
countrys.de 

i have among 
e fought so gal- 
erland.”
r your valuable
>urs,

T. C. LAPP

n

west” movie act- 
n the south end 
i Freddie Sh am bo 
.bout a week ago, 
•such a condition 
sr the care of Dr. 
ils morning that 
be well for some 
rtllng prank took 
ed near the term- 
line.

this bit of real- 
alve and thirteen 
• victim was much 
ed his feet with 
and then twisted 

i neck, giving it 
Shambo kept sil 
ir until Monday, 
iras called, 
d neck was swol- 
md his neck was 
■om the mark ot 

gave few details 
and it is not cer 
the “movie” exe- 
i with their ex- 
lo” or some such 
ed that the two 
l actually started 
Shambo, but their 
rtunately. at the 
re were two little 
loosened the vic- 
who were threat-. 

i thrills, but when 
is nearly exhaust- 
iders faded away, 
the finals of the 
Sxaminer.

>

One ,

\

d Rest
the late Harmon 

yesterday after- 
toily residence In 
Ibury Church, in- 
Albury cemetery. 
6 performed the 
I pall bearers were 
| Weese, William 
Everett Brickman, 

Harry Lamb. A 
rom the surround- 

the numerous 
Itlfied to the high 
he deceased was

ig Bells
IICKLE
ring wedding took 
» of Mr. and Mrs.
0 Keele St., Tor- 
ty, March 12 at 4 
r eldest daughter, 
i married to Cecil 
Mavety St. Rev. 

id. The bride en- 
m the arm of her 
ains of Mendel- 
March played by 
Bowmanville, coo- 
ihe was gowned m 
tie chine and lace 
rrying bridal roses 
peas, her only 

i pearl sunburst, 
;Cle. Little Evelyn 
he bride, and Mar- 
ce of the bride- 1 
he ring in a basket 
tile charming little 
I Oliver Upper, sis- 
"oom, made an at- 
ridesmaid, gowned 
e crepe with silver 
velvet trimmings 
totth 
r wore a platinum 
of the bridegroom. 
:le, brother of tbe 
ad the bridegroom, 
gold-handled um
ts t received a plat- 
ring the signing of 
. W. Bickle, Port 
ise." After a sump- 
in d Mrs. Upper left 
n for Buffalo and 
bride travelling ln 

elours with silver 
saring the bride- 
ermine stole. The 
ius and costly. The 
i were: Mrs. Hugh 

Mr. W. Bickle. 
nd Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
: Mrs. (Dr.) Haw- 
Miss Edith Pinch, 

l their return the 
oom will reside in

a large blick

1

i

e right—but don’t 
everybody else 1.

1
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Why Net Make Your Owe

Lime Sulphur 
Spray?

We on yon this in
powder form, also

>
ARSENATE OF M8«1» 

COPPER SULPHATE 

BERGERS PARIS GREEN

FORMALDEHYDE

Ostrom's
Drug Store
“The Beet In Drags."

Bread Scobs
Try some of our Breed Stone 

Saturday, light, Roby, delicious. 
You try them once yon'll 
afore, 1

want

ISc a dozen 
Chah. S. CLAPP

Money
"ORIVATK MONEY TO LOAN OB

Mortgages on farin and city proper 
ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on terne» 
to suit borrowers.r. 8. WALLS RIDGE,
_ _ Barrister, Eu
Cor. Front * Bridge SU.. Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bank)

DRALBCK * ABBOTT, Barristers 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Best Street, Belleville, Bant aid»m. a. A. Abbott...

Convict’s Story “Fake” 
About Mother HI

Made Up This Story In an Endeavor 
to Get Some Money, ' '

Kingston, March 29—Convict Lee 
Rogers, who attacked Guard John 
Berrigan on Saturday last, in an at
tempt to make his escape from the 
Portsmouth penitentiary, told Mr. 
Etttnger when he called at the lat
ter’s house, that he wanted money 
as his mother -was ill. 
known by the authorities, here about 
the convict’s mother being ill, and 
his story is regarded as a “take." 
A report was going the rounds to the 
effect that the convict's mother w»s 
HI, and that a petition had been in 
circulation to get Rogers out of prtr-

Nothing is

on.
4b

Down in Gananoqne they present
ed a preacher with a silk hat. la 
Belleville such an action would' be 
regarded as indication that the »M 
“top’’ of his reverence was out of 
style or worse of wear.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of

County of Hastings, deceased.

others6" h©Vy“ 'ciâm,°râr ^

|SVoWr
the 21st day of April, 191*. toiPP

saw JffMScounts ond the nature of t 
held by them.

of their leir ac- ie. securi- uly veri-any.
.. AND TAKE NOTICE that after «Jp said 21st dav of April. 1919. the sand executors will proceed to distribute.. the estate of the said d£ 
ceased amongst the persons entitled

executors wi°ll Mt“bed liable for Ihe 
said estate or any part thereof to any person or lereons of which claim they shall not then have had notice.

PONTON & PONTON, 
o „ „ 28. Bridge Street. BelleSolicitors for John Albert Lott r, Money, Scott. Executors^ofDti.at19Bl$,l6Tllfe thia 24th day 

dm25.waSA10.
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DEAF PEOPLE
gp§sgg$l
enre ahy ordinary ease.
. lira Rowe, of PbrOaa* Crooeom I^oda, says: "The PiW baa earn.
nitSlug™”* “* after twtiTe

One Wan Who 
WHI Venture

Lieut. Colasshaw of Naimo, B.C., 
who M trying the trip r.cross the At
lantic in an aeroplane, statea he has 
no fear of making a safe Journey, 
with the assistance of Petrolite there 
is no fear. Petrolite is registered Sy 
W. L. Bailey of Colborne end is a 
wonderful medicine for saving gaso
line for auto cars. Col. Colasshaw is 
one of oar Canadian aviators, wno 
thinks Petrolite is great stuff and 
noted ^pr auto cars.

►■g

Boy Saved by 
Rubber Heels

Touched Live Wire, Brother FI®w to 
His Rescue

Chicago, 29.—y LawrenceMarch
Hamm’s study ef electricity was not 
for naught. The young Ben Frank
ly®, who is 12 years and Ms brother 
John, two years his senior, went out 
with the “gang." They encounteren 
the end o’ a broken electric wire
still charged with a strong current. 
With boyish curiosity Johi^ touch
ed the wire. He coma not let_#o 
The other boys became frightened, 
and ran. But Lawrence -remained.

med them against the wire and bis 
brother’s hand was released.

TiHseaborg U4 and 
Chum Bath lead

ef Their Deaths
Tillsonburg, March 29.—Tlllson» 

■burg welcomed home two more ol, 
her heroes at 1 o’clock today, Pte. 
C. A. Palmer and Pte. J. Lkwrence, 
Mayor McQueen and the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission were on hand, and 
the soldiers were motored to tne 
Town Hall for an official welcome. 
Pte. Clarence “Happy” Palmer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Palmer is one 
of the few privileged persons in the 
world to read an account of his own 
death. While in hospital in England 
in 1917, A chum of his, also In tne 
hospital, showed him a copy of the 
St. Thomas' Times in which was an 
account of his chum’s ddath, but the 
best—or the worst—was yet to come 
for when looking at the front page 
he read in bold type of nls own deatn 
in action in France. It was three 
weeks before his parents were in
formed that- such was not the case, 
and now fiex to home In person to 
prove bis casa The young man en
listed in the 7th, Mounted Rifles, and 
was two years and three months in 
France when he was shell-shocked. 
He is one of the four sons of Mr 
and \Rrs. Albert Palmer to don the 
khaki, two of whom are in overseas 
service yet.

Khaki University 
Popular With Men

Students Registered at End of Jan. 
Totalled 8,420

According to information given 
out by the Overseas Branch of the 
General Staff, V Canadian Military 
Forces, the total number of Indivi
dual students registered in classes of 
the Khaki University of Canada at 
the end of January was 8,420, the 
largest total yet shown m connection 
with the work in England, and the 
total attendance at class lectures 
during the month was 53,649.

The most popular subjects, 
shown by the list of registrations, 
are agriculture and engineering and 
practical science, there being 2,296 
registrations for the for pier and 3,- 
365 for the latter. The total num
ber of teachelB giving Instruction 
during the month was 284. Since 
the beginning of the work - there 
have been a total of 26,316 registra
tions and an aggregate attendance 
of 218,846.

Approval has been given by the 
Overseas Minister for arrangements 
to be made for officers and other 
ranks who have studied for at least 
two years at Canadian universities 
prior to enlistment to enable them 
to continue thellr studies at British 
universities. v

as

RETURNED MAN APPOINTED 
POSTMASTER AT GRAFTON

m
Pte. Harvey Hart, of Castleton. 

who enlisted with the 139th Batt. 
and was overseas for over three 
tears and was seriously wounded 
has been appointed Postmaster at 
Grafton, where he resided a few 
years ago. The vacancy was caused 
through the death of the former 
postmaster, Mr.- Carswell.—Coboorg 
.Sentinel-Star.
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that in England and in France these I men engaged in development work 
thoughts sre setting among the] on a feldspar property In the vlcin- 
People of those nations and these ity of Bird's Creek. A couple of car 
thoughts •■■ re • being talked froir loads are 'being Shipped to Trenton, 
man to nun, and what I say applies N.J., this week, 
not only to our own side, hut H is 
also whet is happening on the Ger-

Men1 Who Fought 
i Demand End oi 

Agony oi War

Resumption ol 
Active Business

sung under -the direction of PTOf.
Hunt by Bridge Street Methodist 
church choir, precision and balance 
being shown by the organisation.

~ Other numbers all of which ^UNjSjfe 
The housing ffnestion is >eeom- roundly applauded were given by 

tog a serious matter in Bancroft, as Mrs. McKinnon, (vocal). Miss K.
the demand is greater than the sup-,Sisson (vocal). Miss Mary Yeomans mills are increasing their output; 

j “It is out of this agony of peoples ply. Several parties' were looking (piano). Miss Winnifred Pearce and and raw material buying is dlstlnct- 
lt is-out of the thoughts of men who in vain last week, some as tenants Mr. Hunt, (piano). Ur sthmgèr. Here and there; in
févolt against the great outrage and others with**a view of purebas-i Although the entertainment last- many directions, are evidences of ln-
that is bring formed tlje motive ing. There’s not a vacant house m ed 'until 11.30, the large audience creased business activity. In fact,

New York, March 2%.—Philip I V°wer of lhe 1 endue now being town. | which completely filled the entire with many uncertainties cleared
Gibbs, speaking on the League of drawn 1® Paris. It is because of this Mr. D. Dodds, a prominent farmer ! hall, remained and enjoyed tlm «Way and with a better nnderstand-
Nrtions last week before jh that the League of Nations plan to of McArthurs Mills loaded a carload1 entertainment thoroughly.--------------- ing of the strength of the raw ma
il udience which crowded the Forty kring formulated. For a long time of settlers effects this week and to- —-— --------- terial situation, it may fairly be said

tîziTïrftr.'îas st rasis-ste Death a Edwin Gouid
leg to Paris to formulate some plan ^hat vasue one. Therefore, it, was The west apparently receives a Ône of Cortborne’s oldest residents wa7- 1
which will minimise for all time to thouKht advisable by President quota from the surrounding district died on Thursday, March 20th, 1919. There is a steady relaxation of
come the danger of such a cataclysm Wil8nn‘ Lloyd George and others at every spring. ' In the person of Mr. Edwin Gould, trade restrictions on the part of the

' ^ gV. that which the civlUzed worid the i*®8®» Conference to -get the Mr. W. A. Ward, who has been who was in his 82nd year. He had Government, and a steady, though
has just passed through. The Eng plaa down in some form of a draft undergoing treatment in the Peter- , been In failing health tor some time, alow return to normal conditions,
lish people he added realized that that would form the basis for dis- boro hospital for several months, re- yet able to move about until quite Th® Government is selling its ac-
th American people -cannot be ex- CUS3lon- That was done by General turned home on Friday last much recently. Deceased was best known cumulated stocks of war materials, 
oected to abrogate one of their Smuta- a great lawyer and a great .Improved In health. as an apiarist, always haying, many and in a short time will cease to ex-
o uional sovereignty but that the intellect, and what Is not at all the Mrs. (Dr.) Jarman met with a colonies of bees and taking great In- ®rt a controlling Influence over most 
fact remains that America having" same thing, who ta also a very great painful accident on Friday last while' terest In them. In politics he was a industries. Merchants and manufac- 
embarked on one of the greatest man. He put hi» heart into the work engaged in hanging out clothes^ see Liberal, -and to religion a Baptist, turers are buying cautiously, and on-
missions to history cannot turn aad 11 was that draft that formed slipped and fell dislocating her right being one of thé founders of the Col- ly for tbeir Immediate necessities.
j . , «that if America does net th® flr*t basis' for discussion. arm at the elbow and fracturing a borne church and one of Its deacons. Business recovery will come as soon
take this chan.ro vou will have miss- “The men who y drew up the small bone. With unfailing punctuality he at- ae business men are convinced that
ed a call that to divine “ League,” added Mr. Gibbs, “are xn<rt The school finds It Impossible to tended the various services of h:s normal standards again prevail, and

■ M- tohhe .eSrrrri to the hitter drestoers, neither are they algels. continue the practice of welcoming j ehnch—Colborne Express. t#at th0r can apply to theIr bu8ineM
thnuehts of 4he officers and m»n Ctetttenceau is a great little man all returned soldiers from North ’ 1 ---------------------- problems the same bases of Judg-
who foueht In France and who in wlUl a Uon’s heart, whose love for Hastings. While it would like to‘M n __ menton which they formerly relied,
the face of thetr great sultertn ;» France is Intense and fervent and welcome all home coming soldiers it flKflillV BOVS Th6re.^ ma.cl1 toIk of ml*^?1°yIH€l”t
And ZJLdtol dTLs cuwvT h® finds that the League on the wiU Ito necessary in the future to ****** " * _ “d th«rp 18 80,116 tt’
tie Mid those who had made such a whole to good. President Wilson and confine any school” parades to tho-» fAiMA HaIIMD M,U<?h °f U‘e apparent Iack of °“*
war oosstote The survivors of those Lto7d George are aht dreamers occasioned by the return of soldiers Lllfflv DllIUv Ployment, however is due to the

II 1 Ï ^ ‘he), to,, have given from the village. | ______ desire of many of the returning sol-
thev are determined he said that «t their hacking. With , the CPtiilng of spring comae Aid. Banna Welcomes Returning *ers *° ®n*er new occultions rather

** . America Most Help. the announcement of several farms, Diilfllim than_te take up their former work.4aeworderj^astJ>e “As far Jtogtand and France changing hands In the district. We 3-------‘ \ Th«desire forchangeseems tobe
fhe Leagne tof Mettons,!» the answer ^ ^ are looklng to understand Mr. Wm. Bahm has dis- Seven troop trains passed through widespread, and iMt should be car-
I "TlTlnTLcI that I have nh America to help them moke this P<»«d of his farm in qreeqview, to Belleville ynstertàR without a single tied out to any great extent it would 
efficialrilî tÔÏn^k of thto^LtoÎ league a real and living thing, his son Bert, and has purchased an- arrival tor Belleville. At 10.30 AU. a***, a considerable percentage of

l 1 steteZar There are two reasons for this. The other near Arnprior, the purchase Hanna had a message from W^teed labor and consequent cur-
anJI ÏÏTaàt V^titicL TZTnar first to that America hehi aloof from prlce being 38000, and Intends mov-Kingston saying thirteen men tallment of productive capacity. Con- 

d 1 dt 1 aot' the Jlngl6 of Europe until she caue ing there In the near future. Mr. C.; would leave there at midnight. The Pled with this, it the, Canadian ex-
te this war and «he Is free of the Kriueky, also of Greenvlew, has dis- following arrived here at 3 o’clock Perience is a criterion, we must look ?ot^ o! Lropeï philZphy and P®** of his farm -property to Ms this morning: J - for a certain loss of initiative and
diplomacy and tor this reason can -on, Walter and we understand, Is I Pte. Mit)er, of 81 St. Charles St., lack of wiU ngness to assume respon-
look at it in a more detached and seeking a home in Bancroft. Mr. | who went over with the 33rd sfbility, which military service seems
just way. In the second place they Henry Twa Has disposed of his farm Battery nearly four years ago. to have fostered 

/ look to America because in America holdings In .the vicinity of Maynooth Gunner Yeréx, of Sinclair St., Such lack of demand for labor as
there has been developed. the to Mr- Frank Wadsworth of Harts- who went over with the 33rd ‘8 J"f6ly “d
greatest democracy the world ha» *nere. Mr. Twa intends moving to- Battery In Feb. 1916. should disappear rapidly with the
knowm Tte ^Lion has b en to the Vardy Settlement. Several Corp. Saddler T. G. Wills, of 36 resumption of normal activtiee. With

Mr. Gibbs mid the Balkan wars brok6n . the gpiruual act ‘ with other farm properties in this viçin- Murney St., who signed up with the the largest volume of business In our
fetid the touhdatlon for the great tfae entered t-jj'e Ity are up for sale and otner changes Army Service Corps In Nov. 1916 history in the years just before us,
Crisis that was tp follow. After the . . - ^ , h , i6aelie are being looked forward to in the and has been serving with them as predicted by many good judges,
-last Balkan «rar; he had stem in ^ ^ into effect." near future.—Times. ever since.
Serbia, he oaifl. equipment torntoh- In conolualon Mr Gihhs said that }------  SIg. H. E. Nancarrow, of Camp- 6™^nble.
ed the Serbia* forces by Russia. ^ be!toved that if the league fails, a bellford who went over with the women large numbers of whom al-
Vhtle to Rdlgaria be had seen Mod- R)ternattvp wm A llPllllhlllll 36th Battery. ready have entered active commer-
ern equipment which1 had been pro- **" Driver W. A. Liddle, North cial and Industrial work. In many
Tided by German *dney. . . H----- Front St. He went over with the Industries women have proven a

“Barty to ttm war Bagland reaUs- All 4La MaNATC I I WIuCuWB 73rd Battery, serving in the am- h^ degree of efficiency to the war
ed that that narrow strip of Sea was fUl IHC IlvWiJ ' munition column end is a brother,of pertod and ^ 8eeme certain that men
*o gulf fcetwee* vher and the agonies . o—-».—,, bv Mr. Liddle, secretary of the local W,U have to co“pete hereafter with* »• .<»,« From Trenton ^ »■».«. ~ <••»—«« «*■
Pat that modern warfare reaches * * w*w" Corp. A. Dawe, D.C.M., Church St. “efore.
«cross water «s easily aa It does -—— / { “The Private Secretarya farce He signed up with a Toron o Bat Important developments which are
across land. Hhe pént her boys forth, Trenton. March 26.—Mr. H. comedy with many fine dramatic talion and served overseas with the eipected to benefit the entire bus-
jiot by thousaadtf, but by millions Wallacô, wbo has been in charge of,situations, was produced last even- Trench Mortars, winning the D.C.M. n6S8 ^ country are
and hundreds of1 thousands of them the Cresote Works here since they lng at the clt, heU by Albert college1 at Passchendaele. x nowt f jthe makl°B ln Tthe ,ron and
never returned. England’s fate was'were established, to leaving shortly Dramatic Club, The presentation Private Corke, 124 West Bridge at6el industry. Since January first,
absolutely bound up with France' with his family to reside in New ;was a very Editable one in every St. who signed up in London, Ont. Th6n government control of the in-
ând the other nations welded to- York Stet^. -Both Mr. and Mrs. I detall; , with the 43rd and served With the dhstry ceased, the steel situation has
gether against the German menoee. ! Wallace have made many friends' Amateur productions are general- first western battalion. 106611 deadlocked. Steel producers
And It was the thoughts of men who here who are sorry th^y are leaving ly amateurish, but last " evening’s Pte. Best of Kyle House Apts. “aT6 maintained prices at slight con-
tought and suffered that which will town. I play wàa put on with so much skill who went over with the 89th Batt. 6688 008 rom wa me prices,
form the- motlvp power behind the Mr. Ernest Graham has bought j that there was little trace of this] Private MoNaught stopped off g 6 new uai ness, hut s iPP n*
League of Nations. There were the residence on Marmora St., at origin. In, the hands of Miss Tnite, here to visit some friends. He be- m.e.;,S contract8- T“ls
certain elementary thoughts In the present oocupfed by Mr, H. Wallace, tàe head of the Department of Elo- longs to a western battalion. 600 °” 0,0W6 a r® 086 0 6
fntoda or those pen. They saw be- ( Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Nolan are re- cutlon. fthe dramatic club has be- Pte. Walter Roblln arrived home 68 ™ coMidw a
fore thèm long stretches of chalked turning to town to reside and will come an organizetioh thatNcan lay this morning. ,. 6 8 r 6 ° .
German trenches, and behind-those again. live at their residence on cltim to histrionic merit, plays of William Mills is. another Belle- 8°vern^fnt co?^ ,
trenches was the enemy. They luiew Dnfferin Ave. which has been this nature are very difficult to pre- vllle/ soldier to return. He arrived ... 1 ™°8 °” 11 ,° 'f' prop°aa
It was that enemy that had brought leased for the last several years by sent, as the tendency is to over- home during the night. 8 66. , . . • a . .
this thing to "pass, and that unless Mr. SUls.. ... act. Not often was this apparent in The following soldier^ arrived SfSS
they killed ’tb» Ofermnna the Ger- Mr. MpGipty, B. and B, supervisor, “The Private Secretary’’ as given from Kingston at 11.30 today:
mans would kill them. > of the Canadian National Railway last evening. v ! Gunner N. Goyer who went over- maintain nrices while

“These men know that unless' at Ottawa, was in town yesterday. To Miss Jessie B. Tuite, Mr. Sato seas with the 73rd Battery and has 6 n° ^ “am“r p 
they smashed the German front Mrs. 3. G. Squires, Victoria Ave. a. Anglin and Mr. R. J. F. Staples, been serving with the 46 Machine I \ . » t ’ business
ÿhat Germany would smash England left yesterday for an extended visit go the palm. Mips Tuite had the role Gun Section. He lives at 86 South ™
and France.’Thepe men aakefl why with friends to Toronto. of Miss Ashford, a devotee of spirit- George 8t. < ,. •

4bad this thing come to pass. They Mrs. Pattie has leased one of Mr. uallsm. The part was difficult, but ! r Pte. Garnett Arnott went with 
wanted to know the meaning of P Saylor’s houses on Henry St. Miss Tuite’s study left really no- ' Cobonrg Heavy Battery ln April
all. Why, thej’ asked, are men, with Mayor Ireland and councillor P. thing to be desired, the acting betof 11917. ,He Is a well-known hockey 
centuries of civilization behind them H. Spencer went to Ottawa yes- perfectly natural. No one would ulayer and Is the son of Mr. Arnott, 
thrust Into <hese filthy, vermtn-ln- terday on town business. suspect Prof. Staples of such a 371 Albert St.
tested holes? Why is everything Mr. John Treadgold, of the Cana- character creation as that of Mr. * Gunner D. Whalen, of 99 Ptn- 
Riat life holds, most sacred destroy- dian National ' Railways, Toronto, Cattermole from India. He played nacle St. who served with the 76th I 
ed? Why did this thing happen" ln was in town over the week-end. the n«rf' with a Falstaffian hreezi- Battery, of Kingston.
the twentieth deptury, so long after -----— ' ness and good nature that imparted Corp. M. Press of Bellev'lli

life to every line. Prof. Anglin was Station, who went with the 8th 0
able to shuffle off his own, personal- M. R. In Oct. 1915 and has been
Ity and appear In the character of serving with the 4th C.M.R.
Rev. Robert Spalding, the real prl- Sig. e! Foster, 134 Albert St. who 
vate secretary. In thA Interpretation went with the Cobourg Heavy 
real ability was shown. The char- Battery in April 1917. 
actor was really difficult and pos
sible fbr exaggeration. Mr. Anglin 
did not exaggerate and much of the 

j success of the drama is due to his 
I work. Miss M. Copeland gave a first 

Mr. Ed. Maxwell has a gang of j class and really enjoyable study of 
men at work op County construction 
on the Hastings Road between here 
•and L’Amable. . -■

Mr. and Mrs. B. Miles residents of 
Turriff for a number of years, leave 
this week for Leader, Bask., where 
they Intend to make their future 
home.

Retail trade U very good; textile
man side.

Fliitip Qjfcba Sfeys Fighters 
* • I mined on Having Near < 

In World.S

I amthank God. « propagandist.
Only on* Of the world’s nobodies. 
And the only reason I can gWe for 
talking of the League is because for 
four and oWa*«tf years I was to 
the midst ef war from which dt has 

» 0een hera.” '? /• Jr'"0-/
t

Balkans.

at the rl4t of cancellations of the 
old orders. As steel is a fundamen
tal material, new construction work 
of all kinds has been held up, while 
-the railroads have continued to 
await a lower market. Recently 
Secretary Redfleld agreed to the pol
icy of renewed government co-opera
tion with the steel trade and a gen
eral meeting of the trade was held 
March 6th to consider his proposal. 
The meeting agreed to the proposal 
and appointed a committee to draw 
up new price schedules for recom
mendation to !the new Industrial 
Board of the Department of Com
merce, and in other trays to co-oper
ate with the Board. 1

This committee has held severaf 
meetings, but ^probably will Require 
some little time to contrive a price 
structure which will place the var
ious commodities in their proper re
lationship to each other and to con
vince the government authorities 
that the large reductions in prices 
desired canne* be effected without 
modern wage reduction. Price re
ductions. ypil he aimed at all iron 
and steel products, also probably 
iron ore. It is too early to forecast 
the amount of the reductions, but as 
eventually established, they will pro 
vide a basis an which the Govern
ment will buy. The latter is still 
the Industry’s largest customer. With 
Prices stabilised, the general public 
also will feel more free to go ahead

.........» with new. projects, requiring not on-
MOON — In Belleville on Tuesday, ly steel %ut other commodlti 

March 25th to Mrs. A. H. Moon, Boston National Bank Bulletin,
<69 BteSekbr Ave., a wm.. T 118th.

BANCROFTChrist? «
The U.F.O. shipped a mixed car oi 

stock to Toronto on Saturday last;
Mr. J, R. Stewart, ex-reeve of Car- 

low, has rented his farm and Is now 
a resident of Bancroft.

Cornelius Mountney of Dungan
non had one of his legs severely 
crushed between two logs in the mill 
here on Saturday.

Outrage Against God.

•“i have heard onr officers .in our 
dugouts and in pill-boxes captured 
from the Germans. I have heard 
them In the meases, and ln their 
billets behind the' lines, curse the 
prar as an outrage against God and 
against all things that civilization 
has meant to mankind. They knew 
jthe German» had attacked them. 
4>ut they looked for a -cause further 

•’Lack than that. They looked back, 
fo England and cursed the 
•feolttictans and the statesmen who 
fead not torseen these things and 
they cursed the foolish old philo
sophy which had led to these things 
instead of preventing them. They 
cursed those who had made those 

treaties and had

/

Staining Money by 
False Pretenses

i,
The case of the King vs Curren 

came up Thursday last in the town
ship of Affitiliasburg before W. W. 
Anderson and Dr. File. Justices of 
the Peace, and after hearing the 
evidence of the prosé"’’t-'r, Lydwood 
and ,his wife, ' the Ji*s:'"es com
mitted the accused for trial 
Piéton before the next court of. com
petent Jurisdiction for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. W. C. 
M'kel, K.C., acted for the 
prosecutor.

Mrs. Stead, the landlady. Miss M. 
Young oh Edith Marsland and Mies 
F. McMullen as Eya Webster, her 
friend were clever in their parts, be
ing very natural. Mr. L. Braden as 
Sidney Gibbon, a tailor was a 
screamer. His pert called for much 
skill. Mr. F. Baker as Henry Main
land had a minor role but he took 
ample advantage of hie opportune 
ties. Mr. H. Hdlinrake played Mr. 
Marsland, the Master of the Fea- 
thèrstone Hounds quite naturally. 

ar# Mr. R. Mitchell took Douglas Cat- 
termole's part with a gbod sense of 
the requirements. Mr. 3. Finnic* act
ed as the servant John. : '/ÂÎL4

.À" musical program was also pro
vided. Two excellent choruses were

J

The Joyoua caw of the crow and 
the chirp of the robin Is reminding 
farmers that sugar making time has 
arrived and seeding time will soon
be here.

The people of Wilberforqe 
hoping the idea of the rural tele
phone in that section wfll material- 

empire, and they are thinking mor; (z* and are wishing the committee 
positively and more etiently than evefry success in their undertaking, 
«bey did on the battle-field. 1 know Mr. James Best ha* a number of

silly little 
negotiated those damnable alliance; 
without letting the people^ know 
what they were in for. Now these 
bien—those who survive—ore going 
beck to England and the rest ef the

t
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Allies C: 
Squadi
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BERLIN QUI

BBRJUN, 
Congress, the 
«tending grej 
publics. Therl 
varia. The Ii 
press a hope 1 
position and tl 
The motion d 
the meeting tJ 
ening predict! 
trolled by goi

strikes were r 
burg are plot! 
cording to thi 
Noske, minlat 
action.

6EN. HI

PARIS, 1 
Geneva! Hum 
W$ll be appoi! 
Europe.

6

H

Board of 
ployme

for

The Board of 
decided to reel 
council to maw 
give a civic ban® 
June 3rd to the 
Mr. W. B. Dead 
cities were banqu 
men and Bellevild 
with a big munie 
Belleville men d 
dents of any citd 
nada. The welefl 
grand one. The H 
other organizatid 
co-operate.

The recommen 
dl was moved by] 
seconded by Aid.]

HlghwJ

Aid. Riggs hrq 
tion of tile route 
Highway through 
favored Bridge si] 

Ex-AJd. J. O.] 
Bridge street red 
pay for their j 
Dundas street wo] 
street should be] 
Provincial Highwj 
icipality must b 
residents had pen 
roadway several 
petition was stl 
hands and could 1 

Aid. Riggs tho] 
Trade might sum 
no soMon was tsl

/

Demobilization

Cot. Ponton 
shame if Bellevil 
the demobilizatid 
2nd Battalion. Tl 
nearly 4,000 me] 
has been demobs 

Mr. J. Elliott 
Aid. Riggs that 
Wednesday mord 
Porter, M.P., un 
use all hia InfiuJ 
ville cannot be d 
Which this unit
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